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CINEFANTASTIOUE is published each and every month, with issues jam-
packedwiththeleteststoriesonthehottestfilmsyouwarittosee.

Don't miss our next exciting double issue on the World of STAR TREK.
our annual review of both DEEP SPACE NINE and VOYAGER, plus exclu-
sive coverage of STAR TREK IX: INSURRECTION. the new feature lm
starring the cast of THE NEXT GENERATION. Our on-set report includes
an interview with Patrick Stewan on his role as Captain Pioard, and direc-
tor Jonathan Frakes on assuming the helm of the movie series for a sec-
ond time. Our coverage of DS9 and VOYAGER includes detailed episode
guides and exclusive interviews with DS9's Nana Visitor, Terry Farrell and
Colm Meaney and Voyager's Tim Russ. Roxann Dawson. Jerry Ryan.
and Robert Picerdo. It's the kind of exhaustive coverage of the writing and
special effects you've come to expect only from CINEFANTASTIOUE!

Also. a preview and on-set report on the making of SOLDIER. Bryan
Singer on directing Stephen King's APT PUPIL. creating dinosaurs in lmax
3-D for T-REX, and a behind-the-scenes look at filming the killer doll ef-
fects of BRIDE OF CHUCKY!

Subscribe today at the special low rate of just $48 for the next 12 issues.
and select one of our recent back issues shown below as your free gift! Sub-
scribe or renew for two years (24 issues) for only $90 (a savings of over $50
off the newsstand prioel) and take two back issues ofyour choice tree!

Subscribe Now at Mont?-Saving Rates and
T Talie llny Back Issue elovi as flur Gift!
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OUTER LIMITS double-issue. AVENGERSOOVII Theflmihg of X-FILES THE THE X-FILES with creator Chris
The old sanes vs. the new one. THE AVENGEFIS. iheri and now MOVIE. induding interviews with Carter. writer Darin Morgan Ind ac-
riiqriiiqriis rrisrri ina original. and Pamdi Mwiee. Ralph Freririas. saari cnris Carter. stars oavid oiiaioviry tors and crew. id e OOIHDIGII iriird» vow" 2‘ Numb" 5
creators Stefano and Steveris.$tl.00 Connery Ind UlT\I Thurrian. Sim and Gillian Andersen $6.00 season epreode guide 80.00 volum. 2., Numb" ‘

Take. as DHB of YOU! free mriiis back
issiii-is for new SUDSCIIDQIS. iriis
spectacular GOUD\B issue devoted in the
X~Fll£S. pimiisnsa last year. wrinsri by
Pauli viiriris I in iiiiiamq 14 pages,
viiaris DYUVIGBS inc best and most

I sod do to iri ridaiaiadiipi egiii ever es cms
rim two seasons. annotated with the
c0mmMiE Of the Wrl\9I'S. DIOGUCGYS.
diradpls and lC1Df'S ALSO included, are
proles 0| stars Duchevny and Anderson
as well es interviews with senes creator
Chris Carter. wexecmwe producer.

P ulR.W Goodwin. co~producer a
Rarmri. pfbdocnf-director David Niiiiirr.
tzll dlfdpfs Rick Mtlltltln. and Lynne
Cermw. cinematographer John H
Barney. makeup supervisor Toby Liridata.
wrrierproduoer Howard Gordon. special
eilom supervisors Dave Gauthier and
Mat Bock. production designer Grleme
M writ oduoers Glen Mnrrey. er~pr organ

Voturieitllurriborli tlollnelillilrlawtt Voiurielilluribortll Vofinrielllfurnherlls u\dJlrriesWorig,compeoerMerii5now.
LOST IN SPACE flies onto the BUFFY. THE VAIPIRE SLAYE, Bddhd V00 lOOf\0lf.Wly The fourth season of THE X» producerdiredor Rob Bowman. plus msf

hi screen, hoping to launch I falhntg Ilnrvilvrdvll Kriny Srwee‘ BLADE. M50. SPHERE‘ FILES. Ind I OOMDHIQ fnuh Interview: ldlll Mnft Piloqgi,
franchise Also. a look hack at the Svriiscntruntne eripinl. lid SIM FALIEN. NICK FURV. PROPHECY 2 souori episode guide. Plus, Cline Nidiofu Lee, Wllturi Dltltd. Steven
Irwin Allen clilelic. “.00 Michele6elIfrnfnlhlur\ee.l.N I\dIDHfIRtU\WIO.§.M Clnfe MILLENNIUM. $11.00 Vlillilmi. and ltirdl SIl.W

ORDER TOLL FREE BY PHONE, 1-800-798-6515 OR USE ORDER FORM, SEE PAGE 125
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Welcome back to our second annual . 1 EN|JLE$5 5u||||E|:|
‘Halloween Horrors" double issue.
wherein we delve deeply into the darker
side of cinefaritastique. Not
coincidentally, X-FILES is on our
cover—a show that not only kept
televised terror alive but also made it
respectable, at a time when its cinematic
counterpart seemed to be vanishing
from theatre screens.

Well, a lot's changed since then. Last

Back From the Dead?" This year the

‘Q

The hook is back, in I STILL KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST
SUMMER. l Preview by Mitch Persons

' B Bue wan; “ANTZ"

M

Y»

4-<

Dreamworks beats Pixar's rival A BUG'S LIFE into theatres. /
Article by Mike Lyons

10 TEEN TERROR: “URBAN LEGEND"
Page e Modem horror myths come to life. I Article by Paul Wardle

year. we asked the question, "ls Honor 14 WITCHESI BREW, “PRACTICAL "AGE"
‘ . ' Denise Di Novi and Gritn Dunne on lming "everyday fantasy."

zgifjéi§:¢L“ssh'?°l$h'?:g':,n$2%332;“ , _. with Sandra Bullock. / Interviews by Mitch Persons

°'°‘° ‘""‘°" ""'." s°"E"'“- 16 TELEVlSl0N'S east KEPT SECRET: "MILLENNIUM"Unfortunately, this has turned out to be
something ol a mixed blessing, resulting -1 l ; The second season is a step up. /Article by Paula ltaris
in a proliteration ol tongue-in-cheek teen U VI

mm mks ma! "mash me slash” osazgggggssif liktigcies by Douglas Eby Dennis Fischer
‘ f ' . M h'l ,TH - _ ' _ ' _ '

chums O me 70$ eanw ls E X P'9'15 David Hughes, Randall Larson, Paula ltans, and Debra Warlick

. . ' 52 STRUM-AND-DANG: “SIX-STRING SAMURAI"How many times have we been here _ _ , , _ _

b,,|°,e-;- asks Mum, at me and 0| the Post-apocalyptic martial arts cult ick. / Article by Craig D. Reid

FILES, once the standard bearer, has
slipped into unimaginative repetition

tilm version when he realizes he's back
where he started, empty-handed again,
and the audience can only shout, "Too
many"' (Ol course, there's a ying

JQ

ii’

54 “VAMPlFtES" OUT WEST
John Carpenter's latest horror pic. / Articles by John Thonen

' ~ - - 64 JOHN CARPENTER: CINEMA OF ISOLATION
's,§',lZl1,°§'§,§‘,§'}"§,§',‘,,',§‘f;,f,‘,§°Ijf '09- Assessing the director's career. /Analysis by John Thonen
corroboration tor MuIder's beliels—but p.g. 35 74 TV NATION ii-|-HE TRUMAN SHOW"
both the character and the lmmakers
c°m,e,,,em|y ignme W5) "-5 as 51 gm; c ' A blockbuster with brains. /Articles by Alan Jones, Patricia Moir
Carter is alraid that any kind ol progress
toward resolving the conspiracy story
will terminate the show, and so he is

78 ATTACK OF THE MONSTER MOVIE MOGULS
The history of American lntemational Pictures. I Rehospeclive by

dedicated to stretching it out as |OI'lg as Randy Palmer, David Del Valle and Steve Biodrowski.
p0$Sib|e.

Oh well, there is still reason lor hope
on Horror's horizon: X-FILES‘ darker

3. .
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90 DlGGlNG‘UP DRACULA
Lost vampire lms come to light. /Articles by Lokke Heiss and

twin, MILLENNIUM, is developing on its ‘ David .1. Skal
Page 54own, VAMPIRES is John Carpenter's

best lm in years. And il that isn't
enough to keep horror tans happy. we
have articles on lost Dracula lms; on
American International Pictures.
creators of great cult horror flicks from
the '60s; on Hammer horror composer
James Bernard; and on the debate over
rescoring silent horror lms for modern
audiences.

Happy Halloween!
Steve Biodrowski

94 JAMES BERNARD: MUSIC OF THE NIGHT
Re-scoring NOSFERATU. I Interview by Randall Larson

99 SOUNDS OF SILENTS: RESCORING VS. RESTOFIING
The debate about silent horror music. /Article by Angela Starita

106 BIBUOFANTASTIOUE: GOOZILl.A
Comparing what we got to what might have been. lBook excerpt
and articles by Steve Rylle

5 HOLLYWOOD GOTHIC 114 REVIEWS
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INSECT ANTICS
A Bue's Lii=E__ (oiantm
Plxar Animation‘: lellow-up to TOY
STORY ls en animated adventure
loosely derived from Aesop’: labia of
the Grasshopper and thaArrt. with a bit
or Kurosawa‘: THE SEVEN SAMURAI
thrown In lor good measure: A colony
ol ants llnds themselves under attack
by maraudlng grasshoppers; to right
ell the attacking hordes. art ant named
Flick joumeys lrom hie anthlll to enlist
thealdolprolesclonaIsoIdlersbutIn-
stead ends up hlrlng an out-ol-work
llea circus. But the on-screen battle is
not the only thing going on; almost as
Interesting is the behind-the-scenes
bug war: BUGS. the original title olA
BUG'S LIFE. was abandoned to avoid

Dreamwtheslmllarltyto orks'ANTZandmorere-
centtybreamworkepusheduptherelaaeeoltheir
lllmtobeatlxarlntotheatres.

ANTZ (DreamWorks) October 9
Dreamworlss managed to push up the release ol its de- upcoming c|nefa|-nasque at 8

(unleee otherwise noted)

FANTASTIC
PLANET October (limited)
The Laemmle Theatres will be screening a new 35mm
prlnt ol this animated science-ction lm from Roland
Topor and Rene Laloux. which won the Grand Prix at
Cannes in 1973. Barry Bostwick and Marvin Miller are
among the dubbing voices.

Goos AND MONSTERS
(Lions Gate) October 23/November 6
Lions Gate was debating whether to skip October 23.
because lart McKelIen (who plays FRANKENSTEIN-db
rector James Whale) is also in APT PUPIL. which was
scheduled lor the 23rd as weil. Since PUPIL has moved
up a week. the 23rd is now clear. SEE CFO 29:6-7.

PRACTICAL MAGIC (WB) October 23
Sandra Bullock, Nicole Kidman. Stockard Channing.
and Diane Weist star in this lm or the novel by Alice
Hellman SEE PAGE I4

Six Statue _

November zo Sitiiiuriiti (PIIIII) September 11
- ~a———-—i~— E A live-action anime-style post-apocalyptic adventure

from rst-time director Lance Mungia. SEE PAGE 52.

SoLoiEi=i (we) October 16
but computer-generated insect epic. originally sched~ Kurt Russell stars as a lormer solider who. in order to
iiiea lor th;Christmas"seasor;.] Now they igillges glance, along with 3 ward gr two dellend ta help‘lae:: outposlgn it distant plane’: must
ing a mon ahead o eir riv . Pixar's U ' FE. ma e a na s against I e cyborg warrior t at ren-
Woody Allen. Sharon Stone. and Gene Hackinan voice tot ‘he dlscrlminating vlewen oered him obsolete. Paul Anderson directed. lrem a
the animated cast. see PAGE e. compiled by Jay Stlvertlion script by Diva Webb Peoples-

Agr PUPIL (TrlSt_er) oqtgger 16 URBAN LEGEND (‘l'rlStar) September 25
This was originally slated lor April, until a lawsuit In yet another SCREAM-lest. a psycho-killer (this
shroudedthelm inacloud ol controversy. Thelamilies time Inspired by urban legends) is killing hapless
ol several underage extras sued over a nude shower teens on a college campus. SEE PAGE I0.

VAMPIRES (Columbia) October an
John Carpenter leaps back to lile with this rusion ol

sequence. Although technically it is not illegal to lm mi-
nors nude in a non-sexual context. the sequence was
re-shot anyway to avoid even the possibility oi an in-
junction. REVIEWED ON PAGE I17.

THE BRIDE OF
CHUCKY (Universal) October 16
The CHILD'S PLAY lranchise is back. whether you
want it or not. At least. the directorial stylings ol Hong
Kong veteran Ronnie Vu (WARRIORS OF VIRTUE)
promise to bring some visual lile to the killer doll saga.
Jennifer Tilly joins the cast as the title character: Brad
Douril is back as the voice ol Chucky.

CANNIBAL: THE MUSICAL a KILLER
CONDOM (TIOIIIB) October (llmlted)

/19.‘ Aif’
gothic and western motils—rather like FROM
DUSK TILL DAWN, except good. SEE PAGE 54.

WHAT DREAMS MAY
COME (Polygram) October 2
Director Incent Ward (THE NAVIGATOR) has lmed
Richard Matheson's novel ol love-alter-death with a vi-
sual style that is amazing to behold. capturing a magi-
cal sense oi wonder that makes the alterlile seem more
than real. Ron 8ass's screenplay retains the essentials
oi the book while adding plot twists and emotional lay-
ers that bring the story to vivid lile on screen. Robin
Williams stars as Chris. a child doctor who risks his

Those lun-loving traumatic lolks at Troma unleash a Vary s°“| m '°5c"° his b°|°V9d "°'“ Han’ Cuba G°°°'
drastic double bill with titles that speak lor themselves. i"_g' ""' Nlnabene s°i°"a‘_a“d Ml“ Va" Syd” 53' i"
The rst is a take-oll on FRIDAY THE 13TH-type gore ""5 "WY "'s|°"a“/ m“5‘°'p'°°°' H'9mY '9°°m'"5"d°d'
lms. crossbred with Hollywood musicals; its release is
no doubt the result ol the industry heat surrounding key 'FEi
creative personnel Trey Parker and Matt Stone. who
not ha e a hit on TV with SOUTH PARK but are at»only v
so starring in their rst major studio lilm, 8ASEKET-
BALL. KILLER CONDOM is a German lm (set in New
York!) about a gay detective tracking down a murderous
birth-control device. which has the city in a grip ol pro-
phylactic panic.

Cues (Trimark) Winter 1999?
At this point. there's just no telling when this lm is com-
ing out. Despite a modest promotional push lor a Sep-
tember/October bow (including long-lead lime inter-
views with the director, who ew in to Los Angeles from
Canada). Trimark seems intent on pushing the lilm
baclt to next year. Said director Vincenzo Natali cl the
reception his lm has received so lar. 'lt's done surpris-
ingly well on the Iestival circuit. even though lestivals
generally tend to look down their noses at genre mater-
ial.' With this positive buzz. one wonders why Trimark is
so hesitant about releasing the lm. but Natali admitted.
‘It's an odd Iilm. It doesn't lit well into the world oi art
lilms or commercial lms. However, I Ieel that in the
long tenn it will develop a healthy life.‘ REVIEWED IN
CFO 30:2.

4

BABE: PIG IN
THE CITY (Universal)
The little pig who went a long way
goes even larther In this sequel-
all the way to the big city. (tn lact.
this was Initially titled BABE IN
METROPOLIS. but Warner Bros.
probably didn't want to do a
crossover with their stlll dormant
SUPERMAN rranchlse.) This tlme.
producer and co-writer George
Miller (MAD MAX) takes over the
dlreaorlel reins rrom protege Chris
Noonan. who helmed the original.
James Cromwell (pictured at left)
returns to his Oscar-nominated
role as Farther Hoggit. joined this
time by Mickey Rooney.

November 27_i_m_l
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ANGEL, BACK FROM HELL L0n9
Joss Whedon on spinning 0ffBu/‘fys Difrk
boyfriend into his own TVseries. K|1|9ht
by Mitch Persons

The second season of TV's
BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
ended with a double question
mark. In the nal episode, “Becom-
ing, Part ll", Buffy had successfully,
albeit reluctantly, dispatched her
ex-boyfriend Angel the Vampire
and then sent him directly to Hell.
Minutes later, Buffy—suffering guilt
pangs, expelled from school, her
home, and her town of Sunny-
daIe—boarded a bus headed for
pans unknown. Now, is Angel really
dead? ls Buffy ever going to be
coming back to Sunnydale?

Fear not, BUFFY fans. Both
Buffy (Sarah Michelle Gellar) and
her Angel (David Boreanaz) will be
returning to bedeviled Sunnydale
for a third season, according to cre-

by Douglas Eby

What happened to BATMAN 5?
Following the tradition of the se-
ries, rumors were rampant before
the release of BATMAN AND
ROBIN, concerning which villains
would appear in the next film and
who would play them. Then when
the film came out and barely man-
aged to clear $100-million despite
a huge budget and a tremendous
promotional push, the buzz sud-
denly died down. Although a box
office disappointment, BATMAN
AND ROBIN (written by Akiva
Goldsmanl is a film that director
Joel Schumacher is "still very
proud of according to an interview
in the Los Ange/as Times. He was
also quoted, “Parents had asked

ator, executive producer. and head Good-guy-vnrnplre-gem-bed Angel (David Borunlz) was dlepnched by BUFFY me to make a BATMAN that little
writer Joss Whedon: “Buffy and An- THE VAMPIRE 5|-AVE" ($III'I IIWWIOGilli‘). bin he'll bl Neil In III! will l'WW- kids could enjoy, that wasn't as
gel will definitely be around for the dark as the others, and I felt like
next season of BUFFY," admitted lar in tone to BUFFY, but with a few more complicated than that," said we did, You can't win. I did talk to
‘but this year, after Buffy graduates embellishments," Whedon added. Whedon. “His life will be grim, but Lorenzo [DiBonaventura, Wamer's
from Sunnydale High, Angel will be “The show is a little bit more adult. watching ANGEL will not be like foI- production chief] about possibly
moving on to another town—and to a little darker in tone; but much as lowing the misadventures of some doing another one. I would only do
his own series." in BUFFY, Angel's personal evil troll, nor will viewers be seeing it on a much smaller scale, with

David Greenwalt, the co-execu- demons literally become real a sickeningly loveable goody-two- fewer villains and truer in nature to
tive producer of BUFFY, will pro- demons—ones that he finds he shoes. In this series, Angel is a tor- the comic book.“ Schumacher will
duce the new show, titled ANGEL. must eliminate.“ tured individual, a creature who is have a break from the Dark Knight
David Boreanaz reprises his role as Fans should be pleased to constantly dealing with everything to film BMM, scripted by Andrew
everybody's favorite good-bad know that Angel is going to be his that has happened in the last three Kevin Walker,
vampire. Like BUFFY, ANGEL will first-season good guy vampire in- seasons of BUFFY: all the love, all Mark Protosevich (who went on
be on the Warner Bros. network, stead of the monstrous bloodsuck- the adventure, and all the evil.‘ to script IMPOSTOR. part of Di-
which plans to air the premiere er that he became in the second Whedon contends that ANGEL mension‘s three-part ALIEN LOVE
episode a year from this Fall. season. He will not simply be a will not have to depend on BUFFY TRIANGLE anthology examining

"ANGEL is a series that is simi- good guy. however. “He'll be a little for viewers to know what's going relationships between humans and
" ' d a|' h d t) hi d t 't thon. ANGEL IS a show that stan s tens) a een re o wn e e

very much on its own, a completely fifth BATMAN Protosevich said the
autonomous unit. If you do happen project "was really kind of a let-
to be a BUFFY buff, however, your down. I was hired to write a script

HIGHLANDEFI-scribe Gregory Wlden will direct the third sequel, HlGH- watching of ANGEL will be made all for what would have been BATMAN
LANDER: THE SEARCH FOR CONNOR. Adrlan Paul, of the TV series, the richer,‘ he said. “Not that we 5 before BATMAN AND ROBIN
will star, along with Christopher Lambert, who toplined the rst three pics. have completely abandoned came out, and when it came out
W Oscar-winner Geoffrey Rush (SHINE) will play the evil genius Cassano- BUFFY in favor of ANGEL. There and was perceived to be a critical
va Frankenstein in the comic book adaptation MYSTERY MEN. I41 Throw- will be crossovers. Since Sarah and financial disappointment, [the
ing down the gauntlet, Universal Pictures announced it will have JURAS- and David get along so well, we are studio] decided that they wanted to
SIC PARK 3 on screens in the summer of the year 2000, which is when trying to schedule things so that wait before doing another one. Bob
TnStar originally intended to have its (now doubtful) Godzilla sequel ready. Sarah makes an occasional ap- Daly said there won't be another
Exec producer Steven Spielberg will not direct but will work with novelist pearance in the new show. Actually, BATMAN movie for at least three
Michael Crichton on developing a script. ® Darren Aronofsky, who anybody in BUFFY, Buffy's mentor years. And so, the draft that I wrote
made a spectacular debut with the low-budget 7! ("Pi"), has inked a deal Giles, or her friends Willow, Xan- will most likely just sit and collect
with Dimension to direct his next science-ction feature, PROTEUS, about der, Cordelia, or Oz, may be possi- dust on the Wamer Brothers’ shelf.
a U.S. submarine dodging depth charges from above while being attacked ble crossovers. And Angel will prob- Which was really frustrating, be-
by monsters from below!» Uons Gale's deal to star Leonardo DlCaprlo in ably show up in Sunnydale every cause it was sort of one of those
AMERICAN PSYCHO, reported last issue, has apparently fallen apart. H now and then.‘ F] ‘Dream oome true‘ jobs.‘ [_]
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HEADLESS HORSEIVIAN
Tim Burton will helm Andrew Kevin

Walkeris adaptation of “Sleepy Hollow.”
by Anthony P. Montesano

While waiting for SUPERMAN
to eventually fly, director ‘Fm Bur-
ton has signed on to direct
SLEEPY HOLLOW, a feature
adaptation of Washington Irving's
short story “The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow." adapted by SEVEN
screenwriter Andrew Kevin Walker.
Johnny Depp (of Burton's ED-
WARD SCISSORHANDS) is being
courted to play lcabod Crane, and
Christina Ricci (who previously
worked for producer Scott Rudin in
the ADDAMS FAMILY lms) is front
runner for the female lead. Shoot-
ing is scheduled to begin in Octo-
ber in Tarrytown, NY, the basis for
the ctional town of Sleepy Hollow.

Said Walker of his approach to ‘rim Burton and Johnny Dcpp (ucn above with Vlncont Price ln EDWARD
the script that am-acted Burton to SCISSORRANDS) wlll mum tor SLEEPV HOLLOW. with Dopp an lcabod Cram.
the production, “It's a period piece.
but also a really bizarre detective Crypt Keeper and Chucky. This sto- that is supposedly the one Wash-
story. In the original ‘Legend of ry is particularly for the adult audi- ington Irving referred to in ‘Sleepy
Sleepy Hollow’ by Washington lrv- ence—but I should add that kids Hollow.’ It's nice to walk through a
ing, the Headless Horseman isn't will love it. too.“ building that's close to the period
real; he's a prank played on lcabod Although Walker came to fame you want. It might not help in a spe-
Crane to get him out of town, be- because of his contemporary hor- cilic way, but it does help a little
cause ol jealousy over a woman. In ror-thriller SEVEN, he had no prob- with mood."

Obituary
,l.e:_cme_uay_Letttts).El2slt1

The 75-year-old science-ction
writer passed away in April, of
complications from quadruple by-
pass surgery. He wrote the low-
budget gem IT, THE TERROR
FROM BEYOND SPACE! (The ba-
sic premise for the lm was later in-
corporated by Dan 0'Bannon into
his script for the blockbuster
ALIEN.) Other credits include
episodes of the classic STAR
TREK television series, plus the
features FANTASTIC VOYAGE,
THE LOST MISSILE, and CURSE
OF THE FACELESS MAN. @

Godzilla's point man in the U.S.
died in June from cancer: he was
80. The producer imported many of
Toho's science-fiction films to the
states and also arranged co-pro-
ductions that cast American stars
in tilms like MONSTER ZERO
(Nick Adams) and WAR OF THE
GARGANTUAS (Russ Tamblyn).
He was also instrumental in initiat-
ing the deal that resulted in the
Americanized TriStar film. His last
credit as producer was the live-ac-
tion MR. MAGOO, with Leslie
Nielsen.

this SLEEPY HOLLOW, the horse- lem dealing with period horror sub- Walker added that his moody ' '
man is real: it's not a ‘Scooby Duo‘ ject matter‘ “lt was important to do script is “jam packed with the Head- Production starts
thing; it's the real deal. Alot of peo- a lot of research, just because less Horseman and witches and all
ple think of ‘Sleepy Hollow‘ as sort you're dealing with a different peri- kinds of superstition. The Hessian
ofachildren's thing, because of the od," he explained. “In fact, Kevin Horseman that became the Head-
Disney adaptation, which is a great Yeager and l went to Tarrytown, less Horseman was a German mer-
animated adaptation of the short and we toured with Burns Patter- cenary soldier who came over dur-
story. But this one. and the short son of the Historic Hudson Valley ing the Revolutionary War. And he
story itself, I don't think are really organization. He look us all around was just the best at killing. I don't

I 4 '
sT“’F'f/,3-. ‘

T ;,cE"‘

for kids. lt‘s a story I developed with and showed us the buildings being go into a lot of detail trying to ex- TI‘
Kevin Yeager—who created the restored. We even saw the church plain why he particularly enjoyed

murdering peOPIe on the battleeld‘
But when he returns, it‘s because
somebody has his head, and that
makes him very angry."

Though Bunon might seem an
THUNDERBALL and NEVER neuvers. Sony's lawyers have odd choice to helm a dark-hued

SAY NEVER AGAIN producer claimed that McClory actually oo- horror movie, the character of Ica-
Kevin McClory continues in his created the Bond character as he bod Crane is another in a long line
claim that he owns not only re- came to be knovm in lm (as op- of eccentric outsiders who have
make rights to that particular posed to the literary version) peopled his tilms. Also, Burton's
James Bond property but also when he collaborated with fan whimsical fantasies have often
rights to make a series of Bond Fleming on a series of unpro- masked disturbing themes. which
lms apart from the MGM-UAse- duced TV scripts; therefore, came to light in his recent book The
ries that continues to this day. Sony ls seeking royalty pay- Melancholy Death of Oyster Boy
most recently with TOMORROW ments on all the old Bond lms. and Other Stories~a series of
NEVER DIES. It's doubtful whether Sony's twisted tales and illustrations detail-

McCiory setup his would-be claim will prevail, but it has man- ing infanticide, cannibalism, and
franchise at Sony, which ls cur- aged to hurt MGM's stock market other forms ot misery inflicted on
rently involved In an on-going le- share, since It cats doubt on the deformed and hapless characters. It
gal battle with MGM. In one of ailing studio‘: one guaranteed anything, an all-out horror lm is the
the more preposterous legal ma- cash cow. [1 next logical step for him. U
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Euro IN GROUCHLAND
rig Mllpplf cast of SESAME
STREET make the transition to the
bi screen, supported by Vanessa
Vlallams and Mandy Patinkin.

THE NINTH GATE
Roman Polanski's comeback film
stars Johnny Depp. Lena Olin‘ and
Frank Langella. It's about a rare-
book dealer (Langella) who hires an
investigator §D6pp) to nd a Satanic

PSYCI-IO
This lm had barely started shooting
before teaser tra lors were up on
screens announcing is eventual ar-
rival-to lackluster audience re-
sponse. I mean. who cares. when
we've already seen it done right?

volume ed to complete his ool- ‘

IGCIIOH.

l
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IMore teen terror tn theIsequel to last year’s hrt.
iE‘5%>.'i>"§A‘Z-‘Z*J;‘.T pm“ it ".22.;
MER is Columbia Pic LAST SUMMER we had at

lures and Mandalay En- very real. corporeal monster-
tertainmenfs sequel to the hit. I killer type chasing down Julie
KNOW WHAT YOU mo and her buddies. In 1 STILL ,,,, ,,q,,,;_ nu, pum“, by ,,,, ,,,,,,, 0, ,,,, pm
LAST SUMMER. Back for a second appcar- KNOW...we are dealing with something that's
ance are Jennifer Luve Hewitt as Julie James. more surreal; we are never quite sure just what different sort of movie. It's very rare that a di-
and Freddie Prinze Jr. as Julie's sometime is going on." rector will do both the rst lm and the sequel.
boyfriend. Ray Bronson. Also back for the se- Although the first film had a ready-made especially when he hasn't written it. and invent-
quel are producers Neal H. Moritz. Erik Feig. source. the sequel required an original story. “It ed the characters. as Jim did not. Danny Can-
Stokely Chafn. and Bill Beasley. The script is took a lot of sweat and tears to develop the plot non is a great dramatic director. I think that's
by Trey Callaway. The director is Danny Can- line. For I KNOW WHAT YOU DID... we had the reason why we went with him. because he
non (JUDGE DREDD.) New to the cast are a very strong story right from the outset. The really knows how to get to these tense; dramat-
Jennifer Esposito (SPIN CITY) as Nancy, and film was based on the Lois Duncan suspense ic scenes. He's like a theatrical director in some
in her film debut, Brandy. novel. and we had Kevin Williamson scripting ways —delving into the souls of his characters,

I STILL KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST the screen version. Unfortunately, when it came nding the conicts that exist there.“
SUMMER begins when Julie's best friend Kar- time to develop a screenplay for I STILL “This is terric; this is good." effused Can-
la Wilson (Brandy) invites Julie to join her on KNOW... Kevin was involved in another pro- non. “I was considered as director for I KNOW
an idyllic. all-expense-paid vacation for four to ject. We talked to no less than 50 writers to hear WHAT YOU DID.... but I decided to pass. It
the Bahamas. Still overcome with guilt and their story ideas and their takes on I STILL was a reluctant decision on my part. because I
anxiety over the death of fisherman Ben Willis KNOW... Nobody really clicked until we spoke always wanted to do something that was not
(Muse Watson.) Julie decides to go along with to Trey [Callaway.] He came up with just as only scary, but scary scary. I STILL KNOW...
Karla for some much-needed recuperation. Ac- strong a storyline as Kevin did." is just that kind of lm—in double doses. It al-
companying the girls are Julie's old flame Will Jim Gillespie. who helmed I KNOW WI-IAT so adds more of a dramatic element than the
Benson (Matthew Settle.) and Karla's current YOU DID... was approached for the follow-up. first movie. because right from frame one.
boyfriend. Tyrell Martin (Mekhi Phifer.) What “We hoped that he would want to add the same we're with Julie. feeling her deep fear and her
Julie and her three chums encounter, however, skill that he used in that lm to this new one." guilt. Then. suddenly. we start to doubt her. be-
is far from idyllic. “Julie goes along to this is- said Chafn. “Jim is an incredibly gifted direc- cause there is so much going on in her head; so

land so she can get away from all these real. or tor. but I think that he wanted to go on and do a much trauma has happened. and so much imag-
imagined. terrors.“ said director inatiun is now involved. So maybe
Cannon. "They check into this iso- ‘g1uKN°ww:|:_:';'gu J$ $n'mJ::G|| "9 "' a lot oflthis is conjured up in
lated hotel. and at rst. there is no
threat. Then all hell breaks loose.
There is this hooded creature that
is after everybody. and then a gi-
gantic hurricane hits the island."

The characters nd themselves ‘

stalked by a chnrtling. slicker-clad
maniac. ls it Ben Willis? ls he
alive and well and seeking re-
venge on Julie and her compan-
ions? Or is Ben a ghost? Perhaps
the sinister. murderous figure is ‘

someone (or something) else en-
tirely.

“That's where this script differs
from the first one." said Stokely
Chaffin. a petite stunner who has
more of the look of an actress than

Julie s mind Maybe a lot of this is
somebody manipulating the situa-
tion just uut of cruelty. or maybe it
literally is happening.

"Sophisticated muvic watchers
or older audiences will feel the
echoes and resonances of films
like TEN LITTLE INDIANS or
THE HAUNTING. In fact. there
are references to those types of
suspense/haunted house films
right at the beginning of the pic-
ture. But I STILL KNOW... is not
just geared for mature audiences.
There are enough elements to
keep younger fans entertained.
Actually. we hope to scare the tar
out of them!" L]
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DREAMWORKS VS. DISNEY

The Bug Wars heat up as
Dreamworks pushes its CGI
opus out before BUG’S LIFE.
MLyons Part of it_ was a response to the fact that ‘we

were doing so well. lt wasn t a decision
Get ready for round one of “The Big that came down the line, saying, ‘You guys

Bug Off." Earlier this year, DreamWorks have to hurry up, and nish earlier.‘ Steven
surprisingly announced that ANTZ, its ani- Spielberg and Jeffrey Katzenberg saw the
mated co-venture with the computer anima- lm at a certain point and said, ‘You guys
tion house, Pacic Data Images, originally are doing great. What do you think about
slated to be released March of next year, doing this?‘ We analyzed it and realized that w°°qyA||.|| v°|¢."m1.1g“ (km |nM11
was bumped up to October 2. Whether or we could."
not by coincidence, ANTZ now beats out A ANTZ does indeed focus on the life of that the world is and isn't really sure why.
BUGS‘ LIFE, another computer-animated an insect, more specifically, an ant named The world seems pretty mundane, without
insect epic from Disney and Pixar, by more Z-1948 (“Z“ for short), who lives in a cold, the individual choice to move in any other
than a month. eonformist society, in which he and other direction. He gets the idea that maybe there
“For us, it hasn’t been particularly emo- drones are forced to work away each day is something better and that maybe he can

tional, it‘s been more a case of, ‘Oh my God for their “beloved” queen. The seeds of rev- change things.l think his attitude reects
how are we going to do this?!,"' said ANTZ olution, however, are in the wind and “Z” is the way most people feel about the world in
producer Aron Warner of moving up five about to nd himself its reluctant leader. general. He nds that he can go out and do
months on the calendar. “But, we adjusted “He truly is an anti-hero,“ said producer what his heart tells him to do.“
and we shifted and everyone basically Warner of the film's main player. “He's ln the lm, the disheartened Z nds him-
stepped up to the plate, unbelievably so. somebody who is unhappy with the way self kicked out of the colony, along with the

princess of the colony, Bala. Together.
Eli" 1° vvwml I WWIY wM°"llY- Z "ll "ll it"! °" "H bllllll "ml" Bill through their joumey and the ensuing revo-

lution, they learn the life lessons of choice
and individuality.

The angst-ridden voice of Z is provided
by none other than Woody Allen, in what
may rank as the year’s biggest casting coup.
“The character was pretty much structured
around the idea of Woody Allen,“ noted
Warner. “He fit so perfectly that everything
just kind of followed from there.“
Allen actually headlines a east of voices

that reads like the Beverly Hills phone
book. Sylvester Stallone, Meryl Streep,
Gene Hackman, Danny Glover, Dan
Aykroyd, Jennifer Lopez and Sharon Stone
are just some of the other familiar names in
the credits. “We taped every actor's record-
ing sessions and their faces were used as
references,“ Warner said. “They were all
very expressive and their voices and body
movements all got taken into consideration.
But, when it came to character design, there

’ was no conscious effort to try and make the

,1
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I i lt’s a lot darker than
you might expect from
an animated film. There
has been an effort to
make the movie as
adult as possible. 5!

—Pr0ducerAron Warner-

character, he has his plan and that's how he
, has to proceed."

For the backdrop ofAN'I'Z, the lmmak-
ers tried to give audiences a glimpse into a
world they've never experienced before.
“It's a lot darker than what you might ex-
pect from an animated film,” noted Wamer.
“lt’s not photo-real. We didn't want to make
a lm that looked like we tried to do photo-
real and failed. Right now technology is not
up to speed on doing completely photo-re-
alistic environments. So, it's stylized and
fantastical, but believable.”

In addition to the technology, the artistry
and the celebrity behind ANTZ, it's the the
enthusiasm Jeffrey Katzenberg has shown
for the project and for the craft of animation
itselfthat has also fueled the film. “As a

mama ammm.mm by Sharon Stone) trlu to froo the hlplou z. lnppbd ln 1 water a-was producer, I've never beforehad the creative
input that l’ve had on this movie,” said

character look like the actor who was play- opment is evident in the villain of ANTZ, Warner. “I've never worked with anyone as
ing the pan. There are little bits and pieces the leader, General Mandible (voiced by passionate as Jeffrey. The man loves anima-
of the actors in their characters, but we tried Hackman) who emerges as more than just tion; he lives and breathes it. It's torturous
not to be that specic with it." the prototypical bad guy. “We tried to not sometimes, but also really amazing to see

One cast member providing a font of in- go over-the-top and have this moustache- somebody who cares so much about what
spiration for the animators was Christopher twirling evil guy.“ added Wamer. “We have he's doing and that it's not a put-on—‘Let's
Walken, who, with his air for improvisa- a character who feels that what he's doing is show the outside world that this is what
lion, brings his distinct tone to the character right. In his mind the only issue is: ‘Can_he we're about'—this is who he is." Katzen-
of Cutter, an ofcer in the ant army. “He, as make a better colony?‘ He feels that he has berg honed his skills for the medium
usual, took basic written language and to make the world in his image and that's while helping to initiate the animation
tumed it into a new form,“ laughed Wamer. the only right thing to do. So, he's not an resurgence at Disney and now at Dream-
“lt‘s a beautiful performance. lt's quirky evil, tying-people-to-the-railroad-tracks Works, with films like ANTZ, he hopes to
and scary and threatening, take it to a whole new level.
without being over-the-top. A"\°"0W Ill-l':"‘°\'°“| WW""1:W°°'"IW:'u':nf::1k""'""" “There's been an effort to

am‘ H'°"""" "°‘M" '°'°' ' "' G'""' Mm‘ not so much make it a themelt‘s also very heartfelt, be-
cause he‘s one of the charac-
ters with the biggest 'turns'
in the film. He really comes
to see that what he's doing as
an officer is not right and
that he has to take a stand in
order to change things. He
brought all of those different
elements into the character.
Animating his performance
was fun, because he‘s obvi-
ously really expressive and
there are a lot of pauses
where pauses wouldn't be.
The animators really cap-
tured him. You know imme-
diately who it is when he
stans talking."
This decidedly different

approach to character devel-

or message movie, but to
make it as ‘adult' as possi-
ble," noted Warner. “Never
having worked on an animat-
ed film before, one of the
things that surprised me
about the process and about
working with Jeffrey, given
his background at Disney,
was his insistence that we
‘adultify’ it wherever we
could. He wanted us to make
the characters’ perfor-
mances, the animation and
the vocal performances,
more real.“

ln other words, for round
one of “The Big Bug Off,“
DreamWorks is coming out
swinging. [1
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Above: Good qlrl Natalia (Allcll Wht) lo llllkod by the unseen ltllllr. She
suspects that n urlu or murders ll iotlowlng I pettorn bnod on old urban
legends. Rlght: radio sex therlpllt guru Suhl (Tlrl Hold) and her boyfriend

Parker (Mlehlll Roicnhaum) romlln unaware ol the danger whllc practlclnq a
plgl lrorn the Klml Sutrl. Below: Natalie discovers tho killer‘: latest vlctlm.

Ma
“True” horror stories

By Paul Waydlg ban legends. A simple enough premise, but the details are top
secret. lt gets confusing when

URBAN LEGEND is a pro- cryptic remarks from cast mem-
ject shrouded in mystery. Only hers leave doubt as to whether
the barest details of the plot all the deaths are real, in context
have been provided to the press. of the story, whether the lead
The story begins when students character will also suffer her
at a New England college begin demise at the end of the lm, or
dying in increasing numbers. whether it is all some sick prank
Natalie (Alicia Witt) suspects a by a fellow student.
pattem of murders based on ur- The film boasts a first-time

director, Jamie Blanks; a first-
time screenwriter, Sylvio Horta;
and first-time producer Gina
Matthews. With a young cast
and so many inexperienced peo-
ple on board, it is surprising that
the production has had few real
problems. These are hard-work-
ing professionals who takc their
work more seriously than they
take themselves. There is a defi-
nite lack of pretension in the air
at the downtown Toronto loca-
tion where scenes are being
filmed inside a converted li-
hrary. In the movie. it is a radio
station with giattt picture win-
dows and ashing lights like the
inside of a dance club. While
various murders and attempted
murders are being preserved on
film. (iina Matthews took time
out to discuss what has heen tor
her a very rewarding project.

The producer. who also man—
ages seripter Sylvio Horta. re—

called with loudness the \lL'p\
that led to working on URBAN
Ll£GliNl). "l told him. ‘Writing

Matthews. “Why don't we ere-
ate a story and go out and
pitch?‘ We went through twenty
ideas. and he looked at me and
said. at one point. ‘Students are
being murdered at a college
campus hased on urban leg-
ends.’ I said. ‘That's the one.'"

The story was developed
over the next two weeks. “Then

assignments and all that stuff is 1

kind of a waste of time." said '



Msesiiii
we went out to buyers," ry. I ve got an amazing crew,
said Matthews. “I had been - - an amazing group of producers
friends with Brad Luff, the ex- “There’s no 9079 "1 the rn°v|e at who have been behind me every
ecutive producer on this movie. II ' H 1
and WM hm looking ,0” all, said Blanks. I m keeping all
my to 49 a mm wwh“ the violence off screen. It's much
Neal Moritz [another producer
on URBAN LEGEND] ma just better t0 get 3 reaction OUT Of

SUMMER, so l knew he could
help us. The three of us pitched
it to Phoenix Pictures together, 1

and they bought it. Sylvio start- ‘

ed writing the script in August.
and after they saw his first draft.
they gave the green light."
Newcomer Jamie Blanks

landed the directing gig. Gina
Matthews explained, "Jamie
had done a short that a lot of
people in Hollywood had seen,
Neal Moritz being one of them,
and he met with Jamie for I
KNOW WHAT YOU DID
LAST SUMMER. He had never
directed a full movie. and the
studio's like. ‘The kid's 25
vears-old!" So Jamie went back

KNOW WHAT YOU DID Rooonblumllltudlntthelnqmuldonbllodonoldurblnloqonds.
LAST SUMMER. took money

shorts and he probably knows to do the movie! lt‘s rare to get thing in the world."

step of the way. lt s just the best
thing that's ever happened to
me."
At first, Blanks was slightly

intimidated by the size of the
gotten done producingl KNOW - - job, but he quickly rose to the
WHAT YOU DID LAST Vlewers by creatmg suspense-” Challenge. “I was a little PICT-

vous the first day," he admitted.
“We had a big day with a lot of
extras. and I‘d never even been
on the set of a feature film until
day one of my own shoot, so it
was pretty spooky. But then, l
settled right into it.“ -

He is under pressure to prove
himself with this feature. and to
make something that will have
the appeal of SCREAM. “We
can definitely credit SCREAM
with reviving the genre, and
telling the studios that kids still
want to see good horror films."
he reasoned.
“There‘s no gore in the

movie at all." he added. "We see
a couple of aftermath shots and

- . . . 7. i . . .

to Australia with the script for l Hnwm. dlmnmumh Bhnhwwm) am“. J.r.d|_“°“d um...‘ things like that, but essentially.
I m keeping all the violence off
screen. I'm playing it more for

from his o\vn pocket, and made ly sets the tone for the movie. were exterior shots in the pour< suspense and scares and laughs.
a trailer for the film. Neal was and I think the whole cast and ing rain." the producer contin- We can achieve anything we
impressed. but they had hired crew feels the same way. ued. "It wasjust horrible. But want with makeup effects and
another director by then." “Also, people want to do the then again, l'm from Oregon CGI these days. lt's much better

The quality of Blanks‘ trailer movie because the script‘s real- originally. I could be pulling to get a reaction out of an audi-
was so exceptional that he was Iy good." Matthews continued. greenchain. You're outside, nin- ence by creating suspense."
promised a project in the future, "We‘re talking to unbelievably ning around being filmed. To Among Jamie Blanks’ fa-
which led to URBAN LEG- talented composers that are most of America, it's gotta be vorite modern horror movies
END. "Jamie‘s made a lot of hugely expensive and they want the most glamourous, luxurious is HALLOWEEN. That film

was a big influence on his
everything about every horror a script that rocks and a director Jamie Blanks echoes these style and his desire to dedicate
movie in the world. He is a ge- that’s amazing, and a east who sentiments. “I've been making himself to returning that kind
nius when it comes to the are all perfect in their roles, and films since l was eight years of suspense to the horror
genre," said Matthews. “And they not only work well togeth- old," he said. “And I watch a lot genre. URBAN LEGEND, he
Sylvio really believed in the er, we all hang out together on of movies too, which helped a thinks, was a good choice to
genre and wrote an amazing the weekends. I think that lot," said Blanks. A self con- begin his career.
draft. Everybody‘s so excited to shows in the movie. Ithink peo~ fessed horror movie buff and “I got the script first," he re-
be working together that, as a ple will be able to feel it. lt‘s a fan of Cinefanlastique and other membered, “and Neal Moritz,
first-time producer, I never real, sincere energy." genre film magazines, he comes who was the first one to see my
could have expected it to be this Not that production has been to the industry well armed with trailer, called me and said he'd
good. Jamie as the director real- easy: “Our first four weeks knowledge of honor film histo— really like to nd a film for me.
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RBBN GENE
LESLIE $EBERT

Making up some urban legends.
’. is Leslie Sebert. The nu-
. merous wounds that occur
in this story of mysterious

deaths at a college campus trans-
late into chemical and cosmetic
creations hy Sebert. Blood. cuts.
bntises. scars. and wounds are part
of her job. just as blush and eye-
shadow are. She is frequently in
demand on set. not only to touch
up makeup on faces, but to make
sure the fake blood reacts well
with the lighting and matches the
previous shot in sequence.

"What we did. before we start-
ed the production, was a blood
test. to test all the different types
of fake bloods that are out there."
Seben explained.

How many kinds could there be‘!

ne of the key people on the
|-{F set of URBAN LEGEND

There's a lot of good books out
there. You can start experimenting
at home on your friends and at
Halloween. A lot of people com-
plain about how expensive make-
up courses are. but once you start
working. you get it back. You get
paid well. The only way to do it is
to start at the bottom. You cannot
go on a set as a key makeup artist
without experience. I had seven
years experience on feature films
before l became a key. lt was proh- t

ably more than l needed." she
laughs. "but when I became a key.
I never screwed up because I've
experienced it. You don't fake it.
Sometimes you might get away
with faking it. but you shouldn't.
Be equipped and be ready. A big
part of being a makeup artist on set
is being last~minute quick. On this

"There ‘s tons!" she revealed. ugh“, -"M Ln". 5*." (amn "om hm “Mum onMm. WmMm‘N movie. bigtime!"
“We went through gallons and gal- ||'.m. mmy ¢.|m._ ,,wM,' ‘M |n|u;|” hm,“ ||| U515“; |_EGEN|_)_ ln one instance, her ready-for-
Ions of it. You can make your own. anything theory was put to the test.
which is very simple, but most what l do at work." she admitted. HUNTING. Matching the bruises As she explained. “One death we
beauty supply companies have their As originally written, the script while shooting in different cities were shooting, in preproduction.
own brand. 'l11ey tested I3 different could have been showering the and filming the scenes out of se- they said there would be no cuts
colors and I3 different types." screen with blood, but lucky for quenee kept things interesting for on the body. Then, three minutes

The number I3 connected with Leslie, director Jamie Blanks opted her, and kept her mind working before they were ready to shoot.
a honor movie‘? Hmmm. for a more off-screen suspense feel during the long hours. “You they told me, ‘We want a cut with
“For this particular lighting, to the killings, with only a few progress the wounds too, because blood running down.‘And you've

because we're shooting at night. scenes of actual gore. In his hands, you see them fresh, then you see gotta do it. ljust said, ‘Okay' and I
they wanted a lighter. brighter it's become more ofa psychological them the next day and two weeks did it, and it looked great, and
blood, so that it would show up. In thriller, according to Sebert.“'l1tere's later, and you have to change the everybody loved it. If it's your rst
a daytime scene. we would use a nothing scaner than your imagina- colour. lt‘s fun!" she explained. time on set and something like that
different color. In one scene where tion." she pointed out. ln order to keep that continuity happens, you're just going to freak
[a character is found dead a day Leslie's interest in the industry seamless forthe audience, the makc- out and have a heart attack."
later], the blood is darker." was sparked by her father's previ- up artist's job begins early in the Then she revealed another in-

Though the actual recipe for the ous involvement. “My father was a production. “You work out the oon- teresting point in all this. “A lot of
blood she's using in this movie is a director/cameraman, and I used to tinuity yourself. That's part of the makeup artists don't have blood
closely guarded secret, Leslie said go and watch him. I met a makeup papenwork, as the head of the de- experience or special effects expe- ‘

that most bloods are composed of artist when I was l2, and then I partment. And you work with the I'i=nC¢. and they go on a set and in
food coloring, water, molasses, and started training for [my career] script person and do a breakdown PR-pt0duCti0n they ask for bruises
a variety of chemical additives. when I was 14, taking private yourself. You arrive in the moming and Cuts and they have to say they
The “Cryolin brand," a ready-made lessons. When you take these and you see what scenes are to be d°II'l know h0W I0 4° ll Tl1¢Y "511
compound, turned out to be the courses, lcaming from profession- shotandworkitallout.” said Sebert. the °X¢"§° "ii" lil'5 3 §P°¢ii| cf"
best for her purposes here. al makeup artists, you don't just Her advice to those who are in- {W15 P¢rS0n'$ jbl. but it'S makeup

Blood is actually a large pan of leam glamour. You also learn [how terested in makeup artistry for lm i¢"1i"_Y-"
her work, she said: “Pretty well to do] aging and bulletholes, is to start from the bottom. “l total- Thl dues not apply to prosthet-
every movie I've ever worked on, everything. l already knew from ly believe," Sebert cautions, “that "5 and lbb Ik-5» bill Vin‘-till)’
I've done something like this: a my father that it wasn't all glam- they should do as much as they "°l'Yll'|l"S "P l° ‘hm P°l"l» H"
cut, a bmise, a bullethole." our, and thank God! Otherwise it can: freebie movies, theatre, what- Willingness I0 Cross over into Spe-

This makes her highly sought would be totally boring. l love do- ever they can get their hands on— ¢i_H| Bffwts malwup has resulted in
after at Halloween. Though she ing this kind ofstu.” just to get that on-set or on-stage high “mind ft" l-¢5|i¢ 5¢l1=I'l ‘S
says it's her favorite holiday, Se- Among other recent projects experience. Bpecially if they want $¢l'ViC=5» and Bfl ill. i5n't that
bert confessed that she hides at for Leslie Sebelt were the continu- to get into special effects. Go out WM! =V°"Y ‘"°'kl"8 P"§°|'l "@6457
Halloween. “lt‘s too much like ity bruises in GOOD WILL and buy a special effects book. Paul Wm-\i|¢
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It was great. He was very sup- collars and fur coats), she is a

portive. I loved the script. The Q‘ ‘ " fine actress. She also has no
rst scene just blew me away. I we have slck problem with the graphic hor-
read a lot of scripts, and there's said Rid. “A mOVI8'S y0l.lr ror content of the movies in
a lot of bad ones out there. This general
was definitely one of the best IO S88 She believes that "people

°"°§'.,'§Z.°».°.,'.Z§.'i-i'|".;{'r.... (JAWS bewme 3 'ea|i1Y- Ad "'5 °|<aY- l.'Z'l'§L‘IZ§°.»T§$§t.'t'§.'§t.I'§Z?.!
is his favorite lm), this roject ' ' who says the don't is lyin .

P OU WOl'I QG In l’OU G. Y 5
is certainly a dream come true. And a movie's your chance to

see those sick thoughts become"There was an opportunity last
year to do a couple of movies,
but I decided to hold out for
something good." he said. “A
lot of directors jump in and di-
rect another FRIDAY THE
I3'I'H. movie and then you nev-
er here from them again. I'm
only Z6. I had time to wait. This
is a really wonderful script. I
worked with the writer and the
producers and eshed it out and
really improved it and I think
what we're shooting is really
smart."

For a newcomer, the shoot
has been relatively problem-
free. "No. actually. in many
ways it's been the easiest film-
making experience of my life!"

a reality. And it's okay. You
won't get in trouble. It's a
chance for them to watch their
imagination come to life. That's
what I think, and that's okay."

In contrast to this view is
Witt, whose all-American
sweetness comes quite close to
that of her screen character in
URBAN LEGEND. Witt told
director Jamie Blanks not to let
her see the dead bodies in
scenes she was in until the
shoot was about to com-
mence—that way her look of
horror would be real. “I get so
disturbed by even the mention
of violence or blood," she re-
vealed, and said that her vivid

he replied. “In every other film Tum Mm "guru “wanu arm“) aw“ mum ‘um aud Mm“ imagination creeped her out
I've ever made, I've been the "mu hgy Qggngg mg“ rgqnq w my ymmtgq "mug" ygul 5. M"mt, enough already, without watch-
one setting up the crane shot ing gory horror films. Even lit-
going to book the locations, and for its proposed October re- to host a call-in radio show tle suggestive scenes of psycho-
trying to convince people to ap- lease. Blanks explained, "The about sex. Her frank off-the- logical terror bother her im-
pear in them for nothing. People film editor comes out to the set cuff remarks and her sexy attire mensely. Like the others, she
that complain about budget limi- and brings me cut footage and in the studio give the definite was lured by the script, but as
tations obviously aren't very on weekends, I get out there impression that she knows what the leading lady, she admitted,
good at thinking on their feet." and work with him. I'm gonna she's talking about, often giving “It's a lot of work."
Jamie Blanks won't com- cut atrailer soon for the picture a detailed answer that antici- The film is due to be re-

plain. He's happy to have a we're doing now." pates the question before it is leased on October 9th, I998.
budget for the first time in his Among the cast members are even nished being asked. “That ‘s our hope d ate , "
life. “We haven't had an exorbi- Alicia Witt, Tara Reid. Michael Despite her flashy good Matthews vowed last Spring.
tant amount of money at our Rosenbaum, Rebecca Gayheart, looks (she spends much of her “We're on schedule. We're edit-
disposal, but we've been able to Josh ua Jackson, Loretta time on-screen in short, low- ing as we go. The dailies look
do some big things that have Devine, and Jared Leto. Witt's cut nightgowns, thigh-high great. Everybody's working to
gone well and still brought portrayal of Natalie. the student boots with six inch platform meet that date, and I think we'll
them under budget." Blanks who first suspects murder, is in heels, spiked wristbands and do it!" 1 ;

said. “I thought it was going to stark contrast to other charac-
be a lot tougher than it has ters. Natalie is sweet and stu-
been. I thought the politics were dious. a teacher's pet. The oth-
gonna be a lot tougher. the ac- ers all have distinct personali-
tors" egos were gonna be a lot ties, like the wise-cracking
harder to deal with; and every- Parker (Rosenbaum) and the
body's behind me. It's just a re- sassy sex therapist embodied by
ally great experience. I'm sur- the dazzling Tara Reid.
prised at how much faith every- Reid volunteered to do her
one has in me based on how lit- own stunts whenever possible.
tle work I've done, but I'm very including hanging from an
passionate about it and I hope overhead railing and dropping.
that's infectious. It's very excit- She was harnessed in place, and
ing to work with this young cast had four professional stunt peo-
who are all talented and who's ple checking the apparatus fas-
careers are, I'm sure, on the tidiously, certain that she was in
way up." no danger before the shot be-

The time constraints were so gun. In another scene she is
short that editing of the film had running from an axe murderer
already taken place in May in in a ski mask. Her character's
order to have the picture ready job at a campus radio station is

Scared but prepared. Will‘! Natalie tin lrrnod hornet! with I
“lhIllItQr" In hopn of wlrdlng all any potential ltlleltln.
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Warner Bros.‘ PRACTICAL MAGIC.
based on the novel by Aliee Hoffman. is
about Sally Owens. a placid. seemingly lev-
el-headed single mother. and her hot-blood- 3

ed. impulsive sister. Gillian. One horren- j

dous night a situation enters the women's
lives which is so confounding that Sally and
Gillian feel that the only way it can be re-
solved is by magic. The solution is not as
over-the-top as it first appears. Both Gillian
and Sally have been tutored in the dark arts
by their great-aunts Frances and Jett. two
superannuated and temperamentally diverse
ladies who also happen to be witches.

Adapted by Robin Swicord. PRACTI-
('AL MAGIC was produced by Denise Di
Novi. (EDWARD SCISSORHANDS. LIT-
TLE WOMEN.) and directed by Griffin L
Dunne (ADDICTED T0 LOVE-) Tbs film Lto 1; Nlooto Kldmln, director cum» Dunno. pfoducor own DlNuvl. ma smm Bullock.
stars Sandra Bullock and Nicole Kidman as.
respectively. Sally and Gillian. Aidan about love. It is about how these two believe. though. that the facets all come to-
Quinn and Goran Visnjic as the men in the women deal with love. Sally runs away gether in a very integrated way.
their lives. and Stockard Channing and Di- from it. and Gillian runs headlong into it-- “Sally Owens is a woman that we can all
anne Wiest as the wicea aunts. in a very impetuous and irresponsible way. relate to. She's a single mother. She's some-
“Alicc Hoffman has always been one of When Gillian brings home this bad guy. body who's really trying hard to keep it all

my favorite novelists." said producer Di Jimmy. the sisters‘ world turns upside together. But she knows she's different.
Novi. "I've loved all her books, and Pru¢‘Ii- down. Jimmy eventually expires. but he's She's been gifted by being this magical
cu! Magic. when I read it. became the one I such a tough customer that he refuses to witch. and she is a little embarrassed by
liked the best. Hoffman has a great way of stay dead. There is a happy twist in that the that. She doesn't really want to feel differ-
mixing the surreal and the real and integrat- policeman who comes to investigate Iim- ent. She wants to be normal and she's really
ing magic into daily life. I love that aspect my's death is the man who is destined to be trying hard to appear to be so. She's also
of her books. When Robin Swicord. who Sally's one true love. That's where this very yearning for love. She has that deep longing
adapted LITTLE WOMEN for us. wrote the beautiful love tale comes about. that we've all felt at different points in our
first draft of the screenplay. I really saw “This is also a family film. but by 'fami- lives: to find that one true love. that right
how it could be a great movie. The script ly' I don't necessarily mean a G-rating. person that is going to make us feel whole.
tells how magic is present in everyday life Rather. PRACTICAL MAGIC is a movie And she wants that love very badly. but
and every moment if we arejust aware of it. that celebrates the family as a unit. There she's still afraid of it because she's seen.
There have been so many things that have are the two sisters. who have a testy but through her experiences. the pain that love
happened to me or other people. like love at genuinely loving relationship. the two causes. She also has a problem. as all the
first sight. or those funny things that happen great-aunts who appear sinister. but are ac- women in the Owens family have. and that
with your kids when you just know when tually warm-hearted. and then there are Sal- is that they are cursed to lose their true love
they're sick or they're in trouble. or the ly's two children, who are emotional mir- once they really love that person. That as-
kinds of things that we don't like to analyze ror-images of Gillian and Sally. peet of the story is son of a metaphor for
too much. but we know are magical and “PRACTICAL MAGIC is very hard to what we all feel. I think we all believe at
they're gifts that have been given to us. The nail down in terms of genre. It's not a horror times that we're cursed—we're never going
movie celebrates that. movie, even though it has scary elements to find Ilia! person. Ifwe do. it's not going

"The story is about these two sisters who and some pretty fabulous special effects. to work out.
are very different from one another. and It's not just a love story. although love plays "Gillian is a more contradictory person.
how they cope with being born into this a large part in the action. There's this very She is somebody that sometimes you would
long lineage of women gifted by being romantic. great love that exists between the think, maybe she's not the most reliable.
magical witches. Actually, despite the un- characters that Sandy [Bullock] and Aidan maybe she's not making the best decisions.
dercurrents of magic and witchcraft. Quinn play. but the interplay just becomes On the other hand. she's somebody who has
PRACTICAL MAGIC is primarily a story another facet of a very complex film. I do a really good heart and is desperately trying
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we
for the screen.

to make things right. But she's attracted to
The Dark Side too often. She's addicted to
excitement and living on the edge. What
underlies her living her life that way is that,
like her sister, she is longing for love. The
more she longs for it. the more she seems to
attract the wrong sort of men. like Jimmy.
"With these characters being as unique

as they are, we wanted to have actors who
could more than meet the challenge of por-
traying them. Sandra Bullock was cast very
early on. Sally Owens is a wamt, intelligent
woman, with a wry sense of humor. Sandy
brings an ingratiating humanity to all her
characters. And she has a very particular,
personal style of comedy that's pretty
adorable and hard to resist.
“Nicole Kidman is somebody l have

wanted to work with for years. I've admired
all of her performances. l think she brings a
real detailed, specific way of dealing with
characters. She inhabits them in a way that
is fascinating to watch. She works from the
inside out. What she's brought to the role of
Gillian, well, it‘s sort of hard to describe,
but the minute she walked on the set with
the costuming and the wig and the makeup,
it was just like Gillian had come to life from
the book. That was an exciting moment.
“On the male side, we have Aidan

Quinn, who plays the detective, Gary Hal-

Cooper. We wanted somebody who had
that vibration of being good and honest and
decent—the kind of man whom you would
meet and never feel that he would do the
wrong thing. Aidan has that. He has that in
life and he has that in his films. And also,
like Cooper. he has these incredible corn-
ower-blue eyes! Those eyes of his really
lent themselves to our story. because it
does, after all, deal with magic, and Aidan's
eyes are, in rt word, magical.

"We are fortunate in having actors who
do bring this dynamic magic quality to
PRACTICAL MAGIC. Goran Visnjic takes
on the role of Gillian's roughneck
boyfriend, Jimmy. Goran is a gorgeous man
and a brilliant actor. He's brought levels to
a fairly one-dimensional character that we
never imagined, and the chemistry between
him and Nicole is really, really amazing.
Jimmy is a Bulgarian who has emigrated to
Arizona and is obsessed by everything

. _‘
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let. When we were casting for Gary, we had cs
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important for PRACTICAL MAGIC. be-
cause PRACTICAL MAGIC crosses many
genres; it embodies many stories and many
tones. So I perceived that Griffin would re-
late to this new material. I knew he would
really appreciate the themes of the film and
be able to pull it all together.
“The fact that Griffin was first an actor

has a great deal to do with his ability as a
director. In my opinion, actors make the
best directors. because what are movies
about, after all, but performance? If you
don't have good performances. the rest
doesn't really matter that much. It's a beau-
tiful thing to see Griffin direct because he
understands performance. and what makes
performance work on film. That comes
solely from his training as an actor.
"Griffin has also served as a producer on

films like BABY IT'S YOU and RUN-
NING ON EMPTY. so that made him a
triple-threat man. He knows all the chal-
lenges and all the tricks of the trade. You
see him working with the actors and you

Troubled romance: Gl|lIan'e no-good boyfriend Jlmmy (Goran Vle|nIc) lust won’! my dead. 56¢ ll"! icfdibl Ch€mI$")' I19 I135 Wilh
them. He really knows what an actor needs

Western and everything to do with cow- Frances‘ yang. She balances the acidity of to hear; he knows what they need to do to
boys. He's not only captivated with the Frances. and she does it all with this very get a characterization across on film. And
West. but with the darker side of life. He transcendent, beautiful tenderness. his timing is absolutely perfect. He under-
leans toward magie—not good. white mag- “Griffin Dunne. our director. has taken stands how words need to be translated
ic. but the more sinister black magic. The the talents of these extraordinary people from page to mouth. I've been involved in
truth is. this man who is not a witch or a and merged them into a literate. cohesive quite a few films myself. but it's always an
warlock is much more drawn to The Dark whole. I had always admired Griffin when education for me to see someone who is as
Side than either Gillian or Sally. he was an actor. He did such a superb job in sensitive to performance as Griffin is. All
“PRACTICAL MAGIC is Goran's first AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN LON- the acting. from the two little girls who play

American film. We chose him for Jimmy DON. When I first heard he was directing. I Sandy's daughters. to Sandra and Nicole.
after seeing him in WELCOME TO SARA- went to see this short film that he had made. Aidan and Goran. and Stockard and Di-
JEVO. Goran had to face a lot of technical THE DUKE OF GROOVE. Ijust loved it. anne. is just honed to perfection.
challenges that he hadn't encountered be- I loved the performances. all the nuances. "But let's not forget. as ingenious and
fore. hut he more than rose to the occasion. It had a real humanity and a real appreeia- capable as Griffin is. he is working with
There is a part in the film where Jimmy. tion for those wonderful moments in life. some of the finest actors in the film busi-
who is supposed to be deceased. comes Then I saw ADDICTED TO LOVE. which ness. I couldn't think of a more talented
back as a ghost. We thrust Goran into these I was also very impressed with. I liked the cast than the one we have on PRACTICAL
situations where he was doing green screen way Griffin juggled all the different tones MAGIC. From where I stand. that"s practi-
and having to mime all these strange ac- in that film. That juggling. I felt. was very cal magic in itself."
tions on the set for effects which would be
added later. And he was just brilliant.
“Completing the cast are Stockard

(‘hanning as Aunt Frances and Dianne
Wiest as Aunt Jett. Frances is a lady who is
afraid of no one; she always has the right
answer and is never. never intimidated by
anything. Also. like her niece Sally. she can
be very funny in the same dry. witty way.
Out of the two aunts. she is the one that

l everybody is a little bit afraid of. but also
admires. Stockard has a natural dignity and
intelligence that really comes through.
She's beautifully matched with the charac
ter of Frances.
"I was thrilled to work with Dianne

Wiest again. She was with us on EDWARD
SCISSORHANDS. In EDWARD SCIS-
SORHANDS Dianne brought sort of an
Earth Mother kindness to her part—the
kind of woman who just lived goodness
and kindness. The role is echoed in PRAC-
TICAL MAGIC. because Jett is the sweet-
er. kinder witch—almost the yin to
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Grifn Dunne on capturing everyday enchantment.

RACTICAL MAG- 3137- —_

IC is about witch- i“
craft and enchant- ._.-_,‘
ment in people's
everyday lives."

said director Griffin Dunne.
"Before taking on this assign-
ment. my relationship to the
word ‘magic‘ was restricted to
watching card tricks and
rabbits being pulled out of hats.
I never really had a very strong
interest in that. And I wasn't a
real big believer in witches. ei-
ther. But. I did always believe
in things that were unexplain-
able. I believe that people can
read each other's thoughts. and
predict the future. and maybe
even have past lives. When I

found out I was going to direct
this film. I read Alice Hoff-
man‘s novel. and saw how
cleverly she interwove the un-
explainable with the everyday.
My "Pi"i°" "I magic» ""4 yes. Dlnctw erman Dunno (who played tho nreanttt: walking corp“ In AMERICAN
even of witches. started to do a WEREWOLF IN LONDON) onttn uto1PRACYlCAL MAGIC. with Sandra Bullock.
turnaround. These women in
the book are witches. but they they are. what they can do. and comes very loneily and very

women. This one man she
winds up with. Jimmy. is a loser
from the word go. He's a an ad-
dict. an excon. a real sociopath.
“It may sound callous of me

to say this. but there is some-
thing in the character of Gillian
that tells me that she longs to
be with somebody so horrible.
It seems that Gillian is con-
stantly looking for trouble. and
she always nds it. She has this
abusive. obsessive relationship
with this man. Gillian says she
wants out; she's too scared of
Jimmy and what he might do to
her. but I think that down deep
she doesn't want to go'througb
life without him.

“Yet there is a more right-
minded. sensitive side to
Gillian. She genuinely loves
her sister. her aunts. her nieces.
She ran away from her family
because she felt that hy being
so unlucky in the romance de-
partment she had let them
down. And she believes—and
I'm not trying to be humorous

aren't old hags that just stepped out theyjust do it. melancholy. She has a real sorrow here—that she's not a very good
of MACBETH. They are very real. "It's fascinating. too. that like about her. I think that she believes witch. A little bit like being a bad
very believable characters who the mundane and the exceptional. that everybody is happy in the student. She's ashamed of her in-
just happen to have inherited these all the other elements in PRACl'I- world except her. In itself. that adequacy. both as a sorccress and
extraordinary supernatural gifts. CAL MAGIC move in pairs. as wouldn't be too different an emo- as a woman.
"Our scriptwriter. Robin well. We have the black-toned tion than most of us have felt. but "With all this emphasis on

Swicurd. took the tone and cbarac- love. which is Gillian's for Jimmy she also has the stigma of being Gillian and Sally. and Frances and
ter of Hoffman's novel and turned the bum. and the white-toned love. raised by these women who have Jett. with Jimmy and Gary being
it into a phenomenal screenplay. which is Sally's for the detective. led anything but nomtal lives. more or less catalysts. I have been
Here are the sisters. Gillian and Gary. There are two witch aunts. “ln addition. Sally is painfully frequently asked if PRACTICAL
Sally. who appear to behave just two sisters. and Sally's two daugh- aware that there is a curse on the MAGIC is primarily a ‘woman's
like anybody else. They eat junk ters. There are pairs of divergent family that says that death will picture.‘ It is a fact that the writer
food. agonize about the men in personalities: Aunt Frances is come to any man that an Owens of the novel. our producer. Denise
their lives, worry over their off- caustic and intimidating. and Aunt woman will allow herself to love. Di Novi. and 90% of the cast are
spring. and at the same time. they Jctt is sweet and accommodating; So she shies away from love. women. I always answer that no.
have these amazing paranormal Gillian is a wild. hit-the-road type. Maybe she uses the curse as an ex- PRACTICAL MAGIC isn't a
powers. They have the ability to and Sally is more docile and do- cuse. or maybe the curse is real. woman's picture. It isn't even a
raise the dead. but instead of re~ mestic. but toward the close of the story. picture about women. Icome from
sorting to amulets and magic "The rule of Sally is actually a she is almost saved by it; she is a good home. where I loved my
wands. they use commonplace very complex one. Despite her saved by the love of Gary. mom. and that I believe is what
stuff. like Captain Krunch Cereal outward semblance of normalcy, “Love doesn't appear to do PRACTICAL MAGIC is all about.
and Redi-Whip. The mixture of Sally is a very troubled lady. She's much for Sally's sister. Gillian. It's a story about love. about char-
the normal and the above-normal different. and she knows it. All Gillian reminds me of a Country- acter. it's about familial relation-
is a recurring theme in this film. she's really wanted is to have Western song: someone who's ships—and nowadays. families
All these wild. inexplicable things friends. but she‘s been shunned her looking for love in all the wrong can be anything. all-male. all-fe-
are happening. and these Owens whole life. When her sister Gillian places. If she loves someone. it‘s male. rst parents. second parents.
women pretty much just take runs away. Sally is left to be raised the wrong guy. She just has the adopted parents...even witches."
things in stride. They know what by these two old aunts. so she be- worst taste in men in the history of Mitch Persons
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MIL
TV’s best kept

he hest kept secret on television last
season was MILLENNIUM. which
offered some of the year's most
thoughtful. imaginative. and sus-
penseful story<telling. Unfortunate-

ly. the second season received virtually no
build-up—quite a contrast to the campaign
waged by the Fox Network for the debut in
19%: since the noticeable drop in ratings af-
ter the premiere. the network no longer ex-
erted a major effort to promote the show.
The losers were the television audience.
both first and second seasons.

For the second season. creator Chris
Carter turned the show over to others while
working on the fifth season and feature film
of THE X-FILES. Glen Morgan and James
Wong. who had served as consulting pro-
ducers during the first season. were tapped
for the job. New writers joined the staff.
Glen's brother Darin signed on. and wrote
and directed two episodes. Michael Perry.
who had won an Emmy for an episode of
NYPD BLUE co-written with Steve
Gagahn. had heen recruited hy (‘hris (‘arter.
Morgan and Wong also brought on hoard
writing partners Erin Maher and Kay
Reindl. lleld over front first season were
(‘hip Joliannessen and Rohert Moresco.

Both critics and the audience had ex-
pressed the opinion that Mll.Ll{NNlUM's
first season was too grim. violent. and nu»
notorious. with the niaiorit_\ ol episodes do
voted to serial killer plots _ind not enough
time spent on l-rank'.s inner lite or the Mil’
lenninm (iroup. The network \\.tt1lctl
changes. and Morgan and Wong \\ ere liapp_\
to olvlige. "'l'here \\ as too much gore Ill the
first season. and ll was for shocl-t'.s sake.‘
Morgan said. “There was no humor. l:ver_\ -

hody wanted to know more ahout the Mil-
lenninm (lroup. What was l*rank‘s role with
tlicnil’ We needed lo develop Frank. We had
3| good actress. Megan (iallagher. playing
his wife. and what could we do with their
relationship‘! Where can this go?“

Not everyone agreed with the changes. in»
eluding some of the producing and writing
staff who had been retained front the first
year. “l think it was good to open up the show
a little in terms of its tone,“ Johannessen said.

BY lPAUlJ_.A
' Vmrams



“To my taste, some of the stuff became ' i

much more adolescent, and it changed the
center of ravit a little bit—but it dido n 'E Y
up the show." pe i 0-O

Despite rst year problems, Morgan and ‘R la
Wong believed MILLENNIUM possessed a ' »

number of strong elements. They had a '
strong leading man in Lance Henricksen as r
Frank Black. They were also intrigued by
the symbolism of Frank's yellow house, his
ideal home. “What really appealed to me
was that Chris had said that he had made
the show because of the Blacks‘ yellow
house," Morgan noted. “This year was an ’
opportunity to make a hero-myth of the sto-
ry: take the house away from Frank, have
him go through the dark forest, and get
back to the yellow house.“
At the beginning of the second season. _,

Morgan and Wong sat down with Carter , "
and explained their ideas. Carter told them '
to go ahead, and although they consulted ’_. ,

with him during the season, he had very lit- ' ‘ii ' ’w
tle input. Carter had been planning to write Dorln Morgan’: oft-but “Somoho1u,Sotln am sauna ua" puuucma chow’: demons lntnthotonground.
and direct an episode but eventually backed
off due to his X-FILES responsibilities. certain concems." insane. By seeing that, Frank Black will

ln the season opener, “The Beginning The fourth episode, "Monster." about have a person to compare and contrast him-
and the End," Morgan and Wong quickly accusations of abuse at a day care center selfto: ‘This is my potential fate.‘ And that
resolved the kidnapping cliffhanger from and the evil within one particular child, in- took him back to the yellow house. Lara is
last season. Frank's stalker, The Polaroid troduced a new recurring character.~psy- a possibility of what Frank could be. lf
Man (Doug Hutchison), was now holding chologist Lara Means, played by Morgan's you're going through the forest, you could
Catherine captive and taunting Frank. By wife Kristen Cloke (previously seen in get eaten by a troll, or you could get out.
the end of the episode, Frank has located Morgan and Wong's SPACE: ABOVE Lara did not get out of her dark forest.
them and killed the Polaroid Man, precipi- AND BEYOND). Lara, like Frank, is a When the Millennium Group says to Frank,
tating a crisis in Catherine, who is afraid of candidate for the Millennium Group and, ‘Do you want to become an initiated mem-
the feelings of hatred and anger she senses also like Frank, experiences visions. Unlike ber? You're ready to move up a rank,‘ he
both within herself and Frank. She asks him Frank, however, her visions, often of an an- can look at Lara and say, ‘l don't know.'
to move out so she can gain some perspec- gel, fill her with fear, and by season's end And yet, he believes in what she sees and
tive. ln the second episode, “Beware of the she suffers a complete mental collapse. that what the Group is after is right. lt‘s
Dog," Morgan and Wong introduced a char- Morgan and Wong created Lara as a such an extraordinary responsibility.“
acter known as the Old Man (R.G. Arm- character who would both challenge and re- Another new character was computer
strong, a long-time favorite of Morgan's) flect Frank. “My biggest worry was that wizard Brian Roedecker, played by Allan
who acts as a spiritual guide for Frank and people would think we were trying to make Zinyk, who had been in Darin M0rgan‘s X-
begins to expose him to the arcane knowl- them like Mulder and Scully," Morgan said. FILES episode "Jose Chung's ‘From Outer
edge of the Millennium Group. “We wanted somebody with an incredible Space.'" Roedecker was a sarcastic wise-

The third episode, “Sense and Anti- gift to counter Frank. Right from the begin- cracker created to serve as an occasional
Sense,“ written by Chip Johannessen, was a ning the idea was to have Lara see these vi- foil to the humorless Frank. Fans did not
government conspiracy about bio-terrorism sions and know what the Millennium take kindly to Roedecker, who eame across
that seemed more appropriate to THE X- Group was saying, was true. Knowing that to them as a knock-off of THE X-FILES‘
FILES. "That didn't quite come off the way would drive her crazy because if the world Lone Gunmen and totally out of place on
l'd hoped," Johannessen said. “That was is ending, what's the point of going on? MILLENNIUM. “l was surprised by the re-
one of these tortured things. To my mind, Coupled with that, we had the Millennium jection of Roedecker," Morgan admitted,
the rewrites got colossally worse, and part Group saying, ‘We not only have the re- adding that he wished the fans had given
of that had to do with the fact that the first sponsibility of knowing; we have the re- the character more time before pronouncing
draft concerned a much more sensitive sponsibility of doing something about it.‘ judgment. Roedecker remained a favorite
area—race—and Broadcast Standards had The knowledge overloads her, and she goes with Morgan, however, and he and Wong
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iean crew. The story included a ceremony
where rattler venom induced hallucina-
tions. At Morgan's behest. Reindl and Ma-
her restored Frank's gift—his near-psychic
abilities—which had vanished early in the
season. “I felt last year those visions were a

cheat." Morgan said. “The camera would
go to a eoffee cup and Frank would say.
‘The murderer used a coffee cup.‘ It drove
me nuts. What we were trying to do this
year was elevate Frank's visions to a
dream-like state. so he would have to inter-
pret what he's seeing. There would be more
mystical. symbolic imagery that might give
him more of a sense of what's going on. l
had wanted to strip away the gift for a long
time and see if the show really played with-
out it. But we got hack into that. The Old
Man in ‘Beware of the Dog" was trying to
tell Frank. ‘Your gift isn"t gone: it's going
to be different.‘ “

Maher and Reindl's next episode. “Mid-
night of the Century." examined Frank's re-
lationship with his emotionally withdrawn

In "Luminary," Frank Black wont on I rueuo mlnton lgnlnut ordnn at the Mlllormlum Group. film" (D¢"'“3" MCGU‘/ink Tl": “"9 Wm‘? Y5
had drawn the assignment of scripting “a

were disappointed when Zinyk left the Lara's." Morgan commented. "That's scary Christmas episode." They rented
show to fulll another acting commitment. where Frank could go. where he could quit every scary Christmas movie they could
A major goal for the season was to give and find a place for himself. He is at the find. like SILENT NIGHT. DEADLY

Frank's life the kind of narrative drive ab- brink—he goes back to his yellow house NIGHT. “We came up with an idea of doing
sent last season. and many ofthe episodes and throws eggs at it. like kids do at Hal- ‘A Christmas Carol‘ with Frank." Reindl
dealt with his on-going relationship with loween. He was on the brink of becoming said. “The three ghosts would be serial
Catherine. his estranged father. and his Mr. Crocell. But he‘s got to go back and killers of the past. present and future. We
friendship with colleague Peter Watts (Tcr- clean up the mess: otherwise. he would just pitched our board. and after the first act.
ry O'Quinn). lntertwined with all this was be giving up. What I liked is that it did Glen said. ‘Did we talk about this at all?"
Frank's growing knowledge of the Millen- seem like a slip-up in his quest." And we said. ‘Well. not really. just general-
nium Group's true nature and the ethical The episodes by Erin Maher and Kay ly.' He said, ‘Well. we have this scene in the
situations their actions forced him to con- Reindl also highlighted Frank's develop- Halloween episode.“ The scene Reindl and
front. These episodes made for some of the ment. Their first episode. "A Single Blade Maher had written was a flashback where a

season's strongest story-telling. particularly of Grass." sent Frank to New York City to youthful Frank discovered his neighbor was
the extraordinary "The Curse of Frank investigate a death at a New York City con- a murderer. While not identical to the ash-
Black." a surreal. ghostly journey from un- stniction site that employed a Native Amer- backs in “The Curse of Frank Black." it
certainty to renewed determination. played
om on me Silent‘ wind_b|0wn S"-eels of In “Tho llltudu." Funk (IJHCI Honrlklon). Pllll (Torry O'°l.l|I\I1)II\d ROIGICKII (Allin Zlnytr)
Frank.‘ neighborhood Halloween nigh‘ try to trick down I urtll klllor who ll dllpllyod hlu murdor Ilh on the lntomot.
Since Frank is often alone in this

episode (which was influenced by the
Japanese ghost movie KWAIDAN). there is
very little dialogue: mueh of the meaning is
conveyed visually. "l didn't want to do any
more dialogue." Morgan said. “Lance is so
great with looks." The director was Ralph
Hemeeker. whom Morgan praised highly:
“Ralph came up with some beautiful shots.
and I really have to credit him with a lot of
the episode ‘s tone."

Frank"s Halloween journey is as mueh
through his memories as it is through the
streets of his neighborhood. At one point.
he recalls his Halloween encounter at age
six with the neighborhood recluse. Mr. (‘ro-
eell (Dean Winters). (‘rocell is a World War
ll vet suffering from post-traumatic stress
disorder. but all Frank and his friends know
is that he is a figure of fear to them. Crocell
had killed himself. but he now reappears as
a ghost to challenge Frank to give up his
fight against evil. because he can't beat the
devil. "Frank's journey is similar to
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“You really see l I

Catherine opening up
more. ln this episode,
she has great strength.

‘ We really wanted to
bring that out. I!
—Wriler Kay Reindl— »————

was close enough that it was jettisoned. At
that point. Morgan gave new instructions
about the episode: while he didn't waut a
scene that close to "The Curse of Frank
Black." he wanted the Christmas episode to
he similar in that it would he a day in the
life of Frank Black. rather than have Frank ~

investigating a case. "lt was Frank being ,.-
guided along some kind of spiritual jour-
ney." said Maher. “Since it was a Christmas
cl7is_“dc' we Wumcd m deal wim Franks “Ameneele" nally lhowoaoed the often underueed Cetherlne Sleek (left). pleyed by Megen Gellegher.
family. lt was a good opportunity to show
some of his past with his father. Originally Templeton). claims to have seen Mary. Lara Maher noted. “But in this episode you real-
wc had talked about Johnny Cash as and Catherine both come to the case as psy- ly see Catherine opening up a little bit more
Frank's dad. hut then he got sick. And then chologists. and in their discussions with the to the possibilities." Added Reindl. "She
of course we were very jazzed to get Darren girls. eventually realize that the Mary of has a really great strength in this episode. l
McGavin. The Night Stalker as Frank's fa- Clare‘s visions isn't the Virgin Mary but think that one of the things she learns is that
ther! lt was so perfect. We could not have Mary Magdalene. although she's very protective of h_er family.
asked for a better perfomiance. Maher and Reindl became thoroughly she‘s not protecting out of fear but out of

“We were thinking about Frank's visions. fascinated with Mary Magdalene while rc- strength. and she can do that for Frank and
and we thought if one of his parents had vi- searching the early years of Christianity. Jordan. Nobody is going to mess with those
sions. that would mean something. since “We thought. ‘Wow, she rocks.'" laughed two when she's around. and that's what we
Frank's daughter Jordan has them." Maher Reindl. They were surprised by what they really wanted to bring out in this episode."
added. "lt's something that's passed from learned. that Mary. although portrayed for Another episode that traced Frank's
generation. So we decided that his mother nearly two centuries as a prostitute. was growth as well as his relationship with the
would have visions too. mainly because last more likely a woman of good family and Millennium Group was "Luminary." writ-
ycar in ‘Sacrament.' the episode with reputation. “She's the apostle to the apos- ten by Chip Johannessen. Frank defies Mil-
Frank's brother. we got a very strong im- tles. She's the one who really understands lennium Group orders and searches for a

pression that Frank and his father weren't what Christ is saying." Maher said. "She young man lost in the Alaskan wilderness
very close and his father was very remote was pretty much weeded out of the Bible. who may have already died from exposure.
and very strict. We were wondering why Women can't be in any position of power. “l wanted to write a story where Frank
that was. And Frank and his brother never but when you look back at the history there chose to stand up to the Millennium Group
talked about their mother. So we came up were early Christian women who were and do something he felt was personally
with the idea of Frank's mother dying when priestesses. What happened to them‘? Why important. based just on his instinct and his
he was six years old. and he didn't really un- was that so threatening? We wanted to play vision." Johannessen said. “Although the
derstand how deep his father's love was. so with that a little bit." Millennium Group was clearly pleased with
he blamed his father for letting her die The episode questioned the purity of Je- him in the end. it wasn't a task they set for
alone. We also thought about the idea that sus. a divergent view of Christ that Maher him. And yet it was the right thing for him
Christmas is always supposed to be this per— and Reindl had also come upon in their re- to do. and they were wise enough to see
feet family holiday. but Frank‘s family has search. Network Standards and Practices that. l wanted Frank to get out in the woods.
split up—he's without his wife and his child. objected. and the two writers spent many having followed his inner voices. and have
He really doesn't have a good relationship hours on the phone trying to explain their this moment where he realizes that the kid
with his dad. It's sort of the Christmas that position. “They suddenly realized what the is dead and that he had been completely
you end up with. rather than the Christmas episode was about. and they were horri- wrong to go on the search. It should be one
you really want." This time. Reindl noted. ed." Maher said. "because we were imply- of those moments in your life where you
by reconciling with his father and enjoying ing that since Jesus was Jewish and a rabbi. just feel lost. And then. he'd realize the kid
with Catherine a Christmas pageant in he probably was married and had children. was still alive and that he was called there
which daughter Jordan appeared, Frank fi- Standards said. ‘You're implying that Jesus for a reason."
nally got the Christmas that he wanted. had sex!'And we're going. ‘Yep!'" Although serial killer plots were down»

Maher and Reindl also wrote the one The two writers enjoyed playing the ra- played this year. one of the season's best
episode this season. “Anamnesis." in which tional Catherine off against the visionary episodes. ‘The Mikado." centers around a
Frank did not appear. Instead. Catherine Lara, who senses the breakdown that awaits particularly bafing serial killer who calls
Black and Lara Means team up to investi- her. “We got to do a little Mulder and Scully himself Avatar. Writer Michael Perry based
gate the strange behavior ofa group of high thing with them. because Lara is the spiritu- Avatar on the Zodiac serial killer who had
school girls. One of the girls, Clare (Genele alone and Catherine is more scientific." plagued the San Francisco area in the
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- “We didn’t find a new
audience. People who
decided it wasn’t for

them, didn’t come back
this season to see how
the show changed.”
—Pr0ducer James W0ng—

teresting to get Peter excited about some-
thing that was not sanctioned by the Group
and to show that he will do something like
that. Terry is such a great actor. and we
thought he deserved something to do in-
stead ofjust saying. ‘That's right, Frank....
‘You're right again. Frank." I thought.
‘What's a great way to divide the group‘? I
thought about doing a spy kind of show. I
was doing research on the Knights of Tem-

In “Tho Tlrno ll Now," Frank undertakes I dangerous lnvutlgltlon of the llllllnnlum Group. plar and the Ma§o|15_ and it seems like all
those groups had other groups who were

1970s. Like Zodiac, Avatar sends cryp- "The Mikado" also marked the last ap- against them and betrayed them. There was
tograms and coded messages to the police. pearance of Roedecker, a character Perry so much intrigue. I realized that is how
wears an executioner‘s hood and robe and. had loved from the beginning. “Frank and groups act and I thought. why shouldn't the
also like Zodiac. is never caught. He comes his colleague Peter Watts are accustomed to Millennium Group have the same thing?"
to the attention ofthe police and the Millen- dealing with the macabre, so as a viewer The two-parter “Owls" and “Roosters.”
nium Group when he displays his victim on you think they‘rc much cooler than you are. revealed a new level of conict among the
a camera hooked up to a website and slays They don't have to flinch; they're tough Millennium Group, when an artifact be-
her in full view of thousands of people. Be- guys. What l like about Roedecker in this lieved to be part of the True Cross is stolen.
fore Avatar cuts the on-line connection. a episode is that he becomes an advocate for One faction, the Roosters, believes it was
teenage boy manages to print the frame, the audience. Roedccker is able to express taken by another faction. the Owls, to
and brings it to the police. the revulsion, the tears. that Frank has to weaken the Roosters. Morgan said that
"I wanted a crime that no police depan- constantly hold back. For the first time, "Owls" and "Roosters" grew directly out of

ment would have jurisdiction over," Perry Roedecker has a chance to see this is what “The Hand of St. Sebastian," an episode he
explained. “Who's going to go after it? Or- Frank and Peter do all the time. It makes had loved. “It's nice to be so inuenced by
dinarily, if there's a murder down the street, Frank seem grander because, if nobody in something your partner did," he said. “I
the city is going to take care of it. That's an episode reacts to the gruesome and wanted to break the split we saw in that
how our entire society has been built. With macabre things that are around, they don't episode into a secular one. How can you
a murder that isn‘t tied to a physical place. seem so terrifying." make people believe that the end of the
this guy can go on forever, unless there's a MILLENNIUM mythology—the devel- world is in sight? I tried to look to a scien-
Millennium Group. That was the sport of it. opment of Frank's relationship with the tific possibility. In the two-parter at the end
It also has a great beginning for a mystery. Millennium Group and revelations about of the season. I tried to tie those together
It's articulated by Frank, who says, ‘We the group's mission—also took up a num- with a plague. I started reading about germ
don't know who the victim is; we don't ber of episodes, particularly "The Hand of warfare and thought, ‘Herc are scientific
know where the crime took place. We don't St. Sebastian," and two two-partcrs, "Owls" events occurring in our world, and they're
have any crime scene. We don"t have any and Roosters." and “The Fourth Horseman" predicted theologically."'
evidence except for a blurry print-out.' and "The Time is Now.“ The season's two-part finale. "The
That's such a tantalizing beginning." In "The Hand of St. Sebastian." Peter Fourth Horseman" and “The Time is

With the location of Avatar's set-up un- Watts calls upon Frank to help him on an Come," showed the outbreak of a plague
known, Frank is unable to connect physi- unauthorized mission that brings them to which builds on the divisions within the
cally with the evidence of the scene. a con- Germany to retrieve the long-lost, recently Millennium Group and Frank's growing
cept that Perry enjoyed. “Avatar cut Frank recovered, mummified hand of St. Sebast- distrust. He is tempted by an offer to join a
off from what he naturally does; this also ian. They soon realize that someone is rival investigatory group called The Trust.
has to do with the demonizing elements of working against them, and the traitor turns Meanwhile, he and Peter investigate the
the internet. It's both a character and a the- out to be Millennium Group pathologist outbreak of a deadly plague, while Lara.
matic clement, because 4.000 people per Cheryl Andrews (CCH Pounder). Wong, who has been initiated into the Millennium
hour are logging on, hoping to see this girl who wrote the script, wanted to write a Group‘s secret knowledge. begins her final
die. The dehumanizing aspects of mediated Watts-driven episode, which would show- descent into madness. At the end, the
communication, the internet in this particu- case 0'Quinn and develop the Millennium Blacks have taken refuge in the remote cab-
lar case, are a sub-theme, and it ties in to Group. “I felt that by revealing that the Mil- in of Frank's late father, where a sick and
how Frank, being cut off from being in a re- lennium Group had existed for centuries probably dying Catherine sneaks off into
al place, can't do what he normally does. and setting the episode overseas, that would the woods so that already inoculated Frank
That was a fun thing to play around with, give the story greater scope and weight,“ can use their one vial of plague vaccine on
and it works for both plot and character.“ Wong said. “I also thought it would be in- eonlinuedon page izs
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MILLENNHUM
DARIN MORGAN

X-FILES’courtjester goes from
outer space to doomsday comedy.

By Paula Wmris Frank Black was doing. Glen and Jim tried
s " s to make it more clear the second scason,
With “Humhug." "Jose (‘hung"s ‘From but it was never very clear what he is or

Outer Space," and the Emmy~winning what he believes in. That's one of the rea-
“Clyde Bruckmanls Final Repose." Darin sons why I avoided his point ofview. The
Morgan proved not only that it is possible Jose Chung episode was actually about
to write comedic episodes of THE X- Frank Black. but it wasn't from his point of
FILES but also that today‘s audiences still view."

- . . . . . . . ., _ I rl B MI
uppre.Cmm Chulutibrlbhcd humor ‘md Sly Chung‘ Pmlmyed by Chnl“ Nelson donut slug to shun their uxporfznccongwltti nctr
physical gags inspired by his love for the Reilly. had been one of the most popular Mimi" ~5¢m||.¢w_5|m| (;°|5.|,|n¢ my
silent comedians and sound-era directors guest characters on X-FILES. In the MIL-
such as Preston Sturges. When he signed on LENNIUM episode. he is researching a said. ‘The stories aren't interesting
as a consulting producer for the second sea» book on self-help groups and the MilIenni- enough,‘ I would have agreed. But I had
son of MILLENNIUM and also agreed to um. When one of his contacts is murdered. problems with vague generalizations that
write and direct two episodes, he found it he shows up at the investigation, and Frank really aren't true."
more of a challenge to apply his comic sen- Black (Lance Henricksen) reluctantly To answer the critics‘ misperceptions,
sibilities. As a writer with an admitted agrees to let Chung chronicle the investiga- Morgan had Lance Henrickscn appear in
weakness with plotting, he found the diffi- tion. Chung tags along as more murders are one scene as detective Rocket McGrane,
culties with MILLENNIUM arose not so committed and Frank and Peter Watts (Ter- the hero ofa series of hard-boiled pulp nov-
much from dealing with its grim tone but ry 0'Quinn) search for the killer. who at els written by .I. Onan Goopta, the founder
from its structure. "THE X-FILES always first appears to be a member of a group of Selfosophy. Frank Black is reading one
has paranormal things," Morgan said. “The practicing something called "Selfosophy." of the novels, when a dissolve takes us into
paranormal allowed you an out at the end. The episode, Morgan said, was written the book itself. Hcnrieksen, sporting a high
You could always go, ‘And then, another in reaction to media criticism about the lack blond wig and emblematic trench coat,
weird thing happens, and you don't know of humor in the show. “I think there were a plays McGrane as so relentlessly cheerful,
what the hell happened,‘ and the show is lot of problems with the first season, but I hyper and self-important that you could
over. You can't necessarily do that with don't agree it was because the show was cheerfully Strangle him. “I wanted to give
MILLENNIUM because it is more ground- too dark," Morgan commented. “Ijust don't Lance something to do,“ Morgan said.
ed in real stuff. Without having that weird- think it was very good. The critics needed “And because the critics kept saying, ‘We
ness angle, you must become much more something to latch on to, so the point I was don't want this dark depressive guy,‘ I
tangible." making in ‘Jose Chung's Doomsday De- wanted to show them how stupid they were.

Morgan's solution was to approach the fense' was that it wasn't the darkness that I thought they were not aware of what they
show not from the main characters‘ points was wrong with the show. If someone had wanted, but once they saw it, they would
of view but from that of the go. ‘I'm an idiot.‘"
guest characters: his first "°'9":3|‘:|':'::;::"*::1;$:13:::'a‘rm'f:mD::.)§3bEj;::.'§c"""9 Though Morgan's target with
episode. "Jose Chung‘s Dooms-
day Defense." brought back the
character from his X-FILES
episode “Jose Chung's ‘From
Outer Space;‘" his second
episode. "Somehow. Satan Got
Behind Me," related its events
as flashbacks told by four
demons discussing their experi»
ences with humanity.
"In THE X-FILES." Morgan

said, “Mulder and Scully were l

vcry delineated, at least at the
beginning: Mulder believes:
Scully doesn't—and you could
always fall back on that. During
MlLLENN|UM‘s first season, l

you really don't know what

Selfosophy would appear to be
Scientology. his actual intent
was lo spoof the self-help
movement, personified by such
relentless promoters as Tony
Robbins. The script casts a
sharp. mocking eye on what
Morgan called "self-help posi-
tivism" and the people “who
tell you think positive and
everything will be fine." One
scene in particular was a re-
sponse to both the self-help
movement and to the critics
who thought Frank should be
more upbeat. Frank tries out the
Selfosophist device meant to
erase bad thoughts. When asked
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ii Frank was seeing the
devil, and I thought it
would be interesting to
see the reverse of that.
If the devils saw Frank,
what would they say? !!
—Writer-director Darin Morgan—

Morgan came up with four demons. named
Abum (Dick Bakalyan). Blurk (Bill Macy).
Greb (Alex Diakun) and Toby (Wally Dal-
ton). who like to gather at a donut shop and
relate what they have done lately to corrupt
humanity. The four appear to everyone as
normal men. but in reality they look and act
like mild-mannered relatives of Tim Cur-

In “Jone Chung‘! Doomsday nmnu" um“ ma Hlnrlknn brlolly lppoli u n light-hurled pulp ry is Durknc“ from LEGEND‘ hgf“ “hing
nnvold0t0ctlv0—l mmui |nb ltcrltlce who oomplllnodlhlt MILLENNIUM’: characters lacked humor. °" "PP|° l'i"°'§ “ml d'i"ki"S C" °"- "WY

each tell a tale in ashback. Blurk encour-
to think of something bad. he is bombarded the Scientology Celebrity Center in Los aged a young man to commit a series of
by a barrage ofterrifying images from past Angeles. trying to iron out differences. killings in imitation of his hero. an execut-
cases. "These self-help techniques—which Darin made a number of rewrites and ed serial killer. Abum observed a man so
arc really not more advanced than what you changes including renaming his fictional bored by his humdrum life that he jumps
see in the episode—ask you to imagine group from "Selftologists" to "Selfos- out the window with as little enthusiasm as
something you don't like. then visualize an- ophists." Morgan was purposefully vague he did everything else. Greb turns himself
other object to push the bad thoughts in discussing the experience. but he said he into a dancing devil-baby and torments a
away." Morgan explained. “That may work wrote his feelings about it into some of Jose TV network censor into murderous insani-
for some minor thing in your life. but to Chung's dialogue. such as: “Look. you can ty. Toby had a love affair with an aging
think that someone whose job requires believe whatever you want to believe in. stripper (Gabrielle Rose. seen in Atom
them to see death on a daily basis could use and if it helps you. more power to you.... if Egoyan‘s THE SWEET HEREAFTER).
these simplistic techniques to make every- I should think you're a bunch of idiots. that who committed suicide when he broke up
thing fine. is ludicrous. So I was making should be my right to say so." with her. Each story has one thing in com-
fun of that attitude and also of the critics “It seemed like a very simple freedom of mon that puzzles the demons: they have
who think that you can have a character like speech issue." Morgan added. "You take each observed a depressed-looking man
Frank Black be more light-hearted when free speech for granted until certain people who seems to see their “true essence." It is.
the topics he's dealing with are very de- are threatening you. whether it be legally or of course. Frank Black.
pressing." otherwise. to shut up. And it isn't until that Frank has seen devils since the inception

Morgan enjoyed working again with the happens that you go. ‘How much am I will- of the show. but Morgan's fascination with
ebullient Reilly, who had become a favorite ing to stand up for this?" the image arose from a second-season
with the cast and crew while filming “lose Morgan killed off Chung at the end of episode. “The Curse of Frank Black." in
(‘hung's ‘From Outer Spaeef" “I saw how "lose Chung's Doomsday Defense." Why which Frank. while escorting his daughter
much fun he was to work with. and I fig- kill off such a delightful character‘! “To Jordan trick or treating. experiences a num-
ured that since my first time directing was make sure nobody else uses him!" Morgan ber of disturbing sightings of a demon who
going to be nerve-wracking enough. I need- laughed. "My agent suggested that I do one seems to be watching him. “I thought the‘
ed someone there to make it enjoyable." episode on every show on TV and take Jose Halloween show was one of MILLENNI-
said Morgan. Reilly is a respected theater Chung with me—do a Jose Chung episode UM's best." Morgan said. “When I saw the
director as well as an actor. and Morgan for ER and things like that. Actually. I fig- devil in the episode with his hands folded
found him to be an intuitive performer. ured people wouldn't think that I would kill or tapping. I immediately thought. TImI'.\"
"(‘harles is very easy to direct." he said. him off-—so I did. It was a similar dilemma wlial the xliow m-1-r1.\".' Frank was seeing the
“We'd do a take. and I'd go. ‘How about a to THE X-FILES. I was trying to do a devil. and I thought it would be interesting
little bit bigger‘? He would simply go. ‘You lighter MILLENNIUM. and I wanted to to see the reverse of that. If the devils saw
want an eight. and I gave you a six.‘ And show that you can do that kind of lightness Frank, what would they be saying about
l‘d say. ‘Yeahf We didn't have to get into but still have the rather depressing over- him?" Morgan was also intrigued with the
talking about motivation or anything like tones. So you kill off your lead guy. The idea of putting the devils in a commonplace
that. because that's all quite understood." show ends on a joke. though. when Chung setting such as the donut shop that serves as

The episode's satire did not escape the says before he dies that the meaning of the their hang-out. “That's interesting to me.
notice of the Church of Scientology, which MILLENNIUM is "a thousand more years rather than seeing them in visions drinking
is not known for tolerating what it regards of the same old crap." blood or something like that. which would
as attacks. Some of the episode ‘s references Morgan's second episode. ‘Somehow. normally be the case."
clearly spoofed Scientology practices. and Satan Got Behind Me." was something of a Morgan didn't set out to create four sep-
when Church officials read a copy of the departure. both for the show and for the arate stories. but he couldn't work out a plot
script. they complained to Fox. Glen Mor- writer. It consisted of an anthology of four and the deadline was looming. He decided
gan and James Wong spent several hours at one-act stories. each narrated by a demon. it would be easier to write an anthology-
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“Somohow, Slllll Got Blhlnd Ill”: lour domonl
gather In I donut lltop. Abovo: tho dornonlc quartot
Ippolr ll nrdlnlry old man to tho utftlr eultornon.
style episode, rather than finish the elusive
hour-long story. "I liked it a lot." Morgan
said. referring to the four-story structure. "I
needed help from Glen. He actually wrote
the first draft of the third act. the one about
the TV censor. I had to rewrite it to make it
‘my voice.‘ or I would have had trouble di-
recting it. I was really late with this script. I

,~

was writing it as I was prepping, which to his “hallucination” ofthe devil baby. The tried to say no to it. they knew how silly
made it really, really difficult, but if it had- script was loaded with in-jokes, including they'd be, because they'd be doing what the
n't had separate acts, it would have killed the censor's hysterical disapproval of an X- show was making fun of."
me. Having those small chunks was very FILES script and his subsequent assault on The fourth act was a change of pace for
helpful, and I actually enjoyed it a lot. what looks to be the set of THE X-FILES. Morgan, a love story between the devil To-
That's what I like about the episode, that In one scene, thanks to Greb‘s demonic in- by and the aging stripper named Sally he

each act is very different from the previous uences, the censor sees parking signs with picks up at a strip bar which serves as a re- i

one. The curious thing was that after the forbidden words and phrases. The Fox curring locale in three of the four acts.
show aired, I had people name their favorite Standards and Practices people enjoyed the While not entirely free of humorous mo-
devil, thinking I would agree with them or jab at their profession, Morgan said, adding ments, the act's tone is overall a serious and
that would be the obvious choice. It was that they requested only one change. Glen melancholy one. For a brief time, the rela-
like a personality test to see what devil they Morgan's first draft used the acronym ANT tionship brings happiness to the lonely Sal-
thought was the best.“ (American Network Television) for the cen- ly, although in one astonishing sequence.

The most outrageous story was the third sor's employer. Darin‘s rewrite changed we learn that she recognizes Toby for who
act with the TV censor (Richard Steinmetz, ANT to FUX. “They said no to that," Mor- he is but chooses to remain with him.
who also played Selfologist “Mr. Smooth“ gan said. “So I had to go back to ANT. I Actor Wally Dalton “had that leading
in “Jose Chung's Doomsday Defense") on think the censors got a big kick out of it. man-sadness type of quality Toby re-
the verge of a nervous breakdown, thanks And they were in a position where if they quired," Morgan commented. “I was actu-

ally going to try to cast younger, but I
Dlrln Morgan dlroch om olthl demon: In "Somoltow, Sltln Got Behind Ila." mough‘ hc was really good fm ‘he pan and

he worked out great."
After Sally commits suicide, Frank ar-

rives as part of the forensics team. He spots
a weeping Toby by her side and instantly
recognizes his true nature. "You must be so
lonely," Frank tells him acidly. ls Toby tnr-
Iy grieving or not’! “That's an intentional
ambiguity," Morgan said. “First you're sup-
posed to think he's falling in love with this
woman. Then you're supposed to think he
was just out to get her soul. At the end
you're supposed to think that he really did
love her. Wally was a writer himself [on
BARNEY MILLER and other shows], and
he understood what I was doing. It was re-
ally nice working with zt writer."
With the end of MILLENNIUM‘s sec-

ond season, Morgan left the show to work
at home on his own original material. His
episodes, so different from other MILLEN-
NIUM episodes, drew a divided, “love-it-
or-hate-it“ reaction from the audience.
“I've come to expect it,“ he commented.
“That doesn't bother me." [1
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A mixed bag of episodes and a feature
film pave the way for Season Six.1‘? OIshe 1997-98 season started off

well for THE X-FILES. Nominat-
ed once again for an Emmy for
outstanding drama series, the
show lost to LAW AND ORDER,
but lead actress Gillian Anderson

picked up her second Emmy as outstanding
actress in a drama series (co-star David
Duchovny, also nominated, lost). Later in
the season, THE X-FILES won yet another
Golden Globe for Best Drama Series (both
Duchovny and Anderson, who had won last
year in their respective categories, came
away empty-handed).

The start date for shooting the series in I
Vancouver was pushed back a month to
mid-August, since Duchovny and Anderson V

were occupied in Los Angeles filming the
X-FILES feature film, and the series nally
broadcast its fifth season premiere on No-
vember 2, I997. The show had moved from
its Friday time slot to 9:00 p.m. on Sundays
during season four, and despite competition
with movies on the other networks, Sunday Klm uwtm dlroch David Duchovny In on nnri ooooon opllodl, "noun x."
continued to be a winner. THE X-FILES
regularly retained its slot in the top Z0 dur- been produced, and shortly before the X-FILES universe was the opening of the
ing the season, although ratings began to Christmas hiatus, Spotnitz, who was in feature lm. Could the show translate into a

slip during the spring. charge of the writing staff, fired Saraceni, big screen franchise? The feature, shot in
The writing-producing staff consisted of Brown, Angel, Scott and Wollaeger. Minear Los Angeles during the 1997 hiatus on a

four familiar names—-Chris Carter, Frank exited at the end of the year. Brown and An- budget of $62 million, opened on June 19 in
Spotnitz, John Shiban and Vince Gilligan gel's script, “All Souls,“ was rewritten by the wake of a massive publicity campaign.
—as well as six new writers: Tim Minear Spotnitz and Shiban, who received credit Reviews varied from excellent (Newsweek
(LOIS AND CLARK), Mark Saraceni, and for the teleplay, while Brown and Angel re- put Duchovny and Anderson on its cover
two writing teams, Dan Angel and Billy ceived a “story by" credit. Scott and Wol» and called the feature a "smart, scary
Brown, and Jessica Scott and Mike Wol- |aeger’s script for “Schizogeny" was sub» movie“) to withering, although most were
laeger. Carter brought in three big-name stantially rewritten by an uncredited Caner. mixed. The opening weekend boxoffice
guest writers this year. Stephen King's There were problems with the stars, too. (S31 million) was substantial, although not
script, “Chinga," was rewritten by Carter, Duchovny made it clear he wanted the show the $40 million Fox had been hoping for.
who received credit this time; and science moved to Los Angeles for its sixth season, The picture was bleaker the second week-
fiction authors William Gibson and Tom making it easier for him to nd movie work end, when it took in only $13.3 million, a
Maddox contributed one of the year‘s best, during hiatus and to be near his new wife, drastic 56% drop. However, once overseas
“Kill Switch.“ actress Tea Leoni (DEEP IMPACT). Ander- sales and merchandise are counted, the X-

The new writers had a hard time fitting son quietly supported the move. Carter op~ FILES movie will eventually be in the
in. By mid-season, none of their scripts had posed the move, and eventually Fox offi- black, and a second feature film is not an

cials stepped in and made the decision. The impossibility. What fans can count on for
"7' "D ~' show would move to Los Angeles, and lm- now is a sixth season consisting of 22

ing for the 1998-99 season began in July on episodes, and the likelihood of a seventh
"V Y 7i ~ :1 the Fox lot in Century City. season, if Duchovny and Anderson manage

_ , . . . . [ 1ll Besides the move, the big news for the to stick it out for yet another year.
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DIVISION CHIEF BLEVINS
Actor Charles Ciof on his characters demise. *

By David Hughes
“Ain't that fun?" thundcrs a deep

New York ltalian accent, as 62-year-
old actor Charles Cioffi (pronounced
“Choffee") chuckles about the appar-
ent demise of his character, Division
Chief Scott Blevins, in “Redux ll,"
the one hundredth episode of THE X-
FILES. Those who have followed the
show since the pilot episode will re-
member Blevins as the FBI Division
Chief—sometimes erroneously rc-
ferred to as "Section Chief," though '

the nameplate on his desk and door “

F"‘*"’*”“"*'*l'°i

. »=

FBIDIVIlIOcIIIIIBIIVI|\l(cIlIII$CIOII) Wh0l0lIqnldSo\|llyhIclearly state his correct title—who - Man as her foster father, and she docs-
assigns Special Agent Scully to work ;:¢:?~:mwF n‘t want to see her real mother?" He
with the maverick Mulder on the un- whistles appreciatively. "That's an v

solved FBI cases known unofficially as the came at precisely the point when he had be- awful lot of stuff, you know.“ Hc laughed.
* “X” Files. lnitially, Blevins kept a close eye gun to get really interesting. “They got him “And then the whole business with Scully‘s

on the new partnership's activities, with away from the sitting behind a desk and family...Does that get extended into the fu-
Scully reporting her observations about feeding lines to Gillian," said Cioffi. “They ture with Mulder and Skinner? And what
Mulder‘s methods back to her superior. But had set up Blevins as being a villain, but if does that really mean?" Ciof evidently rel-
the silent, smoking presence in Blevins’ of- you look at the last episode, you'll see that ishes untangling the convoluted storyline,
fice in those early episodes slowly took he may not necessarily have been a vi|- having followed the show himself as a
over as the series’ principal malignant lain—he may have been a pawn. ln the viewer since his own appearance in the pi-
force, and Blevins receded into the back- episode, you see [that] the big heavy man lot, but, he says, spare me the soap opera. “l
ground... [lst Elder] giving orders to the Cigarette hope they don't go spinning off into some-

...Until nearly four years later, when he Smoking Man wants to get rid of all these thing that's saccharin and maudlin. Just give
reappeared, listening patiently to an older, people for his own nefarious reasons, and me the facts—don't play me the violin.
wiser Scully asshe detailed the illegitimacy then we see the 1st Agent—the part that “lf you look at ‘Redux,'" he added,
of Mulder’s investigations—and reported Ken Camroux played—sitting at my desk, “there was an awful lot of re-introducing
his apparent suicide. By the end of the talking on my telephone, and shooting me. people and sitting behind desks and walk-
three-part story arc, Blevins has been lied And you realize that, no, it's not Blevins; ing down corridors, and the dialogue l re-
to, threatened, implicated in a govemment- it's the lst Agent who has been the bad guy member as being especially difficult be-
wide conspiracy, accused of accepting ille- all along," he theorized, referring to the cause it was so stilted. Everything was ex-
gal payments from a biological research mysterious higher-up who appeared in position, so you're continually telling a sto-
group—and, nally, shot in cold blood by Blevins‘ office in the pilot episode, and re- ry, but you don't show anybody anything-
his right hand man. No wonder Cioffi is turned almost two full seasons later in it’s like an hour-long narration. And then fi-
cbuckling. “Yes, they never really included “Anasazi.” He continued, “You see the pan- nally, in the last episode, everything hap-
him that much in the storyline since the be- ic on Blevins’ face and realize that maybe pens: two people get shot, and Scully al-
ginning of the sbow," he said. “When we Blevins was not the guy who was in charge most dies, and she comes back, and Mulder
did the pilot and the first two episodes, he of this whole thing; he was not the leak on meets his sister and—Holy Jesus! How can
was more involved—recruiting [Scully], the inside. Skinner does say that he was on they keep this up? Well, they can't keep this
questioning her and things like that. For the take from the Roush corporation,” he up, but they're gonna end it and try to move ;

four years, he just dropped out of the pie- concedes, “but then they could have doe- on in another direction."
ture, and then came back in at the end to tored the books. Or maybe he was kept a Having worked on the first three
wrap up this particular storyline. They hostage for some reason; maybe they had episodes, and three on the cusp of the

‘-1

mane"/"Redux"/"Redux ll” three-
hander, and Cioffi is no exception.
“They dangled too many carrots in
front of the audience,“ he stated un- '

equivocally. “This is not like a French
Opera, where you wrap everything up
with a pink ribbon at the end. No—
they have to carry on and carry out
some of those storylines. l mean, that
was such an emotional thing, that for
four years we have been confronted,
almost every episode, with this [sub-
plot] about Mulder's sister. And then
to actually [have him] confront his sis- \

ter and have the Cigarette Smoking

seemed to want to say, ‘Okay, this was the some hanky panky like J. Edgar Hoover fourth and fifth seasons, Cioffi is perhaps in
rst four years, and now we want to be off stuff on him in order to keep him quiet." a unique position to comment on,the
doing something else.“ Of course, everyone had their opinions changes behind the scenes from season one

Unfortunately, the execution of Blevins about the climactic events of the “Gethse- nnllhneslnl pp 124
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FIFTH $EA$ON
EPISODE GUIDE

By Paula Vltarisiii-
“There's a dead man on the oor in my
apartrnent and it's only a matter of time before
he begins to slink llte place up.‘ _Muld"

REDUL 3
ii/zm. FAitt1r: llellher stat-tlwg-ii. wt-iitrii tiy niru ('lt1:r.
niivrtra by tun: tiiaittwia.

"Redux“ repeats the events of last season's
finale "Gethsemane." filling in the ta s that led to

possible retum of Samantha. and Scully's tum not
towards Mulder or even her ttwn strength but to
God. As the episode proceeds. Mulder tries to nd
ttut the truth about the mole in the FBI and
l(ritschgau's allegations about govemment cover-
ups. lle encounters the Cigarette Smirking Man.
who tries to lure Mulder to his side by throwing him
some very big carroLs. including the infonnation
that the tube of de-ionized water holds precious
cargo: a chip identical to the one removed frtim
Scully's neck last season. l4.l‘c[ on. the Smoking
Man arranges a meeting between Mulder and a
woman (Megan Leitch) Mulder takes to he
Samantha. She tearfully relates what has happened
since her abduction and how she has been cared for
by her “father"4to Mulder's shoek. the Cigarette
Smoking Man The next moming the Smoking Man
offers Mulder a deal: quit the FBI and he'll show

- ~ - - - E P - T him the tntth about aliens and everything he's ever
_““'d'“" "my"ml f°""-l‘ "3"" °llm"'"9.' been searching for. hut ‘Mulder refuses. At the next

Mmungu mh week In ..RmMv.- M, mm "ml ""r1:':{I"":""?'d":“"":t! . st-ssiiiii of the it-it inquiry. Multlcl Ktillcs set-iii»ii

Mulder and Scullv are in cahoots together to m I ‘I I ' um . W9 no i quhd m‘:“"* ““:{"'dm':5' mlcwa‘ l“ “*':“?.'.““"'d
. ‘ .- .. . ~ ' - . . ' . -

wit in minutes]. n a it man s ootst e tgarettc

»

\

from the autopsy iepon that the hodv in Mulder's mm“ m "NM. umihi Mully hi-is mt-xphmmy 1 ll“ “cw chm l’l"cf’d h""k "' h" ""“k' “"d'"g“‘“‘
apartment is not Mulder's. lle is furious with bcmmc an “Win In n-NA ""-".'“" as WC“ J5 khbminum "'xp'm“wn“'| Chc"‘l“hcmpy and Mm
Scullv for lying about the ideniiiv of the dead man. p“"l"l"11y'“"‘l1"*'“”'"°‘l‘|“"l‘|Yr "ll '7'" prays with Father Mi.-(‘ue i/\""'~' wi'|“"‘l. M
U gm-L.,,,,m.," ‘,|,,_.,m“. mmcd S-W" 0,,L.|h_,“ ~'*t_"'t*m=I" W‘ "~'~'11> \> !**~'“I'~'d =1! a tw1~‘\'- §ttl\'itlltIIt. The He'll day iii the iiiwriiiai sxiiiiier tells

wiiii w.i.~ killed iii a hlltrttl-tllll wiiii Ml1lLlL'lWltL‘t‘l """*""|-~e__v lab. The episode drags, iiwi, wiiii Miiiiier the cancer i~ in '~’""~*'""- "“' 5'““'“"l‘
Miiiii.-i f..ll.\Ct>\‘L'It,'tl iiiiii .\|1\'lt‘tg iiii his apiirtirieiii ""‘“."»“ ‘i.""“'T."""" "?7'“.-M‘-"‘]_"'..""d 5“9i':' ‘W i M“"" "“"Y "“~“ ‘!l““l’P"“"“" ““" """"“‘ “'“* “"
iiiiiri the iipaririieiii aiiiit-e.'wiiiie §Ct1llV stalls the ‘ .f.“"_‘“"'l.“;‘ “ _R"".‘.". _'“"_“‘T""f..R°‘§"j‘ "1""? _“’ ll" I‘“>""" "l “ l""‘"“" °""‘P='">' °""*‘*' '*"“-"'-
FBI inquiry. Mulder takes ()stelhoff's l.D. card
and uses it to enter a Department of Defense
complex. where he bumps into Michael Kritschgau
(John Finn). the DOD employee who told him in

“('c'hs"m""° ‘hm lb? “""°""T."[ “buns was u accompanied bv shot after shtit drawn from
gmnmcnl ‘max’ hmwhguu liqllcmlcs m Mum“ documentary footage. is insufferable. There's also
that the_governmen_t and the military concocted all . "K, qu'__m“n M mt b'__lic\.uhmly Ur Kmwhgnu-3‘
the stories about aliens to hide the truth about WW hm Mum“ wan“ M buy H

rrtassi\'e Cold War weapons huild-ups. Mulder then ' fhwc i‘ “M ‘lly g'u|‘,unmnL'! and mm.‘

“Sc” hi“ M“ ID '“ ‘mm u ““"'l “ml wh'""' he the confroiitation between Scullv and Skinner after
disuwc“ duals "W" ilmns M iiulicnu bmh‘-S he follows her to the lah where she is performing
lphcsumahly mu “kc “hens dcwnbtd by l her DNA test. The suspicions the accusatittns. the
Kmschguu in I-Gh§L‘muM") and ducm “f withholding of infomiation the decision to tnist if
sleeping pregnant women. lle also penetrates the “my n u (cw “mm h“u“_'\udd‘_“l'y ..R'_,duxl. '

Pcnulwn a'chiv': whcm ht Imam“ Smllyk mu springs to vibrant life on-ly to sink hack into the
and retrieves a tube with a liquid he hopes will 'num“i'vL_ mud mrwiink '

cum 56"“),-S Ca"“"; il mms “M l“ M mcly dc‘ One also wonders about the choices Mulder and
ionized water. Scully also learns that her DNA Scully make in this episode. both tactical and
matches DNA taken from the ILL corc samples l m“m]_ Mama.“ “mull Oslcnm is

Rcdux cxplains (tcthscnianc. tht. \oit.co\crs
explain "Reduit." They're convenient shortlianil fiir
eharacterimititin and motivation but end up sucking
the energy out of the episode. Kritschgau‘s
monologue on the government's alien hoax.

retrieved in "Gethsemane." further evidence. she _ _ - - -. _ d- . .1| -

believes. that her cancer was manufactured by ‘ and A"'°""m M '9°"Y '°' "'54" l" 5”“ “-
humans, not aliens. The end of "Redux" catches up Mmdlg “mm him “N ‘Lack; fur Mum“ mu u MM"MMl! ml M '5" '° "M '7"
wilh me cm! “I I-Gelhmmanc": Scuny ncighhtt-rs>don'l hear anything although they heard cu"M scum ' ‘av-mm‘ am".
"ll'¢""""C'=-‘iv M"l'l'"'§ Wml‘ ""4 ¢"|l"P"~‘5‘ the shooting in the building brick in “Anttsazi "] ‘ H. ll d ll ‘ h. l

"R'd "'.'ll ll. ll. ll.M ‘h ftl't It __. _‘ ~_ ' _' 5“ W'1|PP‘5 "P"¢“)’Y"1““_lL‘-““"~‘Y>
is unbtilirtfahlzlwljtyi‘is‘iVli|ldZi‘surp‘:isctl,sottieztlh rmglhuk 5 "R di‘.“':L Nlu|d“.‘?m~l b"u“y mdkg m i M“l‘l"' “ill hm‘ ll“ Ni‘-l'5"c'5 ‘hill Kn‘-\‘5l"f1i|“_*
. Nd . . ,, . ._ h . mutilate Ostelhoff s corpse. pass him_off as Mulder . m"'_.m¢n|§ um mm Acmu||y_ ha um.“-| have
'5 "W" mpplng “n mm‘ Th“ B “ml ‘ ms‘ mm i and lie to Skinner and the FBI committee They are m- M lh d h - -I d h- H
h'." "n ' th.be-nb -d_W|i w ld . . . '. any tnganymore._ een . esexie imse

M|,::§;.,|¢n:;,';in;:,n y:1|u|‘i]¢%g;0§e,;ee mwngt, ‘ "'k"'g.“' hm “l."p '“w‘"d§ h'“'.““m'"g ll“ lhmg "Ky. to the hospital corridor. alone and apart from Scully
. ' . . " . ‘ are trying to fight. yet there is no hesitation on their . d h. ..|.b 4' . f. -1. "~ .q h. .b‘..

leading back to the FBI.’ ls someone trying to Pun rm mnccm uhm“ Wm" ‘My an ‘hing -I-he tl" ‘-' “ '~ _"' "‘l~ '-l"" 3- '* _‘l"'-- "5 '~"

‘mm: Skinner? H m‘ hi“ "M hm“: “M in ‘he episode tells us that what they're doing is ciuile all ‘ “ken “ml. hm‘ bccuumi he hd'."'w* ‘he Wilma" he
?l‘l*“d."' Mum" ‘“'“'“ “"F"" DOD |“v"|§ Wm‘ right. that the ends do justify the means. -It's a i iv-uh su|:lm£'h“' l_'ic- :V"'“'“‘; “ deeply
incredible ease. although it makes no sense that a dmmbing mmahm“ ‘M u \ui“_und “W -B '~'i1""L!-l “"1 |h¥l;‘$"*':":sd-Mlilll "

' . ' ' uc ovny an ‘I c . is p o eve opmen is a
characters—that until now refused to take the easy m -M mi“: H mi 5 Mum“ M M‘ mmivming

Thccatrcar Manta apparently aaaautnated at W mm‘ ' ' “lm - __l’- -_ P

the and of “lhdurt ll." GUIII what (stop trte ll y l force and lcaves him empty. without purpose.

you ve helrd lhla one): lta lan‘t rully dud. g 1 ‘ There s something offensive. both to Mulder and
1

Samantha. in passing off what should have been the
“l 51'"-‘d Y"\“’ 5% A89“ M"|‘|"!' __s“ 3 climax ofthe show as a B~plot, just another twist innner ‘ . . . . ..

an episode full of twists. bhooting the ( igitrette
REDUX ll *1/2 Smoking Man is a cheap ploy. lle‘s obviously not
llI1I97-I-kllgl-rII=WiIlinahIw»“'rlllrnhr l1trirt‘art~r- dead. so why do it? As ftir Scully. it's a relief the
m"“"' "7 M"M"'"‘ cancer is in remission so the show can move

Yiiu can't help keep thinking of "One Breath" beyond the melodramatics of this medical soap
while watching “Redux ll." The basic plot isn't all opera. in which Scully‘s cancer barely affects her
that different. but it's impossible to duplicate the until it's time fttr the expected moment of life or
magic of “One Breath." Of course. that doesn't death. The prayer scene is sheer emotional
stop the writers from trying. So once again. Scully ‘ manipulation. And just as the retum of Samantha
is hospitalized and close to death. while Mulder. robs Mulder ttf his dening force. Scully's need to
now officially alive. tries to maneuver through a ‘ submit to powers outside herself the (‘onsortiumis
web of lies and deceit to nd a cure for Seully. But chip. and yes. God—or face death. robs her of the
where everything in “One Breath" moved ‘ qualities that made her most admirable, particularly
inexorably towards a heart-wrenching resolution. as the rare female character on television with a

here it's paint-by-numbers. That almost mystical i mind ttf her own. lf only Scully's quandaries had.
bond between them in "One Breath" is now diluted 1 concemed her prtrfcssional life. not her sinuses (or
by a plot overstuffed with FBI hearings. the 1 her ovaries).
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What makes “Redux ll" tolerable is Duchovny.
who always hits the right notes of anger. despair.
grief. relief. or emotional numbness. lie is ably
assisted by Pileggi's stern but supportive Skinner
and Pat Skipper as Scully's over-protective brother. 
‘We at the FCC eioy forging positive ties with
the American public. It's our vlly of saying
communication is just another way of sharing.“

—Byers

UNUSU/\l:VS7ll_SPE(TS tum
ll!l6IY7. l'Altnr: Lyn: Wuu-mu. wlltl by vtim ctitlgiiii.otimiii by xii. Mlllllfl.

"Unusual Suspects“ is l'tller—but amusing
filler. with some rather dire implications at the end
for Mulder. Set in the past. it provides a convenient
continuity break between the conspiracy arc of the
previous three episodes and the present day stand-

"Detour" is about communication—or.
misctimmunication; a deliberate detour on
Mulder‘s pan. to avoid serious talk. His
discomfort concerning the cornmuriications
seminar is nicely observed. Every time Scully
attempts to ctinnect with him. he deects her.
either by walking out when she brings him wine
and cheese at the motel. or by wisecraclting.
when they're lost in the woods and she wants to
talk about her near-death from cancer. These
scenes don't resonate particularly deeply—the
dialogue isn't revealing or profound. ScuIly‘s
question to Mulder about whether he's ever
thought about death is preposterous. considering

~ how often they‘ve been been close to death over
- the past few years. And although Scully gets to

bring up her cancer. Mulder is written as at blank:
he seems utterly unaffected by the events of
“Gethsemane.” "Redux" and “Reduit ll." Tlietels
not even a clue that Mulder has told Scully about

_ 
In I cronovor oplnodo, HOlllC|DE'l Dltlcvn

;,i.,m; C iwdcg |‘, ;“||r,w_ Thu cu, 5, |qgt;_ 11,: """¢'\ filfhlm WWI!) |"\l"°iIl|" BN6! Samantha's return. Scully's singing to a wounded
locatioii: a Baltimore computei and electronics Hlmwwd ' 57'" I" U'“““'| s""'““' (""4 '""P*"'""'l)' '"fi"‘"lf5) M"|d" '*_1' [1'|l'=d
show. Among the dealers are one Melvin Frohike r ‘*"'""P' l“ F"'~‘i"'= "ii l*P°°_"1| X"Fl_l-E5 ""‘"\¢"|- 1'
(1-“m Bmidwmd) and um, Ring“ l_.mg|y (Dem hilarious. L‘spte'Cl2tl.l_\’ at endnwhen L_angly poor substitute for meaningful dialogue between
"ug1und)_uPpumm|y |“ng_"mc m.u|5_ -Hm |_~uk_m| orders hohike to say it and brohike ts__fo_rced to the two. There are no breakthroughs for Mulder
Cummunicuuns Commiwun has SH up “mp in 3 admit that L-ingly has "the best kung fu. _5tgny and bcully, unless one counts their building
nuhy Mm“ manned by wuigmqnvw humlwm (olenian is nicely mysterious as Modeski. The together in the_cave _a "tower" of bodies—a
iiiiiii Fitzgerald Byers ttiriieii HilfWt\t\tl]. vi-s. these “'¥PP“'“""“ “' “ '““'Y"' 49"“ X ‘*“"""‘. tlttilvaqw vvtwn M the wwvt-l'"Il\1II1s_Iw>I
mm‘, an mu hm‘. Gunmcm bu‘ bum“, "my wen, Williams) ill the warehouse is welcome. since exercise described by one of the other Hit
"W hm‘. (;“nm,_.n_ Ryc“ xph u mym,ri“u§_ L.w|_ Williams burns up the screen whenever he s in the :tgents——;ts their own peculiar way of
||“chcm.kiun Nomi‘, in dime» (Sign), cukmun) shot and .\ was such a fL|SL'lll|Ig‘ChLIH|L‘|L‘f. Best communicating.
and is instantly smitten. Her name is Holly
Modeski. she says. and she is searching for her I “‘P"*'T‘F h“ HOMK ").h ch“m"1c"'h': cy.n'c“lduughm‘ Mm has Mm ubduucd by h ‘ l)e_tective Munch. who interrogates Byers in the
..p§ychmiL.»- cx.b|\yf'[lII|\lil- Byers llgftrtr lo help he-r_ . episode s framing scenes. Duchiivny seems to
ill'ILi Mhlll. to his lltifhil. he mitts hill'\St:|f hacking ‘ “"“‘ ‘“" “* ""~' Y“"!‘¥"' M""""‘ "‘P’- ""‘, “"“".
into a secret Department of Defense computer i h"pP""“.“‘ MUM“ '5 mm“ ma“ J lmlc d"".'“bmg'
database. downloading a file on the missing girl. Mukl L‘ Spraycd Wu“ ll.“ p“m"l'“""‘.d“c'".g 55"
and enlisting a quarreling Frohike and langly to . . ' . ’ . ' ' .hdp him dcmdc iL nu,“ ‘ht Mymcnd uPp,__M§_ a hallucination riiost likely C(\Il]UTL'tl up from his
hut hc turns out to be a young Agent Fox Mulder. "“'m“.'-V M “ UM) "xh.'h" “l ‘M ‘““"°"““"' Th“Accmding mAgcm Mum“ and "W yum“ doesn t exactly ]lhL' with the oft-told story that

hypnotic regression first unlocked his memoriesDepartment. Byers’ new cmsh is a forrriet
giivemment chemist responsible for the deaths of “f S“m‘_"l:h“'§ “hd_'“1i"l" S,“ was ll gas ‘ll W“ ll
M‘\'L'l’i|| Clllltfilglltth. Arii-i iiiia. Llll ltttll htcllks ">'P"“;"*- _M"1"" * ‘_’*‘1'*“ '" l="*“""“.““'
|ooseAthe Depanment of Defense is on to the hack
and takes away Byers‘ FCC colleague. Motleski 1 lhmk "'"“"""3"
(whose real first name is Sumnne. not Holly).

- i  claims she's been framed. then finds a listening l

device iii llilt lllldf. which she IlEIl'\t\VtC§ wtiii a pair ‘ “UII""1"_I\¢|r lmv this “(M of y=I_r_l Ilijly-=
of pliers. Trims il fslllkll-\\lll iii ii WLttCl't0\lSE where ¢='=lP this Wm h¢mrrlwIIl wmiIlwn- ‘

of all is a canieo appearance by Richard Bel/er.

at the warehouse and believes he \ seeing aliens~

hallucinations doesn I say much ftir his ability to

unknown overnment forces have stored a _M"|d" TM '“°"""' I" “D“°“'" "' d'”'“""'“ °'
paranoia-iliiducing gas that will be tested on an s"'"|‘h c°"q“M'd°" 'm° M" ."°'"d U“
unknowing citizenry through asthma inhalers. DETOUR . *9 l ‘bum m “mum”. Wmuw” m m. "Nd"

In one day. the world has turned upside down "'7-"'1 |"1|-""1 Fl"! U "0911 WW1" 5! Fl‘!!! 5tI°lI|'1~
for flit? ptllitlivc Lnt: Gllllldll. wiiii ftllvc hdd lltcif “"“"" "’ "‘" "°""' 9"‘ \"*'="_~‘ ""~'t*>_\" willy Rel-*~ Mo an X-
eyes opened to governmental hidden agendas. The Mulder and Scully are reluctantly on the way l‘l|L'- Mlllllt" 5 lh='""_\'~* i'h<f"l_"“ ""*\‘f'" P"“li"°'
gri;;i|,_»,r ¢|i;irrgi- 5, in By;-r,‘ who hm] bun 3 iiiyrri to a "Teamwork" communications seminar in 1"‘ "L" 1'_ |°*'P "7 Ll*‘"'"§ """k'"8l 'l_l\’)' \'_¢ M‘
public servant. llarwood is a delight as the naive Florida with another pair of FBI agents when the l1\{"§¢"§llIil_l "Ii" _l'l=' \f\""L‘-* “fl l\\"l<"\L! llkti if"
Byers, registering L-ripe-rily iiri; shifts iii By.-rs‘ ‘ trip is interrupted by a roadblock. Several people ltlliot|.lThe |[lV‘t;.\’:;g11_ll:\I||_||:lf\\U&|l_|f\lI bVll;]\;(.i!§Hl§

. . -. . . . .- ' s c ' ‘ e . . 'world view with the arrival of each new hit iif haie disappeared in the nearby woods. possibly " Y "‘"' *' '~ ""1"" "lmtl UK‘
i|‘|f\IX[n[i[\|]_ Arid Hgigluml mi B[idW\\(\d mairc the result or it wild animal attack. Miililer. xtilillg Wt‘ him l""\'_ P¢“Pl~‘ P|=""\i"l1 I" >P~‘I'f\l l'"""- in
for good corriic relief: they get the best lines.
llaglund's Dungeons and Dragons scene is

Pumiua by lhl vtiriiiitiy lnvlslbll puaniu III
“Odour.” Ipirnn Mulder Ind Scully spend

an excuse to escape the unwanted seminar. "W §”‘“‘d* W'"“’"l "d'"l"i"'~' P"~'P1"i'|"‘" "Y
quickly involves himself irt the case; eviijgrice equipment. Only Michele has substantial outdoor i

leads him to speculate that some liiriil of training. and she is the only one to bring survival
unknown forest creature is fighting back against LEW" (W|Ii'~‘l\ mvll-ti ails‘ dk‘-*\II'l RIWW tlwll ilbttlll
encroaching development. lle and Scully. along P'“P\"|Y '~'*l"lPPl"g it rescue tearn)- $0 of wtlht-'I furrul night llolltod In the inoodg. with search and rescue chief Michele Fazekas Wilt!" §|"_L' <|l§"PP\‘1"-\- M"|‘l'~f' “"'-l 5'~'"|l)'_="'\'
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|(‘o|1u_rr F|yn|‘|),1[|dlggh trim tart (,|,mr stuck without water, food. flki shelter. first aid
(Alhtly itiippi. sL‘iltL‘l‘l flit: W\\l\t.l§ l.lSll'lg iii iiirra. iir il Hlt..iiO- (AI least they have their giiiisti It's
red device. They spot twti figures, but after a Mulder who has figured out that the forest
chase. Michele and Jeff also disappear suddenly creature‘s mode of attack is to divide and
and Mulder is attacked and wounded. Mulder and l cnnquer its pf¢)'- B"|~ "lit"! ¢"°"B|'l- lb -‘i""" 11> ‘

Scully are stranded in the woods overnight. The he and the others locate two creatures via the
next morning. Scully falls into the creatures' lair infra-red. they divide up. Unfortunately. what
and discovers its victims. some dead, some on the ctiuld have been a wonderful PREDATOR-type
verge of death. When she is attacked in the cave, episode. exploiting the most basic of stories.
she shoots one of the creatures, which turns out to instead only skims the surface of humanity's
be a manlike being formed out of a wood and leaf responses to the primordial forest. Even the
substance. The other FBI agents and police locate cinematography is attened out to a dull wash of
and rescue everyone. Mulder theorizes that the gray and green; the woods don't look mysterious
creatures may be the remnants of the company of or frightening at a|l—just wet.
Ponce de Leon. who came to Florida 400 years Flynn is excellent as Michele Fazekas. and the
ago searching for the Fountain of Ynuth. Perhaps brief appearance of RENT star Anthony Rapp as
they‘ve adapted so well they have become Jeff is most welcome. And even ifthe forest '
literally part of the woods and nuw are reacting to creature's glowing red eyes are bad camouage.
protect their home. they make for a very creepy effect.



-FILE
LONE GUNIVIEN
Exploring the origins of
the conspiracy trio.

By Douglas once loaned Mulder a patr of
—— -— ntght-vision goggles only after

The editors of the fictional extracting Scully's phone num-
magazine "The Lone Gun- ber from him. Yet he has shown
man"—a journal of conspiracy a tender side as well. being the
theories about the Kennedy as- only person to bring Scully
sassination and various other flowers when she lay dying."
government plots—wcrc origi- Braidwood noted that. this past
nally written for a one-time ap- season. the Lone Gunmen
pearance on THE X-FILES. but showed up a little more often
when Chris Carter, Glen Mor- than in previous ones. “lt's sort
gan, and James Wong discov- of catch as catch can,“ he said.
cred the level of Internet enthu- “It depends on what the require-
siasm for the characters, they ments of the script are."
had the trio of Langly (Dean Regarding Frohike‘s rela-
Haglund), Frohike (Tom Braid- tionship to Scully, Braidwood

Though Introduced an one-chat character, Frohlkc (Tom Bnldwood), Llngldy
(Dun Hnglund) and Byun (Bruce Hlrwood) continue to grow In popularity.

wood) and Byers (Bruce Har- said it has “become more of a the communications expert of sign that said The Magic Bullet.
wood) continue making regular friendship than anything else. the group, the one “most likely So now it seems, we put out two
appearances. Not so much lecher-type thing,

“Short, unshaven and clad in but ogling Scully. There's less
combat boots...the Frog Prince of that now, because there’s a
of the Lone Gunman editorial familiarity and respect between
board“—that is from the de- the characters. And that extends
scription of Frohike on the of- to Mulder as well."
cial X-FILES website, which Described on the official
goes on to say “From his first website as “Sporting black-

to joke with Mulder or invite newspapers.“
him to ‘hop on the Internet to The third member of the
nitpick the scientific inaccura- team, Byers, is considered a
cies‘ of a new science-fiction military and information sys-
show. But he‘s also a little tems expert who “looks like a
bent." Haglund, who plays Lan- professor who has wandered in-
gly, noted that the‘episode “Un- to a CIA rendezvous by mis-
usual Suspects“ was "a ash- take" according to Fox publici-

leering appearance in ‘E.B.E.,' rimmed glasses, long blond hair back to 1989, and sort of set up ty. “His neat beard and dapper
he has made no secret of his at- and T-shirts from a dozen hard- how we all met. and how we suits seem out of place among
traction to Agent Dana Scully. rock bands, he is not the picture met Mulder and why we pursue his grungier colleagues. but his
The photographic and surveil- of a conventional conspira- the conspiracies we do. [As sharp mind and no-nonsense de-
lance specialist in the group, he tor"—Langly is also listed as Langly] I was selling illegal ca- meanor attest to an encyclope-

Funa lumod how the Lam Gunmen rlt got together In “Unulull Sulpoctl.“I hick-dltcd lplludc that co-ltlrrld Richard Solar ll Detective Munch.
ble. and l was known for my drc knowledge of conspiracy
hacking skills at that time. By- theory and current speculation
ers and Frohike needed to help on everything from the
this woman. who was sort ofthe Kennedy assassination to the
instigator of us all. They latest in DNA research."
brought me in because they One of the aspects ofTHE
needed my hacking skills. and X-FILES Harwoud appreciates
we found out all these horrible is “the way they extrapolate
things going on in Baltimore. technology from the real world
So once that happened. we all into the series. how they take an
bonded and worked as a team idea and adapt or expand it or
from there on in." exaggerate it." He says he docs-

Haglund recalls that in the n't know what Byers does for a
episode “Musings ofaCigarctte living, but he imagines "he
Smoking Man,“ the conspiracy spends most of his time in the
paper was once called some- office. ldecided a longtime ago
thing else: “l guess at the time, he was married, and whatever
they were thinking of making a his wife does is probably the
whole dream sequence, and the main income for them. And l
prop department made a little cunlillllldmlplgclll
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-FILE
WALTER SKINNER

Patiencepays o‘ for actorMitch Pileggi.
Bl Assistant Director
Walter Skinner carries a
badge and a gun.
seeking that elusive
entity knownasTruth.

Q i

.\ g
Mitch Pilegg|——Sk|nner \\

on THE X-FlLES—will soon be
carrying wipes and a pacifier.
seeking that more elusive thing
known as sleep. Pileggi. 46. re-
cently took on the most challeng-
ing role of his life with the birth of
his and his wife Arlene's baby girl.
last May.

While in Atlanta as part of the
X-Files Expo Tour I998. the actor
was anticipating two big events.
After the arrival of his daughter.
Pileggi was looking forward to the
opening of THE X-FILES feature
film in June. But for the time be-
ing. the Expo and the hit Fox show
were the focus. Dressed casually
in blue jeans. a dark pink T»shirt.
eowboy boots. and a blue baseball
cap. the actor—who got his start in
Austin. Te xas—sal back on a Mitch Pll|qgl(rtg|1t)u Walter Sldnnu confers with Mulder and Seully In the vl unon clout, “The End."
dressing room sofa backstage.
while thousands of fans clamored the show." course. his latest film to wrap is basis. Pileggi will only say that

outside in the dungeon- like venue. When asked if he has mueh THE X-FILES MOVIE. they are expecting a girl.
waiting for guest appearances and advanced notice of the plot lines At the time ofthe interview. Pi- What about the name? “I'll just
surrounded by X- Files paraphena- of the show. Pileggi laughed. leggi had not yet seen the movie. say this is a great name for a boy

Iia and games. "The last episode we shot. I got “live been told it's really good. or a girl—you'II find out soon
This interactive road show. the script a week before we start- [Direetor] Rob Bowman saw it enough." he said.

which began a I0-city tour in ed shooting. I had no idea what and really liked it." He does add that he and his
March. was held in the lnterna- my role would be. theyjust said I When asked about future ca- wife have put a lot ofthought into
tional Ballroom in AtIanta—a would he in a lot of scenes. I like reer plans. Pileggi expresses grati- whether their daughter should
large music hall with black walls those shows." he said with a tude to the show that made his sleep in their bed. Atopie that gar-

and a decisively gloomy atmos- grin. name. "I‘m so involved with the ners almost as much controversy
phere. “Most of the venues we've With eredits that include the show. but I'd like to do features. In in the world of new parents as a

done are in airport hangars or mi|i- lead in Wes Craven's SHOCKER. this business. it's hard to anticipate government conspiracy does in the

tary installations." said Pileggi of he's happy to play one of the good and look down the road. I had a lot world of THE X-FILES it‘s a

the tour's attempt to stay away guys at last. “I like being able to of friends who hated me when I tough one. "We've talked to peo-

from any “normaI" setting. The play a good guy." he said. “It had got the part in THE X~Fll.ES [be- ple about the baby sleeping in our

enthusiasm of the fans is daunting. been a long time since I could play cause] it's such a good show. All bed." said Pileggi. “But I toss and

as many scream and whistle when on the right side." His imposing of our heads have been swimming turn a lot. so..." The subject clear-

actors take the stage. “I get very appearanee—topping 6' and with a [with the attention]." he said. Iy brings out an almost mushy side

flustered and stammer for about shiny dome-—typecast the actor. One of Pileggi‘s aspirations in- to the man. “It's the best thing that

five minutes." said Pileggi. After who started his career as a military eludes working with Wes Craven ever happened in my life. I wanted
he regains his composure. it comes contractor living abroad. Pileggi again. "He's a good friend, and we to find the right woman and the
easy. “These are fans of the show. also appeared in television series keep in touch. I was excited for right time. I've waited a long time
and we have a lot in common. I'm such as DALLAS. MODELS him with the SCREAM movies.“ for this." he said.

really into it [the show]. but not INC. ROC. CHINA BEACH and he said. “I'd love to work with him And with a starring role in a hit
like they are." he said. “The imagi- GETA LIFE. Feature film credits again." show. feature film and parenting
nation that goes into it... the writ- include BASIC INSTINCT, VAM- On the upcoming birth. he was gig. Pileggi proves that some-
ers allow viewers to use their FIRE IN BROOKLYN. and as tight-lipped as Skinner doling times. patience is rewarded.
imagination. too. It says a lot for GUILTY AS CHARGED. Of out infomtation on a need-to-knuw Debra Warlick

.,'__N
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‘ “Scully, do you think it‘: too soon to get my own
l-900 riurnher?“

—Mulder

POST-MODERN PROM!-Tl'l'lEUS -H12
it/.\timI lidllon Lynne Wllllljlll. wrtitla and aim-i-it by
(‘I|I\l('lI1lr.

A cautionary tale told through the pages ofa
comic book. “Post-Modem Prometheus" is Chris
Carter's updated take on the Frankenstein story.
with a nod towards both Mary Shelley in the
episode's title and towards James Whales‘
FRANKENSTEIN and THE BRIDE OF
FRANKENSTEIN. in its use of black-and>white
lm stock and thunder and lightning as dramatic
accents. The difference is that the
FRANKENSTEIN movies are horror classics. and

know if he believes in "all that" ti.c.. the aliens)
anymore. This is a line of vital import for Mulder.
and the ttnly clue for a good part of the season to
the doubt that must be tormenting him; yet here it
is as a throw-away line in an episode that's
essentially at fairy-talc. It's inconceivable that Izzie
would know what Mulder's going through. So
maybe it isn't l11ie‘s comic book. And thus we
have an episode with no panicular point of view.

On the positive side, the cast is ne. Duchovny
and Anderson seem to be having fun. particularly
Duchtivny. who usually blooms when a hit of
humor is thrown his way. Chris Owens docs his
best under what looks like ii ton of makeup. And
that double head is really spectacular. 
“I'd appreeilte seeing everything that you

"Post-Modem Prometheus“ is...somc-thing else. Tby Llndlll'l monitor makeup tor The Grout III"---ill lhl itlifil 07 "If §¢I$\1ll'-’”
Tti¢ entry begin, with trio iiimiiig tincii of n Hume. In Chris Caner‘: mtltlred FRANKENSTEIN -bcully to Detective Kresge

tattoo" “TM Post-Ilodom Prormthoul.”ctimlilcltitatyk cover. Mulder and~$cullly con: to a A CRRISTMAS CAROL ii/2
sma II IZIIIZI ltiWt‘I ill fL'.\Pt\l'l§ts it! Ll Clll om 2| ‘ 7.  7
woin;iii who saw Mulder on Ttttg JERRY atter than the chemical pttitcakes used to Ill-egttuer s::i:r:'n‘n‘t:dyiy;irr;<ek_t.titipa.
SPRINGER SHOW: Shaineh Berkowilz (Patti anesihetize the victims of this episode. The great
Tierce) claims that a man with a misshapen face silent comedian llarold Lloyd once wrote that As in Dickens‘.-\ ('liri.\'iniu.r ('rimI. a ghostly
invaded her home. rendered her unconscious. and k‘°IY\'¢t|)' ll“ "ill tilt! htlmt of ¢\'s‘tIt§- Itl itt any '"*'5§i\B¢ 1""! 1' Writ:-‘ "ldY=‘1""* l5 P'¢*"F'~‘d “ml
made her pregnant-an assault identical to the one conscious effort of the author to be cure." "Post- unexpected chimes. but in-stead of servant bells. it's
that produced her son lzzie (Stewan (iale) I8 years Modern Prometheus" is fatally sclf-conscious and ‘ thc phone. Scully has arrived at her brother Bill's
ago. Mulder thinks there may be something to the fatally cute. The script throws together a collection httttt ill 4| 5'~\t\_Dls‘i!" ttitvi-ll bit»: ttt hpfd |hs‘_

woman's story. once he spots Iuic's self-published of situations and observations that hear littlc (‘htlilttttl-ti lttt|lt|i\Y~ Tits‘ Phtttts‘ "HEM bvttlly PICK-\ ll
comic book. “The Great Mutato.“ about a man with relation to each other. The episode comments on tip. and hears what sounds like the voice of
the fact; of n nitinster, Soon he and 5cul|y are not I the consequences of unchecked scientific Melissa. her murdered sister. with a mysterious
only looking ftir the Mutato but have met an old experimentation and the foolishness of a populace message: "She needs you: go to her.“ scully traces

man who claims the real monster is his geneticist that aspires to nothing more than getting on thc_call hackio a nearby house. where she finds the

son, Dr. Pollidori (John O'Hurleyt. Pollidori's wife. television—especially if it's THE JERRY police investigating the suicide of one Mrs. Roberta

Elizabeth (Miriam Smith). falls victim to Shaineh's
assailant and when Mulder and Scully investigate.
they also fall unconscious, not observing that Dr.
Pnllidori's father stands nearby wearing a gas
mask. What Mulder arid Scully don't know is that
the old man is sheltering the Mutato. who is the
product of one of Pollidori's experiments. Pollidori
and his father quarrel. and Pollidori kills him: then.
to cover his guilt. Pollidori leads the townspeople
to his father's fanri to hunt down the Mutato.
Mulder and Scully arrive first. having realized that
the defomied man (('hris Owens) is not the
murderer. Polidori and the Mutattt are taken into
custody. hut then Mulder. like a character in a
PlldI\t..lt.lit\ lay makes demands of the writer

SPRINGER SHOW-and the notion that people
really are nothing more than animals driven by
instinct. None of this ts together really well. and
the literalness of the comedy is painful. with the
bam scene a particular low point. The moh of
townspeople herd together and individuals are
picked out by the camera in tandem with the
animals they resemble. And that's the totality of the
commentary: it's taken no further than that.
They're just dumb animals whose opinions about
Mulder and Scully uctuate on the stile basis of
whether they believe the agents will get their town
on TIIE JERRY SPRINGER SIIOW.

The mcaii-spiritcdness of this is mind-
boggling All the characters arc caricature-s—or

because this isn't the right ending. The episode sketches of caricatures. The only one with any
ends with Mulder and Scully taking the Miitato in n I inner life at all. Dr. Pollidori's wife. Elizabeth. is
Cher concert and cver_vorte having a great time. The
comic book closes.

llumor has certainlv proven to be an

treated as a joke. None of this is funny. although
it‘s supposed to be; the humor is lumpy and
ungainlv. as is the direction. Thc'barn scene

i_-fft;i;tii.-t- elem;-nt in thi} Fynnkensti-in ghtfy; serves tigain as an example. where the crowd mills |" “Q cllllmli cl'°|i“ I 9'"-""Y V°|5l hid!
difggtgy _i;iiii._-, wti;i|¢,_ iii THE t3R|[)|3 ()F about and the blocking has no sense of space or Scutly to III |"VlIl|9l"°" |'"'°|Vl"tI I Y°l"\9 0|"
FRANKENSTEIN. injected some marvelously P'~\¢= or rhythm ll hrinio hi mint! thv vtiaaltv ""‘° '""" °"' ‘° '" "" "'°'°tl'°" °""“~
campy moments. Also. it seems quite right that unfunny and clumsy mob scenes in “Sy/yg_n"y

Tlll: X-FILES would pay its own homagcg And then the episode stops dcad for the Mutato‘s Sim. The dead woman has a threc<year-old adopted
hm-none the ct-iii-_c tin, been dealing with Big Speech. which is all exposition and fails daughter named Emily [l4'.l\JIC Dicwold). an

arrogant scientists and doctors who since the completely to evoke the poignancy it should. But t-’X"'~‘ms‘|.V i|| dltld s‘""‘"="-l 5" 4'" “Pt-"i""~‘"l1'|“M “nmm M“. munipumL.d “ft niost egregious is the ending at the Cher concert, treatment program at the 'l'ransgen Corporation.
Unfortunately. “Post-Modern Prometheus" falls as the Mutatit twists to the music and Mulder and Working with the sardonic Der. John Kresge (it

' Scully dance. On the surface. it looks like a sweet wonderful John I’ypcr-l~'erguson]. Scully uncovers
scum-. mom" 5|" 9|". M, ‘"|¢|i.n ‘mu bit of wish~fulfillment. hut probc deeper and it‘s ev_id_cnce that Mrs. .\'im's death was murder. not a

wow; oi giimuyunmnm tn “Q cmmmn cnmtj as mean-spirited as the rcst of the epismlc. lt's a suicide. and the police arrest Eniily‘s father. Scully
nii wind. mi." |‘§Q||.| || min“ gin tn gm false ending: you can wish all you want that the observes two suspicious men at the jail and

Mutato gets to sci: his beloved Cher. but that discovers that Sim has hung himself; again. she
doesn't change the fact that he participated in at i suspects a staged suicide. Meanwhile. Scully is
least two sexual assaults on women. But this struck by Emily's resemblance to Melissa at that
ending doesn't acknowledge that; it's irony-free. age. and a DNA test suggests that Emily is indeed
(Perhaps a hetter source for this episode should Melissa's daughter. Scully also experiences a series
have been Murnau's THE LAST LAUGII. with its of dreams in which she contemplates the path her
tacked-on and scathingly parodic "haPP.V life has taken. Scully finally tells her mother she
ending") The ending also points out another aw.
the episttdeisfu/1y narrative voice. Who is telling

has heen left barren. She also decides she wants to
adopt Emily. hut a social workcr tells her that. due

this story? It seems that this episode must be an to the danger of her job and her recent personal
issue of luie's comic hook. because the real history. adoption may not be possible. Then Scully
Mulder would never call out for the writer to receives even more shrieking ncwv a second DNA
change the ending (it‘s clearly a literary device]. test confinris that Emily is not Melissa's daughter
So we are given a comic book written by a but Scully‘s.
clueless young man with little to say. and who "Christmas Carol" is one oi those episodes
even portrays himself as such. But even this is where disbclicf isn't suspended so niuch as hung
uncertain; there are scenes that Izzie couldn't y by the neck until dead. where the "real" world has .
possibly have known about, particularly Mu|der's I lost touch with reality. It's a world where overnight
unexpected confession to Shaineh that he doesn't ‘ DNA tests are perfomied hy an FBI lab that in real
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but soon her desire to adopt becomes moot. The there was some clue that Mulder‘s actions are the
only way Emily might survive is if Scully hands result of a hidden rage caused by the lies he
her back to the mysterious forces that created her believed he's been told and the loss of his quest.
from Scully's ova and an unknown donor's sperm. but there's not even a him of this in the script. It's
ln fact. who that donor is becomes an interesting done purely for effect. and it‘s repulsive. Then
question: a boil is discovered on Emily's neck. there is Mulder's statement at the court hearing.
When a doctor lances it. it spcws forth a poisonous where he reveals to a startled Scully that her ova
green substance identical to that seen in the clones
of previous mythology episodes. Emily must be l where they were held in fro/.en storage. How
some kind of hybrid herself. Scully refuses to hand could he possibly not have told this to Scully
Emily over to Transgen, since it would mean a life before the hearing. rather than surprise her with it
spent as a human guinea pig. And she cancels all in a courtroom setting? His excuse that he was
treatment. despite the consequences. Emily dies in protecting her doesn't wash. llow can she even
a scene that is frighteningly manipulative yet 1 bear to work with him after this‘! Instead. she
devoid of any tnie emotion. At Emily's funeral. reacts with mild anger. then drops it. These are
Scully opens the casket to nd the little girl's Mulder 's lowest moments ever; he‘s lost all sense
remains have been stolen: lying inside is the cross t of right and wrong,
she gave Emily in "Christmas Carol." ‘llie episode's use of religious imagery is

Like “Christmas Carol." "Emily" presents a extraordinarily unsubtle. particularly a diswlvc

had been extracted and he had found the facility

"WI", '”""my hi." |”'°"' "om wk. situation that sim l could not exist in the real ""7" 5¢"||Y 5""-l Emil ll‘ 4| '~'h""~"h‘§ ~‘l3i"¢d la“
"lmm" "I K|$5 |l5- DEADLY "limit 599'": I world. as Scully tfltiuld have no authority window depicting theyMadonna and Child. S%ully‘s
l"i'"Y '|lPP|"9 l'°""d ""P"" |" 5"\"Y- ‘ whamwvc; m be making du_<i§i“|-,5 ;,;g;m_|ing not a woman anymore; she's a martyr and a saint,

. . Emily's care. Scully's court hearing happens as this dissolve seems to be saying. Her "choice" to
his we\1l_=1"~'v~'t do the Ml» new they an "91 wt |1'|;|gi¢;||ly and i|\§l;||1l;_||1|:Qu§]y an in-. vigil nnn, tin, to Emily an is no choice at all: there is absolutely
“I an "ml-l““.| case‘ a",d helpful c"“""'5.dc|'v°' ‘hr social worker in the previous episode. The plotting i I10 way ilk‘ Kllld ll Emily l‘¢|Il"l In Ills Inll Wit"
results at Christmas. It s a world where bcully can M..Emi|v-- is wcak || mt, w follow up on an '~‘"=i"\!d hlll /\"\| Y‘/hL‘Y¢i\> MIIW3 Rliiiltll "Y [Kit
fill out an applicationgto adopt a child and nd imP“mm'| win‘ immduced “I me beginning M
hxdf H“: "Mum "'('P":"' “H h“"'° "'5" by a "Christmas Carol": the phone call from Melissa. If
mcml. wmk“ ."" ( h"s."m’ h“°~.‘Y"°" ‘he . Scully really believes her dead sister is calling her.
technical details are this sloppy. it s hard to believe 1 ‘M implimlins we cmnnmm yd sh: never
'“ ii,“ chif'“c""§ *'cl'_“"§_‘_‘“d *'“““““5' I acknowledges them. If it wasn't Melissa. then who

hm aculiy “rm” °P"‘“d" Ms. Wm‘: L" {mm was it? Scullv expresses no interest in nding out.
lh" §"“"3'""“d'“'d ““'m"“ “f '*'“'|"" ““"‘*“‘““' Mulder's encounters with the shape-shifters and
Everything that's happened lo h hi!-\ dYl""~'" h“ clones repeats infomiation we have learned in past
into a state resembling anesthetization. until the cpimdcm "L. Wanda‘ umund um M me

‘hwk “‘ Emu" ‘m""* M‘ “‘ “cu “‘"‘ Y“"vd Cons iracv'.\ facilities with no interference
think she'd beiangry after all that's been done to whaim-v;,'r_
her. but no. Scully tells the social worker how she The Wm“ pmhmm mncL_m "E

M
- . ' ‘ ._ ludicrous dream sequence: Scullv. clad in a

diaphanous dress. trudges through an endless

aftci shegloses ahilitv to bc a mother would i "ad i-nVtwnd' Wm‘ ya unmh \'“iw'“wr
§cu||\' ha\' ' this Palilation that mavbc it's tim ' for “Flaming him ‘ht has u|w“)"\ Mm aim“ and
j _h_- (‘w“;|d‘M id_r h_ up ;am_ "__ ‘Han If cut off from people because she's atraid oftheni“ “"*‘- ‘ " ‘ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ "" ‘ dtint Thisr-\ 'lation comes out ofthe blue;
hr I 'arn'd he could not fathcrchildren?) Gillian 5 bl" _ ‘ "‘ ‘ ‘ since when has \'cullv felt so isolated" This is
’i1n.dy:-.N‘n.hfu.\_:1.-‘:|d;iin iliim really Mulder's emotional territory. hut this i |" 'E'""Y-" 5"?“ 7'" 5"‘ '"°""~ $°““Y mldl
\ R ~'\ P" K‘ t '-" "‘ "' L'\“L-K \‘ =~"'*~‘ * w_N," h‘. mi g u1|.v.w,mh ‘.N,m|im.\ hcrntl tllllbll to uva tho urloully Ill daughtar
“mg H‘ mm" hm “H “'-mmhing mm“ -whenever ilhe pliit req-uiresi. Spcullv has al-wavs had ll" Orlly rtcantly rutlzad aha had.

Chi'""'"gi"g' family to support her in ways Mtildcr's never did:
Th" dream ~='~t"='"w~_-r~' 'H"\l_|~'d "'“'|)‘ hat 1,“, 1;“ “wk in --(-,,,N,,,,, gm,-» nu. h.,,,.|L.d her child. knowing he was horn ttt be sacrificed.

‘h_"'_k§l:‘in¢ hciwc5‘n_Md.'“_u lfnydlmiully: _u"'_m‘n;‘vu with her mother and remembered her sister with “'h*'"l1\'d "W “““'|‘-i; h"\l|.V_'-‘ d'~'1'|h *'h'~*"L!"* "“lh|"¥-
gt-'-llllll '*“_"b:‘: '"“‘"‘|>l\"¥€_-h '_‘ "- “‘ ]*>"'"| "l “Mm”, and fundm-“_ |n ~-Ruin‘ ||" ‘ht. H. the experiments will continue with other childrcn.

Cl! \' rL'L'§‘I\'k' CY L1'\'.\.\ J5 (1 Y|Si"\L|§ pfL"§L'ni. - ~ - - ~ - ']‘h , h ,- - -_h- d .d > ~ r ml I \ l
_ .|_h| hum. 1. m ( dTh_d...l .| e eat) Jttcncsstt csfvm iismgttws

glthuehlijt lcfvgjd >;~:“d~ "/\~<~'"~1\~B M'l_~~ .,,',:.,I,-, ,I§c{" '" "‘ “ ‘“ "Pm" even worse. when Scully‘s sister-in-law gives birth
cu Y l“ U "7 * E 3 Fluin ll l“ “nu “Y U ~ _ _ . . . ~ _ - ust as lzrtiilv dies. \I1t.l hrr L| “ath ls 'culiarlv

I-‘lh l“\'"\\|"!"- '\¢¢--“lint: I" ve-\~""~'t Frank . ,,’\'“ if “.'“'d."' hi ':,"’“.°“," “ ".'i'»“. '?'.‘,H-4'. iinaffectingjtis no tfcal crtiotinal coiihcctioniwas
Spotnit/. the writing staff was aware of the change "5"" “ ‘N “m.""‘ ‘"' “"“ “ m“'f' "3‘ “"“ "' " ... . -by h .d h. 5-. || .. d E '1.
- V ' contustng. LlIl\hl\‘Z.tlL’l'Il world were his greatest ‘“' “M ‘* ‘ ‘“““" * "1 Y "“ "" Y
'2 wiry" I;-ui(i§|i Ii um-iimlulil. ‘:1. nine‘),-J‘ an mu weapons now has no eonipunction about beating "“'“'.* "“m°mmg “udmm “b°“| Scum.‘
| \‘m¥" " M "*""4l* 4"" l “Y "Y1 \' l“ "W ‘L ‘. .‘ . '. . .- . .- , . » , _- suffering in this two~ arter She's been abducted.
tt's one thing when inconsistencies creep in bv "P "“ “"”"m"d m"" fmd i‘“.i"“!“ mm “hm h‘. “ . . ' . .d P ’ 1; . v h .| _f. .|
mN.|kL_ (and ‘hem ha“, ML,“ Wm‘: dmuicxj in“ m down. That the man is Dr Lalderon. the |1i\\'\|L‘|AIt1 "‘P""“‘“l"b“.l up"? “Int }" “.'l‘.v" "um “R

~ - ~ - . . ,_ : ' .- .. .- . .. . ‘. cancer a et near v am» rec cancer. ow
have it done dcliberatelv makes you want to sue lot m Lh“ ‘if “ml-\ ‘ ‘.‘\p‘nmcm"| """"“‘m "ml .h .d h. .p . .. L| h. ‘I

. - mm Pun 0| u, wmpmkw. mud unkmlwn m niut. more ot L “filers want to untp on cr.

“'""" "‘“""“"T""°' "."“'*' "“""""“"y “"‘." “" Mulder apparcnllv a elon-cl is irrclcvant lfonlv "" *'“P"‘*-“"11 "‘“‘ "‘° “"‘>' "‘“'Y“"“ "“‘Y °““
lt|"'~‘d)'-sflhltshed history. how _\-newer, - ‘ ' come-_up to create a "dramatically interesting"
““"“ "" r'"Y"“"l1 “"1 M" ll"-' P"~‘| 1|" )'~~">- Avlcm M ..Kmu".g-H .. I d|upp°|m|"g situation lot bcully. alter all slit.‘ s been through. is

"mm ‘O 0‘. uunam ...',u-M’ .. |‘ paw“ to torture her with the unexpected discovery of a — . .d'n'd'u'ht-r.
“Who is the man who would create a life whose

EMlL\ iTm. miino (Tnlcy o Rohis. Written by Vince Gilligan
john saitmi. Frank Spnlnitl. titm-no by Rita \lltl||¢|§.

Mulder arrives in San Diego to help Scully. tn
a retiead of what is now a familiar X~FlLES plot.
he is the active half of the partnership. running
around and uncovering the nefarious doings of the
Conspiracy. while Scully remains at the hospital.
this time to oversee treatment for a failing Emily. *_

Mulder tells Scully there are no ordinary records '_‘

on Emily. since she came into the world in a way
that doesn't require such records. He also
discovers that the conspiracy is using old women
as incubators for hybrid fetuses—an image rst ' ' '

seen in “Redux ll." Scully also has a court hearing ~

where she presents her case for adopting Emily.
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“Okay, you do me a favor. Seully. You give me I
call when you think I've come to my senses. all
right?

-Mulder

KITSUNEGARI we
t/§nTriTr= lluthrr .\hrl)oupIl. Wilton h;;'in_cTilFgaT
B Tina stinun Dlned by Daniel §I€uR|l|l.

“Pusher” remains one of TllE X~FIl.ES' most
unforgettable episodes. so the impulse to do a
sequel is understandable. But this follow-up is tame
compared to the original. The basic premise—that
Modell survived both a shot to the head and his
fatal brain tumor—is a little hard to swallow, even
if he is not quite dead at the end of "Pusher." ln
"Kitsunegari." Modell (Roben Wisden), is
physically and mentally impaired. Or so his
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VERONICA CARTWRIGHT

ALIENactress abducted by The X-Filesphenomenon.
ljy David Hughes

There is a curious phenomenon
which afflicts guest actors on THE X
FILES, especially those who have
rarely, if ever, watched the show prior
to being east on it. Veronica
Cartwright, who guest starred as Cas-
sandra Spender in the two-part story
“Patient X" and “The Red and the
Black," is its latest victim. Those af-
icted find that after their first ap-
pearance—even if it is just a one-off
guest role—they are instantly
hooked, never missing an episode
thereafter. "I had seen it a couple of
times before,“ the British-born ac-

lost me. But I must say, I have watc

tress said, speaking from her adoptive "'¢",'',,f,';',,, MWmm‘;,,,,,k_-‘c and the train exploded... I mean, my
home in Califomia. “but in the ones I God, you can't do that on television,"
saw, there were people coming up out of the Mulder. “That's how I began to realize that she said incredulously. “They really are like
ground and things like that, and it sort of Mulder was someone who believed in this, movies, and they shoot them in, like, eight

imagine a Los Angeles d.p. wanting
to do that? They even tumed the dam
off while we shot all night, and then
tumed it back on at the end so that we
could get a shot! You'd never have
that in LA. Then, for the second
show, they recreated the entire dam
on a sound stage. They brought in
photographs and matched it up, built
the facade, and those burning hod-
ies—and it cost over half a million
dollars just to build the set. They
would never be able to [afford to] do
that in LA. They did one I saw with a
747 crash, and one with a submarine,
and I caught one where Mulder was
on top of a train, and he jumped off

hed it and it led me to the doctor [Heitz Werberl.“ days!“
religiously now every week—it's just Of course, when Cassandra finally met with Despite the fact that Cartwright only re-
bizarre!" Mulder, his beliefs had changed so much, cently turned 48, her career spans more

Cartwright may not have been following he might have been replaced by a body than 40 years—“Isn‘t that frightening?" she
the show, but its creator and executive pro- snateher. “I know, it's kind of weird," she says. “I know it sounds hideous to me!"-
ducer Chris Carter was already a fan of her said. “She ‘s saying, like. “Don‘t.you feel beginning with Kellogg's commercials and
work, especially INVASION OF THE it?‘ and he'sjust blanking her." ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRESENTS in
BODY SNATCHERS. which had atangible Thankfully, Veronica found David the mid-'50s, when she was barely six
inuence on THE X FILES (one of its char- Duchovny more agreeable in real life. years old. (Her actress sister. Angela, stan-
acters is even called Krycek). “He said that “He‘s very funny," she said. “He has the ed even younger, winning a regular place
for the last five years, he had actually tried driest sense of humour. They‘re both terrif- among the cast of SOMEBODY UP
to find me a part that would be really good, ic,“ she added, “which, considering the THERE LIKES ME at age three. and later
but that this was the first opportunity that hours people work, is unbelievable. David starred in LOST IN SPACE.) Surprisingly,
he'd come up with something,“ Cartwright and Gillian are at the forefront of every- Cartwright was not born into a show busi-
said of Cassandra Spender, clearly attered. thing, so their hours are very, very long.“ ness family—her mother was formerly a

“He said that these episodes would he the Indeed, Veronica wonders how the show nurse, and her father was a technical illus-
lead-up to how Mulder and Scully are set will fare following its move from Vancou- trator (though he would later build minia-
up for the movie," she adds, “so the idea of ver to Los Angeles next season. “I don‘t see tures for TORA! TORA! TORA! and THE
this character was basically to get them to how they're going to be able to do that," WINDS OF WAR). She only became an ac-
the point that they are at when the movie she confided. “Chris is in love with Van- tress through a chance meeting with some-
begins." couver because everything's accessihle— one who suggested finding the girls an

Since Veronica herself had little idea nothing‘s more than an hour or an hour and agent. “I don’t know what possessed my
who the X FILES characters were, the pro- a half away; and the Canadian dollar is such mom,“ she says. “but she called her." One
ducers gave the actress a number oftapes to an advantage because it’s a third of the of Veronica's earliest television appear-
watch in order to give her some back- cost.“ Indeed, Cartwright believes her own ances was in a I962 episode of THE TWI-
ground. “They gave me the ones that Steve episodes would have suffered had they LIGHT ZONE ("I Sing the Body Electric"),
Railsback did——‘Ascension' and something been made in her neighborhood. “We were which she thinks is not so different from
else,“ she says, referring to the second sea- out on the dam at the end of the first THE X FILES. “Aren't they basically the
son two-parter in which Duane Barry episode, and it was absolutely exquisite," same show?" she said, innocently, “except
abducts Scully prior to being abducted him~ she said by way of example. "Anyway, the that they allow for a continuing story,
self, a story which, in “Patient X", Cassan- [director of photography] went up and put whereas on TWILIGHT ZONE, each one‘
dra gives as her motivation for contacting all these lights on top of it. Now, can you was an individual story?“
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Cartwright had appeared in
several episodes ofALFRED
HITCHCOCK PRESENTS by
the time Hitchcock cast her as
Tippi Hedren's daughter in
THE BIRDS (I963). “I had
done his TV show. but I had
never met Alfred Hitchcock."
she recalled. "and I'd never
seen one of his films‘you
think my parents let me see
PSYCHO? But he had seen
some footage of me on CHIL-
DREN'S HOUR. and he re-
quested meeting me." The twu
expatriates got along famously.
"I used to take him cups of tea
every afternoon at -1:30; he used
to tell me dirty jokes. [and] he
taught me how to cook steak
because he said I would need to
know that one day.“
Cartwright remembers noth-

ing of Hitchcock's well-docu-
d h I‘ t d T" ‘mente ruta tty owar s ippt

Hedren—"I was never aware
[of it|,"' she said. “but I was

D

t
t .

§ ' 7‘ “Oh my God.“ she laughed.
- M " \ “I'm a sci-fi queen!" She/ ~' -, d \ played dormant witch Felicia" ‘" 1 f ‘~_ Alden in George Miller's THE

,_ // “I ~. WITCHES OF EASTWICK.' grappled with fellow x FILES

pressure and egos and every-
thing got involved."
As for the filming itself.

Cartwright said. "It was very
difficult. When the set was all
connected. it was extremely
claustrophobic: you got sprayed
down with glyccrine every day:
there was tons and tons of
smoke. and Ridley was at this
stage where he didn't really
care about being able to com-
munieate with the actors—he
was more interested in what the
little things on Ian Holm‘s desk
looked like. I think in his
movies he's matured a little.
and he seems to be talking to
actors a little more..."

Since making ALIEN.
Cartwright has made regular
contributions to the genre

head." But she admitted. “I - " . - less") in CANDYMAN: FARE-

twclve years old. so that proha- - _ . , I‘ . ' ~ - -

bly went straight over my Q
.4 I.

& i all-lmnus Tuny Todd (“Sleep-
‘ .

know he could be tortuous. I re- ‘ . i - __ ‘\ » WELL TO THE FLESH and.
member this one scene: all the more recently. starred in a seg-

UFO Iunltlc Cluandra Spondor (Voronlol Cartwright) ascend: toward thekids were on this treadmill |to M.,,,,,| ma c||mm|¢ m°m.,,",°m -11,. Hm ma "W 5|.ck_~ ment of QUICKSILVER
simulate] running from the HIGHWAY. the portmanteau
birds. and he kept saying. ‘Faster! Faster!‘ he really did seem at ease talking to actors. movie-of-the-week starring Christopher
And. of course. you were like a bowling more than he did with BODY SNATCH- Lloyd. “It was a Stephen King story in
ball—if one kid went down. you would ERS. He's a wonderful man—a sweet- which a set of mechanical teeth start taking
knock all the others down like howling heart—l just love him. He should make an- over." she said. fully aware of how ridicu-
pins. so you did your damndest to keep on other movie so I could work with him lous it sounds. "I got to play this fat person.
your feet. I think he got a little vicarious again." I had this big ‘fat suit" on. and they called
thrill out of watching kids falling off this Within a year of making INVASION. me ‘trailer butt.' It was hysterical. and how
treadmill. you know?" she was back in England to play the heroine often do you get to do those kind of

Although Cartwright worked in televi- of another inteIligent._allegorical monster things?“
sion for the next few years. an ll-year peri- movie. Ridley Scott's ALIEN. Unfortunate- Veronica is currently awaiting the re-
od of unemployment followed. during ly. things didn't go quite according to lease of SPARKLER. "a terrific little
which she returned to her native England. plan... "I thought I was playing Ripley." movie" in which she plays a stripper named
Eventually returning to Hollywood. she she revealed. “That's the only part I'd ever Dottie Delgato. "We shot it in a strip joint. I
found work opposite Richard Dryfuss (hot read for." In fact. it was only when had my little strip numbers on. and I had an
off JAWS) and Jessica Harper (SUSPIRIA) Cartwright went for her costume fitting that absolute ball." she says. “How often do you
in James Toback's X-rated drama INSERTS she found out her role had been switched get to play a part like that at my age?" In
(1975). With her confidence restored. she with unknown actress Sigourney Weaver. the meantime. Veronica is looking forward
was promptly cast as masseuse Nancy Bel- and she would now be playing the quivcry to getting back on THE X FILES in an
Iicec in Philip Kaufman's I978 remake of Lambert. a character much more similar to episode which began filming on her 48th
INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCH- her BODY SNATCHERS role. “I called my birthday. April 20th. "It's the last show [of
ERS. appearing alongside fellow genre vet- agent back in LA and said. ‘Aren't I doing the fifth series]." she reveals. “so I‘m as-
erans Donald Sutherland. Jeff Goldblum. Ripley?‘ And he said. ‘Yes. I think so.‘ I suming that whatever I've been sucked up
and Leonard McCoy. “INVASION OF THE mean. that's what he thought. too. I even by sends me back! Of course. it‘s all under
BODY SNATCHERS was a metaphor for auditioned again when I was in England. wraps, so I have no idea what to expect.“
people who don't really want to love. and and the part that I read for was Ripley. They she adds. "I mean. you think you're dead
hate intimacy." she said. “The pod was the didn't bother to tell me. and I'd never even and then you're not dead‘! Everybody as-
metaphor for that. because rather than be looked at the script from the point of view sumcd Cigarette Smoking Man was dead.
hurt. or express the fact that they're really of Lambert. so I had to re-read the script." and yet at the end ofthe second episode that
in love with somebody, these people would Does she have any idea why the switch I did. there he is! And is he the father of my
just rather cut [themselves] off and live in a had been made’? "There was a lot of polities son‘? And that could make Mulder my step-
mediocre world." Veronica's admiration for going on during the making of that movie." son. .

Kaufman was obviously mutual, since he she sighed. “It was Sigourney's first job. So now that Veronica is hooked on THE
later cast her as Gus Grissom's wife Betty but her daddy was a bigwig; there were a X FILES. which episodes would be h_er fa-
in his I983 space race saga THE RIGHT lot of favors going on. ltjust got a bit big- vorites? “I like the ones which are more
STUFF. “He had grown so much. I mean. ger than anybody had planned. and studio cnnlinuedon page I14
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keepers think. Modell escapes from Lorton Prison
and Skinner. Mulder and Scully lead a team of FBI
agents to nd him. Mtdder ntk it out of character
tltat Modell leaves everyone he encounters alive. and
when a murder victim nally tunts up—Nathan
Bowman. the lawyer who prosecuted Modell-
Mulder suspects Modell did not commit the crime.
especially after Modell wants him not tti "play the
game" instead of “pushing" him to die. Instead.
Mulder's suspicions fall on Lintla Bowman (Diana
Scarwid). the wife of the murdered prtisecutor.
Skinner believes Mulder's mental state has been
affeued by Modell. relieves him of duty and orders
him to go home. but Mulder continues the
investigation on his own. Modell appears at the safe

believing Modell has a gun (it's really his cocked
nger). shoots him. Another death (Modell's physiea

house where Linda is being sheltered and Skinner. lg; I
l

would be exiting speedily out tlte front dour. Also.
there's little atnhigtiity about this X-le: we see the
roots moving; we see them responding to Karin.
There's little left to wonder about. Still. considering
the surface quality of many of the episodes this
season. “Schi1ogeny.“ for all its flaws, delivers
something a little more satisfying to chew over. 
“like evidence of cottiury or the black arts or
shamanism, divination, vvicca or any kind of
pagan or neo-pagan practice? Charms. cards.
familiais, bloodstones or hex signs or any of the
ritual tableaux associated with the occult?
Santeria, voudon. macumba, any high or low
in 'c'."'

—Scully

therapist) and a realization that Linda has “pushed” Dlana Searwtd guaat atara In “KlllUrlQ§If|," CHINGA a
him convinces Mulder that Linda is the culprit. lie aa the vangatul atatar of “Tho Pulhar'a" 1/ana. raitim ("my o ttiitni hit?-'iiy stqitna xiii; a if
tails her to a warehouse. where she "pushes" him into Modall. W710" PlY¢l‘|'= WW.’ '7" lltltr um‘ ""‘"' Dl"“"‘l “Y N“ M""""
thinking that Scully. whit has followed him. is really l “Chinga" is a major disappointment.
Linda. On gut instinct. he shoots "Scully"-who turns where Bobby is accused iif murdering his step- considering that the script was co-written by one of
out to be Linda. who is not only Modcll's long-lost father. Phil. by forcing him to ingcst l2 pounds of the l'I'\\\§I popular and prolic horror authors ottiiir
sister but is suffering from an identical brain tumor. mud in the family's failing ha/.elnut orchard. iimu aiul ii.-luvisioris top purveyor of millennial

"Kitsunegari"—-Japanese for "fort hunt." has Mulder believes Bobby to be innocent. He and chills, ()rii;e again. Mulder and Scully are not
its pleasures. The image of the murdered Nathan Scully nd that Bobby and another teenager nanted working together (thanks to the shooting schedule
Bowman covered in cerulean blue paint is Lisa Baiocchi (Katherine Isabelle) have been titTllE X-FILES movie). Scully is on vacation in a

particularly striking. The moment where Mulder's l undergoing therapy with a local psychologist. Maine shing vi|];|gi;_ but before she can ut-an
suspicions tall on Linda is spooky. and the scene in Karin Matthews (Sarah-lane Redmond. memorable clieulr into hur mot¢l_ stiu i_'(im¢_\ upon u scigni; til
the hospital where Linda stops the heart of the as the demonic Lucy Butler in the MILLENNIUM self-inicted mass mutilation including one fatality.
suffering Modell is sensitively perfomied. But the episode "l.'imentations"). Karin belicves that 5hr; reluctantly assists the local police chief.
basic concept of the long-lost sister out for revenge Bobby and Lisa are both abused children and she Captain laulr Biinsaini (Larry Muggqri in
is a cheesy one. And it's hard to believe that Modell has been working with them on "empowering" investigating the incident. occasionally calling a

has suddenly tumed into such a nice guy that he . themselves. When Lisa's father is killed. the bored Mulder to ask his opinion. 'l‘he townspeople
will break out of prison to stop his sister and warn physical evidence causes Mulder to theoriac that believe a young widow. Melissa 'l'urner (Susannah
Mulder: he's become a toothless character. Linda. . somehow the root systems of the orchards have
despite a good performance from Scarwid. doesn't
come close to matching the Modell of "Pusher" as
a mesmerizing villain. Nor is there the drive conduit of the power is Karin. whose own abuse at
towards the inevitable showdown, the meeting of the hands of her father caused her to develop a split
"Worthy ailversaries." that so energized "Pusher."

become empowered. too. and are responsible for
dragging the two men to their deaths. /\nd the

personality and project onto Bobby and Lisa the
"Kitsuncgari" is afflicted by a sense of "been there. fantasy that they were also abused.
done that." Also, David Duchovny must have had a "$i;himg¢riy“ iipqm-5 inward; ¢xq¢l|¢r||;¢v liui '-
had week at work; at times Mulder comcs oft as r ii-rim-_c to git u|| iii¢ way_ lmugii-u |1§Y(‘ll()
inappropriately hostile and sarcastic that you get ‘ meeting the legend of the Fisher King. Karin
the it-cling thc actor's own fnistratiiins (whatever Marina.“ is imiii Nliimaii nut“ uml a r.-mic ,) ,_ ,

Ills‘! "tight l\=t\'¢ bvvtii haw bled owl into his Fisher King (or should that be Fisher 0ut:t:t‘t'.’). llcr ~ r 53:’ .{'' ¢performance. identity is split between her own and her father‘s.
she keeps her father's body in the root cellar. and i rage is expressed in the barrcnness of the land and

"lle‘s been in therapy for his anger since I995.“ the murderous actions of the roots. Director Ralph
—Seully llemecker (who did such a splendid job directing.

“That could be me." "The Curse of Frank Black." one of the best _

—Mtl|¢t’ MILLENNIUM episodes this season) catches all
the bleakness of this story with numerous shots of

0(iI-IN it . . ~ . .

I/ll/9!. rattan Linn: ivittiiiituiii. wllt by Jeask-a Scott a ftoly "iBl"li'"° > Y
\lllte wiiu-our. lllrerlrd tiy Ralph llltlaeehlr. I Thc-re is another level to this episode that aim dtaappolnttnant-a ttrad ttlllor doll atory.

-nu, PM (if -~§chiZ“g¢ny" i5 Imm. iungimj mun ‘ works well: Mulder‘s identification with and
me cpiwdcx pamnmmu] mm wmm‘ hm ‘ sympathy for the put-upon Bobby. a kid he lloffman) is at fault; one woman proclaims Melissa
undmmh tic Mime p‘,wru| iimm‘-sg 1}“. um; M l describes as "hard to love." (lle cuuld be talking to bc it witch and a whore who has passed on her
u iwnugc h,,v_ B.,i,i,v git-i, [(~|mj Lindhgi bring, about himself.) Bobby's relationship with his cursed lineage to her autistic daughter Polly
Mum‘-, and Qcuiiv hi Gui, (;n“-L.‘ Mk-higm,_ irritated stepfather (as well as Lisa's with her (Jcnriy-Lynn llutchcson). The real malefactor isn't

' equally irritated father) might have served as a Melissa or Polly. but Poll_v's dttll. If Polly doesn't
vehicle for Mulder to reect on his iiwn get her way. the doll's eyes pop open, she utters a

0| “sch|zw."y" W" mo" '-"ying mm relationship with his cold and distant father. While ‘ catch phrase ("Let's have fun!" or "l want to
mag 9| ii“ .p||°¢" um in "no" ii", there area ftIW‘lltti,'s_ in the script to indicate plu_v!"i and mayhem ensues. Art ever more
For all lta tlavra, the lttllor tree root: atory

Mulder's identication with Bobby. the link
between the two arises mostly out of Duchovny's

 —

‘ SCHIZ ‘ '\' stark leaess hraricht-s silhouetted against the l “Urinal.” horror novoliat Staphan Klt'tg'a
' '7’ l; collaboration with Chrla Carter. la u malor

desperate Melissa. who has pienionitory visions of
the episode's various victints. tries everything she

pcrfomiance. in the passion with which ht: invests can to stop the doll. including eeing town. but at
Mulder‘s belief in Bobby's innocence and each turn she is thwarted. Finally she nails every
acknowledges their similarity. But the episode steps window and door shut and tries to burn down her
back from taking it any farther; nothing really new house but again the doll intervenes. just as Scull)‘
is revealed about Mulder through this case. Karin is and Captain Bonsaint arrive. Scully grabs the doll.
also handled poorly. in that she ends up becoming ii thmsts it into a microwave, and saves the day.
complete monster whose fate is destruction. And "Chinga" isn't scary in the least. hut it is
destroyed she is: shc is decapitated by an axi:- unintentionally funny (except for the scenes with
wielding man who seems ttt be the guardian of the Mulder. which are meant to be funny but aren't).
orchards (this character is never developed either). Imagine if Pusher were a doll~that's the premise.
lt's hideous and gratuitous. even if her death saves Like Pusher. the doll can force people to hurt
Mulder and Bobby: surely she could have been themsclves—even kill themselves. And since we
stopped some other way. Even Nonrian Bates know the doll is cvil. there‘s not much more to the
survived at the end of PSYCIIO. There are scenes episode other than watching people get killed in
that could come from a grade-R horror movie: for various gnrc-some ways while Scully and Vonsant-
instance. Lisa foolishly descending into Karin's nally collect enough information to lead them
basement when anyone with an ounce of sense back to the Tumer residence in the nick of time. lf
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. E!
level of genuine horror. but this remains unclear. l giving the A.l. thl: kill switch. Mulder and Scullv
The double ending is ludicrous. First, the doll wills twaw thc ymu_,»¢_ but E§lh‘:[ [L-m;,;n,_ d‘~|ih¢n||:l.v
Msll-“'1 !""‘ l"l"1"\"\'l"tl ll" "W" l1\‘¢\ll- 1""! \"l"ls' strapping herself into the embrace of the i\.l. which
Scully tries to wrest the doll from Polly. Bonsaint gt“-5 pm w|-m 5}“ wuntg; J phy5iL-;,| dumb but ;,

\l\‘¢* "lllllllltl ll‘ *l"P Mcll-“~51!-'\"*l‘ll*“"~ "‘ ll ‘3"*l"- metaphysical immortality. with her consciousness
ll" l‘""\'"l ‘l“ll '* ""‘~'" "Fill" llhlml lml" ll"! "3" uploaded into the Net. where she believes she will

% -'|te‘tLMld -dS~l| ‘ d.Se _<. ‘.hman s rtltdt .i s u er an cu y to tuwar s 'ul|y she s is doctor. she'll kick butt for
“lnvisigoth." a Gelman protcgee named bsther him. but there is also the fear of betrayal).
Naim (Kristin Lehman]. She explains that Cielman Duchovny plays this for all its worth. and Kate
had created a sentient articial intelligence which Luyben as the seductive yet threatening nurse is a

he unloaded onto the Net. to sec how it evolved. delight. Unfortunately. Seully is played too harshly
but now the /\.l. intends to destroy its creators, in the rst half of the episode. protesting far too
including her and another colleague. her lover much when it's clear she and Mulder and listher are
David Markham. Naini is in constant danger: being targeted by the A.l. She warms up later on.
whenever the /\.l. locates her. it programs a especially during the scene when Esther believes
satellite laser beam at her. She and Scully and
Mulder barely escape one such blast. The CD-

David has been killed.

ROM Mulder and Seully found in Gelman's laptop  
is a "kill switch.“ a virus Gelman created to destroy “Emtit:...yenh."
the A.l. But the computer intelligence has become t --Sheriff Hlrtwell. looking It Scully
so powerful that the only way to apply the kill
switch is to upload it at the physical node that l BAD BLOOD it-l/2
serves as the /\.l.'s home base. Mulder tracks down 2IZ2l9I.FA|ttsr1 Lylllll wiutiittiuitt. witiiett by vlllfl cuiipii.
the home node at an abandoned chicken farm. Dllttlld by (‘MI Bolt.

while Scully and a handcuffed Esther search for Night. A boy is running through the woods.
Wm‘ ttllltll-‘P “"9"” "9" DlfY| Hl""': ll‘ David. 'lhey_l'ind his house in ruins and realize the screaming for help. In pursuit is a mysterious

BLADE RUNNER’ Krml" “hm.” ' 5'"... .|m /\-|- lltlllttl ht"! "§l- l1I\ls'tl"L!ll1¢lil"ll\l\l$¢- figure. The boy stumbles and the pursuer catches
P"P"“"" ll" "M" °' ""=""' " °°°' '°l""- Mulder is captured by the A.t. ‘s mechanical arms j up with itim_;,mt P.,tm(t_~, 1, ,.t;,t;¢ ttmtugh the

and subjected to a virtual reality scenario in which ‘ titty‘, it;-;trt_ A wi,_-¢ ie ttt-mi; “Mu];||;[',"' it;
"W WKIPI made clear that the doll served as a the /\.|. tries to lure from hiiri the location of the Mata" who has ttitit-Lt tiw ht\y_ emtttttm-a tie‘, J
conduit for Pollv s will, that mi ht have added a t;i|| swim-h_ 5‘_~u|| »;,m1 [?_\|h¢; NM-U: MUM‘-I b

and announces. “I want to lay." Here we go again. i rt‘. mmik-4 with |);,\~i¢P .

There are some familiar king touches; seemingly --Km Swilche mark‘ mg wc|u,mc mum M
Innocent l"\='> “I dI==|~‘t="=' 1-ml will lY"¢> "ll" director Rob Bt\\NlTtLttt back tttttti the X-FILES
menacing when repeated in conjunction with the
l"‘"'lll“ "“"'“-“- 5"‘ 'l“"" l* "““" “l ll“ *P"'5lcl'?' FlLlZ§' earlieli cp'istu.le. first season's "flliost in
“I Lilia“ “ “mu WW“ M" "ml mu“ kmg “ l'"“k“ the Machine." Bowman's direction is fast-paced
§“ "““ - and ‘n 'r' ‘ti '. and th - ' isod- 'onv 'vs a disturbin '

The characterilations of Mulder and Seully are L gt.‘ .\ lfp 1,1,‘. "(ta “ch ttfthif
muddled. Since Seully is off on her tiwn. she must

'*‘P“'~"~"_" “‘“." "*" ““"."' "*°“'P"*"l 1‘ Ws" "~ illogical that Mulder would put a (‘D-ROM into his
M“ld*"'§- ll '3 \'Y“3'5“l'“§l.\' *"1l"l1‘7 l“ ha" ll“ car CD player; he'd put it into his computer. And
suggesting to Bonsaint that they should consider why mu \i"nV|y cm ‘ht, A_|_-\ pmw, upplyq Ewn
"extreme possibilities." although Anderson makes

Il\t\\lL It's a treat im f\\\LIl1Ll'll o\er‘l'HE \

\\Llft.lIIt. s that ha. been mis g tr m m
season. The plot isn't without its l'la\-vs—it's

so. the storv is suspenseful and gripping. as

‘hi-‘ ‘“'ll°l‘ i“ “"'~"lll‘l" “S "ll" °‘"‘; '\°“l""Y~ llv“ ‘ Mulder. Seiilly and Esther try to elude the A.l. and A pizza-dullvortng bloodsucttnr proparn to mic I
*"""_5‘f lhf“ “_ll‘" r“:" 31”“ “l ‘”'_l"°"*'"F "f‘l'°'"" locate its home base before it can kill them. While hlta out ot an lnnoclrit vlcttm In “Bud Blood." I
possibilities Scully isn I already in Mulder_s camp. mg undmng ‘hem’: M "W upm,dL_v “.hcm,__r uh 0| go“ °|' My "mph" |n I "1." “Mug
but since she's alWil_\'5 hluck l“ ll" "§'l“'“ll_"3 aniticial iiitelligence is life. is a familiar one to any
"Pl“_"“"“"- ll“ "‘*'""l ""l““- ll" l“k‘"ll ll"-‘ SF fan. it's treated verv well in this context. Esther, vampire. but when Scully catches up with him.
P“>‘l'“" 'l““' hwmi‘ l“'C*"l—_)"‘“ cu" “T ll" l“"‘_d with her goth raccoon-eves makeup. light black she pulls off the fanged teeth: they're plastic
t\l‘_tlttJ‘Wtlls‘l- And l\‘l\I|\l'~‘t- "ll Pl"‘"*j- $1"-‘ “ll_"""ll leather vest and pants, is the computer scientist as fakes. Back at the FBI. Mulder and Scully know
“F'°""lT'C ""P|"“"““"§§ *"dd‘".'ly he l“ Scull)" “'.'°c ptlltk. She's a woman with Il\ll]t\Il1I.\\.l attitude, but they're in trouble. facing a lawsuit from the boy 's

5_"“llY l’ "“W M“l‘l‘"' H“: “'"l"'“ ’h““l‘l h“"‘: 1"“ underneath it all she is shattered bv the loss of family. and for Mulder, possible criminal
§“""‘ D““l““‘“Y ll!" “_"- “'ll"" llm“ P"“'"“_ Gelman and Markham. Kristin Lehman catches the prosecution. Their report is due to Skinner. and

ll“ Muld “l“Ch'"g,“‘ 11"” M"|‘k' “ “ l“"l' ll ‘ mingled toughness and heanbreak of the character. Mulder wants to know if Seully saw what he savi

““' “ l"""Y "gm ll“ f l‘l'~"lF"d '“" l" "“"k l‘"' “"§' a woman so desperate for the connection she hasn't So Scully gives her version of the events, and

‘l""'k°l"l' hm hc ‘ml hm] '“"h'"5 "M l“ "“'“l‘l' l“" experienced in life that she is willing to die to then Mulder gives his The case opens with
"m'“" 5" hf‘ l“'"F‘_h'“ h“*k"ll“'|| "'1' “l l"“"d"'" achieve it. Mulder telling Scull)‘ they're going tti ('hane)'.
"ml ll-'ll* 5*-'"ll:\' ll * ¢“"*l"|\‘l"‘" “"‘lk3 ll" llimllh |\ru]d‘.r\ \-inn] N-uimi L-xm-ri¢ng¢ is ;| Texas (an homage no doubt to silent horror actor

“"“"“l "““ ‘?“"" “"l'“'“.Y‘ '“' "P"""* “"“‘ k“‘Y“" highlight of the cpisodc. iis campy arid out and Lon Chum-xvi. to find out whv write and -we
l“‘“ lllucll l"“\' _‘l_‘1"l"'"'"l1 Pmcll‘ “ml ll"““""g htirrifving. ri:vclattir\' both til‘ his dcstrcs the-auieotis unlucky tourist have been lcft drained of blood.

lll“ ml" 'l“'."'“"l'“g l“"‘l lh5'.p""°'|* ml '“l““'“ M‘ binibo nurses) and his tears(heauteous bimbo Wllllk‘ 5¢"|l)' 11""‘P*l\'-‘lll*' “N l"""-‘l- M"l'~l'~"
mm‘ u lumen“ gag] '\g“.m‘ ll ‘mly "Wm WC" nurses and antputation Freud could have a field s'l\l-Tl‘-‘ ""l ll“ l“¢11l¢"~'m¢l\“')'“"ll‘lll" l"\'*ll
“‘"“' '“"‘ “‘“‘. "“' ““‘ “' MF"""' ‘ ‘l.‘“‘-" "“‘ day with thisl £tl'tt.l his subconscious 1illiltltlc\ slit-titi‘. llartwell (Luke Wilson). undcr the
caused this mindless behavior. but it s impossible - assumption that vampires would return there. A
lt‘ §_l\'"“ lll“ ¢'lh\" l“‘_'“ ll“ *'"Pl "l D"‘3l"""".‘ ‘ |n --|(||| swuch " "u|¢"~, "Imp gm 3 d|"g"°u3 second tourist is murdered and an exhausted.
performance. |\luldt:r_ts played simply for \llCtltl\‘ Inmchl Imalligenca “ads Mm m I ‘uhnouk hung“. 5L-u1|\.dmg\ hL.,“.|[ hurt; H, mt |um.m|
level vucks And that s the only scary thing about who" "nd “-3 M." .h‘°m.d ‘mo "N mlcmne‘ h‘,mL.'|-M ;|m,'|m.r uump‘) Th‘. hm ,L.\u]“ mnw
"(‘htnga "i 
"Why dun‘t you let us risk the questions?

—Scull_v
"Why don‘t you bite me‘!

—Esther Nlirn

KILL SWlT(‘H ass
: is -iii. iatitttrtiis-r \llrlhTg|. u rtltrn ll) William W
ttitmtt at ‘ruin \ht!do\. |)ll'I\1!d ti_t itati Britttttittt.

"Kill Switch“ is another kind of Frankenstein
story. Anonymous phone calls send assorted dnig
dealers and criminals as well as a team of federal
agents to an all»ntght Washington. D C . diner; a
massive shoot-out ensues in which everytine is
killed. One of the victims is an innocent customer.
Donald (lelman (Patrick Keatingl. a reclusive
computer genius who invented the tnterriei. 'l‘he
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that both victinis had been drugged. and both had
eaten piua Scully suddenly realizes that the
pi//a she had ordered at the motel had been
delivered ;ust as she was leaving for the second
autopsy and that Mulder would be eating ll. She
races back to tind hint drugged and the piua
delivery boy. Ronnie (Patrick RL‘I1i|].L|l\tIttt the
room. She shoots. Ronnie escapes; she and
Mulder (who recovers quickly) give ehasc.
ending in Mulder's killing the boy Mulder tells
Scully he saw Ronnie's eyes glowing green and
that he was unaffected by two shots from Seully's
gun Scully saw only normal eyes and feels she
missed Ronnie. Hut before they can hand in their
report. Skinner orders them back to Texas.
because Ronnie's corpse has disappeared and the
coroner has a hitc on his nci:k. 'l'urns out tlfc
vampires were real after aIl—Mulder finds
Ronnie sleeping in a coffin and is attacked by the



X-FILE
THE GREAT LINDALA

Pulling monsters out ofa
hat on a weekly schedule.

By Dg)1;115 Fischer [We] had a wonderful time with the actor.7' W7’ st" Chris Owens. making the character come to
One of the biggest difficulties facing a life. lt was utilized as an actual character in

weekly genre show is the task of preparing the show. not simply a quick one scene ef-
the elaborate makeup effects regularly feet. That was fun."
needed. While features can devote months One daring move was filming “The
to preparation time. the television makeup Post-Modern Prometheus" in black and
artist typically has only a few days. When white. “l think it helps the prosthetic a lot
THE X-FILES first started. makeup effects because it is difficult to work in a foam
. , - , . . - . . . -. - . . Toby Lindala has crutndmonionfftti X-FILES‘chores were farmed out piecemeal. so that piece that long and not recognize it as a M. m'|m|ud|mm."M
when a hairy bigfoot variant was needed for painted. opaque. false translucency." com- "um HANKENS-|-5|" uk._,' -|-M 9,“, mm“
"The Jersey Devil." a Greg Cannom were- ments Lindala. ‘That was the saving grace
wolf outfit from a previous project would of the episode." Lindala was especially nected. but then we separated them to save
be dusted off and sent to the location. careful to airbrush the prosthetics and then complexity in the application and the build,

However. it soon became clear that a film them on black and white video to and to play the full second character like
regular on-site makeup effects crew would check the look to see whether the pieces the fellow in China who had the co-joined
be needed. Beginning with the eighth would have believable depth and look nat- brother. sort ofa Siamese aspect, but to sep-
episode. "lee." that task fell to Ontario na- ural alongside the actor's skin. arate it further. [We wanted to] work in a
tive Toby Lindala. who had studied under Mutato was also unusual in that Lin- whole other type of character reference,
Dick Smith. His company. Lindala Makeup dala‘s team was able to begin designing it working in that homeotic aspect, the genet-
Effects lnc.. has handled the makeup effects earlier than usual. “The design reected a ic alteration. That's where it kind of went
work for the show through its first five sea- lot of the classic makeup creations that in- zany on us. l was looking forward to get-
sons. as well as working on Carter‘s MlL- spired myself and a lot of guys in the shop ting into some of the exciting prosthetic an-
LENIUM series once it started. to get into the business." noted Lindala. imatronic work. getting this character to

Lindala and his co-workers have been “We started drawing it about a pretty much work some motors in with the actor." (Mo-
responsible for creating the look and effects approved concept. We went through l(l-l5 tors were used to manipulate parts of the
for some of the series" most memorable drawings and then color renditions about a makeup and give greater expression to the
characters. from "The Host"'s outre Fluke- month-and-a-half prior to even prepping artificial head). “By the time we got to the
man and the grisly revelation in "Sanginari- the episode. episode. we received a script. about a regu-
um." to the "Post-Modern Prometheus" "At first [Mutato's] mouths were con- lar week and half previous to starting to

Cr-sdcvs Muluml W-hic-h com‘ Besides FRANKENSTEIN the muklup In “Tho Post-Modem Prometheus“ Shmn ‘ha up-isndci and webincd elements of Siamese Ilwwgganme FLv".mEFUNHOUSEImd.|.HEE|_EPHANTMAN_ talked about inserting color
twins. the Frankenstein mon-
ster. THE FLY. and Rick Bak-
er's work tiii THE FUN-
ll()USE.

ln fact. Lindala has submit-
ted his work on "Mutato" for a
hoped-for Emmy nomination.
“lt was a really exciting piece."
he said. “lt was actual prosthet-
ic work where we were creating
a character in conjunction with
the actor. We put all sorts of an-
imatronics into it. As an audio-
animatronics prosthetic piece. it
was the big culmination of a lot
of skills. Then there was a lot of
satisfaction to contributing to
the Frankenstein syndrome.

early on. and the concept start-
ed to change a bit. They threw
iii a lot of the FLY aspect. so
wc had to go hack to the draw-
ing board and rework our
drawings. At first it was too hu-
man-looking. and we cndcd up
redesigning.

“We got the actor prctty ear-
ly. but just due to getting our
concepts redone. we ended up
doing another 20 drawings or
so before we got to where we
really wanted to take it. The
animatronic work had to be
done in a day and a half. so that
was tweaked further on the set.’
There are only five motors in
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iiWe look at the notes
sent over [by network
censors], but generally

l we do it all anyway.
Chris [Carter] will work

j it out in the cutting.”
j —Makeup Artist Toby LindaIa—

wants to sec when you get into the design
process. For some of the scripts. especially
in the fourth and fifth seasons. we've
worked more directly with the specific
writer of the episode. but of course Chris is
always overseeing all of that. He's always
been great that way. He"s very demanding.

Dmllrl In TM Rvd and the Blink -—I vlr-11m lthlt He pushes for you to come up with what he
°"Y """' "“"9' ”"' '""°“ '““"""' M‘ '7" '"d needs within this incredible schedule con-
mouth llllld to prevent further lprold Makeup . . .

um," Nd "nun," by um,-|, muup Em“, .stratnt. We have to just admire the man. and
give him everything we've got. because

MlSSlON IMPOSSIBLE type faec peel he's doing the same. He's a total worka-
hut that would be really limiting in terms of holic and he puts every ounce of his being
what you could use We were told about into it. so how can you not do the same‘! lt's
concern at the network As soon as you get quite exciting."
to the eyes you have to figure out what to One alien design was based on the real-
do with the lids were we going to show life corpse of the Zllllll year-old. somewhat
these blank eyes sitting in their sockets. and cryogenically frozen (or rather mummified
Kim said As soon as you get to the eyes and frozen) Ice Man. but with an alien twist
the network is not going to allow us to that sets up the story as being a hoax. Said
show that anyway. so just give me as far as Lindala. “We've done a bit of everything.
the eyes and we ll play that nice and slow We had a really futi design for an episode
lt worked beautifully because the actor called ‘Nisei' (the episode with the video-
could still fully emote from the rest of his tape of an alien autopsy), which was a

face. conveying the pain. lt was a great. pullover mask but with a lot of human as-

great gag." pect. sort of like an altered alien skull with
Of course. a big part of Lindala's work- human eyes sunken back in it. You don‘t

load has been the various aliens that have see a lot of him in the episode. but the shots

the piece. but really tight to do in a day and appeared on the show-—e'ight different de'- arc just beautiful and are lit just wonderful-
a half. It all worked out well. thank Christ." signs by Lindala's eount. varying in form ly. lt's a l~1year-old girl with these ltl dome

One Lindala sequence that a second unit from prosthetics to pullover pieces. with black contacts in. which give the sugges-

manager called “the most X-FILE-ian mo- some more htiman to highlight the hybrid tion of these alien eyes that have lessened

ment" he had ever seen was a sequence in storyline and others less so. The fifth sea- in si/.e but still have that deep black charac-

“Sangiiiarium" where the doctor played by son was a little easier as the show reused ier that is referenced on abductee reports.

Richard Beymer tugs at his hairline and aliens made for the fourth seasoti. but Lin- "From the same episode. we had to do a

pulls back his forehead. revealing a cross- dala admits to getting a little burned-out on pit of 5!] dead aliens. which was quite a

work of muscle tissue underneath. "We did creating aliens. though that is part of what challenge |to create] in about three or four

a two stage overlapping prosthetic and it attracted him into doing the show in the days. We scrambled aitd put together a lot

worked out really well.“ recalls Lindala. first place. of previous designs. some oftheni made for
"Basically. there was a false forehead on From the start. X FILES creator and ex- ‘Paper Clip" [the episode where Scully and

and a really thin false muscle tissue fore- ecutive producer ('hris Carter has been Mulder learn the truth about Mulder's fa-

head underneath. but we put the prosthetic closely involved in conceptualizing and ap- ther's involvement with a government UFO

down and cut right close to the edge. so we proving all alien designs. "Chris has always cover-up]. just foamed out old molds and

had a little bit of thickness to it. At first. he got a really direct concept behind what ground old pieces and reassembled them

|Beymer] was supposed to reach up with these aliens are referenced from. which is for 15 bodies that were covered in lime and

his hand and peel back his skin. but he got really exciting for me." said Lindala. were decomposing underneath these newly

inspired and didn't want to block [the view] "We've always been going with the classic executed hybrid experiments. We ran 25

of the gag. so he used this medical tool and grey reference that you see so much in the new pullover heads and gloves for kids who

threw this whole other coldness into the media. We always try to stick to what we stood in front of the firing line. Sometimes

gag. and allowed the gag to work a lot bet- find in abductees' reports to try to keep it it's pretty fast and furious. but it worked
ter physically. He reached up and started definitely referenced to reality, but to vary- well for the shot."
peeling it back. and then grabbed it and ing degrees." Garnett McFee and Rachel Griffin have

ipped over the skin and peels it back to According to Lindala. Carter stays in- been the shop's project coordinators for the
about his eyes. volved with every aspect of the design. last two years. and Lindala credits them

"We had talked about doing this whole “He's got a really clear vision of what he continued on p-;=-is
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both the competent lawman (if you believe where once again. the men with the sewn faces
Scull ‘s story) and a dim-wilted hick (if ou a ear to set fire to the crowd.

. Y Y PP . . . . .

believe Mulder 's story). "Patient X" is a rare episode iii that it actually
advances the X-FILES mythology. with the news of u vaccine to combat the black oil, the revelation

“On; man ;||.|.pmt1ing_ gyr|)_py|'\) lgviuting that the aliens really do intend to colonize earth
Q(\t)p]|§|'|'| Qlign Juli-||'|lll:|' glnry and l‘ni going but a rebellion has caused an unexpected advance
to lake nut my gun and shoot somebody.“ in the timetable. and that the (‘onsortium wants to

—Mulder _ fight the coliinization. Could the (‘onsortiurri
possibly be...the good guys? This alien-resistance

PA'|'||;N'|' X ii“; scheme throws the show squarely into a hard
_{,'|m4 F-45°}. 1-my 0 Rah“ wri'":;, mm um, A ' ' science fiction scenario which ciiuld turn
Flilll Spnllilr. Dllvded by Kim st-um. schlocky. lt s a double-edged sword. because 1 HE

"Patient x" is the first half of iirte of a solid x".F'LdE5 h"l’Pf.“l M‘ ‘P"““Y* '“"‘ '3 "'9 “".‘l"F“:Y
two-parter. Krycek (Nicholas Lea) and Marita “ '“‘ ‘H "Tu '“'s""N.""'““l "H plnnlngs‘ “l
Ciivarrubias (Laurie H\\l\.lL‘I'l] lace off at the site “' ‘_"° -‘""‘!= ""‘“ "“' ““‘l‘°""° ""}“l* ~‘"'"" ,

of a niass incineration in Kazakhaslan. liirmer “."'~'w.c.“' 5" rim “l gmd‘ hulk‘ J‘ Mp‘: Tllh \'
Soviet Union. Krycek captures a boy, Dmitri FILE: :'l"“5:%l__'l““T"'V_l:“*]'F'~' V‘

,_ ~ ~ . aicn. inugesise wt oomany
l" 5" W006. 5¢\l"Y ""55 him" 1'91".“ l.A.k.‘ Slum“: h w".m?.“d' 3"“ J . re ellent ima -es: the "faceless nien." clear shots'0 I bed "rm (wk. who") who mm‘ spaceship. then thi. slaughter carried out bv men . fl‘ h d 5 d I H) . .,

' h _. ._ . J hg h. .. h.. . . J; ti c arre corpses. an cose-upso mitri s
out to be one or "IO townrul at vntriplru. 'B‘r'I“"'": m":‘;L_ Til hliio_irt'y ll-age §lIliCr:\:'|\‘.l ship peyniniseent

d__h->.___..d h_,, .h t s >2.tf_VIl\lllt.‘ aces cpioo
entire town of iampires. while bi.ully i.s_giien l‘::l:c:::‘;‘:_‘“i"“fr‘£":1‘ '?r:'"lun“;Tu'l'“?\ "'\l"l:“n M||_|_hNN|UM)_ 1-ht “mun Stems H, “kc 3

knock-out drops by the handsoirie vampire P . " P 5‘ _ " . .. . d .|- .h - .- -' - J - - '

- - _ ~ _ - hoard a ship bound to New York. l\rvcek wants l"'.“‘“'“ .‘ '5 ll“ “l"'“h‘ lm" "n ,m““|""‘l“':l‘"'“Jl-gl‘:"l}- Tl“ "*3" "“‘"""L! ll“ l““‘" ‘-5 . m dc“! Wm,‘ [he (-“mmlium. he M‘ 'p““c“hm with the distressing effect of numbing the viewer
eserte . n it s ory. . . ' ' .'Z ' . H, mgr |mm,|_

.,. . . . fa vaccine that will cure the black oil infection i

The tone of“Bad Blood L\ primarilv comic. Ind Dmim i‘ im - . _. i

. .> . - . - portiint witness to the aliens i

the differing stories offered by Muldcli and vacgnc‘ bmmiml ll means “my M" ‘law ll way
Scully.)Duchovny and /_\ndersitn have_:i field day

. ‘g . _ . ‘ ' . . aza stain was carric tiitt y t e re e s to
gin:i:l“:::5u;nll‘gu:Tg:::‘:L‘ preventthe beginnings of colonization. _They_

weighs variousllilooily organsjis aphooi The two dame lf "my shmlld any lhgmwlwk Wm‘ ""5
. ' '_ ‘_{ ‘_ '. . . new force. Everyone's plans go awry when

132232“2l.L11T:‘EZ‘.ZT§£f;;i&‘;Li'?%.Z‘;.ll" * ;~*='"; -5; db»
. ,2 ,' ' rom er. eaving er ina ac oi -in uec

drugged Mulder crooning the theme to SHAFF mg‘. “ ‘nahufldflxlfz J‘
and Duchovny's startled objection in Scully's W "T '“ 'mn“u"“sl ey “L ‘l up?‘ I " ‘l Mlme ‘hm h did “ch min on _Mum" stories are cover-ups for massive build-ups in
hanging“; kw dea} me m ag;u"a:'v§ygRv_ military spending. Mulder encounters Dr. lleinz

Wk e ="1 M-"~'~" “irks "*= * ‘iii?-J ‘.l'r'.'.‘..l“r.'ll‘|°"li' l.'Ef;.“.¥‘Z5.'ii"l?I“.l.’lIil.Z.".'l£1 ..r
bumbling f‘.'“| immld “I 3 Small mu“ Hugh‘ in §amant%ia's abducliion He takes Mulder to m-eet
all ahswd §"'mm“' “Patient X." a woman named Cassandra Spender cm“ Wm" who pm“ nuymmg clwmu

However. there are serious and disturbing _ . - h (AUEN h . Smoltlrtq lhri ill! llll. Qhavn up In “Pltkrit X“V C .
issues underlying the hurrior. particularly in how ih:r|?::‘t":.cI;';lt‘,A:|":§l:d[:n"y limgizns "WIN" Jill"! 5P'"¢"- Fl"'l|Y '"9"'bll"°'7
Mulder and scully perceive each 'other..lnv

i she will he abducted again. At the FBI. Scully is
scully _s story. Muldi.r comes off as oierhcaring ucmmcd by /‘gem kmcy Spcnd (Chm Nichiilus Lea as tcryee-tr is an |XI’|l'|'|¢[|\¢ ass;-i
lit‘ dedicated to the Job) and belittling. lti_ Owcnsl (~u§sandm‘§ sun‘ Wm, asks ht, h, kccp to this two-parter; the actor is so dynamic that his

Mulder ’ “““y‘ 5lf".“y ‘i“'l‘“‘ as hllslllcnd Mulder away from his mother. because she is‘a I "1"" "PP\'i"“"¢'¢ .l1|Yk-‘ "P ll" l"l\'">llY lL“~'¢l-
uncooperative. T eir re ations ip seems to e u .. d~_‘ y, .d - B 5~ 1| h. .|f -. although not even he can make credible the silly
~."="1=~:*i P"*~*~'=‘-=w»='~'~*"~t we <i=='ii--My in 1.2? i.'J.l.'r.‘.-.-JIl'I~" ill‘. El..;L..T.'§Tr.-.Ti"."."r.‘l' "I--in rw¢kir\e" ~=-i-- i~-~-=-- i<r~-i and
Tully s Wan‘ Th“ c“.ml’fl“|“:|l“|“Ch “1l_:"l‘ hm call to be somewhere—a call she believes Malllu v*‘“‘"l¢¢1 C""“'Yl!1l“ l‘ L'“'“Pl'-'l"'l)'
"'"1"\‘"" 11")'""'“"'"§ '1 “l °B"*'- ‘"7 '1 -|-_ f h- <|-|' " h- -»k_ D V - | believable and very poignant as (‘assandra
niutual bcluddlenient at the end dries not signal a l ;n&S£5]:::‘d‘}cl::l;uinTgkm “ 3 §p¢ndg|_ and in-| _eL~,_-"cs with ;| L-iinfun-\]_
resolution to their conflicts. The prcmise—_the

‘ Virginia [where Duaneiarrv took Scullvt and l ‘l““l"l"B $‘~'"ll.\‘ 1"" ‘"“"*l\"l"l (‘"">l‘l'~"l"t! ll"
'¢"*_“" “'l‘)' M"l*l‘“' '~‘"\_l 5\'"ll.“ "-'¢"""l lglk" mm mu p¢.,p|,_- in K;;L;_|k}|u3|'un_ uh, hu",'L.d I“ i name. Mulder should pav niiire attention to what
~Ii"I\'~It-~<l:|"'l\—1>=-1~\'t"~'*1;'m"¢- Lleallt bv the "faceless" [He'll Ti“, rm.-M mm she has to say. (‘tins OWL'Ils.Wl10Wasli:ttifii.‘ as
Mulder has kt ed a teenage ho), a oy who he d _. h d’ . J. . S. || . ' (~. . d . I the voung (‘igarette Smoking Man in last
thought was a vantpirc but apparently is not. uT|l:ird Jaliigtrin \\';|\.t\'A“h-1\.|\ll‘lgS of a (‘igarcttc Smoking Man"
lnstcad oi cspcricncing guilt and takitig ' and survived "Post-Modern Prometheus." is stuck

“'”P“““:‘;l'|:y F" h“l“|.m“n;i hrfnz‘ .w';"'“::l "h‘l;“ Scully, ltavlng bun myatlrlnuuly drlwn to I “'"l‘ 1'h"~"~'l 43? "l 4' ¢:""'s'l|s'YLll1;:‘ kmg "'l‘ *""flt_1h

J" "up" ' ll ““‘““' mm “ " ‘ ""“ 3" Tl" glthlrln of othlr Ibdticton, loolrsu It thu 11"!“ " "R": > 1' 11"" -“"1 I "L" "ll V ""- s‘
about his career lle's ready to blanie his actions apwouhg mu‘ coma M a UFO M ..P:".m X3. ,_»pN,dL--c mum p,.,i‘|,_»m ||L.c wnh "W handling M
on the drug (cvcri though he had ri:co\'i.-red
enough to run pcll niell through the woods.
knock down a strong teen. restrain the
tlcsperalely struggling boy. and pound that stake
into his heart) It's Mulder at his niost
thttugltllcss and despicable; in fact, it's hard to
believe it‘s Mulder at all.

'l'hc episode collapses in the liiurtli act. when
all the ambiguity \.inishes. At least miisl ol' the
usual vampire cliches are aioided; they're nice
vampires. whit jtlsl want to be good neighbiirs
The sherift eien apologizes for Ronnie's had
l1L'l\Lt\’ltil.]\.l\l as Scully realiles she's been
drugged. And writer Vince (iilligan introduces
sortie amusing vampire lore that's seldom if ever
been filmed bclorc. like an obsessive need tit
count dropped seeds and unite shoelaces.

The guest cast is excellent, particularly l.ukc
Wilson as Hartwell. Wilson manages to portray

Mulder's belie-lair l.ick ot it—in vihat used to
he the cornerstone oi‘ his viorldiicw the
L‘\l\|\'I‘lL‘L' oi‘ aliens and lIF()s. Since the end oi
"Redus ll." he's either been a gool~oll or his
usual monster-hunting self. with nary RI shred ol
the self-doubt you'd c\pect to be haunting hint
Now here he I\ as a lull-lrlown skeptic. willing to
tell an entire auditoriuni ol people they're all
tools tor believing in aliens llow did he get to
this point.’ And why? Kritschgau never ottcrcd
any solid ptoiif and finding Scullys chip in .i
governnient tacility means little. wheii he's
known all along of government imolienieni in
the alien coier-up conspiracy lle— as viell as the
audience—has never seen evidence to support
such a drastic change in position. and so he just
looks fiiiilish. especially since the next scene
shows the (‘onsortiuni discussing alien
Ctillillilllti.
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are gorgeous. e~'peeiall_v the \h\\l of ('ti.\.~ttndr;t
oating up to the ship in at swirl of hlue light and
dust, and the iiverttead >hot.~ of a stupeetl Seully

Mulder and Kryeek in Mult.ler'.~ apartment. where

nte»-age tiy kizvsirtg Mulder‘: eheek. Kr_\'eek i> a

kind tit triekster figure: he's dangerous and
untni.\twitrthy_ yet he cannot he discounted
Mulder'.~ SI|L‘I1lx'lIlll.\it\t‘t and de>|tair alter Kryeek

that i» genuine in its emtition. "'t‘tie Red and the
Blaek" woik~ very well in twi\ting Mulder and

A uhblcl‘ l" “TM R“ 1"“ '9" 5"‘? "‘°"“ Seullv round and round; Mulder experiences dtiuht
s5“"Y" """'°'Y 9’ wh" hlppmud '7' upl“ X“: Lit the end of the episode about it» new-found
1'" '"'="" II °""""" 5P°"\"' " =""='"- ‘ >llL‘[‘ttiL'l\ltt; s'eitiii- feel» .~he ti itne»ei.l Mtltllllg

tiut of this wttrld at the bridge. hut then hegins to
“ have douhts about what she recalled, lt\ also good

"u"" U“ Y""'5¢"|* “5‘d- _ to .~.ee the two partners working together. et-en

FILES elas~'ies. ‘Hie first is Seullyk hypniuis his cell shonly thereafter. hut Dales spots him alive
scene. in which Seully i> virtually orgaamie in the l that night. He gives chase hut is terried when
intensity other reeall (!\L|L'Y.\UH i> marvelous). The l Skur \t\’L‘l’tIt\|TtL‘§ him and erah»like legs emerge
eamerzi witrk and >peeial L‘"CL'l.\ ol the l'la.\hhai:k> i from Skiir's mouth. But helore anything else can

happen. zi neighbor eall> out and Skur l'1|n\ off.
.llL\l\CC Depanntent attorney Roy Cohn ll)avit.l
Moreland) t.‘ttl|> Dales in and order» him iti amend

The other scene LS the eonlrtinttititin between his report und elimintite Skur'~ nanie in the
intere>t.\ tit national security. While in\'e.~tigating

Kryeek deli\er.\ hi\ warning to a furious hut yet tiniither hontieide. l)ll|L'\ ret:eives ti \_\'\lL'ftlItl>
helpless Mulder tKr_veek ha~ hint pinned). topped l ltttthxtlgc to meet .~.onieone at Lt bar; the etintaet turn»
ott by an electrifying ge~ture: Rryeek ~eal> hi\ out to he a young State llepartntent ot't'ieial named

Mulder (Dean /\)'le>worth]_ whit warn» Dales that
Skiir and two other men are ntit (‘timmuniata hut
patriot.~. and \'iCtltl\\ ot‘ "xeno-irtimplantation."
~urger_v tii graft another xpeeiex into the body. a

leave-~ |.\ one tit the few \\l"\L'I1l\ tor him lht\ year procedure Nazi Ll\IC|llI\ experimented with during
the war. Dales is called into ti meeting with FBI
direetiir tloover (David l‘rederiek.~i. who
eryptiealty telt~ hint that we niti>t do the things
e\'en our eneniiex are 1l.\hLtlL'\.l to do Iii en\ure tiur
~ur\'i\.il t')ale~. Mulder. and it third ntan arrange J
nieeting with Skur_ whii t\ eaptured hy Mulder and
iIl\ aeeortipliee. and Dale~ walk» away with
ntithing lt'~ the etii.l ot the ea\e for hint. and he

—Ag"“ Spender '0 Scull-V eoniniunicating their feelings. which they do so doe\n't heur of Skur again tor 35 ye-:ir\. until
rarely. Still. one wontler.~ what the \\'l’tlL‘l’S are doing

THE RED AND THE Bl.~\(‘K tum \\|lh Kr_\eek.
item. miittn iii-iiti'iTiiti)tiii|.ii.i\'i-tititt hy ("iii-it<t"iii-it-1? t\t-id then |hL‘Ie'\ the return oi the Cigarette
F""|‘ -"P“'"l"- m""'d 5! "'""“(’"‘"- Smoking M;in—not exactly ti ~urpri>e. Nov. he'\

For once. a ~eeond halt of a two-pttner that i~ 3 Spenderk lather. the nian who abandoned
a~ atrong as the lir.~.t half. The epixtide opens at a (‘.i\~:tiii.lra and ilrove her tit |tt.\£lIl|l) (~o Spender
eahin perched l\I12lSfIl\“‘)'[I'\l\\1l;|l|1, where an \a)\). l'hi~ l\ where 'l'lll: X-Fll.l-IS lUTtt\ into >o.ip
unknown man i> writing a letter tit reetineiliatiiin opera. l*'ir\t Samatntha and Mr» Mulder. ntiw
to his son; the envelope i~ ;tddre\~et.l to Agent 5PK"\d\'Y- -‘ml ('“\"1'"'J"~‘ '1'“ ('\tl*'\"5"'~’ S"\\‘kl"!l
5p,_-mt“ §m1|y §uf\'|\“‘\ the ;ttt;,¢t; on it“ hnttge-_ Man iiiu~t have been the L‘on~pir:ie_\' ('.t~.ino\.i ol
hut ~he i\ in shock and h0.\}'tl|&tllIL‘l.l. Spender is |1t\ day.
turiou~ and upxet that hi~ nitither hu~ i.li~;ippeared.  
When Scull)‘ ilWLli1L'\. she iemenil\er.~ nothing til . .. . .,..
the ei-ent. ntit even her trip to Penn~i-tvaiiia. l)ti _\'(|ll kiitivt wiiiir In \-I-ile |_§.

Mulder tell~ it.-t thtit X-Yll)'\ t’C\‘L’ttl all tiie dead trad —""'*" ‘" “""'"
implanted t:hip~. She tell\ hint that without t|n_\'

ItIL'tttt't\'\. ~he L'.tIt|titl ltilltiw hie titt-ttttt~~ She 'l‘iu\'i;i.i:ks a
~'.!"~’L" l" l"‘~' l1)P"\‘lIIed hi Dr. \\'erher. and in the ,t iii tiii. intuit: t.oiiii \\l||ll\|\lIll, \\r1\lr|| |l_\ J-iiiii \iiiioit it
\L’\\ttt[t rel.ite~ ti ~liiielting ~ttir_»' of the tipprtiaeh tit "ink -*P""""- |""“t¢¢ 7'.‘ “'"'="\ \-1Ft1lI1"'-

=ihue\=|*rIl1w'"1_\ liuhtl \P*'“"l"|‘- "~ 't'itt- \L't|t t~ l‘P\>lt ltt ttltltl ti l\L'iit\\l|1. .t \ltertll'
\1i~=-PP="1"="\~'v- "ii" ='PP"‘~“'l\ -‘I --ti~'"t~'t ~hiii \~‘hi~'h .ttiti .t tatitllord t.'|tlL't1tlt\'u\e'lttL'\l\.'l .ttt elderlv
\l"'“*"P('-'“1*"\l'-'5P"'ld"\"i\l‘"1'"\"t l't1l"- tetttittt ttttttt-ti l;d\\;irtl sittt lliei itttti .t tit-~tt»L».tt.-ti

-‘ml l""~'“.\~ ll" -'""'*'] "l ‘h'~' li-"’i~'“§ "‘““|"“"l lttiili tti the lt.itlitiilt. Skur .iit.iek§ tlte ~heritt. \\ hit
"wit “he ltviiitt te wt "ii" P“"t‘|\' it‘!-i/~' l'"~' ~tt.t.tt\ ittttt sittt tlie~ ttttttietttt; ttit» tt.ttitt~ .\tttliler
('""~""“"“ '='*'~ "iv \~'*'~""\' "" "W ~'"'"=""“' itt \\'.t\iittitit.ttt. tit" _ ,\l\tlileI, \tlll .i Pttllller Willi
M--tilt tit“ with "-1 ~ii<~"-~~ -\""\~'" it \*'i¢K-"tilt tlte l iii ii.-it.ttt.tt.ti sot-ttt»t-e titttt. .-..it\ trtt telttrtl
*\" l'_‘"“' “"“' \'-‘l‘“"" ll“ ‘“"‘ "“' “l ~' *'l"‘l‘ “" l-HI itt1k'lll .'\Ilil\tY |).tle~ t l).irreii Mel i.i\ ittl. whit
one til the li.i~e'~ lteltl\. the ('tin~t\rtiiiiii l\cllL‘\'t.' ind u"wm.li 1|“. ‘,m:m_,| my U" gkm iuci‘ I" |i;<1
hiiii to he one oi the .iliett tettel~ l'here |\ tli\ t\t\\|l _\1"]\|L., |\ wnnue (‘he hi‘ "Mm, “M ti“. |_N "Hm:
-"““"t! ll" (_“"“"““"‘ "“""l“"‘5 ll" “Hi Sktir \_tttl .-\ reliiettint l)tile~ tel|~ Mtiltler \\li.it i
.\l.ttiieured l\l.in t~ ttir viorkitig with the reliela; the R-_|||\ |mm,cnL.\| \,, inn“ My, the wet ,,t ti“.
lzlder (l)oii \\‘illi.itti\i thiitk~ thei tiiu~t \\t||l L.pN,dL. uh.‘ Pia“. m I. p}‘,|Umw| |1;,\h|,m-i; H;
-\.l‘\"“l"' Wu‘ SW11‘ "'4! ~“ -' l"“ l“‘ l“'|'*""‘l l"‘ the Uttt tit the Y\let'arlli\ hetirini:\ <t|t\l(>t>t1t\l|ttt\l
tiitither'\ \tttrie\ lttlt t\t*\\ ht‘ k"\‘“‘ mt‘) 1"" "“l \\tlL'l1l\Uttl\ l'lte toting l)ttle~ til-iederie l-iiie) and
"tie Kiwi-K ~1\~'\~~ "P it '\1"Mi't'~ ='l‘"""“"" W1 itt~ t-titiituttttttteti l'\.ttti‘t ll;ive~ .\liehel tiitttttt
tell~ hint ahtiui the .ilien retiellitin .tnd that Lt reltel |_L-L-rm-ft ;|rrt_->1 |;tl Skin t(ttirtet ltilltihuriti oii
I‘ l‘\""!1 MM 4" w'\'l*“"‘P Th" lv“"'lh “*1 " -'" eh;tri1i:~ til etiiitetitpt tor iailiiig to ;ippear lietore .i

i'\'"“" “'\l"\‘"*'\'3 MUM" -""1 Scull‘ \-l"\'\‘ ti‘ ("otti:te~~ioii.il etiittntittee Skur t\ tiiund huiig in
\v\L'httl[\. Mulder \l'\L'ttk\ onto the truek holding i i
the alien reliel. hut hetore lie can re~eue hint. the -|-My cam, From wmm I pang": 5""
Hiiunt) Ilutiter tHri.in Th<\tltp\t\l\) lroni “(liltiiii " mg-"|:m' |mp|lm°¢ tn I hum.“ bng as P." 0|
.int.l "lint! titime" zinil “Tttliihti ('uiiii" .ippe.ir~ \\ itli 3" Qxpimnnh uuu‘ hlvoc |" --T"v.|°r$_"
lti~ tle:itll_\ ice pick The next thing Multler kiiti\\~. __
lie\ alone iii the truek and air ttiree |ier~onitel .ire
\\.\ttYt1t\tltZ all over. Marita ~eeni~ to he on the rtiad
to recover). althoiigh .~he'\ \ltll \‘ttIlt.tlii\L'. and the
letter i|tlLlTL'\\L‘Ll to Spender l\ returned to v.‘tt\.li:I
the (‘igtirette Smttking Main

We don't learn all thzit niueh niore in "The Red
and the lilaek" than in "Patient hut it ~er\'e\ to
deepen the \ltI[_\‘i|l'tL' introduced in the tir\t epixode
and to ititike Mutder'~ and Seully'~ p\I.\ll|t\\ e\‘L'I
nitire .~h.iky. Kryeekk dereltipmeni i~ rather
pit/1|ing.hiiwe\'er ‘the nitin h.i~ been through more
peniintitity ehztttgea than Joanne Woodward in THE
'l'llRliF. F.-\(‘l".S ()l- EVF. llere he Ltht.tl‘t\.lU\ hi.~.

power tit po~ttion in Ru.~.~ia and ~otten> up enough
iii warn Mulder about the alien tI\\‘Lthl\\t'|. There is
no explanation v.hat>oe\~er for Kryeek'~'
turnaround.

llowever. two of the ~eene~ are genuine X—
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tn "Travelers? Mulder vtstts ratlrod FBI agent
Arthur Dates (THE NIGHT STALKEWS Darren
McGlv|n), who worked on X-tiles In the past.

Mulder kiioek~ iiii llt\ ilotir
" l'rti\eler~." like "l'tiii~ii.il Sii~peet~." i~ tiller.

liiit iitilike "lliiii~u.i| Sti\peet\," it'~ titii ]\llll\.'\li-lYl_\
eiiteriainiiig The epi~ode'~ \ l\\l.tl\ .ire out\t.intltng.
ititikiitg thi~. .it lL‘tt\l. ti tot‘ to \\.tieh ttut. the ~tori
i~ paper-thin .-\rihur l).i|e\ t\ not ttl\ iiitrigiiiitg
ch.ir.ieter. .ilthtiugli lie h.t\ ~iiitie re~tiii.itiee .t~ .i
po~\ihle retleeiitiii tit ti ttiiiire Mulder |‘tL'Ll\‘tt\'
l..|l'tL'l\llI1L' .i~ ttie iottnger ti;ite~. tiiit lll<tl~\ not
mt} iiig ittiich. \tnee the p.irl i~ the tipiezil one tit at

_\iiUltg.ttttt\L‘ltt1ertl l|ltllttlL'\ltI1ltill\L‘ dttrk.
el.iitde~tine h\\\'1l_\'\tI| lti\ itih ;\ItLl it _\ou're going
to hriitg in l)1|Hi:tt l\lt:(i.t\iit. tliiii't u~e liiiii in .t

ittiiitir title where he nitt~tl\ n.irrtite\! Hill .‘\ltiltler t\
equally dull l'hi\ g'|'t|\tt\lL'. \\iih lt\ ltl\\iittL‘;tl
eh.it.teter\ (L‘ohn .ind lltioi eri and tt~ eru~taee.in—
like .tlien p.ir.i~tte\_ L'ttIIlL'\ tilt like .i teieet lrottt
DARK SKll:S. \\ith ll liit tit lletiilein thro\\ii iii tor
good niea~iire the re\ t~ioiii~i i\|\lt\f_\ dtie~ .i
Llt\\L'f\'lCL’ to the real-lile people \\ ho \tootl up tor
their riglit~ in the early l‘ISti\ and \uttered
ltllttkllsllg. lttt|'\t'|\t\ttlltL'l1\, .ind \ltL‘\\—ttI\lUCL'd
illnexa and death. lt'\ okay the) weren't
('ttnimuni\t.~—-they had alteii\ t|t\tL.lL‘ them‘ The u~e
til ht\lltI|L'itl L'h.tI1|C|L‘f\ \\tt\ ti cheap de\'ii;e tin
DARK SKll:S. and etimidering how e\'t:r_\tine
eomtdered DARK SKll~.S an X-lill.l-.S rtp»ot't'_ the
irtini i\ pathetic. “tI<t\'L‘I and ('ohn eonie oil J\
niere [nlt\llhplL'CL'\ ju.\tit_\'ing the L'ltIt\|'ttt'llL') '~ "end\
jll.\lll)' the means" nient:t|il_\' 'lhe ~cene\ when the
alien emerge~ front Skur'~ mouth .ire teehnteall)
expert. hut IL‘pt.ll.\l\L' and t"|ti|\\L'l1\l(itl. \tL'L' an
;llllUp\_\‘ on one tit the attlieted nien re\'e;il\ the
eteaiure is \tilehed to the internal iirg;in~A1ut then
we nee Skur'~ parasite exiting tieely through itl\
mouth and entering Miehet'~ ltow etinie it dot.-\n't
eat Skuris orgaii> as it eats lhtw: of the iither



with helping organize the chaos. especially l V 77
the last minute second-unit demands which “The $hOW haS dne
crop up while having to prepare three 1

shows at once. Tony Wolgemuth does many Wonders for me’ s
ofthe illustrations used as the basis for the glve HIE 3 Chance tQ ‘

shop's designs. Leeann Podavin and Geoff
Redknapp. who have come up through the assemble a team oi
ranks. have been co-keying episodes with talented a|'tl$tS- l

Lindala. alternating with one another in we had a b|ast_
preparing the episodes for filming.
"I find we're lucky." said Lindala.

"There aren"t a lot of artists available up —M3k9Up A!‘ll5f Lindala-
here that are knowledgeable in makeup ef-
fects. but I think because of the lack of
resource in comparison to L.A.. the peo-
ple who are here are really well rounded.
They have to oversee all the processes
on their own and have to become profi-
cient at all the processes on their own as
opposed to the kind of specialization of
all the shops down there."

Lindala‘s work was nominated for an
Emmy for the fourth season episode
called “Leonard Bettsf" “That was a re-
ally fun episode. directed by Kim Man-
ners—zany. zany stuff." said Lindala.
The episode featured a man who was
composed of cancer. so that his phys-
iomony was different. and his makeup
was based on cancer cells. The character
needed to ingest cancer from other peo-
ple to continue on and in order to exer-
cise his incredible ability to regenerate
himself like a salamander does in nature.
ln the beginning of the show. his head
gets cut off and then he regenerates him-
self. Towards the end of the show. he
births himself out of his own mouth.
"Of course. being television. we don't

get into the full. complete sequence."
noted Lindala. "but one really fun ele-
ment at the beginning of it. he ips back
his head and screams this wide mouth FILES“

~ '- . .. '_ . l‘\Il'IIO on - olvlonu 0| 0

;::."";..'::*.::;‘.:*$.‘::L*;“:.a:’..:t:2 1;: =;-;;~;~_._=¢,~;_ - * > - ' non at 0 or votlrln - rector av utter.
white gelatinous sort of makeup. a veiny l
version of himself—comes squeezing out der in "Travellers" (“You don't end up see-
of his mouth and screams like a newborn ing a whole lot of it." he wyily observes).
child. That was probably the biggest ad- the cable-controlled tentacles for “Schizo
vancement that we had made." Jennie" that wraps around Mulder's legs. as
Additionally. Lindala enjoyed inserting well as a radio-controlled version of the

radio controlled mechanisms into the Belts character of Esther for "Kill Switch."
piece. “We did four-way eye movement and Lindala's crew uses foam latex whenev-
some expression in his brow. That was [a er they have to have that security in appli-
scene] where we got to hold on [the make- cation and maintenance or in active move-
up] for a minute. and the movement worked ment, but whenever they can get away with
really well. There was a wider shot—so it's it. they use gelatin and have been experi-
just sort of subtly inferred—you sec his menting with silicon.
eyes roll and come back down looking Because the crew is constantly under the
more fontvard as his second head comes out gun in terms of television schedule. they
of his mouth. and he is able to watch it him» have sometimes worked with materials that
self." they were still developing their use of. and

Lindala enjoys developing new things that were actually just being developed
and working more and more with anima- technically by their manufacturers. One ex-

were plasticizing it to varying degrees to
get the amount of stretch we needed from
it. lt's wonderful stuff. If it's correctly tint-
ed. it reads like flesh on camera. We tested
it real close to his skin tone. only had to
freckle it on the surface. so it read the light
beautifully. But the first few runs. it was
difficult to get the silicon to do what we
needed it to do. We were trying out differ-
ent things. varying degrees of plasticizers.
vary degrees of catalysts. We were calling
down for technical advice.

"We had been working with some of
their CK series. which were their regular
silicons. we realized that the XP on the
name meant that it was part of their ex-
perimental series which were just being
developed. so they sent us out new cata-
lysts going. ‘Well. if that‘s not working,
try this one. Maybe throw in a little
bit.... Try this catalyst with this plasti-
cizer. try these different ratios.' and we
told them we had to have a good skin out
in two days for camera. It was exciting to
develop it. and it worked out wonderful-
ly. but oh. the stress."
Although Fox's standards and prac-

tices division does not appear to be as
uptight as those of the other networks.
the show receives cautionary notices
about what is and is not acceptable to air.
which are regularly delivered to the pro-
duction ofce. Fortunately. Lindala finds
that this has not created much difficulty
for his crew. “We get to look at the notes
sent over. but generally we do it all any-
way." Lindala related. "Chris will work
it out with [the network censors] in cuts. l

“There have been some episodes where
he had to totally revamp concepts be-
cause they thought them a little too
much. but l think the popularity that the
show has achieved speaks for itself. and
there is a reason for the 9 o'clock time
slot. A lot of times we'll shoot it. and we
won‘t pull back on it. and if we have to

we'll cut it into a quick little sequence. but
at least we don't water down the reality of
it. which l find really satisfying."

Lindala and his crew did not work on the
X-FILES movie. which was filming while
they were still shooting the final episodes
of the fourth season. Now that the series is
moving to Los Angeles. Lindala will be
concentrating on MILLENIUM as well as
embarking on other projects: Lindala's
shop has done some episodes of POLTER-
GEIST. and they just completed his first
feature. DISTURBING BEHAVIOR. for
director David Nutter. who had recruited
Lindala during the first season of X-FILES.
Looking back on his accomplishments for
X-FlLES. Lindala said. "The show has
done wonders for me. lt's given me a

tronics and servo-motors. He has been be- ample Lindala remembers was “this won- chance to assemble a team of talented
hind a number of the creature builds for the derful silicon by Circle-K called XP-245.
show, including the bug creature named [Circle K] were great. in giving terms of
Pinkus working for the Final Side Telemar- technical advice and all. but we got this sil-

makeup effects artists up here. lt‘s been like
a rollercoaster ride. lt's wonderful being
there. and Chris was wonderful to work

keting Company in “Foiles Adieu," the spi- icon sent out and did some tests with it and with. We just had a blast."
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MISSING MAKEUP EFFECTS
T00 little is not enough for eective big screen terror:

1*‘. n the small screen THE }

if .~ X-FILES is known for
L . its shadowy, suggestive
Z‘ ’.= horror. stirring up fear
\. ‘T without showing too
" much. But when the

franchise made the jump to movie
theatres. there were some who felt it
showed too little. This is puzzling.
since the S65-million budget should
have afforded enough horrific ef-
fects imagery to fill the big screen.
ln fact, there was far more shot than
was actually shown. and much of it
was done by the KNB Effects
Group.

Howard Berger (the “B” in
KNB) recalled that, when the lm-
makers first approached them,
“What they were asking for is stuff

look like it's submerged in ice and
works on the same physical level as
that. So we first did a sculpture of
this kind of desiccated Neanderthal.
and took a mold of that. pulled the
silicone mold off with the sculpture
still intact, and we carved it down
into a skeleton of that character. a
little alien in the belly. Then we took
a mold of that. and cleaned out all
the molds. Then we ran in clear ure-
thane. rst into the skeletal version,
popped that. painted it up. then put
that into the rst mold of the desic-
cated Neanderthal, which was all
locked in with interlocking keys.
Then we ran that with water-clear
urethane, and popped that, and we
had a perfect translucent, transpar-
ent Neanderthal that you could see

we had done a million times before. ilqlggy “gap; lg; uqiiuqiim uwy ||i in. X pugs |||m_ ii. mwiu pm,‘ all these different layers.“
andldidn'tthinkitwasgoingtobe lookodonthleutllngmornlloolurhorlmostohcooetnondodup.
very difficult. That was my first

The next pan of the constmction
became even more time-consuming.

feeling." he added with a laugh. “lt escalated things. which IIIBIIIS il W0l1'l Sc! "P. and you Berger reponed: “We submerged it into. I think
from there. KNB was hired originally to do all pop your mold and you just have a bunch of it was, hundreds of gallons of the clear urc-
these background bodies in these ice ponds in g00- ll Slilfll Willi lh kind Of clay We “Std for thane. We could only pour four inches every
the lm. Then we started to do more important sculpting—it couldn't have any sulfur in it. And four hours, because of tho homing p|'()¢¢55, We
things, like this sequence where Scully and the molds we had to make had to be compatible found, doing tests, that if we poured a big lump
Mulder come across this dead reman corpse. With l|1¢ 5i|iC0l1¢. and We had to keep every— sum all at once, it would heat so much it would
ADI [Amalgamated Dynamics, another effects thing clean. ln the film, there was an autopsy just crack inside, So we had guys working all
company] originally did it. but there was some dc On this body, and it Wis all gooey and night long. Actually. our key moldmaker. Brian
kind of mix-up, and we ended up redoing it. lt‘s squishy. lt was fun to mil“! it. ltlll il W35 188")’ Ray, was the guy behind all that; he gured out
this weird kind of translucent jelly body. which a nightmare. and we kept reshooting it." how to do it. and masterminded it, and was the
kept going through an evolution during the He added. “l went in to the show thinking. guy here at night. But it tumed out to be a beau-
eourse of shooting the movie. Things kept Okay, we'I!jus1 do some bodie.v—lrig deal. But tiful piece. On the last day of shooting, l sat
changing. with input from [director] Rob Bow- Dan Sackheim really wanted to stretch the there and told Dan Sackheim. Rob Bowman
man and Dan Sackheim. who's one of the pro- bounds. and l appreciate that. We tried to do and the editors. ‘lf this is not in the movie, l‘m
ducers, and from Chris Caner." everything in our power that we could to give going to kill all of you!‘ They kept going.

Berger says having to keep these three key him everything he wanted. He was real specic ‘That's the world's biggest paperweight.‘ And
people pleased all the time was a challenge. but about things. l thoroughly enjoyed my working l‘m like, ‘And expensive, too.‘ It cost a hell of a
one he appreciated: “l ended up having a really relationship with him, and with Chris (‘arter lot of money. and it took us like nine weeks to
good time with it. because it made me stay on and Rob Bowman. It was very collaborative. I build."
my toes and be super-creative. and keep trying had never worked with the three of them be- Ultimately. the scene was not used in the
to come up with new things that we hadn't seen fore. We had done some things here and there film itself. Berger. who was less than satised
before. The reman was the rst hero piece we on the series. things that Toby [Lindala]. the with the way his work appeared—-or rather did
did for the film. We ended up doing about 40 Vancouver makeup artist. was unable to get to not appear—in either the film or the various
background bodies, about 20 that were still in because of his schedule or whatever." publicity tie-ins, was fairly vocal with his dis-
humanoid form. and 20 that were in a stage of Those stretched boundaries, however, pleasure and wanted a chance to show viewers
decomposition. We went back and forth. match- snapped back, in the editing room. “l thought what they had missed. Word came down from
ing stuff ADI did. It was kind of fun working we did some really great stuff." said Berger. Carter's 10-13 productions, however. that no
with them. and what‘s nice is their shop is right "We did this one piece that was really ground- images of KNB's work were to be released to
up the street from ours." breaking that is in the trailer. Mulder comes the press. “The only thing l can think of." said

The construction of the fireman corpse re- across this big block of ice in the ship, and Berger. searching for an explanation. “is that
quired a material that proved very tricky to wipes away frost to reveal this Neanderthal some of the stuff that wasn't used in the film
work with. Berger recalled: “We found a frozen in the block. Some stuff had been done will be used in the series. They came undera lot
translucent and transparent silicone that was su- before, but ultimately nobody was happy with of flack. because nothing‘s in the movie."
per touchy. lt's inhibited by a million and one it, so we realized we needed to make it really
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victims? Michel as the panner—i.e.. the X-FILES
Red Shin-—is killed off. for no other reason than to
create a shocking moment.

Continuity is unforgiveably sloppy. Mulder did
not leam about his father's involvement in the
conspiracy until "/tnasazi." yet now we're told he
leanied about it several years earlier. He didn't
leam about Naei scientist involvement until "Paper
Clip." but now that's invalid. too. In "Shapes."
Mulder informs Scully that Hoover opened the X-
Files in 1946. but in "Travelers" a records clerk
tells Dales she put the les in because she ran
out of room in the "U" drawer. Mulder wears a
wedding ring (and he's smoking!)although he
clearly lives in the same bachelor apartment he has
always occupied. Duchovny stated he wore the ring
intentionally to create speculation. but this back-

ii
The admirable actress Lili Taylor graces this

episode with her heanfelt ponrayal. modulating
from super-tough to super-vulnerable in a blink. It
is she who makes “Mind's Eye" truly memorable.
The work of director Manners and cinematographer
Ransom is also highly effective. panicularly in the
distorted shots where Many sees through her
father's eyes. The shot where from her father's
POV she herself shoot him is masterful in
conception and execution.

“As much as l have my faith. Father. I ant n
scientist. trained to weigh evidence. Science only
teaches us how, not why.‘ _5¢u||y

ALL SOULS i
end development makes you want to tip your hair .5,utt, r siJ yan
out in frttstration. You can see Duchovny looking Dlrrln |M:Gnvtn'a rote In “Travelers” tum: out to Spullllll at John sans-. Story by Itlly an--t a Dlllkngll.
for something to do. since nothing is there for him be n tnlnor om. vnitcti mostty onnatau at ht: '""\‘"4 "1 Ml" "““"""
in the script—so he wears the ring. smokes and ttlrritlllll Pl“ Wm“ "9" l" ""hb"l‘~ “All Souls“ unfolds in ashback. as Scully
keeps smoothing back his hair to give an t confesses to a priest her involvement in a case
impression of youthful nervousness. ‘the hair- Many is guilty. hut Der. Pennock says he feels with religious implications. A week ago. Father
smoothing gesture is far from subt|e—they don't Many—who has a long rap sheet for minor Mcfue (Arnie Walkder) asked Scully to help out
want us to miss that ring. crimes—has a "sixth sense" that lets her see in the a family that had recently lost their adopted

The ending is morally unfeasible. Mulder dark. like a bat. daughter. Dara. under puu.ling circumstances
wonders how Skut escaped. and Dales speculates Mulder and Scully interrogate Many. She is that can‘t be explained by the police. Father
that someone might have let him go in order to hostile. uncooperative and sarcastic. and refuses to McCue feels that because Scully had suffered a

someday expose the crimes committed against confess. Mulder feels drawn to her and is convinced similar loss. she would be the tight person to took
Skur and others. One last ashback shows Bill that she is innocent. Scully is not so sure. A lie into the death. Dara (Emily Perkins). a

Mulder releasing Skut. But what kind of charity is detector test conlimis Mulder's suspicions that . wheelchair-bound adolescent. had just been
this‘! Skur is a victim. but he's also a killer who Marty is hiding something. although an eye exam baptized. That night her father saw her walking
will continue to kill. thanks to what was done to confimis she cannot see physically. Mulder notices down the street during a violent storm and when
him. Bill Mulder is willing to let more murder be her pupils suddenly contract and suspects Many can he went after her. found her dead in a kneeling
done in the vague hope this will expose the but in her mind's eye. not with her real eyes. position of prayer. her eyes burned out. Scully
conspiracy. but he evades all responsibility by y Meanwhile, a recently paroled convict named Gotts asks Mulder to find Data's adoption records.
refusing to he involved in that exposure himself. (Richard Fitzpatrick) is arranging a dntg deal. but They reveal Dara was a quadtuplet. A priest
The portrait painted of this man in earlier episodes takes some time out to harass a woman at a bar. named Father (iregory (Jody Racicot) arrives at a

has never been pretty the permitted his daughter Many "sees" the action through the (iotts' eyes and local psychiatric institution to take home the girl
to he abducted; he treated his son with contempt) calls him at the bar to wam him off. After she is
but this action is so vile one begins to think he released from jail without being charged. she
deserved what happened to him in "/tnasazi." lt is . the man murder the woman in an alley. She nishes
beyond comprehension that Dales and Mulder— to the scene and when apprehended by police.
especially Mulder—alsn seem to think this action claims to have committed both murders. Mulder
is justified. The real x-file this season is why the ‘ asks Many who she is protecting. but she won't say.
writers are so insistent on draining from Mulder lle tells her he believes it's the man who murdered
everything that made him not only sympathetic. her mother when she was pregnant with Many. an
but admirable. attack that caused Marty's blindness. Gotts tracks

“5°m=_Wh¢r¢ Mmil Qllrk W¢¢P§- but you 5"" on the blood from Ll glove Scully ftittrttl at the rst
MW" l E0‘ I W"P°"- —Mar1y murder scene conrm Gotts is Marty's father. She is

to be moved to a safe location and goes home to
Mmprg EYE -pg]/1 pack with Det. Pennock. hut suddenly cold-cocks
stun. ratKt"m_i o. Rt-th:\z'ritten hy Tlni \IineIr. i l'\‘"'!"¢l1 "ml tltitl“ hi-* t1""- 5"" l""“"-*~ ll" it'll"-" 5*
iitmtt-d by tum .\|IIllllI'\- coming to kill her._ When he enters the apantnent.

-I-he wi|mi"g“,n4 m.|u“.un_. plm. nd 3 yuung she shoots him point-blank. This time she is guilty
vioman named Many (ilenn (Lili Taylor] at a motel “T "_l'tttt\t¢tde._
nturtlct scene and book her for the mm.-. t)t~t.~eit\~t- Mu“! ~ hrs is sink-"sly '§"""'“'-'"l "t

down Many and she herself as he sees her
and she knows she is in danger from this man. Tests

pmnm.k (mu Munkum mks Mum“ and Scum [M third season's “()ubliette." but since the new t Marry Glenn (Llll Taylor) ll dlncovarod by pollen as
h,_.|p “H mt. “N2 bcmu“. "R. mcummncch um‘ N, episode doesn't have the specific connection aha la clunlrtg up n cnml scum. But mo‘: blind.
p“.u||_"_ Mum. h h||mL.v.,_.|u1lcgcd|‘,\h¢|mk J My “()uhliette" drew between Lucy and Mulder's so how could she have commlttod a murdnr7
mm. uh mp. ['0 "IL. ‘mi. and G"-\.'_.L'| u pr“-5“. (1 ststcr Samantha. it doesn't touch thc heart as

\ym\.X.u my in ‘ht. \k."m_ Mum“ |, duhimh "my deeply‘: Mulder's sympathy for Marty blossoms he has arranged to adopt. a disturbed youngster
too quickly and seems forced. although his nanied Paula l\oklos. llc is prevented front taking

In amnd.‘ EY.'.. "um" vhng Many lrt lnlt; in affinity for troubled _voung wonicn is not vtithout l‘aula by hcr new social viorkcr. Aaron Starkey‘
bww‘ me bun“ wuman.‘ pnunc. n l cm“, precedent and thus ultimately believable Scully ((ilr.'nn Morshower), who says all the paper vtork

scum was du. ‘U I pwgmc "up Wm‘ B k|||"_ is pretty much on auto-pilot; although shc isn't tinishetl That night. Paula is killed the sanic{it uncovers some valuable evidence. another \\a_\' Dara was Scully arrives the rtc\t riiotning
character could hatc done the sanic vi ithout and notices an tn\'crtcd cross tn l‘aula\ room
changing the story‘ lti tact. Mulder antl Scull) She atlltipsics Paula and notices bony‘ protrusions
tliitt't have niuch effect on the story whatsocycr. on tlic t:la\'tt.'lc that she thinks look like the stubs
\l\l\lL‘lt really is about Marty and the torment she ot angel wings. During the attttipsy. she is
untlcrgiies when hcr lathct. after flIi|It)' years. is duntlouiided by a \I\ltiI\tIlvl1fl\ll) on the aitlttpsy‘
freed lroni jail and she is forced to sec. through table. \shisperin|:. “Moniniy. please Scully
his cycs. his unrestrained cruelty and \ll\lL‘fl£.'L'. and Mulder talk to l-ather (itcgory at liis church.
She niakes the choice to go to prison herself thc ("hutch ol St Peter the Sinner Scully is
rather than return there through the eyes tit her shaken by l~ather tiregory'.s assertion that there is
father. At least ll will be her experience. not her a struggle going on between gtuitl and L'\'ll that
tathet's. The price to take control of her own lite, puts “thc niessengers" in dangct; she lccls he‘s
though. is ptc—nicditatcd murder. so Matty ls not talking directly to her Mulder thinks (ire-gory is a

without stain herself. Unfortunately. the story ilangeious wacko; Scully has ltct doubts. They‘
makes the choice too obvious for Marty tand too track down the third sister. but she. tori. has been
easy for the audience) by presenting (iotts as killed They arrest Father Gregory‘. who tells them
such an untegenetate slime that all you can think he is trying to save the girls front the Devil. but ,
is that he deserves what hi: gets. It's vigilantc Scully believes it's not the Devil who vtants the
justice. girls. Left alone in the interrogation room.
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Gregory is visited by Starkey. who begin» to
radiate a light so intense it burns (iregory to
death. When Scully leaves the police station later
that night. she experiences a remarkable vision: a
man (Tracy Elofson) with four faces standing in a
blaze of light. Shaken. she goes to Father Mc(‘ue.
whti tells her the story of the Seraphim and their
disfigured half-divine children. the Nephilim.
who weren't meant to he and whose souls must
be called home before the devil gets them. But
what Scully saw was a figment of her
imagination. he says. Scully. with Mulder's help.
finds the fourth girl but when the blazing man
appears. the girl pulls away from Scully. who
suddenly sees Emily once more pleading to be let
go. Scully lets go of Emily's hand—and the last
girl. like her sisters. dies. her eyes burned out. At
least the Devil has been thwarted. Scully feel»
entirely responsible for the last girl's death and
tearfully ponders its meaning.

With its trip into hlatant religiosity. "All Souls"
comes off like a had episode of MILLENNIUM.

eaten just like the man in the park. Scully arrives
to investigate

Back in Washington. she tells Mulder she
knows he's undercover; outside Mulder's
apartment someone is listening to their
conversation with a laser beam listening device.
Mulder tells Skinner the terrorist group i»
planning to hit a bank: he is given fake microfiche
files with Federal Reserve schedules to pass to
llaley. Scully learns that the deadly pathogen is a
form of streptococcus which has been coated with
a synthetic protective covering which gives them
an adhesive quality; dermal contact activates the
contagion. But Scully finds the germ i» similar to
but much more advanced than one developed at
the Army's Pine Bluff facility in the llltttls.
leading her to believe that that program continued
even after the government officially cancelled it.
Where this version came from. no one knows,

ll‘ ' "ll-l-ENN|u"'lYP. 'Pl'°l“i 5°llllY ll" I t Bremer and Haley force Mulder to wear a mask
"lll°l'l °l I "I'll"! 5'l'lPllllll Ml" ll" 99'" ll’ and join the terrorist group in the bank robbery.
Elm‘ '° "°l."" '“"4M". °"‘9""9 M "19"" Afterwards. when Scully recogni/es Mulder on '

The great director Ernst Lubitseh once told another the bank's videotape, thank» to his taped finger.
great director. Billy Wilder. riot tn spell things l1\l| t trill‘ livr lit" 5 liilliiwiiitt iiitii=iiiii'- liiii tlivii its the FBI ntshes ti» the hank. Scully realizes tttnt the

for the audience. as if they were idiots. just put two
and two together and let the audience add it up.
“All Souls" violates this sage piece of advice.
starting with the teaser. when Dara confronts the
angel on the street. As her soul is taken. the camera
pans to the right and stops to linger on at telephone
pole that fomis a cross. Uh oh. this must be a

him enter a porn movie theater. While Mulder s . [mi pm-pmc tit the robbery was to expose people
“lll*lll'llPlll‘ll ‘ll P“llll‘BlilPll)' llllh §¢l"'°ll lll lll“ Pillll once more to the gerrn—another test. Back at >

ll‘ >Y_llll‘l‘ll7~° ll“ l$l_'l=lll"ll illlll l“'~‘k ‘ll-}lk!llll'lC‘-lll_l terrorist headquarters. Bremer forces Haley and
relationships. here it's_iust atitsteless ]oke._maktng Mukkif ii, "mi; kl,‘-¢§_ 5,; play, "kt |;,p¢ “r
llllll lllllll llmk lllll‘ ll" lll§*'ll§lll" ¢l*"=_P l"llll¢ t Mulder and Scully talking—llaley realizes he's
55""! \"ll_1l§l¢l)' >"ll\=l§ "ll illld l"l- 'l'lll$ l-\ E¢‘"‘-l" been duped. Bremer lets Haley go and orders the
*ll-‘l"“l)lPl"B ll‘ llll tlltllcllll‘ ll¢E"='= lll ll lllllll" llllll (iimp to shoot Mulder. but then he suddenly

sequel to "A Christmas Carol" and "Emily." “*‘d ll‘ llilll-‘cclld ll" l‘l‘ll°“l}'P\75- ;’\ll‘l wllll" shoots the Gimp and orders Mulder to get out of
5¢u1ly'§ WM i, int|;nniml,|,;; _t,h¢ is in rem, 1 Mllllllll llll-‘_ll§“\'¢l be" ll l‘llll*f"=‘l lll_"ll!lllll/~l7ll- there. Mulder realizes Bremer is a government

practically throughtiut. And it's all for a child for w““l""‘ "~‘l‘B"‘"' ll“ >*“'"l ""'ll‘ “’l"°" ll" l'°“l" "“ operative and rushes bark to the h=irik. Where he

whom it is impossible to feel anything. thanks to

MultiIr'l undlroovlr ldttttlly ll found out when
trln to lnvllllgltn I group M Illll-QGVOCIIIIIOIII

hrmflitl In “Thl PIM Bluff Vlrllnl."

the manipulative dreariness ofthose two earlier

emotionally fragile Scully is disgraceful. especially c“n[n"“§ Skin“, and Leamus, "L. accuses

Wll“l'l ll‘: lllllls lllllllllll lllll ll¢l‘l "l"l‘ll° ill“! ll‘-l"l§':l‘ Leamus of knowing all along about the biotoxin
ll" ll‘ *l'lP =l‘"ilY llllm ll" 51'-‘¢ ll'¢'~‘1lll!~L‘ hlltl 5 lll“ and the tests. Leamus tells him sometimes it's his
lll\‘l‘l"L‘ll‘l~\ll)'- lhllill lllfll _wllY lfillllcl Mccllb‘ w“lll¢d y job to protect people frtim knowing the truth.
ll" "ll ll"-‘ \"il*“'-'l- llllh l‘_ llll"l*'_¢ Mlllll" Wlllllll Shortly after Haley drives off. his car goes off the
ii=‘\‘i=t Iiilir lriiiii iiiiyiiiiiv iiivliiiliiie 5§iilli'~_ road: he is the latest victim of the biotoxin.

F§it_li¢r Mviis i~ "tr iiiiiit iiiiiiiiyiiiit ritisl "ll The plot of "The Pine Bluff Variant" is one you
l"l\'\'l‘ll‘"_~ might see on any cop or action/suspense show. and

- - . -K‘ is not muc o a surprise. e episi e‘s main aw
to obscure the angel and the revelation of the is the red herring of Scully's suspicions at the
lllllld * llllll ll\‘1lll>- beginning. It's inconceivable that she. as Mulder's partner. would not be told that he is on an

.. , . .t undercover assignnien|——wha| she doesn't know is
wh“ hlppmed '0 3°." hand‘, skimm. 1 precisely what could get him in trouble. as it almost

»T¢|-N,-is; |i¢ ,|¢|¢qm-_- does. Nor would Mulder ever throw in with
—Mllldcr terrorists. so this isn't remotely suspenseful for the

audience. The writers must have realized how silly
HE [NE LUFF ARI.-\NT it-I/2 this was. since Scully learns Mulder‘s tnie mission

sum. Flitur: Lynne \\'ll|il[.lllll. Written by iletttt smitten. by the end of act one. However. thanks to Rob
llltvrtl hr llvlt l°"=\II< Bowman‘s direction. Willirtgham's crisp editing.

Skinner and Scully observe from a van Mulder Mark briiiw s music (hiiiiw s metallic tick-lock
and other agents staking out a park where Ll i expertly jacks tip the tcnsioril and ii number of
known domestic terrorist named Jacob Haley Vllclllllg -“"~'l'Pl\¥_¢l'-* ll" Mlllll°l- ll'~\ ll" ill‘-“lllllllll
[Daniel von Bargen) has arranged to meet a hour ofentertainmcnt. ‘l_‘he scene where Haley
contact. The two suspects connect. an envelope is interrogates Mulder while the Gimp bends back

episodes. "All Souls" might have worked iflhe passed. llaley leaves (with Mulder in pursuit) and Mulder's pin_ky until be finally breaks it is

writers had handled the story more delicately; for t the second man collapses. his esh eaten away. especially gripping. It's riiitiifteii we set: iiiir heroes
instance. ifthey had made this a regular case.
instead of having Father McCue. with all the tact
and grace of the bull in the china shop. request

Scully is so alarmed for Mulder's safety that she l't\ll'l "l Wcll '~l hlllllllllll llllll llllllltllllllll-' “'llY- lll"
runs after him. and to her shock. sees him letting bank robbery scene and the execution scenes are
]|;|l|;\' drive tirf in ii can '|"|“- "cg! any ,|t¢ also well staged. Duchovny does an excellent job

Scully‘s assistance; and if Scully had not seen confronts Mulder about his actions. but he shrugs l

visions of Emily. lfScully had released the founh
girl's hand without seeing Emily. the more
metaphorical treatment might created a true sense
of pitlhtts. But it's probably a lost cause. since this
is a continuation of a storyline that failed the first
time around to evoke any tnte emotion. This notion
that Scully has been “chosen” to save children was
interesting back in "Revelations." hut it's getting
ridiculous. especially since it now means that she Haley to a meeting where he tells him he
has tti let them go to their deaths to “save” them. identifies with his grotip's goals. but llaley
This is such a dreadful burden of guilt to put on
Scully and a terrible way to create “drama” and forced tiff the road and escorted into the presence
"conflict" for her. (iillian Anderson is ne. i of Skinner and U.S. Attorney Leamus (Sam
delivering all the tears and quivering lip you could
ask for. but what a waste of an excellent actress
who has traveled down this tear-stained route far
too many times. Besides. when is Scully going to
admit she is not just chosen. but downright
psychic?

Mulder is treated disrespectfully. When we rst who breaks his pinky. ln Ohio. the patrons and
see him. he's in it phone booth talking to Scully. He staff of a movie theater are found dead, their esh
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off her inquiries. They both attend a meeting of a In “The Plno Blt|I1VlI|lM." I terrorist group don:
joint Ftil/(‘IA group that is tracking Haley 's monster rrtultr during n bank |’tI|I| that tum:
movements. llaley is second-in-command of an out to hlvo morn thin robbery in ltl motive.
extremist right-wing group led by one Arthur
Bremer (Michael Mcllae]. Tests show the man in
the park was killed by a hiiitoxin that has not yet
been identified. Meanwhile. Mulder continues to
act suspiciously: Scully sees him drive tiff with W‘
distrusts him. Scully follows Mulder hut she is

Anderson). She's told that Mulder is working I
undercover. that he was approached by Bremer‘s
group after he spoke at a UFO conference and
denounced government cover-ups. Mulder is
threatened by Haley and physically coerced by
llaley's companion. the (iimp (Armin Moattorl.



-FILE
DARK MUSIC

From ambient sound design to Mahleresque melody.
By Randall D. Larson

Although he began scoring television in
I976. it's only recently that Mark Snow has
received acclaim as the composer for THE I
X-FILES and its offspring. MILLENIUM.
Snow's ambient music for both series has
become as much a part of them as the char-
acters of Mulder. Scully. and Frank Black.
“After the first year. I've had complete

leeway. I can do whatever the hell I want!"
Snow said of his style for THE X-FILES.
"Musically. the show has evolved from be-
ing more ambient. sound—dcsign. support-
ive music to really getting into some
melodic music in a dark. Mahleresque
style. What is great is l can go back and
forth. There‘s always a combination of the
two. Ijust did a show that has a lot of ash-
back-dream sequences. where it's just all
very atonal. avant-garde. sound-design and
accents and wonderfully weird combina-
tions of sound and music. And then it goes compour lllrk Snow‘: mute n bocomo an much a pm of mo arm an Iluldlr Ind Scully.
back into Mahler or Bruckner or late
Beethoven!" sound design. synthesizer sustained. don‘t- the course of the series. “During the first

Snow composes original music for each make-trouble type of score: Don 't he rm- three years. he would come to the recording
episode-—there is no re-use of cues. no lived!" Snow said. “And now I'm scoring sessions every time he was in town." said
themes for Scully or Mulder or other char- under dialogue; there's sneaking-around- Snow. “He was very much involved in
aeters. Snow prefers to compose for each the-house music where I can really com- every aspect of production. I mean. he
episode's given situation, maintaining a pose music rather than just a wash of sus- could get a script from one of the writers.
consistently ambient undercurrent of ecri- tained notes." and it could be just brilliant. and hc‘d still
ness and discomfort without sharing motifs Snow adopts an amalgamation of mod- rewrite the whole thing! He rewrites every
for characters or events. “I create a theme ern and traditional scoring styles on THE script to some degree. some from top to bot-
for the situation." Snow said. “Of all of X-FILES. “It seems that people respond to tom. others just ccnain portions. but he puts
these shows. thcrc"s only been one where that music as if it's this really new ap- his mark on everything. He really wants to
I've used the Main Title theme. and that proach. but it"s reallyjust the stuff that I've fccl the sense of control that it's his show.
was just for a brief moment at the end of come to love over the years." he said. "Mu~ his voice. his sound. his vision. If he could.
‘Jose Chang's From Outer Space.’ which sic by Varese. John Cage. all the real atonal he'd probably rewrite every score! In the
was sort of a spoof of the series." stuff that maybe I like more than some oth- beginning of year four. he started not com-

Snow gets anywhere from three to five er composers. I think that some of those ing to the scoring sessions or the playback
days to score each episode. “The hardest sounds and techniques work great in sus- of the music. and now hc never comes. I
part ofthc process is the beginning. figuring pense. I think that was more normal many may get a call from him every month or
out the palette of sounds and instruments. years ago. and then with the advent of the two. and it's ‘Hey man. that score there was
and doing that first big cue." he said. electronic sounds it was just all these great great! Ok man. I gotta go now. goodbye!”
"Everything after that is somewhat related. samples and electronic sound-design things. Even during the early seasons. however.
I usually write Act -1 first. After that's done. I use both techniques on THE X-FILES. the Carter gave Snow a free hand in scoring
the whole score starts falling into place." 12-tone, atonal. aleatoric language. mixed and orchestrating the series as he saw fit.

As the series evolved over its five sea- in with a more traditional scoring approach. “He's loved the sound of my electronic stuff
sons. Snow's music has similarly grown It's really wonderful to have all of these so much that every time I enter a new ele-
from subtle synths to complex orchestra- things in the arsenal." ment. whether it's a new sound-design thing-
tions and highly-textures tonalities. “The Working with Chris Caner has been ben- or a new English horn. bassoon. woodwind.
show started off with more of a minimal ecial to Snow's musical development over French hom. brass. this or that—hc just lets
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Snow’: approach to tho sorta omphulzod amblcnco and Ivoldod specic moh. But lnr the fllm he
lntroducld themes for tho llnlnor charlchn In thl fth IOIIOH clout‘ and carrlld thorn ovlr to the fllrn.

me do it." Ironic stuff." Snow. who wrote some 75 minutes of music
Response from the show's millennia of The scope of the movie is the biggest for the film. although he would have pre-

fans shows they consider the music as im- contrast with the TV show. according to ferred less. “I'm actually hoping to convince
portant a component of THE X-FILES as Snow. “There are things in the movie that these people to take some of it out!" he said.
do Snow and Carter. "The fan reactions to the TV show can and will never do." Snow before the release. “In a feature. you don't
the music—every time there's an emotional said. “There are massive (‘GI effects quite need the constant reminder that something's
piece. a melodic cue. that's what people re- appropriate for the big screen that they going on. with accents and music all over
act to the most." said Snow. "There have don't have the time or money to do for the the place. For better or for worse. though.
been shows last season that have had really series. But it's still a very dense. deep story. the legacy of the music of THE X-FILES
moving scenes. and that's the music that quite complicated." has always been: play lots of music!"
got the most feedback." The feature score afforded Snow the op- Snow pre-recorded all the electronic

Snow's music for ('arter's spin-off series. portunity to delve into recurring themes and tracks. which were then transferred to a dig-
MILLENIUM. creates an even darker under- motifs much more than he was able to do in ital 48-track mixing machine. The sym-
tone. "When they rst came to me about that. the series. Even his main X-FILES theme phonic music was recorded separately with
they said. ‘We want this music to depict good found multiple guises in the feature score. an 85-piece orchestra. The synths and
and bad. Heaven and Hell. hope and horror.' “The X-FILES theme was harmonized and symphs were then mixed together to create
And I asked. ‘Which is it more of‘! Is it more orchestrated in different settings that never the film's final musical sound which was.
dark than light. more horror than hope. or appeared on the TV show." said Snow. "The in turn. merged with the dialogue and sound
what'."'l'hey said ‘Yeah.' So I thought ofthis TV version is sort of a one-note pad with effects tracks to create the film's final
single voice which turned out to be the solo simple accompaniment. Now I've put differ- soundtrack. The orchestral music features
violin. with this dark percussion accompani- ent kinds of harmonization to it. It doesn't lots of percussion and bass instruments.
ment. The pilot is really just that. the sort of happen every place. but it happens enough capturing the dark approach needed of the
folky. Celtic violin solos with the sleepy. that anyone who knows the theme would score. "The pereussionists were all over the
dark. synthesizer-nintbling mooxlr stuff. I've recognize it." Snow also created new themes place—glass and marimbas and all kinds of
gotten into more specific dark music with for the film's more sinister characters. such crazy instruments." said Snow. “The com-
this Celtic contrast. whether it's solo violin or as the ('igarette-Smoking Man and the lil- bination of the ambient electronic stuff and
solo harp or solo woodwind. or woodwinds ders. “The last episode of the TV season had the orchestra should be really spectacular."
with harp or piano accompaniment. That a lot of these themes in it." Snow said. to With the feature film completed. Snow
seems to have worked well lately. They've “introduce some ofthe movie music." looks forward to a return to the TV series in
really loved the idea of this simple honesty of The tonality of Snow's music—which August. “I've been very lucky because the
that sound. and of course when there's honor will be available on a score-only (‘D shonly quality of X-FILES and MILLENIUM is so

you just have to do it." after the release of the song "soundtrack" good. in general. that it‘s like doing a mini-
Naturally. Snow composed the music to (‘D—remains appropriately dark. “The feature every week." he said. “I'd like to

the X-FILES feature film. While no great thing about the TV series is that when graduate some day to where I'm not doing
stranger to feature film scoring (he com- we have these stand-along episodes. some episode TV. and l'm doing threc. four. five
posed I995 ‘s BORN TO BE WILD and re- of which verge on black comedy. I can do a movies a year. where I could really expand
cently scored David Nctter's DISTURB- lot of cute things with the music. The big my career from lm to lm. But if you look
ING BEHAVIOR). Snow found the oppor- shows. the mythical-conspiracy-cover-up at the graph of my career. it's a very steady
tunity to translate his X-FILES music to the shows are fairly drab. so there's not much build and then it sometimes plateaus. but it
big screen a refreshing challenge. “Ninety room for anything but the real dark ap- never dips. I'm not talking necessarily quali~
percent of the score is big orchestra com- proach." The feature lm carries on that ap- ty projects. but just working. There was one
bined with electronics." said Snow. "It's a proach. “I wanted to continue the effect and time a few years ago where I had a three-
traditional sound with the orchestra. to an the honesty of the music from the series. month period of no work. and that's been it.
extent. but in a sharp contrast to the elcc- and have it modulate to the big screen." said That's pretty good." f"
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of conveying Mulder's pain and stress while
attempting to maintain a facade of complicity with
men who are ready tn kill him at any moment.
Anderson doesn't have as much fun in this episode
but she is otherwise ne in a conventional part. 

i “Monsters? I'm your boy.‘
n —Mulder

t FOLIEADEUX tum
‘ strum. Fditor: cm, 0. trait; wiinn by “It! Gllllpl.
. Directed by ton Manners.

Gary L-imben (Brian Markinson) is an
employee of a direct-marketing vinyl siding mi
called VtnylRite located in Oak Brook. lllinois.
(iary is terried of his boss. (ireg Pincus (John
A icella). who he believes is not a man. but a mann .
sized insect-like creature that buucs and its Alter nttaetilng I mun he bollovu to be a monitor

i
x

whether they are sharing a delusion or not. because
the script pulls its punches in act three. when we
see. from an objective angle. Pincus driving a car
with one of his zombie victims in the passenger
seat. Mulder is too far away behind the car for this
to represent his POV. The loss of ambiguity dilutes
the power of the episode. tuming it into a big bug
hunt. This narrative coddling keeps the episode
from attaining trite classic status; in the end. it
simply isn't as horrifying as it should have been.
because we know too much. Even so. the episode is
so well realized that there is much to enjoy and be
frightened by. That is one hell of a hug. Where is a
can of "Die. Bug. Die!" when you need it‘!

“You know you're going places when the
Assistant Director lidies up your olce for you.“

—Mulr|er
around the ofce and sucks the life out of people. In dlsgullo, Mulder In conned to I psychiatric THE END
fuming them into zombies. But he's the only one unit. when he In any prey. In “Folk I Down“ E. _
who can see the insect-man: to everyone else he's 5".’/'5' F"'°“ "'."""' M"“°“l“'L w'“"“ “Y cm‘ ‘ "“"-

to Pincus. listens to the tape and decides whoever

“hiding in the light," which is how lzimben
believes Pincus disguises himself. Mulder then
retums to VinylRite and wallcs right into a hostage

\ and has separated the "zombies" and Mr. Pincus

to come in and reveal Mr. Pincus's true identity to
the Wtldl The FBI sends in the cameraman. Mulder

Pincus on camera when Mulder intervenes. Gary

the FBI Scully is noncommittal in her report to
‘ sen‘ n is nnnnh. d"nn8ed_ pk asks Snnhy n, hnnk Skinner. pronounces Mulder t for duty. and then

lhmnnh (he x_Fi]¢5 (0, n vhym heard on lhn lane‘ tells a waiting Mulder that she told the tntth as best
she knew it. Was ll a "Folie a deux. a madness
shared by two’!

“Folie a Deux" is the scariest episode of the
situation: Gary is brandishing a high-powered rie Y<5"- Th" i"§ffc[_""l\|'§t Will‘ "5 “"0"” W" “F ll-

now you don t. herky-jerky movements and its
from “the actual humans." He wants a cameraman bullillg 5°""d- L‘ il "i‘"nPl' rm’ ""3 §P¢ci“l Pfkcls

and post-production team. Even the casting for
Pincus is just right. Apicella. with his round

pretends to be a job applicant. but his cgygf i5 countenance. mild manner and high-pitched voice
h|nwn when F]-1| Agnm Ric: (gng R_ Cm“) Mn; seems the soul of innocence. until he ashes _a look
scnhyrs cnh nhnne |n can him‘ Qn,-y is nbmn lo hm of malevolence towards Mulder. Bnan Marktnson.

is also wonderful as the nervous Gary. lum

nnnnh, Mn pincn§_ Ah," Gin-y §¢n4_; n mnnd sees him bite her. but she accuses Mulder of being m'“"‘ Kw‘ ""°"""
mcxqgc ln n [Mn] who Snngnn warning hf (hn her attacker. Skinner arrives to investigate this. but An important chess match between_a Russian
nmnnm nnn slam; yinymnn and dcmnnding (he when Mulder attacks Pincus. S_kirtner has him master and a ll-year~old boy named Gibson (Jeff
(an, he phycd 34 hnnm 3 nay. §kj|"|e|- M15 Mnhhn committed to a hospital psychiatnc unit. 'l'ied down Gulka) is taking place in a huge, sold-out arena in
and Snnhy n, mnkc n lhmn n_.M“,nnn| on ‘hr by wnst restraints. Mulder is helpless to defend Vancouver. B.C. During the match. the boy hears
mmnnnn which is being cnmhn nv," since an himself when_the insect_creature enters his room. some odd. electronic-like sounds. lle looks around
employee at another branch threatened people with F""""3l°l)'- §<7"“Y ill‘ J_"§l i"""“'4 1" ll!" Mllldel
n gnn snvnnn yen“ nnn_ she found evidence of bite marks on the neck of the

Mulder is annoyed by what he considers a time- "7-°"'b'f "l he‘ 5“"°P§Y l’_"Y~ T" ll" §h°¢k-Fl" “=5
waster of an assignment and tells Scully not to Mllldf" 5 '""5¢ 1‘ if lamb‘: 3'"! "“-‘M5 l" ll“ '°°'"r
bother going—hc'll take care of it himself. He talks 5h°°""B 3' 5""'Fl'""E 5|" SQ“ "P ""3 di"'k~ Bad‘ 3'

kn; him n, inn, nnnnnj nnd ]ook n‘ Pincus nnn Manners works in all sorts of tilted and skewed The anon nale. “Tho End," finds the Clgamtc
when he does’ Mnhh-I 5“; Wynn Gary 5“-S; 3 huge camera _angles._ofien low shots. to denionstrate the Smoking llnn back In octlort. wortdng tor the
i||§ccl_]ik‘ cn.;nnn._ hm |hen_ ‘he non“ cnnn mental instability of the characters while also oonsplrotorn who previously tried to lilll hlm.
through the wall and shoot Gary. The crisis is over. k"P""B ll" i"'d'°"¢¢ "“'hi\|i\"¢¢- 0'_"= "f ll" M5‘ “
hln Mnhj is shaken by ,nn,c than hm being n a very low-angle shot of _M_ulder gazing down at at the crowd but apparently sees nothing. lle
hn§|nn¢_ Hn goes hath |n D_C_v when hn (nhs 3 Pincus’ latest _vtct_im. oblivious to bug-creature checkmates his opponent and pushes back in his
wnnnnd Snnhy whn| he §nn,_ 5|,‘ snggnm "nn h above him skittcrtng across the ‘ceiling and out the chair just as the other man is shot with a high-
wnn n hnhncinnnnn hmugh; nn by lhc om‘-n|_ window. Another ten'ic_moment is when Mulder powered rie. Pandemonium erupts as the crowd

n Mnhj mums n, ||hnni§_ nnd hn‘ nhinnnd (n Scnhy rst sees the insect: the lights sputter out in the nishes towards the exits. Meanwhile. in the
‘he body nf n mnn knjnn by Gnry dnnng ‘he nnslngn room where (rary is holding the hostages and Liurentian Mountains of Quebec: parachuters
situation. She nds the corpse has deteriorated more M"l_d"' ""'"-‘ i"“""d- Q‘ Gill)’ -‘i l"§'~*l""'~'*‘- J“ 1""? =IPPY"il\'l\ ll" '"_"°l* Bilhl "¢'~‘"PI~'ll by "W

l than expected; Mulder says llt3l's b1:(j;||]_§¢ hq W1; at Pincus... and sees. in the darkness. the menacing Cigarette Smoking Man; after u briefgun battle and
i ahead‘, nnh Al Gnw-S hnn§¢_ Mnjdn, M.“ nn,_. nf form of the giant insect. ln fact. any scene with the chase. he comes face in face with Krycek. who‘s

pnn»n§~ '*z“mbi‘:h'- nnnng nl hnn; nhn ninnnnnnrn hnl big bug is a real chiller: another nail-biter is when been sent to bring him back. Mulder finds Skinner
,nnnn.n|§1nnn nth.“ nwnv wnh pincnn Hg h-nan Pincus. behind Skinner's back. lets Mulder see his in his office. and after a brief discussion of
pnwn, n, nnnnnn \;|nv|Rn: L.,nn|nvnn-5 hnnn. nnn true insect form while he moves to attack Skinner. Mulder's long-term plans. Skinner tells him about

‘ ' thus forcing Mulder to retaliate in a way that makes the assassination in Vancouver. adding that the
"1 -Fun. n Dunn». umm Dnncn" sun“, ("hm him look insane. shooter (Martin Ferraro). a former employee of the
Pnnnnn nu“ M‘ Pnnnna Mm "nun,-n dnnn um There's it nice metaphor at work in the script NS/\. has been caught. Agent Spender (Chris

nun nnnnmn I |n°n.”'d|‘qu|'.d.‘- ,nnn_ (and well realized in perforrriance by the cast. Owens). who has been put in charge of the case by
aurally by the sound design and physically by the "outside forces." has specifically asked Mulder not
set design] of people caught in low-paying. \oul- to he put on the team. Mulder takes skinnt-r's hint
numbing jobs being little more than insect~type and immediately intrudes on Sp;-ndcr's briefing. Tti
drones. anonymous workers in a bullirig. busy hive Spendefs annoyance. he points out something
of a workplace. 'lhe tiny cartels could be the cells Spender hadn't noticed on the videotape. how the
in a bee nest. No wonder Mr. Pincus likes to hide boy seems to have anticipated the shot pre-
himself in such a setting. lle pttibably feels right at . cognitively. One member oi Spendi:r‘s team is
home.

The script is structured in two parts. the first
Agent Diana Fowley (Mimi Rogers). who knew
Mulder in his early days in the Bureau and. like

halfdealing with Markinson's confrontation with him. has an interest in the paranormal. At a
the big bug. the second hulfdealing with Mulder's psychiatric hospital. Gibson passes ESP tests with
(and ultimately Scully'si realization. The second ying colors and also undergoes neurological tests.
half is thus rather repetitive. but the insect is such it Mulder interrogates the shooter and suggests he will
terric monster that it carries the episode on its get immunity if he reveals what he knows about the
chitinous shoulders. This is one of the few times boy. Meanwhile. the Well-Manicured Man (John
that Scully sees something out ofthe ordinary at Neville) and the First Elder (Don Williams! meet
the same time Mulder sees it. a rare moment of with the Cigarette Smirking Man. 'lhey want him to
unity for them (especially this season). nish the botched il.\.\£l.\Sl[l;lIitIIl. Diana and Mulder
Unfortunately. there really is no question of discuss Gibson. then talk about the past ve years
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since Diana went to Europe to work on terrorism
cases. Scully sees them talking and retreats to her
car. calling Mulder from her cell phone. She has
the results of Gibson's tests. and she also knows.
thank to Frohike. that Fowley was once Mulder's
"chickadee." At a meeting in Skinner's ofce.
Scully states that Gibson has abnormal activity in
an area of the brain called the “God Module."
Mulder adds that Gibson may be the key to not
only all human potential but all spiritual and .

paranormal phenomena. everything that's in the X- i

Files. He wants immunity for the shooter so he will
reveal what he knows about the boy. and he is
willing to risk the X-Files to ask the Attorney
General for that immunity. Mulder informs the
shooter he needs more information before
immunity will be granted. and the man tells him the
boy is “the missing link." Mulder realizes that this

sufcient explanation for Mulder's sudden retum to
his old theories. But since the show couldn't deal l

satisfactorily with a non-believing Mulder. it s
probably for the best that he believes again. Don't
question why. because there are no logical answers.

Mimi Rogers. who starred with David
Duchovny in THE RAPTURE. is lovely as Diana
Fowley. Diana‘s affection for Mulder is touching.
but she's not much of an agent; it's hard to believe
someone as experienced as she would fall asleep on
the job. And if she doesn't retum next season. there
seems little reason for her existence. other than to
make Scully jealous and perhaps provide an
oblique reference to the wedding ring Mulder
sported in "Travelers." Shooting her is an easy way .

to get rid of her. even if she Wasn't killed. The
jealousy angle is played. thankfully. as subtly and
low-key as possible. expressed in great deal
through the editing of the reaction shots. And the

theory Spender nds preposterous. Shortly Till cllfll 5l'\°k|"lI "3" WWW! I 13‘Y0l"°|¢ foundation of the jealousy is not made explicit:
afterwards. the shooter is shot through the slot in 5W Wm‘ P4Y'=l\l° P°""" f-'9" Gulltll '9 9"Will‘ professional jealousy, or is there something more?
his door. Diana comes to relieve Scully from ‘ |ll"l°""¢ "I" (J°h" Nflllil l" '71" Elli" Tlte show is teetering dangerously close to putting
watching Gibson from the new safe location at a out in the open something that best be left boxed
motel. but she is also shot. The Cigarette Smoking ill!" Ills §l\\\W- ills?! Ills Wl'i\¢IS Wtlv ll'I¢tI\$¢lVs‘§ up. Gillian Anderson's performance in this episode
Man hands Gibson over to the Well-Manicured into a comer by P"~‘l°"dl"g I0 kill him off. is her best this year. which isn't surprising since
Man and Krycek; Mulder furiously assaults an And with all that Mulder and Scully have she's nally been given something to do other than
outraged Spender. whom he holds responsible for uncovered. why would the murder of a chess player complain or cry. She is a model of restraint and the
the death of the shooter and the wounding of and the abduction of Gibson's warrant a shut-down i subtle mix nf gnmtiuns that c[Q5§ her [ace when she

Diana. Back at Mulder's. Scully gets the news from oftlte X-Files? lf anything. the FBI should be l

may refer to a link between humans and aliens. a ‘

Skinner that Diana is still alive. but there is talk of beeng up Mulder‘s budget. trttnitlcring What ltd
and Scully have uncovered about Gibson. Or is
Janet Reno part of the Conspiracy. too? Security is
ajoke. No guards are in sight monitoring the
assassins cell. and it's no surprise he's killed off so
easi|y—although the (‘igarette Smoking Man's
threatening note on the packaging of a pack of
Morleys is a clever way to signal the impending
murder. At one point Mulder and Spender leave the
shooter's cell without locking it. Gibson is guarded
with minimal personnel who are easily overcome:
Diana might as well be wearing a sign saying
"shoot me" when she looks out the window of the
motel room where the FBI is keeping Gibson. And
where are Gibson's parents‘? We see them for a
moment in the teaser. and Mulder speaks of them.
but they otherwise absent. when they should play a
prominent pan ofthe story. Scully especially
should be curious about them. after what she
learned in “Christmas Carol“ about Emily's Alan tavortto. Ntchotaa Laa rnaltoa a raappoaranca
parents an tho amblguoua Kryook ln “Tho End," now acting

Humor‘: former partrtor and old llarrto. Agont Again. Muldt-r's characterization presents a aa the Well-Manlcurad lIan'a right-hand man.
Diana Fowtvy (lllrrtl Roqera) dlacuu tttolr PIIIOM problem. Although he's as close to his nld self asall and rlmlnlwa about old llmaa In “Tho End.” he's come in a long time—smart. condent. returns to her car to call Mulder is beautifully done.

sarcastic and able to perceive things others don't— Yet the unspoken rivalry between Scully and Diana
closing the X-les and reassigning her and Mulder. he illso suddenly believes in aliens again. One can makes it seem as ifTllE X-FILES has been
Mulder realizes that this entire affair was planned gal Wl\lPlil§l\ Wlsltitl M\lltls‘t'§ blitrfs Ping-Ptl afflicted by a case of creeping ALLY MCBE/\L-
from the beginning. The Cigarette Smoking Man back and forth this season. The idea of putting ization. Put two women and one man in a room.
stands in Mulder‘s darkened office. lighting a Mulder through a period of self-questioning is a and the two women are automatically jealous of
cigarette; he removes Samantha's case le from the good one. hut instead ofa finely drawn portrait of a each other. This kind of characterization shows
cabinet. On his way out he sees Spender and tells person experiencing a doubt so great it leads him ‘ lack of imagination. and if it works at all it's
him he is his son. Cut to firemen exiting an elevator 1 down an unexpected road—i.e.. skepticism—we've because of Gillian Anderson.
and Mulder and Scully finding the charred remains i M-‘till il Mlllil Wit" ltll lX'\‘I1 b\"1"¢¢d ffltm \"\¢ ""3 Spender is still a unpleasant snot. but then. he's
nf their office. The X-les have been destroyed, of the spectntm to the other without anything in meant to he that way. Chris Owens almost makes

"The End" is an effective. sometimes even i l‘¢lW°'~‘"- KY)'¢\=k'> ‘"1-‘§i'L!'~‘ "ml 5¢"llY'-‘ l\YP"\‘llC you like the guy or at least feel sorry for him
moving. conclusion to a scattershot season. The fslll“-‘§l°" l" "Tl" Rm “"5 l5l"\'k” F1" "t" whenever Mulder withers him with a glance or a
destntction of Mulder's X-les represents a turning choice line like “You're insulting me when you
point. both for the show itself. which is now ‘lm SPWWW lclllll °WI"5)- ml C8090? IIIWI should be taking notes.“ The “l am your father."
moving to Lns Angeles for production. but also for ‘ llliid l°"v "Ill?" l "TN 50¢." llllfilll ll Bfllfltl "what!" business between Spender and the
Mulder. who has been emotionally lost at sea this l "9I'¢l"9 "W l"l"l"l‘l°"' °' Iml" "‘"\"- Cigarette Smoking Man is gratle<I\. one hundred
season. Anything can happen now. lt's a far
superior cliffhanger to last season's "Gethsemane."
Gibson‘s abilities also represent a wild card. an
intriguing new factor. although how his mental
powers are the key to everything in the X-les is
not very clear.

The rest of the episode is a mixed bag. Krycek
has been reduced to the Well-Manicured Man‘s
errand boy and chauffeur (a curious job for a one-
amted maul). John Neville. a great actor of stage
and occasionally screen. gets to say “God!" a lot.
while the (‘igarette Smoking Man gets all the juicy
lines. Why the change of heart about killing
Gibson’! Also. there-‘s no explanation as to why the
Cnnsonium suddenly needs the Cigarette Smoking
Man to do its diny work. when he's messed up so
many times before. to the point where they tried to
assassinate him. lt'sjust an excuse to get him back
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percent pure soap; alas. we re sure to get more of it
in season six.

None of this dampens the possibilities opened
up by “the God Module“ or the nal scene. where a
benumbed. stunned Mulder contemplates the ruin
of his dreams while Scully holds on to him. both to
comfon and to be comforted. llow ironic that this
destruction comes only a couple of days after
Mulder had told Skinner that his "long-term plans"
were the X-Files. in which he hoped to nd the
truth. The episode opens big and wide with a
glorious. ultra-cinematic crane shot that surveys the
chess match arena from up high and then closes in
on the two players and it comes full circle to two
other players. Mulder and Scully. The machinations
of "The End" are the biggest chess game of all. and
even if Mulder and Scully have been checked for i

now. by no means are they Clteckmated. fj
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X~F1I
REVIEW i

An unexceptional episode
blown up to the big screen ' t“I

In the lecture llll vonlon of ‘DIE X-FILES, lluldor lomowhot lortultoullyTl-IE X-FILES them towards confessions and de- otiinibtu upon a brightly ltt tunnel that takes hlm to III underground lllln llllp.‘f:I:;|p“f:; :;r:_Ih".::':_Il§;"=|::.:';; cisions. The proof of this is how
Clfll ci-rm; -my by cm" i. i-"air sp-i. the storyline is larded up with the the way from Texas to Washing- cl would find them at fault. when"""""""' “Y c"" '~"""~ ""f" 5“"' same kind of lotholes. coinci- ton, D.C., where it stin s her at we know that the would be ro-'i1'='l‘-7'5?!‘-'1'52117-i¥ii‘Fi15-iZ7;§I;l?; dences and coniirivanccs that have the very moment Muldergis final- claimed heroes. Miilder gets topthe‘.'L',';{,‘_ {:11};f§,\1:::':;]f:f§}:::[: become a staple of the series—but ly. after five years. about to kiss middle of the Antarctic in record:1"-1: Pv|::fté-r- 4.-r-l|:;|f_I_rI-|;-;r:=;::‘:-:5 they don't matter. do they, as long her. The movie winds up with a time (who is paying for this trip?):: eeaiwxp-giiric-gr. Sp'n|IdT.l'lel|sy:tl|t: as we've got Mulder and Scully to big action sequence_as Mulder and then just happens to fall inton-W1.‘ tm: ;.';f‘;,-h::f"mfl'_ _':;:_|§'rf keep us gluedto the screen. travels with one precious vial of the exact hole in the ground thatMutt Incl; npaclnl tum"--rut--i-r. Paul The movie starts off with a vaccine to the Antarctic to rescue will lead him to a frozen Scully.:',',':,',',',',‘,_C{:::;'G','I'_,f""' s“""" ""' teaser about an alien monster and the abducted and infected Scully. Amazingly, the vial of vaccine isInmu" mm “mm, those pesky oil aliens lying in Back in Washington, Mulder and not crushed to dust during Mulder‘sn-s¢.i|,I.';"lII'.".I'.'LI'.".T.'.'.'I.‘.‘L'i;uii-»tim.- wait for thousands of years under Scully realize they must both tumble. And then there's the mira-
2'-kAiihi's'i::s'.'u'iifIIIfIIII§IIILZZiii-"iii'iiiu',T§'f.'s1 the soil of North Texas. The continue on with their work, no cle bee, which stings at the precise§='cc"'“Y-~-~~~~~-~--q;<~~~~w:'|‘f:-"gm: scene shifts to a Dallas federal matter what obstacles might be moment Mulder and Scully are toruw.ii..\u-km; .\rL-....I.iiI......4-ii- he-iii= building, whcrc Mulder and Scul- thrown in their way, and we learn kiss. lt's all the more oensive (and:,';,,'_*7,‘,:';-;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;‘,“,’$‘2,-'§,‘: ly are searching for a bomb, that the X-Files have been re- risible) because the scene. about
=31»~--~~~~—~~~~~~~---~--~>~~>~‘;*:_'§|f;_'1'§ which goes off. supposedly opened. what Mulder and Scully owe tolrrrlt:::::::ii:-:1:::::::::::i'I=¢||l"'°°4 killing an FBI bomb expert. a The movie is definitely a fun each other and to their work. is so"'"""" boy. and four firemen. A meeting rollercoaster ride. and exposition is movingly written and perfonncd. Aii between Mulder and Dr. Alvin kept to a minimum. But we've been beautifully wrought scene like thisby Paula Vltarls Kurtzwcil (Martin Landau) sends on this rollercoaster before; the sto- cries out to be ended as honestly asMulder and Scully on a series of ryline is patched together from any it was begun.

BMW" "P f\'°l'I‘l 27 i|‘l¢h¢5 1" $0 adventures to uncover the truth number of often superior TV For all their vaunted investiga-lu Z00 and Plliiwd l0WBfdS all 36- behind the bombing: something episodes. And it isjury-rigged with live skills. Mulder and Scully arelion lm m0d=- lh¢ X-F"-E5 fl‘-W about aliens in the form of virus- all sorts of improbable situations. passive heroes. Each real moveturc film loses the intimacy and es who don't just want to enslave Mulder and Scully are assigned to forward comes from informationstifling paranoia that madti it Such humans but to use them for gesta- the very team searching for a bomb provided either by Kurtzwcil or
2 uniqll l¢|¢Vi§i0I1 PY¢$¢C¢- M¢Y- tion nf...well. some kind of mon- the Syndicate hopes will go off the Syndicate-‘s Well-Manicurcd¢il""Y- lh¢|'¢ 37¢ ll“ Ci" @3535 0|’ ster whose principal activity is withottt a hitch. They nd it in a to- Man (the impressive Johngut-ifights_ but two explosions. tearing humans to pieces. There tally unexpected locale. thus saving Neville). lt's the latter who finallylitill mvIt§l¢Y$- and l0I15 Of 5P¢Cia| are also gazillions of virus-infect- hundreds of people from death and reveals the real intentions of thecffti mk it look |i|<€---W¢||- 3 ed bees. one of which is slubbom injury. but the film asks us tn be- aliens and gives Mulder the coor-|0! Of vlh Sllmm "'l0Vi¢5- Di- enough to stick with Scully all lieve that a Justice Department pan- dinates ofScully's location and therector Rob Bowman gives us plen- vaccine that will save her (and de-iy ofeerily lit shots. off-kilter Thelllmdeqonomnlntonlluldov-saves-seuttyoplsodo:wtthlrithealton lalr, Suoy mg ;,|i¢n.|mi|1§y5|¢m||1;,;
camera angles. obfuscatory edit- 5‘""Y" °°¢Y " '°“"" W "“'d"”""°""'“ '" '°"" “M °' °'Y°""9‘ holds her).inhg, and crl::epy|'_ inagesl, but _ The pt:1i'trayalofScully(i)ntl';]isw ereas suc sly is visua s are

I m is a epressing one. n t crare TV fare. they are common surface. she is smart and dynam-enough in features. The lm’s sav- ic—the scene where she barks or-ing grace is the presence of ders to clear the building is a gem.Duchovny and Anderson, who ef- But she only gets to do the funfortlessly leap onto the big screen. stuff when Mulder is around. Nticreating a connection between the f .. s one approaches her with juicy. se-vicwer and the screen that very cret infon-nation. And her scientif-few action films possess. More ic knowledge goes only so far asthan anything else. this movie producer and writer ("hris Carterpoints out how the relationship be- wants it to go. For instance. duringtween the partners has become the ‘ the bee-cornfield scenes. she nev-most important element of THE er observes. as we would expectX-FILES. because the plot is now her to. that bees normally don'tvirtually one big MacGuffin; it pollinate com. And then she is lit- 'could be anything. as long as it erally put on ice for twenty min-puts our heroes in peril and drives ciuitinued on pngelz-1
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By Craig D, 3 want to have to depend on nd-

What do you get when you
cross THE WIZARD OF OZ
with the surrealistic solitude of
the LONE WOLF AND CUB
films, add in the harrowing
agony of Rutger Hauer ‘s
HJTCHER and recombine it _-'
with the wild swordplay of
Hong Kong's Fant-Asia lms’! I
don't know, but the resulting
progeny. the action-fantasy-ad-
venture SlX- STRING SAMU-
RAJ, is waiting to blast your
brain. You've got a Buddy Hol-
ly look-a-like main character,
armed with a six-string guitar
and samurai sword, who is
searching for Lost Vegas and
being chased by a Guns‘n'Ros-
es Slash-like heavy metaller,
while also battling the Spinach
Monster, the Windmill God, the
Russian Army and a variety of
other rock-and-roll swordsman ‘

wanna-be's. Enough said?
Starring Hong Kong action

film veteran Jeffrey Falcon and

av‘

' mg one good actor who d de
mand pay, good living condi-
lions and who wouldn't suffer
filming in desolate areas and
sand dunes, so we put a black
stocking over Death's head to
hide his face. ln fact by every-
one being heavily costumed,
everybody could play every-
body else. My character's isn't
Buddy Holly, but is called Bud-

, - . dy through word association,
. ,» , like "Hey, buddy.""

. _'- " ' So what exactly is going on" i-' " ._‘ in this film? Well, it’s I957, the
bomb has been dropped, and the
Russians have taken over Amer-
ica. The last fortress of freedom
is Lost Vegas where Elvis the
King has died. So Vegas needs a
new king, and every guitar-

~ picking, sword-swinging oppor-
tunist is hoping to fill the leg-
endary blue-suede shoes. The
film opens with tall, feathery
reeds ominously wafting in the
wind as a little kid, played by
newcomer Justin McGuire, wit-

directed by newcomer Lance mmnmmm unm“'ds|x_smmG SAIURN moduun uceumhm nesses his family being killed
Mungia, this Palm Pictures film gugqy (Mg p.|¢°,,) mm, 9,. N,“ w L“,W93,‘ h bum" ,1 ¢,,.¢°,,,v by rock throwing Grungies. All
has been beating-up the compe- is lost. Suddenly, a maniacal
tition at independent film festivals and the quickly, shot in 16 mm, make money but warrior appears from nowhere and with
buzz on the lnternet has already dubbed then never transcend all the other similar steel slashing riffs, his concert of death
SIX-STRING as a cult classic. Not bad for lms. lt had to look legitimate, to be some- claims its first victims amidst the foot-
a film that started out as weekend shoots on thing unique, so we decided to a more fan- stomping surfer sounds of the Russian-
credit cards and ended up with a $2-million tasy style of lm.” born, rock group Red Elvises. From that
budget, a theatrical release in September, a Jovially shaking his head, Mungia re- point on the music, literally, doesn't stop,
CD soundtrack by the Red Elvises, a comic called, “Jeff said, ‘Hey, why don't we just and anything goes.
book deal, and a string of MTV promotion- do a lm in the desert?"'—they laugh—-“So Raised in San Diego, Falcon has studied
al videos shot this summer. one night we're talking in a restaurant; l'm martial arts for twenty years and earned

Falcon eagerly blurted, “lt's totally wild, wearing Elvis Costello glasses, and Jeff himself a Master's Degree from the Beijing
man. This Buddy Holly-esque character asked, ‘How can you see through those?‘ Physical Sports University. While teaching
with cracked, taped up, hom-rimmed glass- He tried them on, and l thought he looked martial arts in Taiwan, he was invited to
es with a six string on his back and a samu- like Buddy Holly. We laughed, stared at Hong Kong to appear in his first film, lN-
rai sword kicks people's asses, and in the each other, and it hit us. A rock and roll, SPECTOR WHO WEARS A SKIRT. Sev-
middle of a ght, stops to push up his glass- samurai martial arts movie. And if our hero enteen films later, he was well prepared to
es. It's [taking] the classic image of the the is a rock-and-roller, then everyone else think on his feet: “ln Hong Kong," he
nerd with glasses in school and making him should be, too. The lead antagonist was this squints, “they don't prepare you for any-
the hero. What's more cool than that?" masked, top-hat wearing, long haired killer thing. Right before you shoot, they give you
Mungia added, “l wanted to do some- named Death, representing a heavy metal dialogue to memorize, then throw you in

thing ambiguous and Hitchcockian and not motif. He inadvertently looked like Slash— front of the camera. My biggest challenge
schlocky where we'd be locked in with all it wasn't planned. His archer gang was ini- in this film was not having enough time to
the other B-movies being made. It would've tially intended to look like other rock icons do anything—between doing costumes, act-
been easy to do a contemporary martial- like Tom Petty and Paul McCartney." ing, props, sets, helping people carry things,
arts-driven action story set in LA, finish it Falcon further explained, “We didn't choreography and shooting action. Chinese
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action live.

martial arts taught me to focus quickly and
effectively, so l could jump from doing cos-
tumes to acting.

Falcon considers Mungia the most help-
ful director with whom he has ever worked
from an acting standpoint. “I listened care-
fully to Lance, and he was good at bringing

' out my character in myself. My biggest ad-
vantage of doing this film is that in reality
l"m not an actor. Why an advantage? Be-
cause many actors that study acting carry a
lot of baggage with them, so they have to
prepare and do things a certain way."

Mungia disagreed: “Jeff says he‘s not an
actor. but in reality. he can do it. Through-
out filming. Jeff loosened up, became very
uid and essentially transformed into an ac-
tor. He has a great future as a leading man
and not just through his martial arts. I've
seen his Hong Kong stuff. and he was really
never given the opportunity to act or have a
director direct him. There was a nice mo-
ment in the lm when Buddy sees Vegas for

t the first time and there is a smile on his
face—it was an honest moment for Jeff."
A Loyola Marymount film school grad,

Mungia asserts that a Hitchcock classic and
his rural hometown of Delano, California
were his inspirations for SIX-STRlNG's
spacial sense. "ln NORTH BY NORTH-
WEST. there's a scene with Cary Grant
coming to a bus stop. That was shot down
the street from where l live. Hitchcock held

.1 on this shot and we‘d watch this car for a

minute and you'd hear this sound continu-

l. -At- "'
i'- ‘ "

I-my

Death (Stlplllnl Gluq, Ihlld from ll) Ind hl: qlnq VIO with Buddy for lhl CIOWII of Hock Ind Roll Klng.

thing. Hitchcock had balls to do that and once normal American things, have now be-
spend that much time on a sound cue, with come deified, and so the Spinach Monster
nothing else happening." was once the boogie man and is now be-
What is so captivating about SlX- coming real. When the kid is in Hell. it

STRING is Falcon and Lance's ode to plays on a child's nightmare. and that is ac-
Americana: from cheerleaders to gumballs, centuated when the kid is underground
our childhood fears of eating spinach and trapped in Hell trying to reach for Buddy's
the boogie man, bowlers tossing coins like sword, his way out. and then these ugly
Bogart, the Land of Oz and Vegas, space- nightmarish Windmill Creatures spookily
men and the Cleaver family all neatly emerge out ofthe fog. lt"s like the Morlocks
wrapped in rock and roll. And Buddy Holly in Wells‘ TIME MACHINE, and it's also
will champion our way of life against the about JOURNEY TO THE CENTER OF
Russians. lt's so brain-busting, bizarre and THE EARTH and Dante's Inferno, the idea
far-out, that psychotic doesn't begin to de- of the hero going down to hell and rescuing
scribe this film. something or someone and pulling it back

One of the highlights occurs when the up to earth. And the gumballs? We thought
kid is following Buddy. and Buddy draws a it would be a kid's fantasy to have candy
line in the gravelly ground, saying, "Cross shot at you."
that line kid and l'll cut your little teddy So what's the point of the film? "lts rela-
bear in half. Haven't you ever heard of the tionship between Buddy and the kid in be-
story about the kid who crossed the line? coming a man and taking responsibility."
The Spinach Monster grabbed him, pulled Mungia posited thoughtfully. “But there
him underground, and made him eat really isn't a message. because you will in-

ing away. lt shows an amazing sense of spinach all day. Rumor has it, kid, he's still terpret it in your own way. That's what
space. and that was always the coolest

Lance Mungia (right) dlnctl Joflny Falcon. wholllrt ll till Buddy Holly look-allko action Mm.

-4 v"

there." The kid uses his teddy bear to erase makes it a fantasy, and we all have different
the line then leaves the bear behind and fol- imaginations. You can't convey a meaning
lows Buddy. l actually felt sorry for the because the audience will get what they get.
scruffy bear rolling in the dirty cruel wind. For me to try an impose my thought on
By losing the bear and following Buddy, the what you are thinking is lame.
kid is in essence becoming a man and leav- "The characters in SIX-STRING,"
ing his childhood behind him. He wants Mungia contends, “are mythic in structure.
something in life that is meaningful. Buddy almost an homage to The Man With No
on the other hand is still searching for Name or the whole Arthurian legend. The
something. Vegas. His pot of gold at the end fallen hero, a samurai falling on hard times,
of the rainbow. book for the Latino midget drinks too much, hates kids, and this kid is a
telling Buddy to "Follow the yellow brick pure thing that enters his life. l wanted our
road, homey." film to give us hope and have meaning.

Lance explained the genesis of the When someone dies, there has to be some-
Spinach Monster from Hell: "When l was a thing behind it. Filmmakers have a degree
kid," he gleefully glared, “l was told to of responsibility, and we don't need to do
watch out for the boogie man, and l didn't films with over the-top-violence and
like eating spinach. With the references to cussing. SIX-STRING has no swearing or
Americana, l convey the fact that the things blood but lots of action. lt conveys life and
that are in this world, the things that were hopefully touches people.“ L]
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Jon/v CARPE1NTE1R'S

IlIl1PlIll3~
Blood sucking freaks infest the Earth in

the new fright fest from the master of horror.
"l know fucking well there Iv /‘T , | \ F1 \ ,.| \ movie and not an urban vampire

a god. because I kill vampires ‘I .UJ./J] J.7‘_UJ./:aJ./ movie. I realized I could do
fora living. Areyou listening?! something with this." What
kill vampires for money. A lo! of
it. So don’! tell me there ain't no
Gad. I know fucking well there Z\'

n (ind. I just don '1 rurdermrml
him. "

—.Iack Crow. from John
Steukley ‘s not-el Vampire$

JOHN CARPENTER'S
VAMPIRES tells the story of
the battle between professional
vampire hunter Jack Crow
(James Woods) and Valek
(Thomas Ian Griffith). Crow's
601)-year-old nemesis. Crow
leads a team of slayers who
trace their origins back to the
Crusades and are secretly fund-
ed by the Vatican. Likewise.
Valek leads a band of Master
Vampires who seek a fabled re-
ligious artifact that will allow
them to walk in daylight. After
premiering in France. the gory.
action-packed film was picked
up by Sony Pictures for a Hal-
loween release. _

?‘:\_ \
~t.~.

Carpenter envisioned was a
chance to partially realize a life-
long dream to make a western.
"I think that virtually all of
John's movies are westerns."
said Sandy King. Carpenter's
wife and partner in Storm King
Productions. “He got into this
business to make them. but no
one is watching the kind of
western with horses anymore."
Satisfied with Carpenter's

take on the project. Largo want-
ed a script as quickly as possi-
ble. Largo can approve budgets
up to SIS-million without par-
ticipation of its owner. Japanese
electronics giant JVC. Sandy
King explained. "That meant
we had to have a script we
could film for that amount. or
be tied up for months in corpo-
rate red tape." Luckily. Carpen-
ter could handle the script du-
ties himself. “Basically l kept
myself alive by screenwriting."
he said of his early days. writ-

The VAMPIRES project had Dmo, cmnmuon m. mo. v.mp|,"_ ing EYES OF LAURA MARS.
come to Carpenter in late ‘96. THE PHILADELPHIA EX-
Bar Potter. CEO of Largo En- Carpenter read the book and I cannibalized everyone else's PERIMENT. and others. "The
tertainment. gave the director a the existing scripts. one by Dan work." the director said. “Ulti- biggest decision is commit-
copy of John Steakley's 1990 Jakoby and one by Don Mazur. matcly. it has to be about the ting," he added. “I always try to
novel Vnmpirell. along with two He found much he liked in people. So the relationships be- imagine myself sitting down to
screenplay adaptations. Largo each. “Everything has its tween the characters is primari- watch the finished movie. and
had made several efforts to strengths and weaknesses." he ly what l brought to it." when I did that. I could see
mount a film. Some pre-produe- explained. "But l found a lot of From the outset, Carpenter VAMPIRES." Despite a pen-
tion work had even been done strengths." Carpenter went back saw VAMPIRES as different chant for what he describes as
on a version to be directed by to Largo, telling them he from most of its cinematic pre- "procrastination," the director
Russell Mulcahy (HIGH- thought he could make a good decessors. “It was inherent in wrote a draft in a scant 6 weeks.
LANDER) with Patrick Swayze film by combining elements of the location." he said. “It's the With the screenplay in hand.
as Crow. Ultimately. nothing all three sources. along with American southwest. So you Largo approved Storm King to
had come of any of the efforts. some ideas of his own. “Really. know it's not a gothic vampire handle the production. Sandy
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In VAIIPIRES. Vllolt ffhornll llll Griffith) illll Jlclr Crow (Jlniol Woods) as I human uclllloo In I ritual that will unable the vllnplro to walk unhlrlnod in daylight.
King would act as producer, as rived from the non-creative bat- work with both major studios a fortuitous visit to a film pre-
she has on Carpenter's last sev- tles that comprise film financ- and smaller independents. To miere. “James Woods was out-
eral films. The next step was to ing and distribution today. King, the notion has lost much side being interviewed," she
call in two frequent collabora- At the point when Storm of its allure. “People have this said. “Jimmy was joking about
tors. Makeup effects master King was ready to get under- romantic notion about there be- wanting to be the next action
Greg Nicotero, of KNB, and way, Carpenter and King met ing more freedom with the inde- hero. I'm sitting there thinking,
stunt coordinator, Jeff lmada. “l their first major obstacle. Largo pendents" she said. “What it re- You know, rho! could work.
usually give Jeff and Greg a fin- wanted the film completed be- ally means is that they have less King reasoned that to make a

ished screenplay to read, and fore the end of their fiscal year. money. The hardest thing is get- mere mortal believable as a

we sit down and talk about it." To meet the desired completion ting the schedule and budget to slayer of immortal vampires
recalled Carpenter. The tech- date the film needed to be in meet the requirements of the “he would have to have an ele-
nique is a major factor in Car- pre-production by April. Yet it production and the financial en- ment of coldness and darkness
penter's much lauded ability to was Largo themselves that tity funding it." to rival a vampire.“ She point-
put every production dollar on stood in the way. Having put up “Everybody thinks they know ed out that “so often in a horror
the screen. “They tell me what's the money for script and cast- how movies are made," said Car- movie, the monster is the most
feasible and what's going to be ing, they stalled on starting pro- penter, but "they have no idea. interesting character. We tried
a problem." he explained. duction. “The biggest challenge They keep negotiating with you. to offset that by having James
"They make suggestions for this at the outset was getting the right to the end. lt"s happened Woods. who is equally fasci-
scene or that. Then I go back green light," said Sandy King. one way or another on almost hating. We didn't want it to be.

and kind of polish the script." “It's a joke really. They bring a every movie I've made. That's ‘Oh, he wins because he has
Nicotero would later de- project to you. They want to the way they do business." the better weapon or because

scribe the production as “hard start right away. You knock God is on his side.' He wins
work—very intense." Sandy yourself out getting it ready to lm.'rer k|'llcdapn'c.\'l before. because he is as tough, or
King would come to refer to it go, and then you can't get the I wonder ifGod will strike me tougher, than the monster."
as "like an experiment in ter- OKto actually start." down on the spot? Who! do you King elaborated, “I think
ror.“ However, the greatest frus- The hurry-up-and-wait ap- say Padre—-will he kick my ass there's a corporate mentality
trations in bringing the film to proach to VAMPIRES was ifl killyou? today that only casts what is
the screen didn't lie in achiev- clearly a major frustration for —.laclt Crowfrom John expected. You have to look be-
ing the stunts, the effects, or any both producer and director. Part Carpenter It scrip! yond the obvious. Jimmy plays
of the rest of the 70 plus days of of the John Carpenter mystique As Sandy King prepared to bad guys really well, and l

production. Instead. they de- has been his willingness to get casting underway she made thought it interesting to bring
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Pmltltutl Kllfll (Shuryl Ln) ll about to become I dlcrnnt klnd cl lady 0| the nlqht—und I plvm In tho blttll bolwuon Vllolt Ind Crow‘: vlmpln humorl.

that hardness that he's known plu ever gel bitten by tr rum- hang around dead in cello- King and company took up resi-
for and make him an anti-hero pire? ll/Itul—a few Iituulretl. phane.“ Cannon asked that denee in northern New Mexico.
protagonist." nmyhc u Iltouxurtd our of t'\‘t'r_\'- King meet with the actress. Star James Woods described the
With Woods in the lead. ()Il(' t\'lm'.\' ever [i\'t’rl on rliis “She was intriguing from the location as “beautiful and

King cast Daniel Baldwin as plum‘! .\-irrcu rurripirex were in- moment she walked in." the serene. but forbidding in ways
Jack Crow's right hand man. rented. Wliymel’ producer recalled. “She looked that you don't expect. The
Montoya. “When you have —l\'u|rinu from Julm like an angel with dirty wings. whole area around Santa Fe has

someone like James Woods as (‘urpt-rt!vrf\‘.\'crip! Then l learned that she was a a haunted beauty about it.
your hero." she explained. "you very. very good actress. Very which is. when you think about
have to make sure you're coun- A trickier bit of casting was willing to trust her director and it, the plight of the vampire.“
tering it with some warmth. To the pivotal role of Katrina. the co-workers." The 31 year old Production designer Thomas
give the film some heart." film's only female character of actress was equally taken with Walsh and his team built interi~

For the crucial role of Valek. any note. Katrina is a prostitute the role. "Katrina is not IOU‘) or sets on stages at nearby (jar-
King selected action star. who is bitten by Valek early in vampire. and not Hill’? hu- son Studios. Walsh also de-
Thomas Ian Griffith. “Thomas the film. yet survives. As a re- man." she said. “I was fascinat- signed (‘row's formidable
moves like a panther." King sult. a psychic link is estab- ed to explore that." weaponry: futuristic-looking
said. “He has this quality of lished between her and her at- The remainder of the key crossbows and medieval-look-
physical grace and animal mag- tacker. (‘row and Montoya use cast members were rounded out ing pikes. For (‘row's team.
netism that is so charismatic." Katrina to track their vampiric with: Academy Award winner Walsh said he "adapted the
The o‘ 5"" actor is a skilled mar» quarry. Complicating the situa- Maximillian Sehell as Cardinal symbol of the Knights of Malta
tial artist. Despite a Broadway tion. Katrina is beginning to Alba. Crow's Vatican liaison: as the slayer logo." Walsh chose
debut at age 19. along with a “turn." becoming a literal lady and Tim Guinee. who was this emblem of the early ('ru-
recent string of low-budget ac» of the night. ln addition. Mon- pulling acting double-duty dur- sades because the Knights of
tion films. he is probably still toya finds himself falling in ing part of the film's produc~ Malta were financed by the
best known for his film debut love with the doomed girl. (‘ast- tion. In VAMPIRES. Guinee Catholic church—much the
as the villain in KARATE KID ing director Ruben Cannon. a plays Father Adam. a newly-as- same as (‘row and his slayers.
3. He was eager to make the long time friend of Carpenters signed member of Crow's vam- Greg Nicotero oversaw the
next step in the cinematic food suggested actress Sheryl Lee, pire hunters. Ironically. in the work by the KNB Effects
chain. “l wanted on this film so best known as Laura Palmer in upcoming BLADE. he plays a Group. which counts VAM-
bad. Just to work with John." TV's TWIN PEAKS. vampire who is being hunted by PIRE lN BROOKLYN and
he said. King's initial reaction was Wesley's Snipes‘ title character. FROM DUSK 'TlL DAWN in
lwux bitren by u t-umpirefor "Gee. l'm not really familiar With production finally ap- its bloodsucker resume. While

(’hri.\~t's sake! How mun_vpeo- with what she's done except proved by Largo. Carpenter. those films relied on prosthetic
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DRESSED TO KILL
Fashion attire for vampires

and vampire hunters.
ven John Carpenter's being 100'/r."
most ardent detractors ac- Bush has worked on some While considerable emphasis
knowledge him as a mas- colossal period pieces. such as the was placed on the look of the title
ter of misc en scent’. a WINDS OF WAR mini-series. but characters. Bush herself was must

French term that describes utiliza- her greatest challenges are films of taken with the appearance of Team

Vampire Masters." Bush laughed.

tion of all facets of a scene— the fantastic genres. “Period pieces Crow. For the band of vampire “TM! GIIY "Id "MW" tI°|"I°"
props. costumes. surroundings. can be very satisfying. lf you exe- hunters. Bush had to design some- |""f“""""‘“""""""°9‘_""‘ """
staging—to support the director's cute it right. you can't miss. It's thing that looked believably vam- up‘ mm" 5"“ oumk cm." Mk‘
vision. Of course. no director of a like being with an old lover who pire-safe. Using the same material wmlld suggcs‘ ‘hm ‘he Mame“
major film can personally handle knows how to satisfy you. lt's as bulletproof vests. she had mesh were pieces nf megs “Om ‘hé
every element involved. Carpenter comfortable. But the fantasy films neck guards made. along with cx- canh -I-hey “ho wggesl 3 uid“),
has relied heavily on a stock com- are like a new lover. You're striv- aggerated shoulder pads . She then like 3' vapor riging fmm the eanh -1

pany of anists with a proven abili- ing for something different. Some- added ripples. tucks and weavings An impnnam pan nf ‘he van"_
ty to collaborate with him on a thing you haven't done before. to give the feel of armor. “At first. pi“ Mame“ luck wag for them m
common vision. Haying counted Sometimes you find something we were going to do the hunters in be scnsual Bush fouad ‘his aspen
VAMPIRES as her sixth film with very special. ' rt silhouette of the crusades. but me [cam demanding of hm mspom
Carpenter. costume designer Robin Bush explained. “John likes to John also saw the movie as a goth- .- - - - .. a

Michel Bush is obviously a key see full illustrations. l do them full ic western. So we also wanted a 3::
participant in this process. color. so it takes about a day per modern look. with a slightly retro “am w much -- She cxplaineé ..|

Bush has a short list of the pos- sketch." Bush explained." During feel. We had some trouble getting mink ‘ha! Gorges ‘hmugh on mm
itive aspects of working with the these preparatory weeks. Bush the two to mesh." she explained. bu! beyond ‘hm [dorm know ‘ha;
director. “Everything—absolutely works with sketch artist Gina Flan- Remarkably. Bush managed to ac- I had a lm '0 do'w"h i‘ Sandy cast
everything." she said. "l don't nagan to create the final illustra- complish both of her visual goals. pwpk who were so gorgeous I

think you'll nd anybody that will tions. "It's kind otlike she's my pi- In close-ups. the western look of mean Marja“ [Homcn] is like
say anything bad about the man. ano. She doesn't play a note on her the characters dominates. ln longer 5»"-Yand bum like nobody-S bush
He's a consumate filmmaker. He own. but ifl play the note. she can shots. they could probably pass for ncss Y0“ can Put sumuhing an
gives creative freedom. yet he's make beautiful music." knights heading to the crusades. “It her and ii due“-i look imemional
hands-on." As for her contribu- One of the trickier aspects of was a challenging project. and it fmfbcing “xi, “-5 jug‘ her spim
tions to their collaborations: "Well. costuming prep is that the actors could have easily messed up" said and Strength [Hm chinks ‘hmu h

l think my designs are pretty have often not yet been cast. "We the designer. "It's been good to h-G V“ ea‘ m'make ha 10%‘;

good."she laughed . "Beyond that. have to imagine what we think hear that people think it worked guédyu y 'y
l give him the ability to shoot any they look like. The person l drew both ways visually." For yank Bush designed a

inch of any player. whether it‘s an for Valek looked amazingly like Team Crow's leader. Jack Crow kind of wcérn dusmr com mm
atmosphere player or the star of Thomas [lan Griffith] even though pmvgd to haw an ¢35ic[ look than moved in ‘he winds of ‘he mm.‘
the show. and know that it's right. he hadn't been cast. It was like l his ¢u}mn_;_ "1 (3|kgd|Q]j|1'||1'|y dose" semng lo convey the val
No one leaves my trailer without had some psychic link with the woods an [hg phQng_ and we both porous imagery she dcsimd_ ..l did

Vlmplru customer Bum used clotlng to underscore the character‘: persona. had lhc 53"“ lh°"8hl»“ Said B"5h- a lot of texture stuff. lines and
“This 8")’ W35 "Ch it h"°~ 1135 5° slashes in the coat. that are meant
much inside. that we didn't want to [Q Signify [hg §c3|'§ of his many
gunk him up." Bush was savvy cgnluricg ofbanlcf‘
enough to rely largely on Woods‘ Bush is probably proudest of
star power to carry the character. her robes for Maximillian Schell's
Crow is attired in jeans. a jean character. Cardinal Alba. "Those
jacket. and a glacial. bad-ass glare. are kind of a masterpiece for me."

Opposing Team Crow is the she said. “Of course. you're
world's original vampire. 600 year blessed when you have someone
old Jan Valek. and his team of 7 like him. That robt: probably
Master Vampires. Since Valek's di- weighed 20 pounds. but you would
alogue is kept to a minimum. and never know it; he was so uid. so
the masters have none at all. their graceful in it." To design the robes.
look was crucial. "l didn't want to Bush went to Cotter's. a religious
go too gothic—you know. that col- shop that does a great deal of busi-
lar and all." explained Bush. “A lot ness for motion pictures. “Patrick
of what you do in costuming is try- Cotter actually called an archbish-
ing to suggest something at a sub- op so we could be sure we were
conscious level. l went with current with any recent changes in
fringes and torn hems. things that their dress." John Thonen
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SANDY KING
Carpenters secret weapon, wife and producer.

By John Thonen
The making of a major film

is in many ways similar to the
mounting of a military cam-
paign. Both begin with inten-
sive planning, followed by the
assembly and mobilization of
forces and, finally, execution.
Each relies heavily on the col-
laborative efforts of a number
of people of differing skills and
responsibilities. ln spite of the
importance of these team mem-
bers, both activities also rely on
the guidance of a leader whose
decisions are beyond question.
ln the best of circumstances,
both can also benefit from an
unexpected strength-—a secret
weapon if you will. For John
Carpenter, that secret weapon is
producer Sandy King.

With a touch of modesty un-
common amongst film produc-
ers. King describcs herself only
as a “glorified wrangler." Her
real standing in the Team Car-

working as script supervisor on
STARMAN in 1984. The rela-
tionship soon blossomed. She
has worked closely with the di-
rector on every film since.
Along the way, she developed
her own philosophy about the
role of a producer. “l‘m old
fashioned. l really believe that
production exists to serve the
director's vision and to serve
the crew, so they can help meet
that vision,“ she explained.
"Let's face it. thousands of stu-
dent filmmakers prove every
year that you don't need a pro-
ducer to make a film."

Sandy first tested her philos-
ophy as associate producer on
19881: THEY LIVE. "Sandy is
very. very intelligent." said
Costa. “Anything she sets her
mind to, is going to be done.
There's just no doubt about it."
This was certainly the case with
King‘s entry into the job of pro-
ducing: with the exception of
ESCAPE FROM L.A.. she has

penter camp becomes clear Nvlblnd I"¢W"I=l>|N=t°IJ°'"\ Clrvwllfld P'°\1I=II$I¢Y Kltl produced all of her husband's
when you talk with those who subsequent films.
have worked with her. Sheryl a number of adult films in the fondest memories of that phase Her approach derives from
Lee. one of the film‘s stars. de- '70s. ("Believe it or not" King of her career center on Coppola. the old Hollywood system.
scribes King as “fantastic—- laughed. “some of them did "l worked for Francis on THE when most of a studio's output
she‘s there every day, in the have scripts") She moved on to OUTSIDERS and RUMBLE- shared many cast and crew
trenches with cast and crew." low-budget fare such as THE FISH. He's just a brilliant man. members because they worked
lt's not just highly paid stars INCR ED l BLE M ELTING and I love him dearly," she said. full time for that studio. While
that value King. Costume de- MAN and BLUE SUNSHINE, “He's my second favorite direc- those days are long gone. King
signer Robin Michel Bush said and also worked for Roger Cor- tor. l married my first favorite." and Carpenter take a similar ap-
that “from a crew mcmber‘s man at New World. Sandy's years in the lower proaeh. “We're pretty loyal."
viewpoint, she is one ofthe best Eventually King began to echelons of film production she explained. “We've actually
producers there is. She gives work primarily as a script su- gave her a unique perspective been known to reschedule our
you the feeling that if you have pervisor. “Sandy did that for on the process. “We've all productions so we can work
to run behind a trailer and get about I5 years" said Karin Cos- worked on lms with some guy with someone we like to use.
sick, she wants to be there to ta. Costa has been a close friend who seems to have an over- We choose these people be-
help you.“ The value John Car- of Sandy King‘s since they were whelming urge to keep telling cause we think they are the best,
penter places on Sandy King is neighbors at the age of two. She you how big his dick is. I mean, and we have a good working re-
obvious: he married her. has also been Carpenter's assis- hey, who cares? l would wonder lationship. That saves a lot of
King began her ascent to tant since 1987's PRINCE OF why, when we were working so time by eliminating the get ac-

“secret weapon“ status after DARKNESS. “Sandy worked hard, these people couldn't be quainted period, not to mention
graduating from UCLA in 1973. for Francis Ford Coppola, Wal- cooler. What l found out is that the infighting. l know some
She worked as an animator, ter Hill, Michael Mann." Costa it's not so hard. lt doesn't cost people think l‘m a Pollyanna,
working on the Oscar-winning continued. “Her reputation was anymore to not be an asshole. ln but l think it's coming back—to
film, ANTI MATTER. She that if she wasn't the best, she fact you gain a lot in morale." be a little nicer, a little more
served as a script supervisor for was one of the best." King's Sandy met Carpenter while honorable. That those aren't bad
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“It was inherent in the location. lt’s the

American southwest," said Carpenter. “So
it's not a gothic or an urban vampire movie.
I realized I could do something with this."

m a k e u p . C a r p e n t e r a n d technologically dazzling. John
Nicotero had a simpler concept wants the effects to drive the
in mind. “We didn't want to get movie forward. not hit a point
into a rut." explained the effects where the movie stops to show
wizard. “repeating work we've off an effect.“ All of which is
already done." The resulting not to say that VAMPIRES
makeup is probably most com- doesn't feature some powerful
parable to that of INTERVIEW effects oriented sequences.
WITH A VAMPIRE. The look

|;|n'm¢¢.p.||.,'°°|.|,°,-g,,'°n'_.¢¢-|"5yuy5(19')_ features the requisite teeth. She went I0 something
along with contact lenses. pale beyond hideous when the sun-

words.“ quired to go to," said Lee. makeup and slight veins. "We light struck her. He huilnerer
King's technique has a spe- “Then they could learn how to did some tests on me using seen anything like that blurred.

cific goal. “The primary alle— do their jobs well and still be stretch and stipple. looking to vibrating frenzy. and tlmtfire.
giance has to be to the film," decent human beings.” give the impression that there those bursting flames that
she explained. “A lot of us After years of being packed are no fluids in the body." eruptedfrom deep i!t.\'id1' her
came up through old I-IolIy- 5-6 deep in a cramped Trav- Nieotero explained. skin. as ifshe were being blown
wood training. There is one elodge room for some Corman The women playing the outward by some fierce
captain of the ship, and that's production, King provides only vampires were particularly tak- rindicatory pressure.
the director." Helping her hus- quality housing for her crew. In en with the makeup. and its ap- —Fmm John
band achieve his particular vi- many cases she even arranges plication. Sheryl Lee said. “I Steuk1e_\' iv novel
sion of a film is first and fore- for cast and crew member’s loved it. They put it on every-
most in this produeer‘s mind. “I families to stay with them. day with an airbrush. It's this The film opens with Crow
know when he’|l be hesitant to While it's clear that Sandy's ap- focused air blowing on you. and and his team. descending on a

ask for what he really wants, proach to her work derives from I found it relaxing. I wanted nest of vampires in an isolated
because he thinks it's too much an innate decency rare in her them to do it to me even when l farmhouse. The slayers spear a
money," she said. “So I know to business, she can't understand didn‘t need make up." VAM- female vampire with a cross-
look fora way to do it. It's a life why it isn't the norm. “Say FIRES is Lee‘s first exposure to bow bolt. A wire runs from the
Ivalue, being with someone I you're a jerk—that you don't extensive makeup.-and to the bolt to a winch on the team's
love and respect. The respect give a damn about anyone but people who applied it. She vehicle. Hearing the shout
came first. I thought he was a yourself,“ she explained. “Then found she enjoyed both. "| was “We've hooked a fish." Mon-
great filmmaker from the get just be pragmatic about it. If always excited when I had to toya fires up the winch and
go. Then I found out he was a people are happy and having a get into makeup because I knew drags the she-creature out into
great man too, and I fell in love good weekend when they aren't the KNB trailer was the fun the sun. where she bursts into
with him." working, and have their fami- trailer." she said. Marjean Hold- flames. "We figured that's the

' Even though King only lies there, don't you think they en. who portrays one of Valek's first time that you see them burn
I works her crews 5-day weeks, are going to work better? I Vampire Masters also found up." said Nicotcro. “so that's

Carpenter has never had a film don't think you can help but that the makeup benefited her where we would feature it. As
I go over schedule. VAMPIRES benet." performance. Because of "the the vampires are being dragged

was no exception. "Sandy does From the quality of her pro- way they were able to make the closer to the door. a little sun-
a lot of nice things for the ductions, to the opinions of her veins. the shadowing." she said. light hits them. “The stunt guys
crew," said Costa. "About mid- co-workers, it‘s obvious that "we felt like vampires. I ran would ignite smoke cookies on
way, morale tends to get down. Sandy King is something spe- around with this urge to bite them so they would start to
On VAMPIRES Sandy rented cial amongst film producers. someone. It was bizarre. They smoke. Then. as soon as they
an entire restaurant for her and However, one of the most en— made it so appealing by the way were dragged into the sunlight
the crew to eat, drink and watch dearing things about her is that they had us dressed. our hair. another button would ignite
the Mike Tyson fight. One Sun- the 40—something year old film the way the makeup was. the these amazing fires. The actor's
day she got Sheryl Lee and the veteran hasn't become jaded contacts. People on the set bodies were packed with a liq-
other women in the cast and the and bored with her work. “It's would say to me. ‘Don't look at uid that made the flames burn
girls from the office, and took cool what we do," she said ex- me. because you make me want green. We used a metallic base.
them all to a spa for a little citedly. “It's magic. I still get to do bad things.“ so the fire is much more intense.
pampering." excited just to drive down the Nicotcro shares a viewpoint I don't think it‘s been done this
Sheryl Lee makes it clear highway at night and see some- with Carpenter regarding film way before." Following the

that such actions are anything body who's shooting. I want to effects. “I think we'd have bet- scenes of the stunt-actor burst-
but typical from a film produc- know who they are, what they ter films if more people cared ing into ames a third cut was
er. “Sandy should run a school are doing. I‘m like a kid at the about the art of filmaking." he made. tn a dummy burning with
that all other producers are re- big top. It still excites me." :1 said “as opposed to just being ames Ill feet high.
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CARPENTERS WEB

To get maximum effect out
of the gag, Nicotero and (‘ur-
pentcr discussed a scene in THE
THING where Kurt Russell sets
fire to a character named Win-
dows. “You see him sitting in
the corner," recalled Nicotero
“and his legs are still kicking
while he burns. It's incredibly
simple, but it's very effective.
We rigged buried rods so the

The I"temetProvides reams Of 15:2:
mformatzon for the rabzd fan. L“.?l‘l'.i'§Eil1€.f‘t1i‘.?i‘.§§?.i‘€;’.2T

n February. while Largo
was negotiating U.S.
distribution for JOHN
CARPENTER’S VAM-

PIRES, Cinefantastique want-
ed to rim a "teaser" article on
the film. However, concerns
of premature publicity made
cnicial elements of such cov-
erage scarce. Instead. the
magazine tumed to altcmative
sources, including the ubiqui-
tous, world wide web

ous positions. Actual skulls and
Mm -I-“mas lmcmaonal, who bones were then added. and the
mmmjy hold we lm rigjm to joum bodies were séuffeg vyith 2|

theHALlDWEENnarne. i“'t='-C quilmnl’ 0 35 mm
Created by college students burned newspapers. "We want-

Brian Martin and Bruce Dier- ed it to look like u loaf of bread
1 beck. Currently, it's main- that was baked until there was
‘ "l"°d by Dani" Fllindsv nothing left but an ash form."
¥:° "fl'°l°f?ALLowEE'l‘l 5% Nicotero explained. “When the
°s'?°_°'s“syl'°P§'5° wind hit them the ash blew

alga;"";::slh;:;e:,::::l' away. and there are these burnt
’ P ‘ ' ’ body husks and bones left Youh . I. V. . . .

E]: gggsallzjagg rm‘; 1:; got the impression that the boil-
Carpenter's appeal to . the series imaginary locale. lo‘ bumcd “"‘”1Y- lmvlfllé l_ll°§¢"°""c"""""'”"'“°"'°""'”"h" H dd f ]d‘ skeletons. It was very IIICC.film-oriented webmasters is "wmd |n . ‘M.Wk" ,7 .m.,u,,|n' um a on ie

easy to understand. The direc- bolng dedlenndmrrndlnetorelteaiidllliite. The Mother of All Carpen- Thti lillmhnusc 5¢q“°"c° '5
tor‘s protagonists are out- ter film-specific sites would quickly followed by Valek's at-
siders, rebels, distnistful of society wood/Academy/94124_Carpen- have to be the incredible “Tribute tack on the slayers at u motel
and its systems. It's a description ter.html) The concept is similar to to The Thing" (pow e ru p . whgfg |hcy um dmnk,;n|y Ce“.
of Plissken, MacReady and Nada, Bright's, but offers a handy listing com.aul-vampirelthing /tliing.htrn) bl-Ming lhéir vgcmrv wim some
and a pretty fair description of the of Carpenter films upcoming on an amazingly obsessive ode to meal pmgmmc Tjw gequcncc
average web fanatic. In Carpen- national or cable TV. Quite helpful Carpenter's cult classic, sci hor- wok fowl du ("0 mu; and IL,“
ter’s creations Internet fans find a for those wanting a Carpenter lm ror film. The site's webmaster is lh i d y‘ h d .

kindred spirit. It's no surprise that marathon. Or. inthis writer's case, 27 year old Australian Jamie C mg“ [inf C ll] 5 'l5_c
some choose to honor him. to research the director’s oeuvre. Horne who said in an email that. blood‘ we dld ‘l lm ofmi“ ml“

Any Carpenter-oriented search One of the more unusual “The only reason I even got an ln- W95 Pmny gluesulllc" “Md
of the web should start with Mark Carpenter-related sites is at temet account was to design a web N"5°l°I°- “Thc Yl""P"°5 fl" 5°
Bright's “John Carpenter's Web (scf.usc.edu/~cooling/what.htm). page on THE Tl-[]N(3._(o gnu 3 powerful that ]llSl a swipe of
Page." (//visi2.etsy.ef.ac.uk' Canadian Chris Cooling offers a place that all fans ofthe movie their hand will slit u throat.
bright/carp.html). Bright is a 24 thought-provoking analysis of Car- could visit to nd out all there was Then we went to a dummy
year old PhD student in Cardiff, penter's films from a lm industry to know on it." Delivering “all” the head. It was on ;_| cable so it
Wales. His site offers lm reviews, perspective. Ever wondered why available knowledge on any sub- wQu]d jusl [an Off the 5h0u]dc;5
regularly updated Carpenter news, Carpenter never became an indus- ject is a goal seemingly doomed to and bjood woujd gush ll -8
a solid biography of the director, try "A" list director? Cooling may failure. However, it must be said nick and i,-Q Chea bu, ‘hm,
various articles and interviews, ui-i- have some answers. Derived from that with this remarkable site, gm wh on ac H $6“ do it bc'_
completed Carpenter projects and a a USC course assignment, Cooling Home comes frighteningly close to izlqyee {V ' ..
nice collection of photos. Bright has much to offer anyone with accomplishing that goal. a I C l C‘ .

himself has a hard time committing more than a casual interest in the There are many other Carpenter Obvmusly‘ Crow *'“V'V°"‘
to whether HALLOWEEN or TI-IE director. related sites out there. Some look ‘he mmel m“55““°- He mluln-‘
THING is his favorite Carpenter Beyond the generalized Carpen- at Carpenter's lms scores; others lhc "9," dill’ I“ 5'-"'V°Y lhc "MY"
creation. “It just depends what day ter sites. there are also some lm- offer his scripts for sale. One even milllh "Th W415 like 14-
of the week it is." he explained. specific sites. Josh Horowitz and features “Harlequin,” a short story maybe I8 people killed." said

Like the most subject-specific John Tate offer the very enjoyable he wrote while in college. They are Nicotero. “all very violently.
sites on the net, Bright's has no di- "Falcon's BIG TROUBLE IN LlT- intelligent, informative and more --You jusq ;|§§umg thgfg w0u|d
rect affiliation with its subject. TLECI-llNAHorne Page"(geocities. than a little obsessive. ba 3 jm of b|00d_ we me,-ujjv
None of which kept the webmaster oom/Area5l/ Vault/7191/). This trib- A combination sure to benefit had sup," soaks ned with
from offering stills from VAM- ute to Carpenter's unjustly ma- film fan and film student alike. blood and were qpmyin ,

. . . . . g everv
FIRES European trailer, shots bor- ligned kung fu comedy is good Perhaps the most telling fact Wham wc.d tug‘ lc" ‘he 'le

rowed from an TV entertainment looking, well-desigried and a lot of regarding the growing value of I . "h ll ' I lh _.p p

magazine's visit to the set and fun. Quite a bit like the lm it hon- such web sites lies in how the rst _y':l’ .6‘? go C oft K" eyes
comments from people who had ors. 'I‘licre’s also a ne assortment word came to Cinefantastique that ‘m we d -“M ‘.P“‘Y- hf "3""-V
seen previews of the film. All of WAV files offering amusing VAMPIRES had found a "1" ‘° 4° ‘"¥“"k° "“"-
months before the lin's release. sound bites from the lm. distributor. The initial announce- wh§" NICPICIQ Saw ‘he l""

Bright's links page will quickly One of the more impressive of ment came not from Largo, the '5h°d lm ""5 P1151 Decemb
connect you to Mohammad Kahn’s the film specific sites is found at publicist or even Carpenter's he was particularly taken with
“The Carpenticized Side of the (www.halloweenmovie.coml) The office. It was posted on Mark Carpenter's technique in u se-
Web" (geocities.com/Holly- site is operated in connection Bright's web site. John Thnnen quenct: wherein Valek attacks ii
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monastery. “A lot of Valek‘s ac-
tion is seen in POV shots." he IJ P T E IQ! O
explained. “They were compli- _ _ _ _cm shots where wed wt “I decided to make this movie edgier than
with the vampire's POV across
from . ¢h...¢».. We'd follow most of my lms,” said Carpenter. “l also

"‘° ~“"-°" “"“ "‘°'? "“‘" stacked up the coverage to get the temp»right up to this old woman. All
PW I Md we rm up. llrere are a lot of action scenes."my hand and I d run up along
side the camera and then wipe
my hand up along her neck. ___i___ ELL
Then. we put the actress in the
same position. but now with the
slit throat prosthetic and blood
tubing. They literally jump cut
from my hand crossing her
throat to her throat opening up
and blood gushing out. lt was
incredibly effective. It's the
kind of thing that happens so
fast that you go ‘Wait a
minute—what did ljust see?" l
really think people won't be
sure what was done until it
comes out on laser and you can
step-frame through it."
Carpenter used a similar

technique during the motel at-
tack. “That was complicated."
he said. "But what was interest-
i"E “"15 ""11 l WU" again" ll" Foartou v-mpm xmm unload by Jock CmwlhmuWoods).
traditional way to shoot an ac-
tion scene." The director shot Howard Hawks. VAMPIRES in the middle, beginning. end. l
many of the close-up inserts in still reects Carpenter's debt to was always loathe to do this.
slow motion. Instead of the ex- Hawks. particularly in regards but in action scenes it's the only
pected quick cuts of rapidly to the characters and their rela- way to do it."
moving action. he used dis- tionships. However. the film's VAMPlRE‘S visuals and
solves to move from the longer visual style derived from other pace reect the director's many
shots into the slow motion sources. “l even rip Leone offin different inuences. He has no
close-ups. “ln the middle of an a couple of shots." Carpenter doubt the film most clearly rc-
action scene you don‘t expect said. "l have Woods standing in ects him. “You do these things
that." he said. "l can't exactly front of the farmhouse. where by force of personality. That's
explain what it is about it, but l the nest of vampires was. l what a director is. lt's on the
hadn't seen anything much like looked at the shot and thought. screen. Their personality. You
it. and I love it" ‘You know. l'm going to do hear legendary stories of direc-
VAMPIRES marks a number this.’ So l zoomed in on the tors. some chaotic. some dicta-

killed."
Complex and gory effects

sequences are nothing new in a
horror film. VAMPIRES de-
manding stunt-action scenes
are. “The challenge when
you're doing action." said
Sandy King “is that if you‘re
doing it right. it takes more
equipment and more people to
cover it. You have to take an ex-
tra moment and not get freaked
out by what you're blowing up.
lt's still one frame at a time."

James Woods described the
destruction of the location of the
motel massacre: “ll was a huge
explosion. ames -10 feet in the
air." he said. “l was told to just
walk away from the motel and
when l hit this line in the sand to
brace myself so l wouldn't
flinch when it blew. lt was
wild." he laughed. ln another se-
quence. Woods said. Crow is
“being dragged across the oor
on top of this female vampire.
who's been stabbed through the
heart and shot with arrows. l'm
shooting her with a 9mm special
gun. and then she blows up in
ames. All in a day's work for a
vampire slayer."
Taking a lead from the

Asian films that inspired BIG
TROUBLE lN LITTLE CHI-
NA, Carpenter endows Valek
with the capacity for flying
leaps. "To get that effect. we
put him on a crane and off he
went." said the director. “I'm
always nervous about putting
anybody in a potentially dan-
gerous situation. but Thomas
is. as they say in stunt parlance.
‘real handy.'"
Thomas lan Griffith was

of differences in terms of Car- eyes. just like Bronson in tors. some neurotic. My force of thrilled with the chance to do
penter's almost patented ap- ONCE UPON ATIME IN THE personality is that l want cour-
proach to filmaking. "l decided WEST. lt‘s a cheesy rip-off. but tesy and professionalism. l want
to make this movie a little bit at my age, I just have no everyone to do their job, and
edgier than most of my films." shame." l'm going to do mine, and l
the director said. “Woods cer- Even a glance at the film's want everyone to have as much
tainly is. l let him go way out. l trailer will reveal another fun as they can as long as the
also stacked up the coverage to source for the look and, particu- other things happen."
get the tempo up. There are a lot larly, the editing of VAM- Like most of Carpenter's
of action scenes. just one after PIRES. “There are certainly protagonists. Crow represents
another. lt was a lot of work; Peekinpah inuences in the way an alter-ego for the director.
you need a lot of footage. The l shot the film." Carpenter ad- "They are my dark action he-
only place I went back to my mittcd. “He developed a now roes_ my fantasy figures." he
original style of directing was in much—copied way of shooting, explained. “Who l imagine l
the motel room where Daniel where you line up two-to-six would be if l had a different,
Baldwin and Sheryl Lee are cameras, all facing whatever darker past. That's the reason to
holed up. That wasa more tradi- you're shooting. all with differ- get in there and fool around
tional way of shooting." ent lenses and operating at dif- with it. You can explore it and
Carpenter's past work has ferent speeds. Anybody can be safe and relaxed. That's why

often featured homages to lm- make a movie if you have l'm a fairly happy person. be-
makers who have influenced enough coverage, and this guar- cause l've made all these horri-
him. most frequently to his idol antees that you do. You can cut ble movies with people getting

the risky stunt himself. “l‘m a
very physical guy. and John was
great." the actor told. They re-
hearsed my double all day so
they could catch him right at
sunset. l sat next to John sol
could watch the monitor. and he
just turns to me and goes ‘You
wanna do it'?' And of course.
l'm just going ' Oh yeah.‘ I ran
up there, strapped on the har-
ness. and went for it. l think it
helps a lot. because that works
for the audience when they see
a stunt and can think. ‘Wow,
that‘s the real guy.“

LAST LIGHT/NlGHT—In
the ground, u stirring on u
loosely covered mound ofdin.
Hands crawling upward. Valek
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slowly ri.se.\' from his sleeping For Griffith. the character
place. The last sigh oflight di.\'- I I T V E R_$ ll 5 C 0 M II R O E was there for him almost from
appears from the distant hills. ’ 7 the moment he donned makeup
Slowly Valek turns. SEVEN Ye evef and costume designer Robin
PAIRS OF TALONED HANDS - - Michel Bush“s wardrobe. “Most
begin clawing at dirt behind lll0 ifli tlllS of the time you go into
';‘)§';;§’,’,i;;.2;f;}',?§§Q',,Z’j;f,; We don't tlu vthat we do iust for a paycheck. .“;;‘f,§?n"gf;;,'},‘f §fy‘;,{§‘,‘0“§§§,f;-‘,;
stand. route MEN. THREE i 3 y ’ i _" ‘This just isn't working.'This
WOMEN. The untleatl. and the t use we e t wasn't that way." he explained.
most powerful vampires on “The first time I had the cos-
Earth.

—Fmm John Carpenter is
VAMPIRES script

The rising of the vampires
sequence is one of the most
eerily effective in any recent
film. All involved describe the
actual filming of the sequence
as far more frightening. “I'm
claustrophobic." admitted Grif-
fith. “lt was a nightmare.“ For
the scene. the eight performers
were actually covered with over
a foot of New Mexico desert.
Stunt coordinator Jeff lmada
said, "It's a very personal thing
to face. You have to bring your-
self down a few notches and

1'0!
_-_.4--

tume and makeup on it was ‘Oh
yeah. this is it.‘ The whole film
was like that. The stars were
aligned. It all came together
right." As for how to portray the
character's vampire nature.
Griffith explained that “you talk
to John Carpenter. Who knows
more?"

One of the key elements of
the film's approach to its title
characters was conveying their
unholy allure. Robin Michel
Bush explained that "Sandy cast
people that were gorgeous and
sensual. Thomas exemplifies
that. You just wanted to suc-
cumb. By the end of the movie.
I think every woman on the set

keep yourselftogether." Grifth had gone to him and begged
explained, “We were a foot un- D|,,m,,¢m,,,,w(,|gm d|”,,,,,,,,,,.m,,,m,J,m"w°°¢| ("M ‘Would you please bitc me."
der. and there was this little box When these reactions are men-
over our faces so we could Lee said that her most diffi- going to be in a vampire tioned to Griffith he said. "Vam-
breathe. and a headset buried cult sequence was when Katrina movie." she laughed. “It has to pires are about that sexy. sensu-
close by so we could hear a "was in the bedroom of the mo- do with how we deal with the al taboo side. but you can't try
countdown. You're lying there tel. I was experiencing a really light side and dark side that is in and be sexy. You have to look
going. ‘Oh God, I can't breathe. long trance. and I was physical- each of us." on it as the ultimate sexual ex-
please just call my name sol ly tied up. Being tied up like perience. Taking her life. draw-
ean rise." The actor. who happi- that really does start to wear on Valek i.\' not like the atlter ing it from her. How did I ap-
ly ew Z0 feet over a city street, you because you're trying to nm.\'!er.\" you ‘re Ituntetl before. proach it? Well. you take a look
describes the sequence as work within that confined He is tlterst and ntastp0wer- at Sheryl Lee. and then John
"physically. the most demand- space. You don‘! have the free- fttl. the progenitor afull other says to you ‘Hey. let"s not bite
ing thing I have ever done." dom to express yourself with \'tttrtpire.\' on Earth. Their p0w- her on the neck. Bite her on the

Beyond the effects makeup your hands and arms. Holding erxure tliltttionx ofltix. inner thigh.‘ and l can relate to
and the stunts. the cast also that trance state for so long and —('ttrtlinulAlhttfr0m Joint that."
faced the demanding job of having to come in and out of (‘arpertterfr script (‘arpenter took an interesting
bringing their characters to life. it—it was schizophrenic.” approach to the Vampire Mas-
or in some eases, undead life. Lee was much more com- Thomas lan Griffith had less ters. Marjean Holden said. "He
Sheryl Lee admits to having fortable with bringing to life problem finding his character. didn"t want us to interact with
some initial problems with Kat- Katrina's gradual descent into "I'd seen all the old movies and the good guys. the main charac-
rina's trance-states. "At the be- vampirism. “l had to try and get read some books." he said. "But ters. He wanted that separation.
ginning I really didn't have a into that deep hunger.“ she said. this is Valck. the first vampire. We camc in as a group and did-
clue." she admitted. "John was “Katrina is in that state all the It's an interesting character. n't meet anybody beforehand.
wonderful. We did rehearsals. time. Never satisfied. always Even when he's not on screen With all of us in the same make-
had discussions. A lot of times. fighting it." The long-time veg- they‘rc talking about him or up and the same look. it bonded
trance states are done very pas- etarian would fast and then al- chasing him. He drives the us with a vibe that separated us
sivcly. We decided that we did- low herself only a steak. cooked movie. You have to deliver. big- from everyone else." She was
n't want to do anything pas- very rare. "I wanted to open ger than life. unstoppable." also impressed with the direc-
sive." Carpenter said that Lee those primal. instinctual places. Sheryl Lee described Grif- tor's openness. "He's very col-
“had everything else nailed. On It's not just that l"m hungry: it's fith"s Valck as “long jet black laborative. If your idea is good.
the tranees. we sat down. talked that I've gut to have that piece hair. all dressed in black with then he wants to incorporate it.
it through.The idea was that she ofmeat." Admitting to a long- white skin and ice. ice blue lf not. he's got a suggestion like
was a remote camera, that she time fascination with vampires. eyes. The second he'd walk on that. He's very quick. He‘s a

could see through his eyes. I put Lee also read a number of vam- the set. his presence was felt. master. really. He just knows
all those scenes on tape and pirc books, including Zen and When he would get into eharac- how to make movies that you
would show them to her before the/Ir! ofSla_\'ing Vampires. ter you could feel it, chills up want to watch. It's a kick-ass
she would act, so she‘d know “It's a fantastic book. I would the back of your spine just to film."
what she was seeing. recommend it even if you aren't see him.“ Holden was far from alone in
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her praise for working with Car-
penter. "He‘s the best director
I've had the chance to work
with." said Thomas Ian Griffith.
“It was a great learning experi-
ence. Not just that he is such a
master of this genre. but that he
knows so much about film and
about making movies. He's just
a very bright guy." Sheryl Lee
drew a quick comparison of
Carpenter to her mentor. David
Lynch: "People presume they
will he dark. morbid people.
and neither is. They are kind.
warm. fun. generous people.
and I think people don't expect
that."
Similar praise was reserved ..

v"-_ .

we -r--for producer Sandy King. “I ,__--_._;~f_ __" -1.
was sad when it ended." said

at
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‘ ._ _—--, “' ___ ‘F-“av - _ ">»Marjean Holden. “I didn't ex- ,.._ .i _' N .~ , ._ ,5.’ ‘ - _'f '_~:i"-at.
peet to be so connected to —"f':- “"91 ' '
Sandy and .lohn. Sandy is very Z I . _“ ____ =~ ' '- ' i 3 ' ._,_ ' - __ ' i"'
different from a lot of produc- W — A .j :2 7..-' ' ‘ . ‘
ers. She's very much about the 1"‘ _ " I _ , -- .._ ’-»;~_-a 1-._ . ' — _ -
P‘3nPle and "emlng ‘hem with For the ellmu, VIllk'l band utllntnr Vlmplrn lnvudlltownfonn O.K.Con-at klnu otuhowdowmwtthharn Crow.
respect. It's a team. and being
from an athletic background, I through me, but I delegate her methods for keeping a hap- thought we were dead. Then
can really relate to that." Cos- authority as much as I can. I py crew. but she also has some Sandy smiled and said, ‘Wait a
tume designer Robin Michel let people do their jobs and unique ways to reduce personal minute. I'm the produeer.‘"
Bush pointed out that “Sandy we make decisions together.“ stress. King continued, "This is one of
makes your job so much easier To keep their crews happy Karin Costa has been King's the great perks of the job. Being
because you're not stressed-out King and Carpenter also pro- friend since they were neigh- able to use the blood super
over a lot of issues. You just mote an unusual amount of in- bors at the age of 2. She has al- soakers and not get in trouble.
know that she has taken care of teraction amongst the partici- so been John Carpenter's assis- It'll be in my contracts from
them, and that whatever else pants. “Every couple of weeks tant for the past 11 years. She now on.“
might come up, she'll will take or so," said Carpenter, "we said, "We had two stages going Months after completing
care of that too.“ have a boys night out. Every- in Santa Fe. One of the girls VAMPIRES, King and Carpen-
The level of admiration body from top to bottom. Din- who was working for Greg ter may have wished for another

that King and Carpenter re- ner. a bar. a strip club. Whatev- [Nicotero] had this blood-filled stress relieving super soaker
eeive from their casts and er we want to do. It's a bonding super soaker." Costa borrowed fight. Despite overwhelming
crew is the result of a shared session. We sit, talk. share the gun and walked up to Sandy positive responses to the film. it
philosophy of filmaking. "It's problems, get to know each who was doing 2nd unit work spent months in distribution
all about 'we,'" Carpenter other. The girls have nights out on the other stage. “Sandy was limbo. “You make a movie. and
explained. “I'm not an auto- too. I think people respond to dressed in black and didn't real- then its like putting it up for
erat. telling everyone this is goodness as opposed to a izc it was blood at first and she adoption," King explained. "We
my vision and it has to be tyrant." The accompanying threw some bottled water on don't have a lot of control.
this way. Everything goes sidebar on Sandy King details me." Sandy King continued the There were bids before we were

story. “It was dark. You shoot a done shooting." she continued.
Carpenter‘: Illm celebrates the prolnllenalllm and oxportlu of Crow‘: tum lm “f dark on J yum in: film. “and “mm an“ ‘ht rs‘ SCmL,"_

Pwhlle nttlu some tlmo mlklng thom as ruthlon n the vamplrol they hunt. Karin laughed ‘hm I migm haw mg It didl Sc“ rm long hc_

got her. but she got me with cause of problems within Largo
blood. Right then. one of Greg's itself. livery company has a life
guys handed me another super that is totally outside your
soaker of blood. and we ran movie. l believe Largo was at a
from one stage to the other. just kind of crossroads in their cor-
spraying blood and screaming porate history. It was frustrating
appropriately horrendous Ian- for us.“
guage." Karin added. "You've (‘arpenter added. “I've never
got two -10-something women understood people who don‘t un-
running around spraying the en- derstand the art part of this busi-
tire stage. At one point Sandy ness. We don't get up and do
spun around to spray me and hit what we do just for a pay-
this truek. They had just spent. I eheck—notjust for that. We do it
think. two days aging the thing because we have a passion about
for a scene. It took another 24 it. A process of creativity. That's
hours to fix it. We stopped. what people love. I don't see
looked at eaeh other and both why people don't get that." l
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Crafting a career of horror
and fantasy derived from
the “land of paranoia ”

In France I'm an auteun In involves not analyzing my
Germany I'm a lmmaker. process. What l mean is, l try to
In the U.K. I'm a horror di- operate urely on instinct."
rec|or....In the U.S. I'm a E N While hepmight prefer not to
bum. "—.Iohn Carpenter look too closely at his inner-

and nearly that number of lms, workings, Carpenter acknowl-
ohn Carpenter's assess- it's time to apply those stan- edges their existence. “l went
ment of his position is dards to John Carpenter. through film school when the
characteristically pes- In a I975 letter to Photon teachers were emphasizing mak-
simistic. self-effacing, magazine, Carpenter said that “l ing ‘personal‘ lms," he told me
and sadly accurate. From think l'm still making home in a I978 letter. “l have always

the quirky DARK STAR to the movies, just as l did when l was tried to do that. Each of my pic-
current VAMPIRES, Carpenter eight years old. These home lures has something to do with
has seldom earned the critical movies. while containing some me." He then added, “I really
kudos granted many of his con- scraps and ashes of my own don't think l‘ve ever conscious-
temporaries. Some critics have peculiar insulated, isolated view ly tried to develop an overall
even compared his work to his of the world. reect mainly the theme in my pictures. Uncon-
sumame—labeling him a crafts- strange dreams of an eight year sciously, l‘m sure l have." Re-
man, not an artist. old boy going to a darkened minded of the 20 year old state-

For forty-odd years, the ac- movie theater in Bowling ment. Carpenter today added, an moU5|_5m|_|m_
cepted method ofjudging a di- Green. Kentucky. There is a "That reected my thinking in
rector to be a tnre artist has been strange union of fantasy and an 1978. It's changed a bit since. l befitting Snake Plissken.
the auteur theory, which assess- oddball reality." Somewhere in abhor 'messages.' but themes— Napoleon Wilson. or Jack Crow
es a lmmaker by reviewing his that “strange union" is the seeds themes are vital." Carpenter's to be sure. Less sure. is the in-
body of work, or oeuvre. The of the John Carpenter oeuvre. 1978 letter was signed, "From clusion of Macready, Jack Bur-
conscious and unconscious cre- Frequent homages to Hawks the land of isolation and para- ton. John Nada, Laurie Strode.
alive decisions, interests, and and other filmmakers, leave |it- noia." ln many ways, that signa- Stevie Wayne. and most of the
obsessions of the mind behind tle doubt that Carpenter em- tory phrase encapsulates the rest of Carpenter's protagonists.
the film should be revealed braces the auteur theory. al- themes underlying his work. These characters are more than
through recurring themes. They though he exhibits some ambi- Some have labeled the clas- simple misanthropcs. They are
are the author's signature. With guity about applying it to him- sic Carpenter character as the outsiders, even rebels. yet capa-
a career spanning over 20 years self. He once said, "My process American Anti-Hero. lt's a title ble of functioning, even ex-

Thcn and Now: On the loll. I young John Carpenter (um mustache) cote up a ohm; It rlqht. Carpenter on ho loolu today on the cot oi bl: lltoot clnomotlc oftort VAIAPIHES.



ICHINA (I987) In I typical Carpenter ttlm Involving In Isolated nutaldor eunlronttnq lnupllecblo. In-nttanll ovum: In u plot that eugguu n trlnnlotod Wntnm.

1 celling. in society. The connec- one of a mindless lunatic. lt is BRONCO BlLLY's. As the protagonist. With the spaceship
tion among them is a mental of a cowboy exiting into the crew of a deep space vessel. destroyed. he fulfills his surfing
and emotional isolation from all sunset with all the triumph this they are far removed from their dreams as he rides a piece of
others. In the Carpenter cine- cinematic myth-image entails. natural world. Even within this wreckage off into the ocean of
matic universe. all men (and Time and again Carpenter will microcosm. crammed into a stars. Victorious in death. All to
women) are an island. come to regale us with the im- working space tihe size of a the tune of Carpenter"s delight- ‘

The Carpenter outsider first age of personal victory in what closet. the crew remains isolat- fully incongruous country west-
showed in THE RESURREC- might otherwise seem defeat: ed from each other. Talby sits in em song. Benmn, Arizona.
TlON OF BRONCO BILLY. a retaining one's individuality. the observation dome trying to Beyond reinforcing Carpen-
1971) Academy Award winning not conforming to society and count the stars. Doolittle ter's theme of isolation. DARK

t USCshor1 which Carpenter edit- its rules. even at the cost of dreams of surfing and plays STAR also introduces another
ed. scored. and co-wrote. The ti- one's freedom. life. or sanity. imaginary concertos on his element of the director's oeu-
tle character is a man out-of-sync This is a victory to the creative homemade piano. Pinback7 vre: the sure and certain failure
with the world he lives in. With force behind Carpenter's films. He's not even Pinback. He's a of eivilization's most revered
his John Wayne walk and Gary Carpenter lays no claim to ight attendant forced on board institutions. Over the course of
Cooper talk. Billy is sinking being the auteur of BRONCO by the real Pinback when he dc- his career, Carpenter will re-
decper and deeper into the fanta- BILLY. As a co-writer. howev- serted the mission. At least peatedly skewer the very cor-
sy world of a wild west that nev- er. he certainly had creative in- that‘s who he thinks he is. nerstones of civilization; in the
er existed outside ofa Saturday put. The films that have fo|- Pinback is the most isolated John Carpenter universe. man's
Matinee. Unlike the cowboys he lowed make it clear that. what- ofthe DARK STAR crew. and of modern icons—rcligion, sci-
emulates. he is not isolated from ever the input of others in the any Carpenter character until IN ence, law, government——are all

t his fellow beings by mountains film. Billy was the progenitor of THE MOUTH OF MADNESS. destined to fail or betray us. ln
or barren expanses of desert. all of Carpenter's outsiders. Unlike BRONCO BILLY, Car- DARK STAR the threat isn't

i People are everywhere around DARK STAR ('74) was a 40 penter does not present Pin» alien monsters or marauding
him. Yet. he is totally alone. minute USC short which Car- back's madness as a victory. This space pirates, it's faulty com-

\ BRONCO BlLLY also intro- penter and co-writer Dan is a man who has lost even him- puters. murderous consoles, and
duced another important ele~ O‘Bannon (ALIEN) expanded self. To Carpenter. this failure to neurotic talking bombs. ln this
ment of the Carpenter oeuvre. to feature length. The film be true to one's self is the ulti- malfunctioning metallic world.
The last shot of Billy, lost for- places its characters in a much mate defeat. While clearly half- science is no boon to man. lt's a

ever in his fantasy world. is not more literal isolation than insane. Doolittle is the film's threat.
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same character. atid all a part of
him. He recently elaborated to
me. "That's me. but it's the dark
me. These are my alter egos.
Who l imagine l would he ifl
had a different. darker past."
Napoleoti Wil.sott provides otte
of tlte ptircst \'oiee.s for the dark
philosopliy of the directoris al-
ter egos. “A titan with faith." he
tttarvels at (‘aptaiti Bishop. "A
rare qiialit_\. l believe in one
titan.“ The \\0lltllt\‘Ct\f\llIIl1l<i
John (lirpettter. ltntls each ot iis
reliant only on ourselxes. ohile
httffetetl hv tlte \\ iiitls of rati-
\lt\lltCl'l1lt\\-. lndeed. tlii.s is tlte
laiid of i.solation and paratioia.
/\SSAUl.'l' is a conscious

hoiiiage to llo\\ard lla\\‘k.s. .-\.s
such. parts ol tltc film tiiititic
tlte llawks oeuvre at the ex-
pense oi ('arpenter's on ii \ ie\\-
point. Hawks‘ films fretptettllj
dealt with at team of ratlter aver-

ln Cnrpcntcfllllml.IiumunltynlnltltulloltltyplclllylnlltuIlvl uptotholr ptomlu ulpiovldlng nl0ry.ForlxnmpI|.|n VAMPIHES. l_ .4 _. I

tin lvll v-int llllomtcr mlmborol rm Cllhollc Church, who nu no Ivlrllnrt to crolullnd lvll, knoll! u it In prlyll. “LL PW!‘ ¢ _lM|"l- -I" K-\l*Y"-I
threat. Havtttg ntatured itt the

SS/\U LT ON PE R- picture him as Plissken. an interview he said."l didn't time of the great World Wars.
CENT l3 (W76) found The Carpenter universe he- want any political or social mes- Hawks had faith in the value of
Carpenter wasting little came more clearly defined with sage at all. The evil outside was a team effort. There was always
time in isolating his ASSAULT. The death of the in- totally irrational and senseless." degrees of conflict within the
characters. In a soon-to- nocenl (initially a child) became As Napoleon Wilsnn puts it. Hawks team (e.g.. the scientists
close police house. in a a recurring motif in the direc- “They never know the reason. and the military in I951 ‘s THE

deserted urban renewal area. a tor's oeuvre. That innocence Reasons don't matter." The at- THING). but they ultimately
handful of police officers and can also be the naivete of adults tackers are virtually faceless and pulled together. Carpenter. who
prisoners are besieged by a such as Julie and Officer devoid of eharacler. Carpenter grew up in the rebellious ‘hlls.
throng of gang members. ln the Chaney. who put their faith in isn't commenting on social is- with the disillusionment of
midst of one of the world"s the system. When the system sues. He is saying. through the Vietnam. has faith only iti the
largest cities. it takes only a few fails. they are unable to adapt to voice of Wilson. that “There is individual. While he would fre-
snips at the power and phone what is happening. and it costs no safety anywhere." quently return to the idea of the
lines for the station house to he- them their lives. Carpenter once said that team. ASSAULT is a rare in-
come as remote a stronghold as The director isn't interested Snake Plissken. Napoleon Wil- stance where his team triuiiiph.s.
any old west ealvary fort. ln itt the reasons for the attack. ltt son. and John Nada were all the A53/\ULT was a liuropean
moments the cities fade as a tes-
tament to man's accomplish-
ments. and the laws tltc precinct
house represents ate itistatitly
ineaningless. lt i.s .sur\'i\'al ol
the fittest in a \\or|d tvithoitt
rules.
Tlioitgli the filin is \cr_\

lllllL'll ati etisetitlile piece. eon-
\tct Napoleon \\'i|son is the ex-
pected oiitsider. llc doesn't tit
tti \\tllt those \\llt\l'l1l\\.‘ lllt|tlls-
onetl liitii. nor \\ith his lelloo
cont iets. lle is presetitetl as .i
legendar_\ critiittial. _\et \\c are
told nothing about his illegal
acts. l'hi.~ lack ol’ hack story
heightens the leel that it is tlte
titan. attd not his aetioiis. that
have isolated Napoleoti from
the \\orld. ('arpetiter \\'t\\ll\l lat-
er ttse the same techtiiqtic with
Snake Plisskett. ll one itiiagines
Napoleoti with at few more
years and a fevt ntore s'kin-of-
his-teeth escapes. it's easy to
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ugh!

I“I went to film school when the
teachers were emphasizing
personal films. I have always
tried to do that. Each picture
has something to do with me." " T‘ /’

hit and a eritical success. but it hend to the roles society has as-
was HALLOWEEN that put cribed to them.
Carpenter on the map. Twenty John Carpenter returned to
years later. it certainly rein- the small screen in I979 with
forces the director's themes of ELVIS. a major ratings success. i '
the isolated outsider (Laurie Although Carpenter has be-
Strode) the random. faceless moaned the lack of directorial
threat (the shape) and the failure control on TV. the film's themes
of our institutions (the police. are the same as those of AS- __

psychiatry). but it adds little SAULT. Here. however. the at- Q .E'9f,’="’

new to the Carpenter oeuvre. tack is on a single man. and he ' .

What was new was the attempt will not triumph. Elvis was an '

of many critics to unjustly graft outsider in both his personal
a new theme onto Carpenter. and public life. Adored by mil-

Not long after its release. one lions. he suffered a tragic isola- ._

critic dubbed llAl.LOWl£EN a tion surpassed only hy that of
"Mainstream Simulated Snuff Howard Hughes. Wealth. suc-
Movie." Many agreed. They felt cess. love. fame. all these cher-
ihe film portrayed a puritanical ished tenets of modern life.
attitude that justified the death failed to protect the man front
of promiscuous girls while re- losing himself. Surrounded hy
warding Laurie Strode for her an entourage designed to both
virginity. When (‘arpeiiter's' film protect him and carry out his
was followed hy a tsunami of every wish. Elvis ended up a ‘
niisogynistic slasher movies. it man with no control of his life.
became identified with their re- The most powerful moment
grettable traits. A quick glance is when Elvis is talking to his
at the direetoi'"s" TV-movie still-horn twin brother. repre-
SOMEONE IS WAT("HlN(i settled hy Elvis' own shadow.
Mli (also I978) shows the error Carpenter and Russell impro-
of the association. vised a scene where Elvis reach-

lsolation. paranoia. and the es out to touch the shadow-
failure of society to protect us symbolically reaching out to V’
are all themes in the movie. toueh himself. a person he has I

Filmed hefore HALLOWEEN's somehow losi along the way.
release. but not televised until When viewed as a Carpenter . i

.47

\\\“‘

n

interesting parallels to ( arpui- person. Llvis is more akin to
ter's" hest known film. Both deal Pinhack iit DARK STAR or
with a homicidal maniac with a 'l'reni from lN THE MOUTH _

penchant for young. single OF MADNESS. They represent
women. /\lso in hoth. the killer the consequences of allowing
meets his niatch in the form of situations or society to turn you
one ol those potential \'iCtim.s. into something you are not.
Leigh Michaels (Lauren llut- |~lLVlS marked the end ofthe
ton) is fresh from an affair with first stage of Carpenter's career.
a married man. has alt executive It had been a reniarkahle ride.
level joh. a platonic friendship He had won an Academy Award
with a lesbian co-worker. and is while still in college. seen
open to a new. sexually active another college effort gain
relaiionship—hardly the suh- theatrical release (unheard of at
servieitt. virgiiial Laurie Strode. the time) hecome a directorial
('learly. it is not their sexual star overseas. made one of the
proelivities that hrought (‘ar- most financially successful
penter to award Laurie or Leigh films in history and one of the
with survival. They are victori- most watched movies in TV 0am¢niorRodtix.tminion'° °°“°"':'"“i'°°"""'°i\IinIItwiwkIi\ DARK STAR.

ous h_ecausc they are true to history. Up to this point. ('ar-
their inner selves. refusing to penter had done almost every- theIn!-than-lucculfulrlmlltoufthl cllule VILLAGE OFTNE amuse.
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THE FOG has a dream-like
quality that is underlined by
opening with a quote from
Edgar Allan Poe: “ls all that we
see or seem but a dream within a
dream?" lt may be reading too
much into it. but it seems signif-
icant that in Stevie's only mo-
ment of direct human contact.
she has just awakened. Perhaps
from a dream‘! Perhaps hers is
the ultimate isolation. Stevie
Wayne's entire world. and hence
the entire film. is but a dream.
THE F()(i wasn't really a

bad film. It just didn't measure
up to what had preceded it. lt
featured an ensemble cast. yet
didn't let them get close to each
other until the final moments.
Although it offered a strottg fe-
male character. the film relegat-
cd her and everyone else. to he-
ing largely observers instead of
active participants. When the
external threat is resolved. it is
not as a result of any of the
character's actions. but simply a
loosc brick that tinvcils the ugly
secrct of the town fathers. The
random nature of this solution.
and the largely ineffectual ac-
tions of the ostensible heroes. is
in keeping with the director's
oeuvre. but emotionally it is
less than satisfying.

he recurrence of ('arpen—
ter's themes are apparent
enough at this point to
partially forcgo their
film-by-film enuniera»

tion. This also marks a good
poittt to cutisidcr why (‘arpenler
began to lose the respect he had
previously commanded. From
this point on. mainstream crities

The Shape has some tun In Carpenter’: HALLOWEEN, a lm that |I1||\.|IIlCId I decade‘: worth of lntulor copyclll. “muld 5'35"] m emu’ cuch (“'7'
penter screening with a chip on

thing right. In Hollywood. that walls of the church or the icon son speaking. their shoulder. As he once ex-
means you're ripe for a fall. of the cross offer the expected Stevie Wayne (Adrienne Bar- plained. "People think of horror
Carpenter was like a rock act sanctuary. The director also beau) provides an interesting like pornography. They tend to
that sells ll million albums. on- takes a few potshots at govcrn~ variation on the Carpenter uut- look down on you. so if you try
ly to he called a has-been when ment. in the form of the town's sider. Beautiful. likable. inde- and do any serious work you of-
the next peaks at ti million. John deceitful and murderous found- pendent and loving. she seems ten don't get taken as seriously
Carpenter had become a hard ing fathers. Prior to this film. well adjusted to the world. Yet as you want to be." Tn many
act to follow. the icons of civili/.ation had of- she has chosen an isolated home critics and industry insiders.
Though certainly not Car- ten failed man. This is his first in an remote town and taken an THE l‘()(i seemed to confirm

penter's best work. THE FOG presentation of betrayal by all-consumingjoh as owner and that Carpenter and his films did»
('80) still exhibits the creative them. From this point on. (‘ar- sole employee ofa radio station n't merit serious consideration.
traits of the mind behind it. The penter's depiction ofthese icons located atop a distant light- It's a critical perspective he has
film is the director's first abject became less pragmatic and in- house. As if that wasn't enough. never fully escaped.
essay on the institution of reli- ereasingly more cynical. While Carpenter visually heightens her Although a lesser achieve‘
gion. Within minutes we know not overpowering. this cynicism isolation by allowing her contact ment artistically. THE FOG was
that Father Malone‘s only faith is palpable when Nick (‘astle with others only by phone. and quite profitable. allowing (‘ar-
is in the bottle. Unlike many tells Elizabeth. “I don"t believe the one-way communication of penter to move up a notch in
films. Carpenter will offer no in luck. good or bad. l don"t be- her broadcasts. Only one brief budget for W8] 's liS('Al’li
last-minute salvation for his lieve in much of anything." It scene depicts her with another FROM NEW YORK. The film
fallen priest. Neither do the could easily be Napoleon Wil- person. and even it is suspect. finds the government and the
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law as societal institutions be- such a strong relationship to the

trayingus and Snake PIissken— “| do|1’[ | have an overa director's themes that it's a

an extreme example of the di- ” . shame he didnjt get the chance.
rector‘s cherished outsiders. theme, Said Carpenter twenty He did find his outsider alter
Snake is Carpenter's most fasei- ' ii ' ' ego in CHRlSTlNE's nerdish
nating creation. Philosophically years ago‘ Today hls thlnklng Arnie Cunningham. Arnie‘s
he is existentialism gone wild: has changed_ I abhQ|' messagas’ self-sacrificing demise, as he

He communicates no more than - ” faces the ultimate defeat of los-
he must shows no interest in but themesithemes are v|ta|- ing himself to whatever inhabits
establishing relationships, and his car, is once more the direc-
offers loyalty only to himself. tor recurring victory in death
Before the film is over Snake,
Brain, Maggie, and Cabbie have k ‘ X
become another example of the
failed team, with Cabbie's death
again reecting the innocent.
All that Carpenter has shown us
before is taken to the extreme ' '
here. While not exactly desir-
able, Snake would prove hard to
forget——a fact that did nothing
to dispel the growing critical
hostility toward Snake's creator. . ,, _.

Snake Plissken is a prime ex i

ample of another obstacle in the r ‘T I

way of Carpenter earning criti— ‘ "
cal respect. As a film artist, and 5 . Z. ~ I .\ ._

film score composer, he falls in ‘ L 7. /
to astyle that some call primi- ',\-1‘ }_\ . . ,4
tivism. While technically profi-

L/"
/1?‘/>

ture. He once explained that .1'.\

f$./ s - fl
cient, he relies on instinct. uti- V. 3), é, ' \/F», ,-
lizing a simple and straight for- . / ig ‘L )- L; '* I
ward story and character struc- /‘ ,,’ *3: /

\7 X

. >‘ fmovies are not intellectual. II

<41.
,,~r~

They are not ideas. That is done
in literature and all sons of oth
er forms. Movies are emotion
al." Film critics have never tak-
en well to primitives because it 7' T T

“My whole philosophy is that ' - -

Z .
J

r .‘€

— sub-text.
The milieu of high school

life also seemed to strike a
chord with the filmmaker, and
those aspects of the story are
probably its strongest. Regard

I . ing his frequent visits to the
theme of isolation. Carpenter
once told me, "I would agree in
part with this theme of the indi-
vidual and his isolation from so-
ciety in my films. It may have
to do with the isolation I per-
sonally have felt from society."
In watching CHRISTINE, one
can't help but wonder if the di-
rector felt those pangs of isola-
tion most strongly during his
own high school days.

The film's most significant
nod to the director's classic
themes lies in the only major
change he made to the novel.
King had offered a rather stan-
dard spirit possession to explain
the automobile's evil nature.
The film's auteur turned to his
customary unknown force as
the vehicle's driving force. As
the opening song tells us, Chris-

rejects the very nature of criti— s‘m|:“1!|:'éuuqu'|-|q°'p‘=:)|_):és.5f.M‘m°;:':mi',;:; |a_ ' " tine is simply "Bad To The
cism. Proponents of the form, Bone."
such as Sam Peckinpah, Samuel of PRINCE OF DARKNESS, vilied. Its director wasn‘t criti— CHRISTINE, like many of
Fuller, and Cornel Wilde often THE THING is the best realized cized; he was crucified. Soon, Carpenter's films, was neither a

exhibited more than disdain for example of the unfathomable his films would become even hit nor a flop. Critical reaction
the intellectualizing of their threats that the filmmaker sees more sardonic. First, however, was mixed, but it was apparent
work; they bordered on abhor- the universe hurling at man. he would make an effort to gain that most reviewers were all too
rence. Peckinpah and Fuller Few films have so effectively mainstream recognition, and in happy to relegate the director to

were well past their prime when driven home science fiction's so doing, reveal a lighter side of the ghetto of horror lmmakers.
critics began to acknowledge recurring concepts of the loss of his oeuvre. His next film would prove how
their art, and Wilde (THE identity and the anxiety of being Though an enjoyable ride, wrong they were.
NAKED PREY. NO BLADE unable to trust anyone. Isola- CHRISTINE ('83) is probably STARMAN ('84) is Carpen-
OF GRASS). like Carpenter, tion, paranoia, an unfathomable Carpenter's most lightweight ter's most atypical film and the

has yet to receive recognition. threat, the failure of a team ef- effort. Today, he largely dis- surest proof of his versatility as

The tenets of the director's fort to resist it, a strong dose of dains it as a work-for-hire. “I a storyteller. The lm's opening
oeuvre are readily apparent in random chaos, and an ending needed a job and that was the sequence, a spacecraft ap-
l982‘s THE THING. The film's that can only offer victory in only one I was offered," he told proaching earth, virtually mir-
Arctic researchers are every bit death—you don't need to read me. Still, this was at the zenith rors the opening of THE
as isolated, and their relation- the credits to know that THE of Stephen King‘s influence as THING. It's hard to imagine
ships as discordant, as the crew THING is a John Carpenter Name-Brand-Horror. An adap- that the scene wasn't deliberate-
of the Dark Star. Taking this el- film. tation of his bestseller about a ly intended by the director to
ement one step further, Unfortunately, audiences teenage boy and his possessed present STARMAN as the ip
Macready, our protagonist, is a floating on ET's wave of inter- car, had to have appeal as a side of his then still reviled
man living in the most isolated stellar good will, stayed away in commercial project to reverse film. STARMAN's sweet ro-
place on earth, yet choosing to droves. The critics, lying in wait the setback of THE THING. manticism seems at odds with
live separately from the handful for the past several Carpenter Carpenter had initially want- the director's more frequently
of humans still near him. films, had a field day. THE ed to film King's novel seen cynicism. Bear in mind

With the possible exception THING wasn't critiqued; it was FIRESTARTER. That book had that you have to have believed
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Carporttlfl PRINCE OF DARKNESS. I

_ _ Carpenter has often been everywhere else. Before arriv- universe. While order does exist§‘
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Few films have so effectively
driven home science fiction’s

recurring concepts of the loss of
identity and the anxiety of being

unable to trust anyone.

dazzling us with soulless spe- pleaser. Though the film's Asian
cial effects. as Ron Howard cinematic inspirations are pretty
would soon do in the slightly apparent today. it was a unique
similar COCOON. Carpenter experience a decade before
uses Allen's face and slightly Hong Kong mania struck the
sad eyes as a method to draw U.S. packed with action. ef-
the audience into the film's fects. a sweet disposition and a
emotional core. While the ele- cadre of charming perfor-
ments of Carpenter's oeuvre mances. it should have been a

\ take a back seat here. the film sure hit. Instead. audience reac-
should have proven to all his lion mirrored Jack Burton's.
naysayers that. given the “l'm supposed to buy this shit."
chance. here was a world class We may never see this delight-
filmmaker. While moderately fully light side of Carpenter"s
successful. the lm failed to ac- creative personality again.
complish this. His next film Whatever goodwill STAR-/ would see him traveling famrl MAN may have mustered forZ \ I ' tr ti it I i h I ii h d' BIG TROUBLE‘tar ig ways oyetanot er very t e tree or. s

"°1‘;f§f',f,';;“,T;L,““Z;'j;‘,1"nZf,",§‘§L“§§§,?m'$;PI§,"' different destination. failure sent him quickly back to
BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE the ranks of workmanlike hor-

in something to ever lose faith something beyond the preset CHlNA('87) is a light-hearted ror specialists. He would return
in it. Ultimately, all cynics are boundaries critics had saddled and often light-headed tale to that genre for his next film. A
merely fallen romantics. For him with-—all without losing filled with magic. demons. film that was in almost all ways
STARMAN. Carpenter reached many of his recurring themes. monsters, and Kurt Russell's a complete rejection of every-
a little deeper into his psyche to Obviously. this time around Jeff amusing take-off on John thing that had made STAR-
offer the flip side of the same Bridges‘ interstellar visitor is Wayne. There are traces of the MAN so unique an entry in his
creative mind we saw in THE the requisite outsider. Betrayal classic Carpenter elements. oeuvre.
THlNG. by the forces of society, the however. The forces behind Wo

This is the rare Carpenter ve- government. is likewise readily Pan (James Hung). and the ithin minutes of the
hicle which he did not write or apparent in the story. Even the magic that permeates the film. opening of PRINCE
at least substantially rewrite. film's ending. which finds Jen- are certainly of the unknown OF DARKNESS. its
The script apparently met his ny losing the man she loves for and unfathomable nature. While viewpoint is estab-
criteria to show he could do a second time. has some rela- seen from a different viewpoint lished. A university

tion to the director's concept of than most Carpenter protago- professor tells his students.
Am” c°°"" W” “p "'°""'°"' victory in defeat and the death nists. Jack Burton is no less an “Say good-bye to classical real-
cclonco-ction urn olchlollrld lvll. of the innocent. The director is outsider than Na oleon Wilson. itv. because our lo ric colla sesP . ts P

traveling many of the same He clearly doesn't belong in on the subatomic level into
roads he has gone down before. this Asian adventure. but he ghosts and shadows. We've
|t's the destination that's new. seems equally out of place sought to impose order on the

criticized for the sometimes ing in Chinatown. Burton bar- in the universe. it is not at all
perfunctory acting in his films. rels along in his semi-truck. what we had in mind."
STARMAN found him leading hlabbering macho gibberish in- PRINCE assembles a diverse\ his performers to the finest to his CB radio. talking to un- group of people in yet another
work of their earee rs. Jeff seen and probably non-existent Carpenter microcosm: an aban-i Bridges earned a well-deserved listeners. The entire film could doned church where they are to

~— Academy Award nomination easily hcjust some fantasy Bur- study an unknown. perhaps
with art interpretation so firtc ton isjabbering out into the (‘B apocalyptic object. Like the
that he later copied it himself wasteland. lf Bronco Billy had Dark Star crew. they are a team
for THE VANISHING. As fine grown up watching Hong Kong divided. They quickly split into
as Bridges is here. Karen Allen movies instead of westerns. this differing camps of religious
is equally strong and is as much would be the same out-of-sync views and varying schools of
an outsider as Starntan. since guy operating in a diffcrentfat1- science. Even within these sub-
("arpentet allows her little direct tasy world. groups there is no unity. no per-
communieation with anyone but lt‘s anybody's guess what sonal relationships. These are
him. Hers is a reactive role. and went wrong when Bl(i 'l"ROU- selfish. lifeless. soulless people.
hence less showy. but it pro- BLE hit theaters. Few films There is a hint of a developing
vides the film's heart. lnstead of have scented as certain a crowd- relationship between Catherine



1
Frnquunt Cuvpontu collaborator Kurt Ruuall dllcuvura the aftermath ol an ncapod IIIQI1 HIIYIICIII1 tho 1982 nmlko of Howard Hawk’: THE THING.

(Lisa Iilottttt) and Brian (Jame- sentially an homage to a foreign PRINCE OF DARKNESS goes again Carpenter has led ltis pro-

sott Parker). hut it's ohviotts it sub-genre of fantastic films. beyond pessimism and cytti- tagonist to ll victorious death.
will go nowhere. liven (":tther- This time. it's Italian horror cism. The film is utterly ttihilis- Unlike PRINCE. Nada ltad at

ine's act of self-sacrifice. a hrief movies. Those filttts freouentl_\ tic. attd danttt proud of it. least accomplished something
promise of victory itt death. eschewed logic itt favor of THEY LIVE ('88) is certaitt- itt doittg so. The most positive
proves to he futile. I;'\'eryotte mood. atmosphere. attd periodic ]_\' ttot as dark as PRINCE (few aspect of tlte film is the returtt
here is an outsider. E\‘er_\'onc is shock sequences built arouttd films are). hut it‘s still far re- of victory in death. Itt PRINCE.
alone. .-\Il actions arc pointless. bizarre and gruesome deaths. moved from the warmth of ('arpenter reminded us of ltow
PRINCE hegitts witlt disltarmo~ They are often eerily effective STARMAN or tlte joy of BIG insignificant we are in tlte utti-
tt_\' and descends ittto total as horror. though uttsatisfyittg TROUBLE. The story fittds un- verse. ltt THEY LIVE. he sug-

chaos. when judged hy more dramatic employed Iahorer John Nada gests tltat on the sntaller scale of
The film's title conjures hih- criteria. Carpenter followed the (Roddy Piper] cattghl up itt a re» our own world or country. each

lical images of gothtc demons. same formula with similar re- sistance movement which re- ofus catt still tnake a difference.
httt (';trpetttet was inspired by a sults. The end product is one of veals that our etttire cttlture is lt‘s a view far less pessimistic
fascittation with the theories of the darkest films ever made by a supplanted h_\' aliens. THEY than that itt l’RlN('I'I httl still far
quantum mechanics. Not c\'ett ntajor U.S. director. The filnt is LIVE. THE TIIINU. I’RlN('E front optimistic.
those wlto have studied such often unsettling and legitimate- OI‘ DARKNESS. and IN THE The ttihilisnt of PRlN(‘Ii attd
theories tor years can agree on ly frightenittg. It is. at once. one MOUTH OF MADNESS all the cytticisnt of TIIEY LIVE
just what they mean. It would of the director's weakest films. deal with an overwhelming es- seemed to aet as a catharsis for
he idiotic to address the topic yet also the purest and most ah- ternal force that views ntatt as Carpenter. Ilis next film found
here. Suffice it to say that one solute expression of the ele- insignificant. As the film‘s him again with a major studio in

viewpoint is that the concept ments that make up the ('arpen- street preacher tells. "Outside pursuit of mass market success.
shows that the universe. as we ter cinematic universe. In the the limit of our sight. feeding 'l'he result was the first genuine
know it. is based on chance and world (‘arpenter created in off of us. perched on top of us misfire of his career. MEM-
randomness at least on the suh- PRINCE. more than just the from birth to death. are our OIRS OF AN INVISIBLE
atomic leveI——and perhaps at crowning achievements of civi- owners. They're all about you. MAN ("Ill ). The film was a pet

higher levels as well. The ap- lization are failing man. The en- all around you." The idea is project of star Chevy Chase.
peal of the philosophy in the tire universe is. The film tells us pure H.P. Lovecraft and a per- who envisioned it as his ticket
("arpenter oeuvre is obvious. that we are beyond insignificant feet companion to the isolation to respect as a dramatic actor.
Like BIG TRO U B LE. in the universe and that there is and paranoia so many of Car- (‘arpenter was understandably

PRINCE OF DARKNESS is es- nothing we can do about it. penter's films espouse. Once intrigued as well. H.F. Saint's
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louder-Iv:ekCr0w(JlmQ'b-Vlp::l‘:)|l!1 7/"3lFl»£E"'§."$..,»- obviously Clearly the film contained suffi- MEMOIRS. Hts company pro-
lmm his Nawko-like group of eomrndu (Including Daniel Baldwin. waving blue shirt).

“Sometimes, the question
comes down to: ‘Do you think
real life is like this?’ Yes and no.
In some ways, I know better; in
some ways thank God I don’t."

source-novel had suggested cient elements of the Carpenter
that. even before the industrial oeuvre for the director to make
accident that made Nick Hal- it his own and sufficient ele-
loway transparent to the human ments of humor. drama. and
eye. he was already an invisible pathos for it to achieve its star ‘s
member of society. He func- goal as well. Unfortunately. the
tionsjust fine. but has no close film is perhaps the first of
friends. no loving relationships. which Carpenter ever lost con-
He is Lennon and McCartney's trol. The studio wanted a typical
NOWHERE MAN personi- Chevy Chase comedy; Carpen-
fied—ccrtainly in keeping with ter wanted to do the film he and
the classic John Carpenter out- Chase had agreed upon: by all
sider. reports. Chase had no idea what

The film gives no real expla- he wanted to do. Carpenter told
nation for the accident that me. "l agree...l lost control of
makes Nick invisible. making it MEMOlRS.... [It's] flat. deriva-
a somewhat more benign vcr- tive. bland. Chevy Chase was.
sion of the director's recurring above all things, afraid. His fear
concept of the unknown threat. kept him a prisoner. He wanted
There are government agents in to do something good, but was
pursuit of Nick. who is literally too frightened to try.'_'
a walking secret weapon. This
provides the film's theme of be- arpenter‘s next project
trayal by society's institutions. was a TV anthology for
Even the film's ending, which Showtime cable.
finds a still invisible Nick 84 his BODY BAGS ('93)
new found love living in seelu- would seem to be the
sion. was a more light-hearted director's attempt to re-
version of victory in defeat. gain the control he had lost on

duced the film; he directed two
segments and played the part of
the lm's post-mortem host. lso-
lation and paranoia certainly play
a pan in the opening segment at
the gas station. but overall the
segments are too short and too
derivative to show many ele-
ments of the director's oeuvre.
Along with THE THING

and PRINCE OF DARKNESS.
1995's lN THE MOUTH OF
MADNESS was the third of
Carpenter's H.P. Lovecraft tril-
ogy. The film's story of a horror
writer. whose novels unhinge
both the reader's mind and a
portal to another dimension. is a
clever one. Filled with Carpen-
ter's patented visuals. it evokes
a tension and mood that few
others can match. This is one of
the director's coldest and most
cynical offerings. That point is

"_M;_i_.'.__'.A,r.',_.__§ driven home by an exchange
-' "'-7% _; between Trent (Sam Neil) and

' his reluctant companion Styles.
K‘ ' “Anybody's capable of any-



thing. lf you can think of it.
they've done it." says Trent.
Styles responds. “Doesn't leave
you much to believe in." Trent's
reton would be perfect in Snake
Plissken's mouth. “Yeah. but
think of the upside. At least it
doesn't leave you too much to
be disappointed in. The sooner
we’rc off the planet the better."

Trent is certainly an outsider.
He trusts and cares for no one
and finds pleasure only in out-
witting others in their attempts
to deceive his insurance compa-
ny employers. The force beyond
the film's rather literal doorway
to hell. is just as clearly one of
an unknown and unfathomable
type. The world that exists at the
film's end is most certainly one
of random chaos in which man
has become an insignificant
pawn. The depiction of Carpen-
ter's vision of the ultimate de-
feat. the loss of one's self. is tak-
°" l" ll‘ "lllmlc °Y<"¢""I "5 ll" rm honor In Carpenter’! rum ll am" ottftov unoxplllnld (CHRI5TlNE.Ibovo)01lnIxpllolbll an ms uoum or wtousss. below).
entire world loses its mind.

The lack of a conventional say about ESCAPE FROM L./\. asks why she had to be the vic-
protagonist. or even an uneon- lt is no more and no less. than a tim of the vampire's bite. The
ventional rebel like Plissken. larger budgeted remake of answer is “...there is no fucking
leaves the film more than a little (‘APE FROM NEW YORK. reason. Why you‘! I don't know.
cold-hearted. Otherwise. this is Everything is bigger. but little is and nobody fuckin' knows. be-
an interesting journey to one of better. It works better on TV cause it isn't a "why" question.
its director's darker locales. Or. where its weak CGI effects are Why you. why me. why any-
as the closing credits tell us. “Hu- less bothersome and the often body‘? Because somebody was
man interaction was monitored slow pace less frustrating. Al- in the wrong place at the wrong
by the lnterplanetary Psychiatric though fan reaction was largely fuckin' time!" This could be the
Association. The body count was negative. younger viewers. response of Napoleon Wilson.
high. the casualties are heavy.“ largely unfamiliar with the orig- Snake Plissken. or Macready.

Early in his career Carpenter inal. seem tn like it quitc a bit. Trent. or almost any Carpenter
was rather disdainful of sequels The film is a reminder that the protagonist. and it would ring
and remakes. By the mid-"-ills. director's themes have hardly as true.
he would do one ofeach back to softened with time. Only a Early reviews of its Euro-
back. l‘J95's VILLAGE OF failed romantic like Carpenter pean opening and advance pre-
THE DAMNED starts out quite could envision the ending. views in this country promise a

promisingly. with an eerie and which features all of mankind return to form for the director
moody opening 20 minutes. being thrown back into stone after his back-to-back misfires.
Then it all begins to fall apart. age. as justifiable. even desir- It would certainly be heartening
The problem may be that after able. ESCAPE FROM L.A. to see him make a comeback
introducing the themes we are holds the same place. sans a akin to the one Wes Craven
accustomed to, Carpenter aban- large measure of freshness, in found in SCREAM. Whatever
donedthem. the director's oeuvre. as the results ofVAMPlRES.or
The story. which should Plissken‘s first adventure did. future Carpenter efforts. there his collaborators. and he is very

have been about David and his That fact hurt it as entertain- can be no doubt that he has much a team player—certainly
mother. becomes hopelessly ment. but it clearly reinforces shown an artistic presence no Snake Plissken. l do believe
mired in characters who should all of the themes that Carpen- throughout his career that few the study ofa filmmaker's oeu-
have been secondary. The prop- ter's work has reected others can claim. A decade from vrc offers an image of a part of
er elements are present and their VAMPIRES is still awaiting now fresh eyes will look back the man. that portion wherein
relationships properly set up. its stateside release at the time on the Carpenter oeuvre and he the creative forces dwcll;the
One has to wonder if the avail- of publication. but the film's will likely emerge as one of the "insulated. isolated view of...of
ability of "names" like Christo- script gives ample evidence of most respected filmmakers of an eight year old boy." as l quot-
pher Reeves and Kirstie Alley the classic Carpenter themes. his generation. Why wait‘? ed earlier. Carpenter concluded
didn't change the structure of Both the failure of. and later be- ln a closing disclaimer. l that letter with. "Sometimes the
the film to emphasize their trayal by. an icon of civilization should note that the auteur theo- question comes down to: ‘Do
characters. No matter what the is certainly a factor in the film. ry does not pretend to paint a you think life is like this?’ Yes
reason. the early promise of Likewise. the embrace of chaos picture of the actual person. l and no. In some ways l know
VILLAGE is sadly unrealized. as the guiding force of the uni- have interviewed Carpenter sev- better. and in some ways. thank
There's not a great deal to verse is apparent when Katrina eral times. as well as many of God. l don't.“
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A science fiction blockbuster with brains.

HE PRISONER meets couldn't have been I ot seared. Andrew choose. Jim was the total ack-U S P
KNOT'S LANDING happier. Our collab- Niceol is a genius. age, and I was gratified he
via George Orwell in oration was total, and l'm happy to ac- wanted to join us on the jour-
THETRUMAN SHOW. and it was a pure joy knowledge that pub- ney." Without him, the idea
Jim Carrey‘s change- to work with him." Iicly. The script would have been scaled down

of—pace science-fiction comedy Weir,4the celebrated Aus- haunted me. Sometimes when to a cheap‘TWlLlGHT _ZONE
gave the star his best opportuni» tralian director of THE LAST you love a script so much you episode simply focusing on
ty so far to shine, playing the WAVE and the recently re-re- re-read it to get back the initial whether Truman was paranoid
unknowing lead of the world's leased PICNIC AT HANGING mood you felt. With THE TRU- or not.“
most watched TV soap opera. ROCK, read Niccol‘s script just MAN SHOW it kept playing It was in I995 that producer
With excellent supporting per- after finishing FEARLESS in games in my mind. I'd pick up a Scott Rudin called up Weir and
formances from Ed Harris and 1993. He remarked, “That was newspaper and read about the asked if he'd heard of Carrey.
Laura Linney, along with su- an emotionally tough film to latest media violation and think. “That was not an unreasonable
perb direction by Peter Weir make, and it took me a good Jusi like THE TRUMAN way to put it at the time. either."
and unique scripting by An- year to get back to normal. lead SHOW! Or a friend would be the director remarked. "as ACE
drew Niccol. THE TRUMAN a private life. and take the kids making observations about a TV VENTURA had only just been
SHOW is an ingenious concept to school. l started looking program and l‘d say. ‘Have you released and was hardly a film
awlessly executed from start around for something to get my read THE TRUMAN SHOW?‘ people of my generation were
to finish. creative juices flowing again Although the idea was set in the flocking to see. When l did

The script had been knoek- but couldn't find anything. future—roughly 20 years away. catch it. I thought Jim had the
ing around Hollywood for a Every script l was offered I'd l'd say—it was still a reection quality of a young Buster
while before landing in Weir's seen before. I was hungry for of the highly disturbed and con- Keaton. He was edgy and reek»
lap. Nicgog. whoGwAe1ri_:_Xglt\o somethinlgkdiffertlalrit and c:al- fusingimesiwe are currently l¢SS.|i:lld l
write an irect . enging. cpt te ing pro uc- ivingt roug ing im in
knew when he sold TRUMAN ers. ‘Look l'm not joking. Send Weir acknowledged the in- SHOW was a brilliant idea."
to Paramount that he wouldn't me something half-done. bro- volvement of Jim Carrey as the Principal photography began
be considered to direct. “But ken, or in need of extensive vital component that got the on December 9. I996, at Sea-
that was fine." he said. “For the rewriting—just send me some- film made without any compro- side. Florida. Weir's wife. visu-
idea ofTHE TRUMAN SHOW thing with some meat on it.‘ mise. He explained, "To make al consultant Wendy Stiles.
to work properly. it needed a lot Fortunately one producer lis- THE TRUMAN SHOW work. brought the planned community
of money spent on it. and they tened to me and sent over THE it needed someone with Jim's to his attention after finding a

wouldn't have risked such an TRUMAN SHOW." clout and enormous drawing photo spread on the hamlet in a

investment on an untried un- He continued. “I loved it so power. Paramount was not go- magazine. “It looked like it had
known. Peter Weir was by far much—it was exactly what l ing to risk S80 million on any of been purposely built for our
the best choice to direct, and I was looking for. So much so that the four stars I was going to show." said the director. “With a
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little enhancement we created
Seahaven. the ideal setting for
Truman ‘s 'perfect' life."

To play Truman's perfect
wife. Weir chose Laura Linney
(CONGO). Because Linney
plays an actress playing a part.
she did a lot of preparation for
the role. She said. “l didn't want
to get confused over where I
was supposed to be at any givert
time. l have to thank Peter Weir
because he inspired us all to
have fun with our back stories.
ln nty case. l was actress Han-
nah (iill playing Meryl Bur-
bank. and we had hours of fun
conversation figuring out what Jlm Clrroy scored 1 major hlt ls Truman Burbank, when lvlry mnrrturtt (unknown to blrn) ls broadcast llvc n plrt of n
-‘hf “'35 many mu’ h““' much TV show. Oppclltu plgl: Ed Harri: pllyl Chrlstol, who dlrncts The Trumln Show lrorrt behind Ihl Ilcldl of u moon.
she was paid. what her contract
allowed her to do and why she It's all primal-level stuff." don't like watching the movies him. That‘s why l get so close to
finally loses it on air." l.inney's favorite parts of the I make usually. but what struck killing Truman because hy that

She continued. “My take on movie were the product plaee- me most about this one was time I reali/e l love him too much."
Meryl/Hannah was that she ments supposedly done in such how beautiful it is to look at. Although a pointed religious
doesn‘t like Truman. Slie"s a ra- a way that Truman will never That‘s Peter Weir again proving subtext comes into play towards
bidly ambitious actress. and her notice. She laughed. “l loved an inspiration and having a pos- the climax. borne out by the
ego is way out of control. But doing those and based them on itive impact on everyone very name ('hristof itself. Har-
the pressure of having her the actions of game hostesses in around him." ris said he didn't play on that
screen husband falling in love the TV show ‘Let's Make A ("hristof. the inventor and for his performance. “The hard-
with a picture collage of Deal." The way they presented manipulator of ‘The Truman est thing for an actor to play is a

Sylvia, Lauren [Natascha Mclil- products with grace and dignity Show.‘ was originally going to metaphor or a symbol. l merely
hone] is putting her career in always used to make me smile." be played by Dennis Hopper. played a human being who
jeopardy. She could be written In Linney‘s estimation THE But when he bowed out. Ed rules this little world and. as
out of the show at any mirtute. TRUMAN SHOW is about Harris (THE ABYSS) stepped things get more urgent. tries to
so she tries everything in her what people will do to make in on short notice. The star said. figure out what to do. l expect
power to keep the illusion from money. She added. "You can't "All my scenes.were done at the the audience to have ambivalent
faltering or else she'll lose her categorize the movie. and that's end of the Florida shoot on an feelings towards me as I do
star status. So that makes her one of its major strengths. lt l.. /\. sound stage. I didn't have blend compassion with a neces-
smile a little broader and her deals with the human spirit. vi- any scenes with Jim Carrey. hut sary evil."
manner become more desper- olations of privacy and the we met each other socially andl As he did with Laura Lin-
ate. Then of course she gets an- stresses of heing on television. thought he was a great guy. It ney. Peter Weir urged llarris to
gry in an out-of-character way. Plus. it's dazzling to watch. l was a shame we didn't get to come up with a complex hi.story

work together one-to-one." for ('ltristof. “He's as private as

'-|"“" Uh"'"|°Y P"%:rT::'“'";5:"':::::g—:;'T:':r:-:a°n"=:":‘kP':‘¥:;'3 2" Although (‘hristof is a con- Truman is public." said Harris.
""""°°‘°‘ "“"" ' ‘°"‘ °“ I-t‘--k |-»" -our b-- ~~o- fth'th rhtslhad
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hind Seaha\'en's perfect moon. when l was first asked to play
don't call hint the villain. Harris the role was to give ('hristot
argued. “lint the antagonist. something like a humped
certairtly. but not the villain. It's hack something that would
much more complicated than make him shy. l-‘or if he was dc-
that. In a sense ("hristof has giv- formed in some way. he could-
en Truman his life. He adopted n't comfortably live in our
this orphaned child to put him world. which is why he fabri-
on a BRINGING UP BABY- eates another perfect one. ln the
type of show for a year. But be- end we didn't go that far as we
cause it was such a ratings suc- all have our own little insecuri-
cess. the network insisted we ties which make us feel isolated
keep on airing it. So by at some time or another. But l
this time Christof is himself do feel l was on the right lines
totally immersed in Truman‘s as Christof has totally retreated
world. too. lt"s a world that's from the real world to live a
more real than the real one to shadowy existence as amplified
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A darkly comic view ofmedia manipulation.
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by Patrtcla Molr
The premise is both audacious

and simple: in an unspecied time
in the future. real-life television
programming has reached its logi-
cal evolutionary conclusion. and
audiences the world over tune in
obsessively to watch the minutiae
of one man's everyday life. broad-
cast 24/7. year in and year out.
The catch is. the star of the most
popular TV program of all time.
Truman Burbank. doesn't know
he's being watched. Nor does he
realize that all his friends and fam-
ily members are actors. that the
events in his life have been script-

Nalaaetia Ileilhona play: tha extra
who catches Tmmarra aya and

lnaplraa Mm to aaeapa hla world.
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Truman‘: world eontalna many hlnta, aoma aubllmlrial and aoma obvioua. to parauada hlm to my whara ha la.

ed. or that the island town he has lenge for even the most accom- THE TRUMAN SHOW
inhabited for thirty years is really plished actor. and audiences famil- However. Carrey 's perfor-
situated in a gigantic soundstage. iar only with comedian Jim C'ar- manee alone does not account for
This fantastic experiment in enter- rey's outrageous tums as Ace Ven- the power of this film: its text res-
tairtment is orchestrated by one tura or the Riddler will likely be onates with meanings far beyond
man. Christof. who presides. God- surprised by the depth of his per- the relatively straightforward
like and invisible. from his direc- formanee. But after seeing THE plot. On one level. we are chal-
tor ‘s chair high above Truman's TRUMAN SHOW. it's difficult to lenged to confront our own rela-
world. imagine anyone else who would tionship with the media and the

Peter Weir's TRUMAN SHOW be capable of playing the part of personalities we "know" via film
is scarcely less ambitious than that the loveable naif who. through an and television. Like the viewers

is darkly comic and often down tential courage. dees fate and re- Show." we too claim relationships
right chilling; incerely touching claims his life from the control of with people. real and fictional.
yet utterly unsentimenlal. Weir his director-God. Carrey's wildly that we have never met. And. like
draws a picture of a world in expressive features may be sub- Truman himself. many of these
which fact and fiction have dued. but. along with his impecca- people (Princess Diana comes to
merged into a single reality. taking ble comic timing. they succeed in mind) are exploited by the media
us from Truman's articial island. conveying the subtle shades of to the point that their real person-
to Christof‘s control room and into Truman's conicting emotions so alities become indistinguishable
the homes of the show‘s viewers. convincingly that the character's from the fictional personae which
lt is a dystopia. to be sure. but one triumphs and tragedies go straight are constructed for them by re-
which is so seductive that it re- to viewer's heart. l‘ve been porters and the viewing public.
eeives few challenges. Only Tru- known to shed a tear or two at the THE TRUMAN SHOW confronts
man himself. as the sole "real" ac- movies. but there have been only the very real ethical problems fac-
tor in his world. can shatter the iI- two films which have made me ing our own society. in which
lusion. And that is precisely what weep unreservcdly at their sheer trash TV showcases real human
he sets out to do when he begins to greatness of feeling (the other. for suffering as entertainment. and
suspect that something about his the record, is A CHRISTMAS the actors in soap operas are fre-
life is not quite right. CAROL. with Alistair Sim). I de- quently mistaken for their fie-

The role of Truman is a deIi- fy anyone to sit unmoved through tional counterparts. On the In-
eate one that would present aehal- the final climactic scenes of ternct, many individuals have

Hf hi5 fiflial director. Hi5 Visitttt act of purest optimism and exis- that tune in to “The Truman
t .-D
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tumed thtijcamera on themselves possibility within a scene. He
Lo pzcwl 5 rib “.'"|}.‘ n°';‘sm.p P E T E R W I I R 0 N T ll E ‘S C R I F '|'_ was very courageous and loved
cgxaisssezn P§:_ic'|:eEisIce,n;'r'; "I .d t. th taking risks. Peter certainly
W 0, me mmWmmm uugli e I ea was se in e liiliir_e, channeled him tn... ti... .i...._.

P'=*>~ °‘“""¢="*"s'v- "WWe riiuglily twenty years l’il say it was still “°“ "-"1"-“"‘°‘? ‘“"?“’ g?" "‘“ “
ple report that they have devotees _ I _ 7 W35‘! l ‘kc -hm “me "l Elms
who --k= - I--bit -g-i-s ~- I»-1 a reection of the highly distuiiied and ‘*'=='"g “AR “AR ‘**~*"!<*"
next to the sleeping images on . - , . . "Id he had l° bi? li"T|°d~ H9 5""'
their computer monitors, mirror- IQ IQ ply adjusted his performance to
ing precisely the behavior of Tm-
man's viewers in Weir's film.
Furthermore, the name “Truman
Burbank" reminds us of the two T T
great American industries of poli-
tics and entertainment. which, in
the world of this film. have
fomied an unholy alliance to pro-
duce “The Truman Show." Pan of
Weir's personal back-story in-
volved speculation as to the type
of government that would allow
such a production to exist; it is a
question that wc might well ask
when confronted with the excess-
es of our own media.

On another. more spiritual lev-
el. THE TRUMAN SHOW deals
with the issue of free will and the
human need to take control of
one‘s destiny. Truman's idyllic
town of Seahaven is a miniature
Eden in which chaos is eliminated ‘

through the interventions of a be- Peter Walr (lott) directs Jlm Canny In THE TRUMAN SHOW.

nign but detached God. The ser-
pcnl cum“ it-tm this gm-dc“ in 1|“; by the TV interview he gives come to love the guy‘! That's
person of l;iurcn/Sylvia.asupport- and the deference he's shown why Marlon is so conflicted
ing actress who breaks out of her by the interviewer." over his actions. especially in
Kllli I" Shm it bfilll Y01I1=lli¢ ilsl“ Harris continued. "Would l the heartbreaking scene where
|"d¢ Wm‘ T""""" “"5 q"_i°_k|Y watch a show like ‘The Truman he's being told by Christof what
"““°Y°d b7 ‘me ‘ll Ch"5'°f 5 "'“' Show"? God, l hope not. l hope to say to him just prior to the
P'°v'5ed pk“ lwms‘ Fm W“ “ l'd have better things to do I supposed return from the dead
dccade‘Tmman is haunted by ‘his don't think the U S 'overii- of Truman's father What l
encounter. the only genuine human Id _'"' 5 f d .‘ . . ' be
coma“ he has CV“ experienced‘ mcnt wou_ ever .1 ow some- oun most intriguing a ut my
and seek‘ Sula“ in wconsmclions thing like it to happen. Not be- role was the whole area of what
o[5y|,,ia-Simagc_And;; ;Slha[im_ cause of any moral reason but was real between Marlon and
age. finally, which gives him the because of the legal situation. l Tniman and what was false. l‘m
courage to escape the boundaries think we could be close to not like other people in his life
of his predictable paradise and em- something like it happening, who couldn't care less about
5'3“ ll"? i°Yf"| Chat“ 07 111° WWW which is why THE TRUMAN him because they are simply be-
b¢Y°"d Ch"i§l°f'§ ¢°""°|- ll i5 "W SHOW is a science-ction film: ing paid to act. Marlon has a

Fa" “I Ma“ "l°‘"°d l“ "°"°“°- lh“ it deals with the far-reaching sincere and deep lovc for him
“"7 “I h"ma"“y'$ °X"a“"di"‘"y impact of technology." while beneath that is this darker
need '0 aulhm its "W" lmy‘ M ‘he Noah Emmerich who pla s underbelly of e ic lies Playin Y

necessity of risk. and of the will to Truman‘ hes‘ buda Marl y‘ .lh "H . ‘Z 1.‘ "Y .. 5
transcendence. Great themes. in- . __ . ‘ y . . ml‘ W‘ A W.“ In crcsdnb
deem and OMS which migm have said, l m as much a victim as Of p_laying_opposite f‘a_rrey.
hm, mumny "um cw“ c|“ying' Truman when you think about Emmerich pointed out. Jim is
in ms “PL-H hand,-A But sac“. it. l was put on the show as a always in control no matter
wfilgf /\||d[¢w Nicl avoids any child actor—well. not as a child what it looks like from his past
philosophical commentary. and actor so much; rather. l had a films. THE TRUMAN SHOW
Weir wisely allows the story to pushy stage mom—and l organ- demanded a subtler. more fi-
5P°3k l°'il$°"- ieally developed this friendship nessed type of performance

A§ wc" §""°d '" 3 '¢°°"" '"' with Truman. So even though l than the big and broad ones
""‘"°"'~ uwc "Y '“ P“"“c' "_‘“" was cast as his best friend. l ae- he'd accomplished before. ll

the material‘
Emmerich sees THE TRU-

MAN SHOW as a fable about
the role of the media in our cul-
ture. "l wish it were more sci-
ence fiction actually. as it is far
too close to reality for comfort.
But it's also a thriller. an escape
movie. at love story. a coming of
age saga. and a tale of betrayal.
It is sophisticated. powerful and
visceral in a way mainstream
American cinema rarely is and
still contains a resonance even
after numerous viewings."
The rigors of putting the

complicated story on screen in
a way that would not confuse
the audience was Peter Weir‘s
ultimate challenge in the edit-
ing room. He confided. "l did
more cuts of this movie than
anything I've done before. l
had I7 major screenings—not
public previews. ones for my
editing team. Normally. l‘ll cut
a movie six times. Here my
editing crew kept saying. ‘You
want to cut it again?‘ l'd often
only make subtle changes or
scene rearrangements. but I
knew how important it was in
this instance. l wasn't going to
get any thanks for coming close
to getting it right. lt had to work
awlessly within its own logic
or it was over."

He added. “Throughout it
all. the basic structure and idea
of Andrew Niccol's piece never
changed. ljust brought my sen-
sibility to the table and supplied
the details. We worked closely
together at all times. and he
stood by me through every-
thing. We devcloped a terrific
rapport. and l like to call THE
TRUMAN SHOW my take on
his work. There was no ques-
tion I could have been sunk at
any time by just one slip. l was
only the humble director. trying

tually did become his best wasn't as if he came in with to keep my head above water.
veal "Sc" dd‘ wrmrize “S3. THE friend. Later. l_was told the ACE VENTURA ideas and Pe- while making this unusually
TRUMAN SHOW wakes bum truthofthe situation whenlwas ter had to say he had it all daring and complex main-

considered old enou vh to han- wrong. No, both were on the stream movie that was heading
the terror and the beauty of that j 5
mysmy as [cw mm; have‘ 1-his is dle it. So what can l do‘! Still be same page at the same time for a summer release. The pres-
undonblgdly w¢i|-‘S fmcst work M his best friend whilc carrying with the same tone. What l es- sures were enormous, but the
date. and likely one of the finest this enormous burden, or not be pecially liked about Jim was his rewards for getting it all right
lms of the decade. [ 1 his best friend even though l'vc willingness to explore every have been tremendous." '
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An overview of American International

t used to be that there were 1 ipammarw lilm processing bills. Following
only two kinds of lm tech- . . . “J‘ . _ , a spate of negotiating and some
nrciansz those who were Dd 3 .§»ilZ@VQ serious string-pulling Arkoff
self-taught, and those
who went to a film

school. ln actuality there is a
third career category, for
those who attended All’-U,
the University of American
lntemational. Hey, it's noth-
ing to sneeze at. Just check
out some of the graduates:
Roger Corman, Robert
DeNiro, Larry Cohen, Peter
Fonda, Martin Scorsese,
Oliver Stone, Jack Nichol-
son, Dennis Hopper,
Jonathan Demme, Bruce
Dern, not to forget Larry
Buchanan. Uh, yeah.

Who would have thought
that Dick Miller would rub
shoulders with Jack Nichol-
son? That Ray Milland
would direct Frankie Aval-
on? That 40 years after the mwéwgmw had a number of good ideas,
fact, lT CONQUERED THE but he never had any money.
WORLD would have gained Moviemakers were losing dol- American Releasing Corp. The next time l saw Ed l didn’t
some actual respect? lars by the millions in the early (AlP‘s forerunner) with a mere recognize him, because he

That it happened at all must 19505. The culprit was a new- $3,000 in their communal pock- came in completely dressed as a
have come as a surprise to fangled invention: families ets, and that's not far from the woman‘! He was normally
AlP‘s top dogs, the late James weren't much inclined to spring truth, though it's a bit more sexed; 1t‘sJust that he was a
H. Nicholson and second-in- for movie tickets anymore; they complicated than that. Arkoff transvestite. He was quite a
command and stil|-command- were content to sit home and moved to California from womanizer as a matter of fact.
ing Samuel Z. Arkoff, who now watch TV, which in 1953 Chicago after a stint in the mili- "As for meeting Lugosi,"
heads up Arkoff International seemed distinctive and innova- tary in l945. “l went to law Arkoff continued, “it was so in-
Pictures. ln 1953, when they tive. Those that didn't own TV school in '46 with the idea of teresting, because to mc Lugosi
were first considering starting sets still went out, of course; getting into the [film] busi- was a hero because of DRACU-
up a motion picture distributor- but ticket sales had plummeted, ness,“ Arkoff recalled. “Once l LA. Of course by this time
ship called American Releasing and Hollywood was scrambling passed the bar exam l went to a things had changed greatly. But
Corp., thoughts of notoriety, like crazy to lure patrons back different double-feature every even in those days, being Hun-
celebrity, million-dollar budgets to theaters. But Arkoff had a vi- day. l started doing part-time le- garian, he still carried himself
and million-dollar paychecks sion: to make movies aimed at a gal work from my ofces, and l with a ourish. He would come
could be only pipe dreams. As particular demographic: the met a young fellow named Alex into my office and tell me sto-
anyone might have told them teenager market. After all, teens Gordon, who was really crazy ries of his success on the Hun-
(and often did), there could not still wanted to get out of the about old actors."Afe|low lm garian stage." Arkoff would
have been a more inopportune house on Friday and Saturday buff turned producer, Gordon have liked to use Lugosi in a
and inappropriate time for a night, even if Mom & Dad pre- wanted Arkoff to take on a case lm, but the actor died before it
couple of budge‘:-corpscipius inc] {erred stayinlg at home chucfk} ir;_volvfi'r:g the leggl con:/'1 evsr hapgeg.
vestors to putt err ea san ing overt e inanmes o o a 1 m ca e oo san or on‘s u-
wallets together to form a new LOVE LUCY. MARSHAL, which was se- gosi-tailored script ended up at
Hollywood hybrid to produce The legend goes that Nichol- questered in a lm lab under a Rcalart Pictures, which was run
and release motion pictures. son and Arkoff created the strict lien for non-payment of by lack Broder. It so happened
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not only got the film out of
the lab; he got it into the
hands of United Artists, who
agreed to give it a national
release.
This solidied a long-last-

ing friendship between
Arkoff and Gordon, who
would drop by Arkoff's law
office on occasion to talk
shop. Gordon knew a fellow
named Ed Wood, who knew
Bela Lugosi. Gordon and
Wood had spent some time
fashioning a sci-fi script for
Lugosi entitled THEATOM-
lC MONSTER that they
hoped to peddle to a Holly-
wood producer. “Alex intro-
duced me to Ed Wood,”
Arkoff recalled. “Ed was
kind of a strange guy. He
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1 that Jim Nicholson also worked company that would ll the gap
at Realart, and one of his func- by bringing out second features
tions was to come up with new made with smaller budgets.
titles for reissues of lms made Arkoff believes that his
in the l930s and '40s. Not long partnership with Jim Nicholson
after THE ATOMIC MON- came about at just the right
STER script was delivered to time. “Actually, I'm not sure
the Realart office, Universal's there is ever a ‘wrong’ time,"
MAN MADE MONSTER was he suggested. "There are hard-
re-released with the title THE er times and easier times than
ATOMIC MONSTER. Alex others, so let'sjust say we took
Gordon was convinced that advantage of the times.“ Con-
someone in Broder’s office had temporaries thought them ei-
lifted the title from his script. ther crazy or incredibly dense
He wondered if Arkoff could for attempting to gear up an

do anything about it. Arkoff ex- independent picture company
plained that movie titles were at a time when even the ma- <7
e agree o approac o g g p p
anyway. To his surprise, Broder but Arkoff and Nicholson had

agreed to fork over a S500 set- a plan. Arkoff: “AIP was
tlement as compensation. Not helped immensely by the

but it would cost too much to their own). Drive-ins. however, ing-looking fcllow named

2°‘"°‘°§‘i“°’°°”"l"§f'§§§ j‘Zl?i.‘."°'Z§“1Z'Z‘..%.."Ir§’§li§'l? KENT TAYLURENHY UBWNS MICHAEL WHALEN

that he was admitting culpabili- growth of the drive-in theaters, not only astute business part- AIPMM wwillwtth ltlrldtltlu

ty by doing so—there may because by this time the kids ners. they also happened to be "*4 ""| °“'"'
have been no merit to the case, had cars (their parents‘ if not pretty lucky. For if an unimpos- , “n ,,,,",,,,,mm,,,_

go to court. Jim Nicholson, ended up playing last-run Roger Corman had not crossed duction, IT STALKED THE

who had never seen Broder [movies]. They were known as paths with ARC‘ in those early OCEAN FLOOR. The story

write a chcck for anything he ‘passion pits." They had a very days, there may not have been made significant use of a sin-

didn't have to, was impressed. bad reputation in general. But much of an AIP story to tell. It gle-operator submarine de-

Figuring Arkoff must be one as these drive-ins got built, they was Corman who supplied signed by a company called

helluva lawyer, Jim gave didn't care [about playing last- American International with Aerojet General. Corman con-

Arkoff his business card and run titles]; they were happy to many of their best '50s produc- vinced Aerojet they would get

suggested they get together. pay a flat price [to get a film], tions. It was Corman who even- lots of publicity from his

That meeting planted the because the majors were virtu- tually pushed for larger bud~ movie, if only they would let
seed that would eventually ally ignoring them. They had no gets, color, and ‘scope for his him use the sub for free. Aerojet

blossom into American lntema- concept how much [the drive- series of Edgar Allan Poe adap- agreed. Corman cut as many

tional Pictures. After THE ins] were making because they tations. It was Corman who corners as possible, even hiring

ATOMIC MONSTER fiasco, had no way of knowing. If paved the way down daring an out-of-work actor named

Arkoff, Nicholson, and Alex they’d been smarter they would new avenues with hopped-up Wyott Ordung to write and di-

Gordon (and sometimes Ed have figured it out.“ counter-culture flicks like THE rect. Ordung also had a small

Wood) would meet periodically The theory of making new WILD ANGELS (I966) and part in the picture.

to discuss the possibility of cre- B-films (the term stuck, even THE TRIP (1967). And it was Nicholson was interested in

ating a new Hollywood entity though it was an anachronism Corman who saved the day arranging the lm’s distribution

devoted to the distribution of that referred to low-budget stu- when AIP splurged on million- under the aegis of the ARC, hut

low-budget pictures. The trend dio product) mainly for the dri- dollar mistakes like DE SADE Corman was in a hurry to re-

in Hollywood was toward big- ve-in market, was a solid one. (1969) and WUTHERING coup his investment. He didn't

ger productions, abandoning “What really started AIP, was HEIGHTS (1971). have the time to wait for money

the less expensive B-movies that we made four second fea- Around the same time that to come in from regional ex-

that had increased profit mar- tures, and we knew they were Nicholson and Arkoff were set- hibitors, as Nicholson suggest-

gins. While the majors contin- second features," Arkoff re- ting up shop, Corman was ed. Instead, Corman sold his

tied to make A lms, Arkoff and called. “They didn't cost much." putting the finishing touches on film to Lippert Pictures, who

Nicholson envisioned ARC as a Arkoff and Nicholson were his first independent film pro- released it under the title MON-
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time stars,” said Arkoff. “l was
trying to make pictures for

teenagers, and Alex wanted to
bring II1 old timers!"

To help hold down operating came up with titles before a
costs Arkoff took a deferred script was written. The ARC
salary for the first one and a poster designs and campaign
half years of the company's ex materials. based on the title.
istence. relying on income from were used to stir interest in the
his law practice for day-to-day picture. If AIP's subdistributors
living expenses. Nicholson showed enough interest. the
drew a salary of $150 per week. picture was made. This "cart-
It wasn't until some teal money before-the-horse" method

“Alex Gordon loved those old-

I I n I
I I
I

ble feature programs that years. They financed only those
Arkoff saw his first company features that aeenied substantial
paycheck. attention via advance promo-

Roger Corman finally tional materials, thus protecting
climbed into the director's chair against loss by canceling titles
with ARC‘s first color release, that failed to rouse much inter-
FIVE GUNS WEST, the first of est. In this way Nicholson and
eight features ARC intended to Arkoff avoided making motion
deliver in I955. Two of the ti- pictures that had little chance
tles were science-fiction: KING for success.
ROBOT and DAY THE THEBEASTWlTHAMlL-
WORLD ENDED. The latter, LION EYES went before the
ARC promised, would be cameras with a budget that had
filmed in color and ‘scope. It been slashed by over a third. In-
wasn't. The film was made in experience and poor luck had
b&w. although it was pho- caused Corman to l'l.Il'I over bud-
tographed in a cheap anamor- get on FIVE GUNS WEST, so

\ started rolling in with their dou- served ARC well in the early
‘ .
I

“'°"_9""l""\‘"'Yl'\°”'°'°°'"Pl"Y copy for the company but soon phic process called SuperScope the next film on the production
'::‘°;R"::g:‘;:°:qmEc‘::::‘ graduated to producer on such that created a false widescreen agenda was forced to take up
|g|||g|°||gl.|gQQ|\w]|A|P_ early releases as DAY THE image by masking the top and the slack. BEAST's final bud-

WORLD ENDED. “I brought bottom of the film frames. get fell somewhere between
STER FROM THE OCEAN in Alex," Arkoff recalled. “He KING ROBOT was an Alex $23,000 and $27,000 (barely
FLOOR (I954). Using most of loved these old-time stars. I was Gordon project to have starred enough money to make a fea-
his profit from the Lippert deal. trying to make pictures for Bela Lugosi. mostly in footage ture film (though MONSTER
Corman financed his next pro- teenagers. and Alex wanted to culled from an unreleased British FROM THE OCEAN FLOOR
ject THE FASTAND THE FU- bring in old-timers! Hell. we picture called OLD MOTHER is reported to have cost just
RIOUS. Corman offered to let didn't even have toilet facilities RILEY MEETS THE VAM- $12,000). It was certainly not
ARC distribute the picture. pro- in those days. If we were shoot- PIRE (I953). Gordon planned to enough to hire a union crew.
vided a deal with their subdis- ing out on the street. as we were shoot a minimal amount of new Since Corman was a member of
tributors could be solidified most of the time. the actors footage of the aged actor. but Lu- the Directors Guild. he couldn't
within 30 days. Nicholson spent would go the nearest gas station gosi was so drained from his on- take screen credit. so he asked
the next few weeks travelling or whatever. And here was going battle with drug addiction his assistant director. Lou Place.
from state to state on a bus. get- Alex. bringing in these old- that the new footage didn't match to take over. Place was so dis-
ting signatures from the region- timers who were used to having the old. and the project had to be satisfied with the finished film.
al distributors. chauffeurs! But we were very scrapped. Taking its place was a however. he had his name re-

In the very early days the busy. and we needed Alex to little something called THE moved from the credits. and fi-
ARC office was being run by handle things. He handled the BEAST WITH A MILLION nal screen credit was divened to
Nicholson and Arkoff and publicity. He was a sweet guy." EYES. a title dreamed up by assistant David Kramarsky.
Nicholson's wife Sylvia, who (Ultimately. Gordon would sev- ARC president Jim Nicholson.
was the secretary. The compa- er ties with American Interna- Nicholson was the best in the RC was rcehristened
ny‘s in-house writer. Lou Ru- tional over a dispute involving business when it came to mar- American International
soff. was Arkoff's brother-in- film profits. The same thing quee titles. He had a knack for Pictures early in I956
law. The rest of the staff incIud- would happen to Herman (‘o- coming up with colorful comhi- when a company called
ed Bart Carre (production su- hen. Roger Corman, too, would nations of words and phrases that American National bit
pervisor), Joe Moritz (treasur- eventually leave All’. though in survived as legends long after the the dust. By this time Arkoff
er). Leon Blender (sales manag- his case the beef was not about films themselves vanished from and Nicholson had realized they
er). and Alex Gordon, who money. but directors‘ rights to theaters and memories. couldn’t make money by mak-
started out writing advertising final cut.) Most of the time Nicholson ing only second features; it was
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the main attraction that collect-
ed the greater financial rewards.
Suppon features were only enti
tled to at rental rates (about l

S25 a week at the time). “so we [l

knew we couldn't survive.“ said
Arkoff. “We were getting paid l

for second features. and you
could never make any money. [

because second features never [

received a percentage of the l

box-office. AIP would have l

been doomed." What All-' need- l

ed was to supply ready made [

double-bills: a main attraction l

and a support feature. This l

would assure the company a i

profit percentage just like the [

majors were getting. [

But that meant additional ad- t

vertising costs. “Once we de- t

serted that second-feature slot.
we were forced to advertise." t

admitted Arkoff. “We still l

weren't getting those big the- l

aters downtown, but we didn't ‘

want them anyway. William ll -[gm .

Fox. in his era. had Put uP it lot l 3 THAYER Dona Col-E

of 5.000 seat theaters. Well. due
to television. these theaters
were all doing badly. But they made independent feature to them said. ‘Don't give [AlP|
still wouldn't play our pictures back up their own pictures. any play time. or [only] give W""¢""W¢l"¢ l"W°""W'0¢l
except as second features. So which is what happened with them part ofa week'.
we would go around and get the Corman-directed apocalyp- “For about two months we [mg °f||y 99g_9gg 1",, (,|9|||)_
hold of some last-run drive-ins. tic opus DAY THE WORLD didn't get a single date on DAY
and basically [give them] first- ENDED. The company had nei- THE WORLD ENDED and say. ‘For god's sake. Roger.
run movies. At the time they ther time nor money to produce TH E PHANTO M FROM extras are cheap. Put extras in

were charging $2 or $3 a car. their own second feature. so 10.000 LEAGUES." remem- the backgrounds: punch it
because they were playing two they sold the Lou Rusoff script bered Arkoff. “Then we finally up!'"
or three old movies: they didn't THE PHANTOM FROM got the date. but only because One element that Corman
care how many people were in ltl.000 LEAGUES (another of a newspaper strike and the wasn"t able to punch up to his

the ear. because the idea was Nicholson title) to the Milner fact it was early December. cast's satisfaction was the mon-

that they"d make their money Brothers. another independent which in those days was the ster in his second science fic-
on the concession stand." outfit who made the film. worst possible playtime. So we tion directing effort for AIP. IT
Although there was a lot of “We had all kinds of prob- rented these two atbed trucks (‘ONQUERED THE WORLD.

bitching and moaning on the lems getting that first combina- and put tableaus on them (one Actress Beverly Garland rc-
part of the exhibitors who tion. so we decided to put two for each picture) and ran them called. “We didn't see it. be-
balked at going along with of them together and thereby through the snowy. sleety. rainy. cause Roger kept hiding it and
AlP's strategy, Arkoff and get the total percentage." re- cold. cold streets of Detroit. But saying it wasn't ready. We kept

Nicholson had an ace in the called Arkoff. “ln other words. it worked! It worked because. saying. ‘But. Roger. we've real-

hole. lf theaters didn't agree to we said to the exhibitor. ‘We'll although we didn't have the ly got to find out what this thing
book the new double-feature give you two pictures for the newspapers. the [local| televi- looks like.‘ lt seems to me that l

packages. they wouldn't get same percentage you pay for sion stations came out and took did not see this monster till [my
anything at all from the compa- one picture from the majors. A pictures ofthe floats!" character] went out there and

ny. That meant there would be whole program. That way you AIP was fortunate in secur- shot it. However. by that time
no more second features to sup- won't have to pay extra for a ing the services of talented they had it sitting outside on the

port first-run attractions from second feature." They'd say. technicians like Corman and grass before they put it in the

Paramount. Fox. Warners. and ‘Wait a minute; we'd rather Alex Gordon who were able to cave. and l walked up and said.

the other majors. ln essence. play them as second features.‘ wrangle the best out of stressful ‘You've got to be kidding! This
AIP was forcing the hands of The major companies gave production environments and is the monster?‘ I expected to
the exhibitors; they either them all kinds of problems with miniscule film budgets. Sam go. ‘My C|od!'"
agreed to the company's new it. They said. ‘If you play AlP's Arkoff admitted. “Roger Cor- Actually. the monster does-
terms or found someone else to combination we're not going to man was wonderful for people n't look so bad in the film.
provide product between the give you any more pictures.‘ like us. He was always tight. where he mostly lurks in the
majors‘/\-budget releases. They sensed that we were no The only thing about Roger was shadows of Bronson Cave. but
Supplying double-feature menace to them as a second fea— that. you'd watch the rushes Corman was so perturbed by his

packages meant that AIP had to ture company. A lot of them and see that there was nobody leading lady's reaction that he
unearth new film sources. ln a didn't think we were a menace in the background of the scenes. had the monster built up to be

pinch they might buy a ready- as a combination. but enough of And you had to call him up and taller and hence more threaten-
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TTCONQUERED THE W031-91"" the slightest alteration would forth. So l said to Jim. the peo- signed up to ‘Herman (‘ohen
publlcllylmagis, the monstM—aocn . ' . - . - . 4 -

gnppungwml Luv" cm'_w" suffice. which is how Roger ple who are going out. the ones Productions.‘ liven Herman (‘o-
,-,°m,,.|,|yu||,,”,,,,|nm.m,,,, (orman inadvertently got into who have to get out of the hen was not signed to ‘Herman

the teen terror market: All’ took house. whose parents are will- ('ohen Productions!' He says he
ing—or at least. that's what he has his film PREHISTORIC ing to subsidize them to get ‘em talked to Jim a few times. hut
claimed over the years. The look WORLD (starring a very youth- out of the house. are fundamen- never talked to me; now. that's
ofthe beast on screen clearly does ful Robert Vaughn) and simply tally not just the teenagers. but just hullshit, because I designed
not support this; however. posed retitled it TEENAGE (‘AVE- the unmarried 2tl's. I said. the contract with Herman. Any
publicity stills do reveal that “lt" MAN! ‘Look. let's tag them. Let's prohlem he had was not with
must have heen propped up on a This move toward teen pics make them for the people com- Jim: it was with me. because
stool so that it could more easily was the result of a hit of re- ing to the theaters.' That's how Herman was always coming in
reach through a window. so this is search Arkoff did. "l don't want we got l WAS A TEENAGE looking for something more for
likely the source for (‘orman's to take too much credit for it. WEREWOLF. which was a title himself. Jim was a terrific guy.
story. because we were all responsi- that Jim Nicholson came up and he also knew exhibition.

ble.“ he admitted. "but l had a with one night." which made him very valuable.
lthough AIP produced a 35MM projection operation at At the time of the puhlica» We never did a picture that we

like too much a gag word for a
title. But that's what made that

1 picture. And of course it be-
‘ came a saying: l-Was»A-

Teenage-this or l-Was-A-
Teenagc~that. And that's the

‘ way the teenage pictures start-
ed. There'd never really been
teenage pictures [bcfore|. Sure.
there'd heen TOM SAWYER
and HUCKLEBERRY FINN.
but those did not deal with
modern problems. lt‘s true theyI were youth pictures in a sense.
but they were family pictures in
the sense that they really didtft
deal with any of the real. inti-

, mate prohlems that teenagers" had in today's society. which
was Wills‘ society."
/\rkoff's recollection was

that llerman (‘ohcn actually
had little to do with the filtn:
“liverything was done through
Sunset [an AIP production
t|nit|. llerman didn't own one
share of stock in it. We hired
Herman to sit on the picture.
and we gave him producer
credit. /\s a group. we decided
on Michael Landon. He was not

titres (adventure. war. distribution company. l was Fl_\'in_1.; 'I_I|!t)!I‘t,'Il HnlI_\'\rnmI h_\' was an inviolate rule around
western. drama) it was able to get cver_\'hody‘s pic- 1Iu'.$'uu! of/llv !’unI.\". producer AIP. So we were hoth in on

variety of ntotion pic- home. and because we had a lion of Arkoff‘s autobiography. didn't agree on together. That

the youth-oriented slant lures. or at least all the majors' Herman (‘ohen disputed this every picture. Herman is the
of their fantasy fodder that he- pictures. l had nephews and version of e\'ents in a letter to guy who. when Jim came up
came their hread and hutter. nieces who were teenagers (my the /.n\ .-l/|_et'[\' Tnm'\. claiming with the title I WAS A
liilms like A'l"l'/\(“K OF THl{ own kids weren't that old yet]. that he coined the film's" title Tl-1l{NA(ili WliRl{WOl.l-'. at
l’Ul’Pl-1T Pl-l()l’Lll and lNV1\' and they would hring 31! or -ll! mnl signed Michael Landon to first didn't like it at all. ln fact.
SION ()l"'l'llli SAU('l-IR Ml{N kids into the house. So l began play the title role. ln response. he sat back and insisted he was
were specifically designed with running our new pictures and Arkoff frankly insisted. “Her- not going to put his name on it.
the teenager in |11itid.Therc was getting reactions". and it struck man ("ohen is full of shit. Jim lt wasn't until Time maga/ine
no guesswork involved as to me that here was our audience. would get them [film titles] at and other magazines like that
o. ho was buying most of the The older people were staying night. and he'd |hring them] in hegan to talk about the picture
theater tickets. so it made per- home. They were moving out to the next morning. When l heard that llcrman was like. ‘Oh.
fect sense to play to the youth the hoondoeks on veterans" that title. l told Jim. ‘That's a sure!‘ Herman made a couple of
crowd. For pictures like 'l‘lll;' loans: they were raising kids: million-dollar title.‘ And it was. other films after that with us.
SHli-('RliA'l'URl§ and Nl(iHT and they were looking at televi- Right now. in this period. it hut he has not made a picture
OF THE BLOOD BEAST. sion. That explains why so doesn't seem like astrange. dar- for anyhody in at least the last
made without any real teenage many theaters closed down. es- ing title. l know when l told it 30 years. l feel kind of sorry for
focus. /\lP made certain the ad pecially downtown theaters. to my wife she said. ‘You Herman. hut he was such a pain
campaigns were aimed squarely which were hard to get to and wouldn't dare put that on a pic- in the ass at all times. wherever
at the youth market. Sometimes didn't have parking and so lure.‘ At that time. it seemed he was. But that was Herman."
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(Although (‘ohen could not not blame Rog for trying to cut his
be reached for comment. Roger “ ' ‘ ' ' costs any way he could. and
(‘orman vouched for him that Meehng Lugosl was lnterestlng that included finding less ex- i

Arkoff's version of events —to me he was a hero due to pm-iw ways wwmc up with
portraying Cohen as a mere - the real ‘stars' of the monster
producer-for-hire_—did not give He would corne |nt° pictures. Of course. it wasn't
him theifullgcredtt he deserved my ofce Wnh a great ounsh only Roger (‘orman:‘ev‘ety('>ne
for his L0llll’Ih|.llIOII to the film.) _ was trying to find cheaper ways
Michael Landon's appear- and Ine St°I'|eS,” of doing things. That's why the

ance in the TEENAGE WERE- folks at AIP began doing co-
WOLF role made quite an im-
pression if for no other reason
than because he took the part
seriously. His commitment to
characterization helped make
the film an early standout for
AIP. lt wasn't that l WAS A
TEENAGE WEREWOLF was

caused the uproar. More valu-
able publicity was generated by
the wagging fingers of society's
moral watchdogs. who accused
| WAS A TEENAGE WERE- l
WOLF of stoking the fires of
juvenile delinquency. AIP came
under attack from self-righteous
moralists across the country
who had seen plenty of the
company 's advertising but nev-
er one of the films! Alex Gor-
don went on television to de-
fend AlP's product. Those who
had their minds set against pic-
tures with titles like HOW TO
MAKE A MONSTER. RUN-
AWAY DAUGHTERS and Arkoff mot Bola Lugoll umllo tho actor wu lppolrlng In Ed Wood Illmn Ilka

so much better than IT CON- l \

QUERED THE WORLD or
DAY THE WORLD ENDED or
any of the others that had come
before; it was the title that

productions with England. like
CAT GIRL."
AIP began exploring alterna-

tive avenues to meet escalating
production costs. Impons could
provide much-needed revenue
during this period of transition.
So could international copro-
ductions. To solidify the compa-‘ ny's international production
base. AIP sent Herman Cohen to
England to arrange a deal with
Anglo-Amalgamated Pictures.
Out of this arrangement came
one of AIP's most notorious co-
productions. HORRORS OF

- ,_m‘_-_ THE BLACK MUSEUM. Star-
gi)?‘ ring Batman's favorite valet.

Michael Gough. Arthur Crab-
tree (director of an intense little
monster movie called FIEND
WITHOUTA FACE that had
been released by 'MGM in
I958) was hired to direct. and
he did everything he could to
accentuate the film's exploita-
tion angles. including adding
close-up inserts of gore-encmst-
ed murder weapons like the fa-
mous spike-binoculars and ice
tongs. It was AIP's first color-

Bl-OOD OF DRACUL/\ Pwbw stun: or 11-ts uousrsn (above), ma rm actor dlod mmAIP could rm hlrn. Cicmswpv f~‘l'=11-W nd Jim
bly weren't going to be swayed Nicholson wanted to play it up
by Gordon. but that didn't mat- you have coming up?‘ We list- whereas only two years earlier big. An American-filmed pro-
ter much to Arkoff and Nichol» ed a couple of titles. and he pictures like THE ASTOUND- logue was added to introduce a

son. who merely chuckled on said. ‘No. I mean do you have ING SHE-MONSTER and technique called “Hypno-
their way to the bank. anything like I WAS A THE BRAIN EATERS were a Vista," which purported to place

Despite opposition from res- TEENAGE WEREWOLF'." I solid box-office buzz. The late the viewer in the movie via hyp-
idents of the Bible belt and oth- said. ‘We are writing a script Paul Blaisdell. who designed notic suggestion. ("You'll feel
er pockets of moral outrage. I right now called I WA S A and built monster costumes and the icy hands! You'll feel the
WAS A TEENAGE WERE- T E E N A G E FRANKEN- props for numerous early AIP tightening noosel") Hypno-
WOLF continued to make mon- STEIN." We had BLOOD OF pictures like THE SHE-CREA- Vista didn't actually do any-
ey and AIP continued produc- DRACULA. I think. too. This TURE_ INVASION OF THE thing except extend the running
tion along similar lines. Oppor- was Labor Day of I957. He SAUCER-MEN. IT CON- time ofthe picture by a quarter-
tunities arose at unexpected said. ‘Can you have those ready QUERED THE WORLD. hour. but Nicholson probably
times and in the unlikeliest of for me by Thanksgiving?" So VOODO0 WOMAN. and oth- felt he ought to compete with
places. “I can recall a spceific between the first Monday in ers. saw the downfall of the Allied Artists. which was releas-
instance in I957 after we came September and Thanksgiving. '50s monster movie as an in- ing THE HYPNOTIC‘ EYE. in a

out with TEENAGE WERE- we wrote. shot principal pho- evitablc part of the growth process called “Hypno-Magic"
WOLF." Arkoff said. "We were tography_ edited and had them process. “There is a term. ‘run- (which also claimed to hypno-
talking to the head of the Texas both ready." away production." which basi- tize its audience). AIP sent
Interstate Circuit of Theaters All things change. and only cally refers to escalating film HORRORS OF THE BLACK
and he indicated he was having occasionally for the better. By production costs." Blaisdell ex- MUSEUM out with another ("o-
a problem at that time with the I959 the popularity of AlP's plained. “The kind of picture hen production. THE HEAD-
major companies. who were constant stream of thrillers and Roger (‘orman might have been LESS GHOST. a rather lame
trying to elevate his rentals. He chillers had begun to dissipate. able to make for $60.00!) or comedy-horror. It was the last
had a agship theater in Dallas. Inexpensive black-&-white pro- $70.01)!) in I955 began to cost AIP combination: thereafter it
and only majors played in that grammers were drawing fewer upwards of$l(lIl.(lI)(ljust a cou- was bigger budgets and Edgar
theater. He asked us, ‘What do crowds on weekend nights. ple of years later. I guess l can't Allan Poe all the way.
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do one I5-day color film for
$2UU,0llll. lt eventually became
$25t).0()(). They agreed to that.
and that's how HOUSE OF
USHER was made."
Corman and .Iim Nicholson

brought Matheson on board to
pen the USHER script. "Dick
was originally signed [to AIP]
by Jim." Connan said. “Jim had
read several of his works. l had
seen pictures he had written and
several works as a short-story
writer and novelist. l would
meet with Dick before doing
the script and discuss it. but
then when he did the script l
would leave him alone. l would
get a first draft and discuss it.
then a second draft. and so
forth.“ Corman later met with
Nicholson to discuss casting for
the film. "We discussed a num-
ber of actors." Corman said.
“and we felt that Vincent Price

mm Puget vmetm Vlnoont PIIGI awaken from 1 hypnatlollly delayed mm In TALES or 'rEnnon(19a:|). would be the best. He was our
first choice. the first man to

he British company Ham- environment. Coincidentally. pretation of Edgar Allan Poe‘s whom we sent the script. and he
mer Film Productions. Roger Corman had already be- classic short story. “The Fall of accepted."
Ltd.. had been stealing gun urging Nicholson and the House of Usher." Legend “Sam Arkoff and Jim
blood and thunder from Arkoff to increase the produc- has it that there was some foot- Nicholson seemed dedicated to
American independents tion values ofAlP lms. so now dragging on Arkoff's part, since letting Roger have his head."

with their colorful. full-blooded seemed the perfect time to up» this would be the first AIP hor- the late Vincent Price remarked.
updates of the classic film grade the company's product. ror film without a Blaisdellian “Roger had proved himselfa re-
fiends ever since THE CURSE “Young people didn't want monster on-hand for visual ally brilliant edgling filmmak-
OF FRANKENSTEIN in 1957. monster movies anymore; their punch. "Sam is very bright." er. and this was his chance to
Nobody had seen stitches sewn interests changed. and they Connan allowed. “You don't re- show it. He was very creative.
and blood gush in pulse-pound- wanted movies that they were ally put anything over on him. but more concerned with story
ing color before. and Hammer'.s more oriented to." Paul Blais- He knew that l was slightly and effects than actors. al-
commitment to period detail. dell pointed out. “The whole conning him when l told him though he hired actors who he
high-caliber British acting. lav- style changed. And styles do that the house would be the thought knew what they were
ish set decoration. and attention change. They change in the mo- monster. but he also knew it doing. Roger had a genius for
to macabre minutiae certainly tion picture industry just like was kind of correct. l mean. hiring wonderful people. which
didn't hurt. either. Suddenly they do anywhere else. So you psychologically or sub-textual- is really the secret of all great
audiences weren't so inter- went from something like DAY ly. the house is the monster. So directors. He was very exciting
estcd in watching THE Gl- THE WORLD ENDED to it could be considered a correct to work with."
A NT LEECH ES (1959) something like THE GHOST statement." With a budget of S25ll.t)tlllat
nuzzle Yvette Vickcrs"s nubile OF DRAGSTRIP HOLLOW [a ('orman had been in /\lP's his fingertips and a well-written
neck in black-&-whitc. when horror-comedy-hotrod hybrid. good graces so long that the script. as well as a shooting
they could see Dracula do the and Blaisdcll's monster swan company was willing to loosen schedule nearly double that of
same thing in color in a sophis- song]. lt became a comedy. a its purse strings a bit for the any previous AIP picturc. (‘or-
ticated slice of filmmaking such semi-musical: it started featur- kind of project he wanted to man was able to hire “name-
as HORROR OF DRACULA ing young people more and make. "I'd been a great admirer brand“ personnel to turn |%t)'s
(1958). Arkoff and Nicholson more. Little by little. the mon- of Poc since l was in school. HOUSE OF USHER (the title
would eventually join forces stcr movie was phased out." and l‘d always wanted to make was shortened to fit on mar-
with Hammer in the carly '7tls. For /\lP. change was both [a film of| that particular [sto- quccs) into one of/\mcrican In-
but in I959 they sensed only good and bad. Bad. because ry|," he recalled. “At that time I tcrnational's handsomest pro-
prcssurc from their British they were forced to change at a was making a scrics of low- ductions. The movie's intcrtta-
bloodhrothcrs. Hammcr's pro- time when they wen.-n't certain budget pictures. $l()t).lltltl or tional success led to an ott-
ductions were fast making in- they were ready; good. because less. for AIP. Their policy at the slaught of Poe adaptations di-
roads into the public conscious- this change paved the way for time was to release two ofthcsc rcctcd by Corman. Interesting-
ncss of film fear. With major future diversification that ulti- pictures together as a double- ly. it had ncvcr been (‘orman's
distribution via Universal. mately led to bigger film prof- bill: two science-fiction pic- intention to launch a series of
Warner Bros.. and Columbia its. How to upgrade she-crca- tures. two horror pictures. two Poe movies. “My original
Pictures. Hammcr's hot proper- lures and puppet people and gangster films. whatever. l felt thought was simply to make
ties were virtually redefining teenage cavemen‘! An answer we'd been repeating ourselves HOUSE OF USHER." he not-
the monster market. lt was cs- resided in the public domain. too much. so l said. ‘Instead of ed. “But it was never decided to
sential for AlP to remain com- Roger (‘orman hit on the idea of doing two black-&-white horror do a series. Each time we said.
pctitivc in this rapidly-changing doing a color-widescreen inter- films for $l(l(J.UUU each. let me ‘All right. we"ll do one more.‘
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“It was never my thought to do
a series,” said Corman of the
Poe films. “But each time, we
said, ‘Okay, we’ll do one more,’

until it became a series."
until it became unwillingly a se- vice for the climax. The result
ries." Except for THE PREMA- definitely wasn't good Poe. but
TURE BURIAL. which began it was good horror.
life as an independent produc- Happy with their new
tion for Pathe Laboratories and arrangement mining the
was later "absorbed" by AIP. macabre in public domain (and
Price appeared in every one of with the era of the Blaisdcllian
the company's (‘orrnan-directed monster and teenage terrors
Poe films. now long past). Nicholson.
Everything clicked in that Arkoff. and Corman pressed

initial Poe film: even the critical onward. Matheson. again on
responses were respectable. board for a triple Poe-pourri in
Corman reminisced. "ll was AlP's anthology. TALES OF
truly a wonderful moment. It TERROR (1962). decided to
was exciting. ll was one of add some humor to the horror.
those rare films where we had He combined elements of Poe‘s
both the critical acclaim and the “The Cask of Amontillado" and
box office success. so we could “The Black Cat" for the second
sit back and see it coming from story of the trilogy. Corman re-
all directions." Soon Arkoff. called. "It was Dick's idea to
Nicholson. and Corman began make ‘The Black Cat" segment
plotting a follow-up. THE PIT a full-out comedy. Vincent
AND THE PENDULUM. [Pricelwas able tobringagrcat
There was something of a prob- civilized and gentile air of hor-
lem. however. in that Poe's sto- ror with just a touch of humor
ry featured just one character. that we began to play on a little
one location. and the action more in each picture." Corman
took place entirely in suffocat- liked the silliness of Matheson's
ing darkness; it really did not script so much he decided to
lend itself to a cinematic inter- make the next Poe film a full-
pretation. edged spoof. “When we did
AlP hired Richard Matheson THE RAVEN the entire picture

to “re-interpret" the story for was a comedy-horror film. All

Price le confronted by Italy‘: Queen of Horror. Berber: Steele, In I ellmectle
moment fromMP‘! eeeond Poe fllln THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM (1961).

ning to feel that we were rcpeat- er. and for whatever reason l
ing ourselves. Going to comedy made the decision to take it out.
and then going to a full love lt was a short sequence. and I

story on TOMB OF LIGEIA was dissatisfied with it. and I

were ways to vary the cycle." don't even remember why. It
For TALES OF TERROR a may have been that these pic-

new face of fear joined the AIP lures really were rather low-
ranks: Basil Rathbonc. who was budget films. We tried to make
featured opposite Price in the them look more expensive than
third story of the trilogy. “The they were. but they really were
Facts in the (‘ase of M. Valdc- quite low-budget. l think when
mar." Although Ralhbone I looked at that Hades sequence
would continue to work for AIP for five minutes. l felt it really
in THE COMEDY OF TER- didn't look right".
RORS (I96-1. directed by TALES OF TERROR
Jacques Tourneur) and QUEEN proved to be another commer-
OF BLOOD (1966). the actor cial success for AIP. but it failed
was not at his happiest on the to match the profits scored by
AIP film sets. Price opined. "I the earlier Poe films. Arkoff and
think [Basil] was very disillu- Nicholson blamed the reduced
sioned. very bitter. because he profit margin on the unproven
really had been a great star. trilogy format. Thus THE
People forget that because they RAVEN (I963). despite the
think of him as Sherlock brevity of its literary namesake.

the screen. Matheson did more of the films were sold as horror Holmes. or they think of him as returned to the single-story for-
than re-interpret. however; he films. but increasingly comedy
re-invented. Composing an en- crept into them-—maybe be-
tirely new story that recalled el- cause we enjoyed it. and it
ements of USHER. Matbeson added interest. and also it was a

simply tacked on a penultimate way to vary the series. because
moment with Poe's torture de- towards the end I was begin-

Price tlttlnhee Elizabeth Slteperd In the cllmll Of TOMB OF LIGEIA (1965).
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a villain. But he had been a mat of the earlier Poe entries.
great Shakespearean actor. a And for the first time. series
great star in the theatre and in stalwart Vincent Price was
movies. And he suddenly found joined on screen not only by Pe-
(as we all did when Jimmy ter Lorre but the legendary
Dean and Marlon Brando and Boris Karloff as well. There
those people came out. and couldn‘t have been a more di-
there was a kind of speaking in verse collision of actors and
the vernacular. and all of us acting styles. (‘orman pointed
spoke with trained accents and out. "That was very interesting
trained English. and theatrically to me." Corman reflected. "be-
we were different in our ap- cause...we had to a certain ex-
proach to acting) that if you tent the kind of disciplined Eng-
wanted to stay in the business. lish actor who came in knowing
you bloody well went into cos- the lines and the performance
tume pictures. And Basil rather he was going to give. such as
resented that." Boris: then Peter. who came in

“The Facts in the Case of M. ready to create. and is willing to
Valdemar" segment originally be all over the stage while he
contained some extra scenes of does it; and then the middle
Valdemar (Price) in Limbo or man. who‘d be closer to my
Hades. “I don't remember why. method of working. which
but it didn't work." Corman would be Vincent. who comes
said. “l shot it and put it togeth- in knowing the script. prepared\ i
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“Roger [Corman] was interested
in the Freudian implications,”
said Price. “His theory was that

s Poe was to a degree working
from his subconscious."

mind. which I think was one of must be saying. ‘Open the door.
the great developments of the We must see what is behind that
mid-late-lllth century. I think door." If you set that sequence
in history these thought up correctly. it never fails to
processes. or movements. de- generate an emotional re-

The weem of 1900'» nous: OF ust-ten mu to II! onslaught of Poo lllm "°l°P §""""""=°"~*|Y~ §° Fmld §P°"§*‘-"
ldIpllll0I1I,rIlChlI\lpIIkVll!|\l95Q'l"A§QUEOFT|'1EREDDEATH. could be working on the same Vincent Prtee agreed that

subject scientifically as Poe or (‘orman liked to layer his films
to do it. but also prepared to he "Sam. Jim and I were having Beaudelaire might be working with subtextual psychological
exible and see what we can do lunch and we decided to do the on in an anistic way. I think Poe emotions. “Roger was interest-
to improvise. And as a result next one." Corman recalled. "I was recognizing the power of ed in all sorts of Freudian impli-
they were great times." had two choices: either PIT the influence of the uncon- cations." the actor confirmed.

As the Poe cycle continued AND THE PENDULUM or seious." “We discussed those things a

to ourish. (‘orman found him- MASQUE OF THE RED A recurring, image in Cor- lot. Roger's theory was that Poe
self becoming more and more DEATH. I think it was Jim who man's horror films is that of the was. to a great degree. working
dissatisfied with the familiarity chose PIT AND THE PENDU- heroine who makes her way out of his subconscious mind."
that gradually permeated the LUM. After each picture they‘d down a dank. low-lit castle cor- To augment this perceived
stories. He convinced Jim say. ‘What do you think?" and ridor. “That again is very sym- quality (‘orman worked almost
Nicholson the time was right to I'd give them two choices. and bolic and extremely important." exclusively on studio sets. "I
try an adaptation of another fa- the second one was always Corman insisted. “To me the felt the unconscious mind could
mous author's work. “Jim and I MASQUE OF THE RED corridor is. simply. a vagina. be represented best artificially.
both liked the work of [H. P.] DEATH. and we kept staying You must set up two things in that it could be represented best
Lovecraft." (‘orman acknowl- away from it until late in the cy- the movement down the corri- within the confines of the stu-
edgcd. "For me. Poe is a frac- cle." dor. It's like a child's approach dio. so I made a specific deci-
tionally more interesting and In I064 MASOUE was fi- to sex. in which he knows there sion to never photograph a nat-
more complex writer. but I nally given the green light to is something great and wonder- ural location." he revealed. “I
think Lovecraft is very good in film in England. Revealed (‘or- ful out there but that child has was forced to leave the studio
that field. So we decided to do a man. “The films had been quite been told by the parents. ‘That's occasionally: I several times
Lovecraft film. I don“t remem- successful in England. and they bad! Don't do that!' Soto recre- photographed the ocean. be-
ber exactly how this happened; had a co-production deal with ate that feeling (because I think cause I think the ocean has very
somewhere late in the game Jim Anglo-Amalgamated at the the sense of horror does have deep. very complex symbolism
felt we should combine the time. who were distributors in elements of sexuality within it) to man. and one time early in
Lovecraft story with Poe. but England. and Anglo suggested you go down the corridor. and HOUSE OF USHER I had to
the script had already been writ- that we go there. MASQUE OF the audience must identify with have a shot of Mark Damon rid-
ten |by Charles Beaumont]. and THE RED DEATH really was a the person. saying. ‘Don't take ing across the countryside.
it was bovecraft. I think I made little hit bigger than what we another step! Get out of that coming to the house. 'I"here'd
some gestures toward bringing had been doing and required corridor! Get out of there right been a fire in the Hollywood
some Poe into it, so that it could more money and more time; now! Don't opett that door!" At Hills. I raced out and shot this
be sold as Poe and Lovecraft. therefore MASQUE became a the same time the audience burned out section. put a little
but it really was primarily logical film to do as the first
Lovecraft." The film was re- one in England. We had slightly Ml" R°9" c°""'"" d'P"'"" "°"‘ ll" "fl"-‘ll’ °°"""'"‘"° "'1'"
leased as THE HAUNTED bigger sets. but the bigger sets "I've" P“ '"“p"'d mm""'ch " WAR GODS OF THE DEEP:

PALACE with Poe's name em- were partials because we would
blazoned above the title. Only save the set from picture to pic-
in the opening credits did Love- ture. so that each time they
craft get his due. could grow,"
(‘orman's personal favorite (‘orman infused his Poe

of the Poe pictures is THE films with a psychological un-
MASQUE OF THE RED dercurrent that worked sublimi-
DEATH. which he had been nally on the audience's imagi-
trying to make since I961. nation. He elaborated: "These
Once Arkoff and Nicholson had pictures were worked out in
seen the profit figures for great detail. There was a lot of
HOUSE OF USHER they had thought as to the themes. the
no hesitation in approving a motivations. and the psycholo-
similar budget forasecond Poe gy within them. I felt that
adaptation. The only question [Poe's works touched] on the
was which title to do next. workings of the unconscious
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fog through and touched up
some of the hurned spots. in or<
der to get a hizarre kind of land»
scape. I held specifically to that
theory until THI-I TOMB OF
LIGEIA when I simply said.
'l‘m going to throw the theory
totally out on this l‘ilni—not be-
cause I don't believe in it. hut
because I've got to find ways to
change the films." One of the
first ways to change it was to
.s'a_\'. ‘I will now go for the first
time to natural exteriors.”

('orman's last Poe feature
for Aniericati International was
Tllli TOMB OF LIGEI/\
(l9h5), This time the horror
was waylaid hy a kitid of ethe-
real inysticisni that meandered
through much of Robert
Towne's script. The complexit_\'
of the film overwhelmed some
viewers. and occasionally even
('ornian himself! "It heeanie
extremely complex al the end."
admitted (‘ornian. "hut ii all
made sense. Bob Towne and I I
disciissed every detail. and it
ill ' I ""'l '"' il-i \\ as ogiea . L\Lt_\ sing L My
thing. because I took great care
 

that ll tiiade sense and fit into THE TOMB ()F l.I(i_Iil/\ t \\'asn't only Roger (“or-
thevo\'erall plan. I think. ho\\'ev- mar_ke_d the end of ( oriiiaii s as- man puiitping money into MEN ‘Hanna mam 0'

er. in retrospect. it probably was soeiation with Izdgar Allan Poe. the All’ collers during the b|g.bm|n,¢.|yp, an”, on mm
a little o\er complex. .-\s a mat- though All’ attempted to dis- l‘lhl|s_ of course. Sid Pink
ter of fact. I remeniher that I courage the director from turn? filmed se\cral successful made e norm ou s prof its.
had written into the hack of my ing his hack on the series. thrillers: 'l‘III{ /\N(iRY Rlzl) prompting All’ to release even
script a little chart of [charaeterl “Tltey wanted me to do anoth- l’I./\Nli'I' ( W59) was a l\l\'L'IlIlL' more foreign product. .-\l I’

changes. We had a concept er." ("ornian conliiriiied. “I Iielt sci—|’i picture tilled \\itIi card- shook hands \\'ith A/teca and
where Row eiia |I-lli/aheth when I was doing l.l(iI;'l.-\ that hoard characters and ltttg-c_\cd Tolio and brought a steady diet
Shepherd] \\'ould lose posses- this would lie the last one—al- monsters. filmed in a new of Mexican and Japanese f;inta—

sliill of her hod_\ and the l..id_\' though I wasn't certaiti. liecause process c.illed “('tneniagic" .s_\' films to the market. includ~
Ligeia would return to this I'd felt that on a couple of the (which was supposed to scant’ ing Tllli (“URSl: (ll: NUS-
l:artli to take possession: then previous ones I \\'as_]iist \\'ear- lessl_\ eonihine li\e action and TRAI)/\ MUS (l‘Iti| I. 'l'Ill-I
Rowena could regain posses- ing out on this series. ()iie ol animation. hut had the tendene_\ I*lR»\lNl/\(“ ( l‘lol ). (i()I)Zll.-
sioii of her liody. So it was a the reasons I stopped was that I to make everytlting look cheap I./\ VS. 'l‘III{ 'l'lIlN(l ( I90-I).
tale of Ligeia coming from the fotiiid that hecause these tlteo- and phony]. The semi-sequel. Ii RA N K Ii N S'l'li I N ('() N -

grave to reclaim her previous ries were working I was rcpeat- I()URNIiY 'li() lllli 7'l'II ()Ul:RS 'I‘IlI§ W()RI.l) ( W05).
lile and her hushand through ing them. I felt I should not re‘ PL»\NIi'l'( W01). had more dia- l)I{S'l'R()Y /\I.I. M()NS'l'I1RS
the current \\ ife. What hecanie peat them. hut il I don‘t repeat logue and less monster action. (l‘Hi-‘it. and (i()l)ZII.l./\ VS.
\er_\' complex \\'as the rapidity them it will not work. because and so wasn't nearly as much 'l'll I; S M ()(i M () N S'l'Ii R

and method in which Ligcia this is the way it works. It's like Iun (although it did feature (I971). Foreign titles that were
would return to take over the a mathematiciansaying. ‘I ean- sortie interesting Jim l)anl'orth deemed not up to par (/\'I'Il\('K
body of Roweiia. I was in the not staitd any longer saying 1 animation in an earl) iiiotister OF 'l‘III;' R()li()'l‘S. RIi'l‘URN
middle of one scene and I said. plus Z equals -I.‘ hut the proli- scetic). Lastly. Pink made RI;'I’- ()I* 'l‘IlI{ (iIAN'l' M()NS'l‘I;'RS)
‘Wait a minute. lixactly where lent is Z plus Z does equal -I. So 'l‘ILl('US ( I901). a Danish film were reconditioned for All"s
are \\'eI" I had to stop Iior a itis‘ pretty tough to say ‘l‘m that attempted to follow in direct-to-television subsidiary.
niiiitite. look hack through the hored with Z plus Z equals ~I.' (i()l)ZlLl./\'s footsteps hut which was also churning lomm
seript. aitd re-cltart what was So Ijust decided after Ll(il-LIA stunihled over its own inertia. color remakes of(‘oriiian's '5l|s
going oit. You almost had to he was over that I did not want to Piitk was not one of /\II"s more films (Ior exariiple. I'l' ('()N4
studying the film. and people do aity more. All’ wanted to do formidable talents. ()UIiRIiI) 'l'IIIi WORLD he-
doii‘t go to the movies to study more, so they simply stopped Meanwhile. taking a cue came Z()N'l'/\R 'l‘HIi 'I'IIIN(i
Ll film. You‘d almost have to. as for a year. feeling that I would Iironi the success of the iniport- FROM VENUS).
I did myself. make a chart of change my mind. We talked ed Italian llilm. IIER(‘ULES Several films hy Mario Bava
the changes. I guess you can't again a year later. and I really (I959). /\IP imported its own were given widespread theatri-
really give a chart to the audi- still did not want to do any sword-&-sandal epics". (iO- cal playdates (something that
enee as they come in!“ (Well. more. I felt l"d done all I want- l.l/\TH AND THE B/\RBAR- would never happen today).
mayhe if you were William ed to do or could really do in IANS (l9(il) and GOLIATH The Italian cinematographer-
Castle....) the genre at that time." AND THli DRAGON (I962) turned-director did his best to
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‘ for the scene. But Florence
‘ Marley was quite a sight to be-
‘ hold in that film—she looked

fabulous with green skin and
l those contact lenses in her eyes.
i Florence hadn't worked in a

long time and was very ner-
vous. hut (‘urtis worked won-
ders with her. and she quite lit-
erally steals the film."

Other important All’ films of
. that time included BURN.

WlT('H. BURN (known as
Nl(iHT OF THE EAGLE in its
native Britain). PANIC lN
YEAR ZERO (starring and di-
rected by Ray Milland). CIR-
(‘US OF HORRORS with An-
ton Diffring. UNEARTHLY
STRANGER with John Neville

t (of recent X-FILES fame). and
. X (THE MAN WITH X-RAY
t EYES) ( l%2). a Roger Corman
. science-fantasy starring Mil-
. land. (‘orman protege Francis
i Ford Coppola (who lied his
i way into ('orman's good graces
- by laying claim to high-tech

Hollywood know-how) eon-
vinced (‘orman to bankroll

'l|I=l1I0||-l"¢°"'llr\\IvI¢JII'1I Dennis Hopper. married to out- and down the walls and the (‘oppola‘s feature debut. DE-
D;:|':;';rr=':'cf“sl=‘¥E'é"'::é':' takes from a Soviet science-fie- oor. The paint was still drying MENTIA 13. an inspired and
w5q5w°1_;|,m,. M |||,,,_ tion film purchased for peanuts. when Basil's scene was filmed. stylish derivation of films like

"Roger (‘orman had some lt's called ‘seat of your pants PSYCHO.
scare everyone to death with rather spectacular Russian producing.'" As the "lls progressed.
BLACK SUNDAY ( 1960). footage. and (‘urtis concocted a The late Florence Marley ap- AlP's product hecame more di-
which brought femme fatale screenplay around it—very peared as a sexy outer space versified. A series of musical-
Barhara Steele to the attention clever!" said the film‘s on~set succubus determined to eat her comedies began with BEACH
of horror fans in the U.S. (Who producer. George Edwards. in way through the cast in real PARTY (I963). Vincent Price's
will ever forget the spiked an interview given shortly be» style. thanks to Harrington‘s unexpected cameo in the film
Mask of Satan heing nailed into fore his death. “Roger was and abilities as a filmmaker. “l re- proved so popular with cross-
the face of Asa the witch?) is concerned with stretching the member Judy Meredith's hair- over audiences who had seen
BLACK SABBATH (1%-l). a dollar as far as it would go and style was wrong for a space the Poe films that AlP added
trilogy ofterror tales introduced managed to milk that footage film. hut there was no time to cameos to the rest of the Beach
h_v Boris Karloff. benefited into two or three films. OUEEN alter it." said Edwards. "But she pictures for the likes of Peter
front the added muscle of OF BLOOD was shot in one really was, as most actresses
Karloff starring in the third and week for $o5.ooo. a credit to are. concerned with looking 'w:‘5|;JEE"£GE FR‘"':E|':sTE":
hest tale. “The Wurdulak." And ("unis and pros like John Saxon good rather than being accurate 5:5"-"d 5;’:-EE:4:lg:;'$;RE\:g':_';A!
l3ava"s science-fiction-horror who come prepared to work and ,

film. PLANET OF THl~I VAM- work hard. 7

PIRES (l*Io5. retitled Tllli DE- "Dennis was at wild ho_\' in é
MON PLANET for U.S. televi- those days. hut not off the deep
sion) was another import suc- cttd yet." Edwards added. “l
cess for AlP. With plot devices don't recall him heing anything
that included gothic structures. hut a profhc had great respect
warning sigttals. skeletal space for Curtis. having worked with
jockeys. hallucinations. and him on Nl(iH'l"l‘ll)l-l. Listen. on
twisted endings. it touched a seven-day shoot therc isn't
down in areas that would he rc- time for nonsense. although the
explored years later in films crew was very laly. Some of
like ALlliN. them smoked pot and could have

Another sort of import was cared lessithis \\-as the 'olls af-
QUEEN ()F l3l.O()l) ( Who. re- ter all. I rententher arriving one
leased to television as l’LANl;"l‘ morning to check out the lab set
()l" BLOOD). a patchwork film Basil Rathhotie was to work on.
directed by ('urtis Harrington Later that morning nothing was _
that consisted of American- ready. So I got a hnckct of silver
filmed segments starring Basil paint and started at one end of
Rathbonc. John Saxon. and the room and painted silver up



Lorre and (in l966's GHOST
IN THE INVISIBLE BIKINI)
Boris Karloff. Corman
launched another genre with the
successful “shockumentary"
THE WILD ANGELS. Cousin
to the biker films were counter- ‘

culture pictures: THE TRIP.

ing and uninching look at high
school violence spawned by
racial tensions—all released be-
tween I967-I968.

One of the most successful
in the counter-culture cycle was
the outlandish WILD IN THE
STREETS (I968) co-starring
newcomer Christopher Jones
and Shelley Winters. Penned by

PSYCH-OUT. and BORN l

WILD. a particularly intercst- i

RobertThom. the story chroni- I

cles the life of Max Frost j 7‘ '
(Jones). a rock-n-roll superstar l

who becomes President of the r

United States and uses his new- I

found political powers to im- “

prison everyone over 35 in eon- l

centration camps. force-feeding Z
them a steady diet of LSD. This
was screwy enough to become
one of AIP"s highest-grossing

‘ \

‘>
p._

=1
(‘E ._v

sf-i
tut W5“‘ will
at l\1"‘“ iw

pictures (it even scored on AM Poe films had less to do with was the most marvelously un- Tl" "Niki II“! mlklpffom "1""
radio with a Top 40 single. “The Poe than even (‘orman"s THE professional grouping of people m1‘Ymsw:r:E|s‘N:E:'§;|'";‘]:']]gw

Shape of Things to Come." HAUNTED PALACE or THE that ever existed! Jim Nichol- 19 "A|(5AM°N$1'E(1g5g)_

written by Tommy Boyce and RAVEN. There was WAR- son was the powerhouse. Sam
Bobby Hart). Thom outlined a GODS OF THE DEEP(1‘Io5). Arkoff wasn't quite sure what ten and sent Haller and his wife

sequel. but this was dropped directed by Jacques Tourneur. was happening. Jim was vio- over [to England]. and then

when the success of BONNIE which was not promoted as a lently over-creative. but not suddenly Vincent didn't want to

AND CLYDE led AIP to do a Poe adaptation in the U.S.. but knowing what he could do and do the script. They sent me over

series of similar films starting was billed as Edgar Allan Poe's what he couldn't do. He'd come to do a re-write on it. I came

with BLOODY MAMA(l%9). CITY UNDER THE SEA in in one morning and say. ‘I've over and found total chaos.
It wasn‘t lung. however. be- England. In fact it"s a wonder got an idea." and throw a title at Tourneur didn"t quite under-

fore Arkoff suggested a return the picture got made at all. you [and then want a script]. stand what was going on. There

to terror territory. The latest From the outset Vincent Price What we were doing those days was a sort of powerplay on the

Hammer pictures from Great disliked the script by (‘harles was hit-and-run. [Just] do the part of Dan Haller and his wife.

Britain were racking up impres- Bennett. and complained loudly picture; the people are going to with Jacques caught in the mid-

sive ticket sales. and AIP was to Sam Arkoff. who felt com- come anyway. It was one of dle. I called Arkoff I said.
not to be outdone. Arkoff and pelled to order a rewrite. Arkoff those stupid things where if you ‘Sam. this is anarchy. Vincent's

Nicholson may not have had sent AIP"s Vice-President in excised a scene before you shot in the middle and there are

their own Dracula or Franken- (‘harge of Development. Louis it to save a day"s shooting. no- power plays going on.‘ He said.

stein. but they still had Vincent M. "Deke" Heyward. to Eng- hody really knew the difference ‘Fix it.‘ I said. ‘I can't fix it. I

Price under contract. and so land to do the rewrite, but noth- because you didn't have to give don't have the power." He said.

they decided to reactivate their ing seemed to help; Price's the explanation of the logic of ‘Well. take the power.‘ I don't
own unofficial series of Edgar opinion of the film didn't wa- an illogical situation. So there‘d know what that means. hut I

Allan Poe pictures. ver. “WAR-GODS OF THE be a credibility gap and nobody took the power! Dan would
The post-(‘orman era of Poe DEEP was just a disaster." the would notice or care. because make a ruling: I would overrule

adaptations marked a radical actor protested. "Nobody knew you would get the same audi- it. Jacques would make a rul-
departure for the long-running what it was about! It was badly ence. and the figures. if you ing: I would overrule it. trying
series. Different directors produced. Jacques [Tourneur] check them. are normally to get the picture completed as

brought different sensibilities to was a marvelous director. When right." quickly and expeditiously as

the films. but not necessarily we did COMEDY OF TER- This kind of reasoning possible." (No wonder Vincent

better ones. AIPoe Mk. II set- RORS he was wonderful. but would take a toll on any picture. Price claimed nobody knew
tled rapidly into its own pattern he just couldn"t get around the but WAR-GODS OF THE what the film was about.)

of predictability. Only Michael WAR-GODS script." DEEP especially suffered. “Dan Unbelievable as it might
Reeves’ THE CONQUEROR According to Hcyward. the [Haller] was our scenic design- seem, things were about to get

WORM managed to stand out situation at this time of transi- cr, and he always wanted to di- worse before they got any bet»

from the crowd—and strictly tion was just not conducive to rect. and he had a wife who ter.

speaking. it was not even part good picture-making. "It was a wanted to produce." Heyward PART TWO WILL RUN
of the series. Overall. the newer madhouse." Heyward said. “It revealed. "We had a script writ- IN A FUTURE ISSUE
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THE HUNI TO BRING BURIED VAMPIRE FILMS TO_ Ll_Gl-lL_

meatsED
Digging up details on the lost 1921 silent
film, the first inspired by Stoker’s Count.

hich country gets credit for the ' na s her and takes her away to his castle.

first screen version of DRACU- b Y I-L Q k ik e H e 11 § s Twiiilve brides gather around and escort her

LA‘! Germany. with the release to a black magic marriage ceremony. Mary

of NOSFERATU in 1922. has noeent. sixteen-year old. orphaned seam- realizes that she going to be Drakula's new

long claimed this honor. Howev- stress. living by herself in a small mountain bride. At the last moment. Mary lifts up the

er. a filmbook recently found in the Bu- village in Austria. She visits a mental hos- cnicix she is carrying around her neck.

dapest National Library strongly suggests pital once a week to see her adopted father. "The cross! The cross!" Drakula yells.
that the Hungarians got there first. It has who has had a nervous breakdown after the backing away. The rest of the evil spirits are
long been known that a Hungarian film ti- death of his wife. On Christmas Eve. Mary repulsed. Mary runs out of the castle and

tled DRAKULA. was made in the early receives word that her father‘s health is into the woods. Half-frozen. she is found by

'20s by a director named Karoly Lajthay. failing. Her loyal boyfriend George. a local friendly villagers. who call for a doctor. As

‘ But the film is long lost. Out of the hun- forest ranger. takes her to the hospital. Mary hovers near death. Drakula comes to

i dreds of Hungarian films made between where Mary meets a once-famous compos- her bedside and tries to hypnotize her. He

l90l and 1930. less than thirty survive in er who was once her music instructor. He approaches Mary with “a hellish face. blaz-

complete form. With this bleak historical has since gone mad and now claims to be ing eyes. satanic features and hands ready

backdrop. the search for the film itself has the evil Drakula. (The spelling with ‘k' to squeeze." The real doctor has been
long been considered hopeless. used perhaps to give the name a more local through a fiendish ride on a dark winding

Jenii Farkas. a Hungarian Dracula schol- touch.) Mary tries to talk to her former road to get to Mary. Now he arrives. and

. ar. took a different approach. lnstead of teacher: “Try to remember. Mr. Profes- with his help Mary fights off Drakula's
looking for the film itself. he looked for sor...l was there. second row...you stroked mesmerizing gaze. A lamp overturns. and

material generated by the film. ln the Hun- my hair as a sign of approval..." the house catches on fire. Mary again runs

garian National library. he found a film- “l am Drakula. the immortal one." the out into the cold night. but now she wakes

book. published in 1924. titled The Death man responds. "l have been around a thou- up to find herself back at the mental hospi-

0fDmlrulu. Filmbooks attempted to trans- sand years. and l shall live forcver...lmmor- tal. Was this all a dream. she ponders?

late a film onto the printed page to give the tality is mine...Men can die. the world can Meanwhile the insane inmates are play-

story a different form of accessibility to the be destroyed. but l live. l shall live forever!" ing games in the hospital garden. “Funny-
public. Since these adaptations were frc- Shaken by this encounter. Mary is seized man." a man wearing a pointed hat and

quently fleshed-out versions of the film's and abducted by two patients who think thick glasses. has found a loaded gun. He

script. the story-lines in the books and films they are doctors. They tie her up on a table aims it at Drakula. who seeing a chance to

were usually similar if not identical. Film- with the intent of operating on her eyes. prove his immortality. urges the man with
books were then (and are now. in their mod- The plot is broken up by the staff of the the gun to pull the trigger. "When the shot

ern incamation as paperback novels) a pop- hospital. and Mary is untied. She arrives at finally rang out. it penetrated Drakula"s
ular way for those involved in the produc- her father's side just in time for him to die heart and killed him instantly. His blood
tion of the film to make additional rev- in her arms. Spending the night at the asy- spilled out and left a bright red stain on the

enues. With this book. Farkas was able to lum after these horrible events. Mary has a freshly fallen snow."
reconstnrct the probable plot ofthe original terrible dream. Her music instructor kid- Mary recovers. As her fiancee George

lm. The Death 0fDrakuIa filmbook gives comes to pick her up from the hospital. they

us a detailed narrative. which in part an- TNE BEAT" °F IJRAKUI-Afvlrvllm see Drakula's body being carried out on a

swers the question of whether this lm was 1;‘; :':“m':u§‘"":‘6's"Fgu“'T:’“°:'n stretcher. Papers fall out of the dead man's

or was not a version of the Stoker novel. ,,,°.,';..,,,..m|,y,',.,'.,-,| m°m1||_p°.1.'.n (hm. pocket titled “Diary of My Immortal Life
The story begins with Mary l4'll"ld. an in- eoumoyottmt-tungurtan runonnl Llbmy. and Adventures.“ Mary does not want to
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see the diary. and George throws the book
away. Mary never tells George of her terri-
ble ordeal. She thinks to herself: was it all a
dream. or did it really happen?
An article about THE DEATH OF

DRAKULA appeared in a Hungarian trade
journal written in 1921. The journal in-
cludes two pictures from the film, one of
Mary's abduction and the other of the wed
ding. The details seen in the photographs
and in the text match the above storyline
precisely. This evidence strongly supports
that the book's narrative is identical to the
film. The larger issue remains: does this
story contain the essence of Bram Stok-
er's novel? The answer depends on the
issue of what is a vampire. Vampires are
quintessential seducers, and seductive
men and women have been a staple of
films from almost the heginning. With
this very broad definition. one could find
vampires lurking in many if not most
films. ln an attempt to be more selective.
many vampirologists resort to more lit-
eral definitions to sort out the vampire
from the vamp. Is he or she real or su-
pernatural? For this film in particular.
does Drakula have fangs. and does he
suck blood? On first consideration. the

trian lms in the ‘20s, but as these lms did
am D|'aku|a, the lm- not reach wide distribution outside of cen-

- tral Europe. his work is obscure. Those in-
mortal one‘ I have “v_ed terested can look for his brief but menacing
100° years. ||T||T|°rta||ty role as a butler in the 1924 German film
' ' ‘ - THE HANDS OF ORLAC.
ls mlne' Men can dle’ the Newspaper accounts confirm that THE
world can be destroyed, DEATH OF DRAKULA opened in Vienna
but | sha" hve forever! in February 1921. NOSFERATU premiered

thirteen months later. in Berlin in March
1922. On this ground alone. THE DEATH

_TH5 DEATH 0; DRAKuLA_ OF DRAKULA is clearly the first film
adaptation relating to Stoker's novel. Per-

haps the Austrians should also get some
bragging rights as to which country pro-
duced the first screen Dracula. since the
film is clearly an Austro-Hungarian col-
laboration—it was partly shot in Vienna.
and Paul Askonas was Austrian. This
"Hungarian Dracula" has more than a
little Germanic blood in his veins.

A trade journal rcponing on the 1921
opening in Vienna mentions that the lead
role was played by a Serbian actress
named Lene Myl. The film next resur-
faces in Budapest in I923 with the lead
actress named as Margit Lux. Although
this might be simply the result of a mar-
keting decision to highlight a different ac-

DEATH or DRAKULA fails this "bite '::'f°';'nT""1§{f§{;';c'f_:,'\Q;'f§fL";"°:_'3“:,;;",}1'f'§:j tress. the possibility exists that Lajthay IC-
'em in the neck" litmus test. The film is M“ ‘MWm"mmujm, |,,m,|mm'°m| ,,,,,.,,_ cut or reshot the film to star Margit Lux.
not. in effect. a realization of the novel
itself; it is more a commentary on the per-
vasive impact of Stoker's creation. Lajthay
evokes the image of Dracula as an evil
character already familiar to the public. ln

making the 1923 film an altemate version.
which until 1918 was still part of Hungary. Lajthay wrote and acted in more than
The narrative from DEATH OF 20 films. and directed at least ll. All the

DRAKULA models itself not from any his- films he directed in the silent era are lost.
torical event. but from the fictional stories The Hungarian film industry in the '20s was

only twenty-four years from the novel's circulating in the early part of this century. a victim ofthe bitter political landscape that
publication. Dracula is already familiar
enough for Lajthay to use as a symbol of
evil repelled by a crucifix.

There is no evidence in the filmbook of
any deliberate attempt to associate Drakula
with the historical Dracula. Vlad the 1m-
paler. Vlad was part of the Rumanian histo-
ry. not Hungarian. and his ties to Stoker's
fictional character are tenuous at best.
However. it is an open question whether
this connection was made by some viewers
familiar with the legends surrounding Vlad.
Of note is that when the filmbook was pub-
lished in 1925. it was published in Transyl-
vania. Lajthay was also from Transylvania.

The wedding lclno In this ntlll eonlomtl to dnllln
In the DEATH OF DRAKULA lm book. Indlatlnq
that It: story closely mlrron thlt at the loot lm.
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Svengali-like stories of powerful dynamic existed after the first world war. lnfighting
men hypnotizing pure innocent girls were and lack of money combined to cripple the
one of the staples of popular melodrama. chances for talented filmmakers to make
Indeed. since Mary is kidnapped by her for- movies in their country. Many quit the busi-
mer music teacher. one could argue that the ness or became expatriates. Lajthay went
story is closer to Gaston Leroux's Plmnlont back to his rst training with the theater and
ofthe Opera. than to anything Stoker visu- was away from lm for almost twenty years.
alized. Still. there is the matter of the fangs. Lajthay returned to filmmaking briey
The front cover of the filmbook portrays a before he died in 1945. He was involved in
wonderful drawing of Drakula. displaying the production of two sound films. The sec-
very sharp and deadly teeth. The image ond. which he co-directed. was YELLOW
could be a display of wishful thinking by CASINO. made in I943. YELLOW CASI-
the artist. This would make the artwork per- NO is a comedy-suspense thriller in the
haps the first in a long tradition of posters Hitchcock tradition. A man has a jealous
and advertisements that promise more than rage over a woman he loves. and finds him-
is delivered. Or perhaps Drakula did have self in an insane asylum. ("Yellow room" is
fangs. but only in the dream. lf this is the Hungarian for mad-house.) Artists fre-
case. the film itself begs the question of quently return to themes important to them.
whether Drakula is real. This plot device is and this film. which happily survives. turns
lifted directly from THE CABINET OF out to be a recasting of elements from THE
DR. CALIGARI. with which this film has DEATH OF DRAKULA. So although the
more than a passing familiarity. Freud was original film is probably lost forever. La-
one of Vienna's most famous citizens. and jthay's vision lives on in a remake of sorts.
his inuence can be felt throughout the sto- Those who insist that their Counts live
ry. chock-a-block full of symbolism and in coffins and suck blood can rest assured
neurotic dreams about substitute fathers. that the German NOSFERATU still quali-

According to records located by Farkas, fies as the first attempt to film Stoker's
the exterior locations of THE DEATH OF novel. The rest of us who like life with its
DRACULA were shot near Wenna. and the complications and ambiguities can point in-
interiors filmed in Corvin studios in Bu- stead to Hungary. lt is only fitting for the
dapest. Paul Askonas was cast in the pivotal country of the birthplace of Bela Lugosi to
role of Drakula. Askonas was in many Aus- also have made the first filmed Dracula. ,
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RACULA EARTHED
The Count’s seldom-seen Turkish

adventure emerges from the vaults.
By David]. Skal

Vlad Tepes, a.k.a. Dracula.
was a l5th-century Wallachian
tyrant whose ferocious cam-
paigns against invading Turks
gave the Ottoman empire a par-
ticularly bad case of the shakes.
So it's only appropriate that
Vlad would eventually make a

return visit to Turkey in his
post-mortem guise as the
world's favorite vampire. to
face a final. well-deserved
eomeuppanee.
DRAKULA lNSTANBUL‘-

da (i.e.. DRACULA lN lSTAN-
BUL). produced by the Turkish
Studio And Film in 1952. had
long been considered missing in
action. lt was familiar to Ameri-
can monster fans primarily
from a synopsis and photos in
Famous Monsters of Filmland
magazine in the mid-1960s. Re-
cently. however. the lm turned
up on Turkish television—and
promptly became one of the
most sought-after videocas-
settes among western vampire
watchers. The cassette has now
invaded American shores, and

I m Phased l° °“°' 3 P'°l'm" Atll K-punt" DRAKULAlNSTANBUL'dl(le DRACULA IN |s1'Auau|.;.; 1952

his castle, like a lizard or bat—
one of the novel's most famous
and frightening images. Al-
though the tepidly-realized
scene in the Turkish film too-
obviously employs a horizontal
“wall” and does nothing with
the cape to suggest spreading
wings. the simple inclusion of
Dracula's egress as per Stoker's
stage directions is a moment of
certain historical import.

Harker‘s daylight discovery
of Dracula in his earth-box is
the true highlight of the film.
Not only does he attack the
vampire with a shovel. as in the
novel: he also manages to plug
a noisy round of bullets into the
torpid fiend as well."lt‘s an ef-
fective update on a crucial
scene from Stoker that Francis
Coppola managed to complete-
ly avoid in BRAM STOKER‘S
DRACULA.
After the Transylvania se-

quence. the action shifts abrupt-
ly to a very up-to-date lslanbul
(hardly I938), where we meet
the film's heroine (Annie Ball),

l a professional dancer who plies
her trade in harem pants and

nary appraisal (hampered. obvi- p,°dmm°,,' M", muud .m"|,,,_ 0"} Quawmmw up 0,, -|-“mm, -|-y_ high heels in an establishment
ously. by the absence of subti- that exists in a choreographic
tles and my nonexistent com- fascinating mixture of Draculas path to Castle Dracula: supersti- never-never zone, a fantastic
mand of Turkish). While the past and Draculas yet-to-come: tious innkeepers; a coach driver Turkish compromise between a

technical quality of the tape his nearly bald head and sharp who looks exactly like Dracula; strip show and regional ballet. ln

leaves much to be desired. the features bring to mind Max a mysterious count with a the film's campiest scene, the
film itself. directed by Mehmet Shreck‘s Nosferatu; his tuxedo hunchbacked servant (half Ren- Count claims the house for a so-

Muhtar, commands historical and cape are equal parts Bela field, h a If Fr i t z fro m lo command performance. Near-

interest for being the third fea- Lugosi and John Carradine: and FRANKENSTEIN); a single ly a half century before Viagra.
ture film to make substantial his protuberant fangs anticipate Dracula bride (a la HORROR Ball's sensuous interpretive
use of Bram Stoker's story line. the full-frontal dental appli- OF DRACULA) who attempts dance keeps Dracula's teeth
However. like NOSFERATU ances favored by Hammer vam- to munch the visitor. Dracula mtly en pointe.

and Tod Browning's DRACU- pires, particularly the oddly makes his entrances simply by Dracula's final destruction
LA. once the action leaves buck-toothed variety worn by appearing out of nowhere, a de- takes place in a graveyard set

Transylvania. the plot diverges David Peel in BRIDES OF vice that may have inspired the notable for its unapologetic
from Stoker considerably. DRACULA. identical effect in the Mexican cheesiness, barely a cut above

The film opens with a strik- The credits are superim- lms THE VAMPIRE and THE the cardboard cemetery in
ing pre-credits closeup of Atif posed over an obvious but VAMPlRE‘S COFFIN. PLAN NINE FROM OUTER
Kaptan as Dracula, staring un- nonetheless charming miniature Until now. it has always SPACE. lt‘s the only example
nervingly into the lens. As the of Dracula's castle. The open- been thought that Christopher of a screen vampire being
camera pulls back. we are ing sequences (set, for no ap- Lee (in 1970's SCARS OF staked, decapitated, and having
greeted by the first set of vam- parent reason, in I938) followa DRACULA) was the first his mouth filled with garlic
pire fangs ever seen in a talking Jonathan Harker character (ac- screen Dracula to be shown that l can recall; however, this
film. Kaptan's appearance is a tor Cahit lrgat) on the well-trod crawling down the outer wall of mulued ml page Us
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From Dracula to Nosferatu, the Hammer
fine legacy of malevolent movie music

aek in the days before
Hammer meant rap
music, a quiet British
studio churned out

I, - dozens of films that
literally revolution-

ized horror cinema. lmmolat-
ing the black-and-white theatri-
cal monster movies of Univer-
sat. Hammer Films emerged
with a flurry of celluloid ter-
rors—notable for their vivid
colors. Gothic set design. sexy
victims. and sexier villains-
that reinvigorated the horror
pantheon with new legends of
Dracula, Frankenstein. the
Mummy. And the best of them
embraced full-blooded, dynam-
ic musical scores. creating a
sound design that was unmis-
takably Hammer.

Most of those scores were
written by a quiet. unassuming
young composer named James
Bernard. whose work typified
the Hammer sound more than
any other composer. Bernard's

"IBomovd hogan compost 701 horrorvlltfITHE CREEPING UNKNOWN (1955. lhvi). Hll flnl scontn Z0 yoontolootttnd on IVHOO rololll M NOSFERATU (below).

career began and climaxed with 20 years, enlivening the I922 film (released in the U.S. the
Hammer Films. from their first film with a massive, Ham- following year as THE
terrors in the late 1950s meresquescore. CREEPING UNKNOWN)
through their virtual demise as While working as a staff launched Bernard's successful
an active studio two decades composer for BBC radio, career as a film composer.
later. Another pair of decades Bernard had became reac- The music for QUATER-
have passed, and Bernard is quainted with former school- MASS XPERIMENT was an
poised to show he still has what mate John Hollingsworth, who impressive debut, written ex-
it takes to write bloodthirsty was Hammer's music director. clusively for strings and per-
good horror music. A new Hollingsworth asked Bernard cussion. Bernard used a similar
video re-release of the silent to compose the music for Ham- arrangement of strings and per-
film NOSFERATU will feature mer's THE QUATERMASS cussion for QUATERMASS ll
Bemard's first original score in XPERIMENT (1955). This (1956, released in the U.S. the
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omposer’s
ives on. i

l

following year as ENEMY i

FROM SPACE), as well as X ‘ *'
THE UNKNOWN (1957). All
hree of these earl blaek-and- lt y ,

white science fiction-horror l

lms comprise a stylistic trilo- 1
~

E)"
8

fiction and embarking on the
rst of his Gothic horror scores,
Bemard provided a rich orches- ‘

tral score for l957‘s THE
CURSE OF FRANKEN- ‘ \;
STEIN. For the first time, =

Bernard exhibited the type of 1

—

fully-orchestrated horror music
that would become his trade-
mark. The slow, dominant. of-
ten descending progrcssion of
notes over a rapid urry of or-
chestral dissonance, growing
and building in volume and
register. climaxing in a dy-
namic frenzy of wild orches-
tration. gave the lm a ripping
good soundtrack. Its main ‘

theme featured a progression l

of relentless chords suggest- l

ing terrible evil. their first 3 l

downward notes suggestive l

of the syllables FRANK-em
stein.
With his next score, James

Bernard became irretrievably linke to orror . , f h Introduced olonilnfnmoot

.-I»

Leavin the area of science ‘l §

l /

d h music and namically captured the power "°"R°R°FDRM5Ul-M195!)
composed what went on to de- and dangerous presence o t e "momma". hmmmmwnu

" , fine symphonic honor lm mu- vampire Dracula. Like the lm, N”-Mbyi|\"ygb||;p|-,.¢,.;;_I
Q5 Xv sic for the next decade: HOR- James Bernard's score has

ROR OF DRACULA (1958) come to be regarded as a clas- HORROR Ur UKALULA
Bemard's music is hugely pow. sic of horror, demonstrating the from the three syllables of the

L s articular affinit word DRAC u la The name@ #\ m ® A L‘ erful, dominated by a repeated: composer‘ p ' ' ' y - - . “
- d '0 for the enre. gave it to me just like that."three note brass an percussi n g

/‘ ,~, (1 motif (one sustained note fol- As with CURSE OF Bernard said in a 1972 inter-
A lowed by two repeated notes an FRANKENSTEIN, Bernard view. “l‘ve often used that way

octave lower). The score dy- derives his main theme for of taking the name ofa film to
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l “Film music is most effective l

iu wh_en it is basically simple.
l

A single melodic line played
by a solo instrument can be

l immensely telling in a film."
l with natural sounds or giving the film much ofits dy-

speech. will be totally inef- namic power and helping trans-
fective." form it from a detective mys-

With the Franken- tery into a gripping terror
stein movies there were no thriller. The score is huilt
such recurring themes. even around a fast. 5-note progres-
though most pictures con- sion of stalking low brass.

BlIlIl'Il°i Q l tained some kind of 3-note snare drum and strings. sugges-
l motif that was suggestive of tive of the vicious dog's loping.

J the syllables of Franken- inescapable gait. Whereas
stein's name. usually used as many horror scores use lethar-
the Baron "s Theme. In gic. gargantuan horror chords

B0"\II‘d'ImvIl=|01TFlEH0UN|J0F manize the heroes and heroines FRANKENSTEIN CREATED to create a sense of ominous of
who struggle against the domi- WOMAN (I967). the motif re- brooding horror. Bernard starts

mm“ ,m,¢|,°1m"||m-, p°m,_' nating evil of the vampire. flected the cruel integrity of out furiously and maintains that
While Bernard's Dracula Baron Frankenstein and the in- pace throughout the film. The

suggest a sort of pattern or scores are basically derived evitable violence his experi- music literally pursues the lis-
rhythm. But that was a very from similar musical themes. ments perpetrate. balanced with tener with unswayable fury. all
simple thing in DRACULA. Bernard nevertheless ap- a very pretty 6-note melody re- based on a repeated series of 5-
that dropping of an octave... it proached each picture ofthe se- fleeting the innocence of the notes. rising higher and higher.
seems to have been very effec- ries individually. "l build each woman resurrected by the cruel broken by a dissonance and
tive... It was just a sort of lucky score around two or three main Baron. FRANKENSTEIN then starting over again in a
chance that l hit on that. be- themes. and perhaps one or two MUST BE DESTROYED frenzy of unavoidable terror.
cause it's terribly simple. And l subsidiary themes." Bernard (1969) was similarly scored A far different approach was
suppose that is its strength. re- has explained. “I do not give a with two opposing themes. one employed in THESE ARE THE
ally.“ theme to every character in the for the Baron and one for the DAMNED (I963). which mix-

Bernard's theme for the he- film—it would become much young couple who unwittingly es tuneful jazz with his more
roes is continually assaulted by too complicated. Film music is. become linked with his evil traditional symphonic over-
the vicious Dracula theme. in my opinion. most effective surgery. FRANKENSTEIN tones. Bernard uses the jazz
dominated in counterpoint and when it is basically simple. AND THE MONSTER FROM rhythms as a texture and a tem-
trampled upon by the pervasive even if it sometimes demands HELL. on the other hand. had po for the film's contemporary
vampire music. Though it re- elaborate orchestration. A sin- no real consistent thematic setting and its initial protago-
mains resolute and steadfast. gle melodic line played by a so- core. instead deriving mostly nists. the youth gang. The com-
the Good Theme is constantly lo instrument...can be im- from unrelated suspense cues. poser also uses the jazz along
overcome by the more power- mensely telling in a cinema. Bernard provided a terrific with his symphonic themes to
ful Dracula theme until the cli- whereas a lot of clever counter- score for THE HOUND OF interact with and relate to the
max. when Van Helsing van- point. particularly if mixed THE BASKERVILLES (I959). characters and events in the
quishes the trapped vampire film. The second half of the
. ~ . - , . - Blmlrd ulld two opposing lhlmll In 1969'! FRANKENSTEIN MUST BE ' - T T ‘. . .

and the (mnd Them‘ Mus“ DESTROVED. one for the IVII Boron and another for the Innocent couple mlxod up In lm usurps rm?“ or me -I'M‘
with proud self-assurance as
Dracula's music humbly
slows and fades into low
register while the dissolving
vampire wisps away into the
breeze. This kind of themat-
ic interplay is used carefully
and purposefully throughout
the score. Bernard utilized
the same musical premise
when he scored four subse-
quent Dracula films for
Hammer. Bernard's final
two Dracula films. TASTE
THE BLOOD OF DRACU-
LA(l97l) and SCARS OF
DRACULA ( 1972) balanced
his dark Dracula theme with
gorgeous love themes to hu-
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. with symphonic horror mu-

sic as the film deals less
with the youth gang and
more with the radioactive
children.

THE GORGON (I964)
contained one of Bernard's
most complex scores, inter-
lacing no less than four dis-
tinet themes to symbolize
the undertones of what's oc-
curring on screen. Predomi-
nant to the score is the Gor-
gon Theme. a surging, pul-
sating dissonanee for brass.
strings and timpani_ melting
into a subdued motif for fe-
male voice and novachord.
driven by occasional tim-



pani pulses. (The use of the no-
vachord—a type of electronic
keyboard—to enhance the so-
prano voice pI0dlJCing the call
of the Gorgon is one of the
few times Bernard has utilized
an electronic instrument.)
With THE GORGON.

rather than simply providing
eerie sonic wallpaper or con-
cocting a murky mix of sus-
penseful music and shock
chords to be inserted an ran-
dom. Bernard invested the
score with a sensitivity to-
ward character relations
which is remarkable in its
subtlety. Phrases of themes
play through otherwise non-
thematic suspense passages.
suggesting various associa-
tions and motivations among
the characters. and through
all of this Bernard creates ‘l

music which is intrinsically
connected to the film. This
approach has been his forte. t

and THE GORGON remains
one of his best efforts in
genre film scoring.

I964 saw a return to vampire

Q2-QR
CLIFFORD EVANS
NOEL WILLMAN

JENNIFER DANIEL
BARRY WARREN

5f-'°!"P|IYl11 tom: ziotii
nimd by DON mg

"WM by MIIIORV nmtts
A Hammer Film Pnimiqiyi

EDWARD oz SOUZA

territory with KISS OF THE ln 1968 came another of cohesive dissonance is well dis- KI550FTHEVAIlPlRE(t_964)"|l1I\1
- - . . -. .~ . thlllmopropulnlvlstyllnl

YAMPIRE. and a score drawn Bernard's best_ non-series played during the satanists cer- HORROR OF DRACULA pm"
trom the same propulsive style scores. for Dennis Wheatlcy s emony. heralded hy a slowly m.|°d|¢ »v,,,,p|,, m,,”°¢y_--
as the composer's Dracula mu- occult chiller, THE DEVIL thundering. ominously doom-
sic. The exotic fantasy. SHE RIDES OUT (called THE sounding low. low tuba or trom- cs the SEVEN (i()l.l)EN
(I905) featured a mingling of DF.VlL"S BRIDE in the U.S.). hone chords ovcr pounded VAMPIRES score with scvcral
African and Arab motifs with Bernard's score is dark and dis- drums and rapidly dancing xy- motifs. providing a brassy. Ori-
some bloody good action mu- mul. dcvoid of themes except lophoiic notes and shimmering cntal theme in addition to thc
sic. Pl./\(iUE ()F THE Z()M- for u single recurring motif cymbal. Thc ceremony itself is more traditional 3-note l)RA('-
BIES (Woo) built its score which reinforces the hero's scored for frenzied drtim and u-la ostinato front the Christo-
around scvcral minor suspense struggles against devil worship. utes

John Richardson. lectured I mtngllng of African and Ar

not since Max Steiner s phcr l.ec Dracula movies.
motifs in a typical Hammer in- Not until very near the end does KING KONG "Jungle (‘crcmo- James Bernard's heavily
strumcntation. supplemented by u theme emerge for the heroes. ny" has there been this much thematic approach to film scor-
naiivc pounding drums which as thcy finally begin to thwart dynamic. orgiastic pagan ritual ing serviced Hammcr's stylc
suggest the voodoo origins of the demonic influence ofthe sa- iriusic. Thc music builds in well. illuminating not only ac-
the mmbies. tanists. Bernard's penchant for force. rcgistcr and aggression. tions and atmospheres but uri-

chords battling against thcm- dcrliiiing characterizations and

B°""'d" '°°"'°'""°"°“° ""'"YsHE('955l"'m‘ u""l“\"‘1"”'"d selves with percussion. brass developments. His few scores
"’ °""‘°‘"“ and Slflllgs. ii» the HAMMER H()U$t£ ormull

l\. \

ll()RR()R television scri Cs
crnard's last feature were his last work for the stu-

was a return to his his close friend. screciiwritcr
vampiric roots. the Paul Dehn. for many years. ‘fe-
llammcr-Shaw Bros. turning to London in the early

' co-production. THE t\)\)Us after Dehn's death.

’ score for Hammer dio. He lived in Jamaica with

I‘ LEGEN D OF TH E Through an associate at Silva
7 GOLDEN VAMPlRl§(l‘J73: Screen Records. which record-
rclcascd in the U.S. in 1979 as ed several of Bernard's scores
THE 7 BROTHERS MEET for compact disc release.
DRACULA). Hammer vetoed Bernard was commissioned IO
Shaw Bros‘ tendency to score compose the music for a video
the film with stock music from cassette re-release of NOS.
their music librarv and insisted FER/\TU—his first new film
upon an original Bernard score. score in more than 2t) years.
much to the film's benefit. Like Bernard was sent a copy
his magnum opus. HORROR the film on video tape which

of
he

OF DRACULA. Bernard infus- transcribed in long hand in or-
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THE GORGON (1964) oomalnodonc h 'd_ "N -|| '
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song but soon takes on more
sinister connotations after the
character falls under Orlock's
spell. Knock (Renfield) has a

V quirky. almost whole-tone
‘ theme.

"Knock's theme is a sort of
mysterious theme where you
don't know what's going to
grow out of it." said Bernard.
The theme is also related to
the Nosferatu theme. just as

l Knock is associated psychical-
ly with the malevolent Orlock.
Thematic interplay like this
carries on the intricate niotivic
traditions of Bernard‘s classic
Dracula scores.
So how did it feel to he

composing for film after a

two decade sabhaticali’ "It
seemed like coming home.
really." said Bernard. "We all
make mistakes in our lives.
and l think l probably did

‘ make a mistake by going to
“ live in Jamaica. which ended
. very sadly for me. But then.
i to suddenly come hack to
H England and do films again

has been a wonderful life
saver for me."

e sat orma y tn a movie. from Stoker's novel).
° 5"“ I‘ c°"'° “°°"'|' there's moments of dialog “The rhythm has about three n addition to scoring

'""""'"‘l.1‘,§{,.;°§",.!,,,"‘,1,‘.’,',.';‘,.. lc where you can relax the music different melodic outlines. ac- NOSFERATU. Bernard
a bit, but with this l felt that cording to whether he is being is recording the second

der to organize his composi- every note was going to be sinister or mesmerizing or CD of Hammer film mu-

tion. “l'd never seen the film heard. absolutely distinctively. whatever." said Bernard. sic for England's Silva
before. actually. so it was all so each one must count. ' Ellen. the Mina character, has Screen Records. and he

completely new to me." said Unlike some silent movie a full romantic theme. which is has appeared at Hammer
Bernard. “The subtitles of the scores-—and reseores—which scored almost always for fan gatherings in Hollywood
film were in German, which l provide overall musical atmos-
don't speak so I had to get a phere without any specific con-
German dictionary and try and nection to incidents occurring
translate the various bits to my- on screen. Bernard felt precise
self which had some hilarious synchronization of his music to
results. But l think l got the gist on-screen events was essential.
of it!" "Rather than having music that

Bernard began composing just flowed through the film. I

the score on piano in January. thought it would be more effec-
I995. moving on to orehestra- tive to have music which ab-
tion in April. lt was a luxuri- snlutely fit the essential mo-
nus six-month assignment un- ments ofthe film." he said.
like anything he'd experienced Bernard also deeided that
at llammer. where scores were the richly Gothic. symphonic
often due within a matter of flavor of his famous Hammer
weeks. ln all. he composed Dracula scorcs would be appro-
just under Qt! minutes of music priate for NOSFERATU. In the
for the film. “The score is fair- same way that he created the
ly melodic." said Bernard. DRAC-u-la theme he created
"But I have tried some fright- the rhythm of his (‘ount Orloek
ening orchestral effects in theme around the syllables of
places." the word nos-fer-a-tu. (The

Because the film was silent. German subtitles retain the
Bernard was challenged with character names as they first
providing the film's entire au- appeared in this disguised
ditory atmosphere. with a score adaptation of Dracula. whereas
that is virtually non stop. "l had most English-subtitled prints
to be on top form throughout." use the more familiar names
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strings. whereas I retained the in recent years. He has also
brass mostly for Orloek." A met with a number of Holly-
third theme associated with wood filmmakers. so it's pos-
Hutler—Stoker's Jonathan sible his rousing scores may
Harker character—starts out be heard on the big screen
very much like a German folk once again.

Bomlnfs penchant for eohoslvo dlelonlneo ll Will dlepllyod In the dirk and
dllmll-ooundlng ncurl luv the uunle ceremony In THE DEVIL'S BRIDE (1966).
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Scoring silent-era horror films: the debate
between restoration and reinterpretation.

ithin the last year. two $ son. She believes that seeing a

new videotape releas-  silent film without this musical

es of F.W. Murnau's accompaniment is to miss the

NOSFERATU have
included new musical accom-
paniment: one a traditional
score by James Bernard. the
other a gloom-and-doom series
of songs by Goth-rock group
Type-O Negative. Both scores
fill what would otherwise be
an awkward silence front the
television speaker. and both no
doubt will attract aficionados
who might otherwise ignore
the film. However. both ignore
that this supposedly "silent"
film already has a score—in
fact. has had one since its de-
but in I922.

Music has always been a

part of film. even before
‘talkies.' The hest known di-
rectors of the silent-film era
made their movies with a score

"i mmd . ne [hm would mien‘ lllny nllom lllmn llltl NOSFERATU (1922) have rooolvod new scores In noon!

intent of the film maker. To
that end. Anderson (who is no
relation to the X-FILES star—

‘ though she does occasionallyr . . .

receive the actress s fan mail)
conducts orchestras which per-
form these original scores in
synch with the visual images.

' In I997. Anderson founded
Cinemusica Viva. a group
based in Bologna which per-

' forms the scores Anderson has
restored. Through ('inemusica.
Anderson hopes to bring origi-
nal scores to a growing audi-
ence. To date. she has restored
22 scores with orchestras such
as the National Symphony. the
Brandenberg Philharmonic. the
Puerto Rican Symphony. the
RAl orchestra (Rome). the or-

f- chestra of Radio Deutsehland.
and many others throughout

srfy the images on screen. A y",,_,,,.||, h|,.°,;.,,, |,,,,,b..,,,,,°,;.|,,°|° ,";,,,m,|,,,;q|,,,|mu,|c_ the United States and Europe.

host of film makers. from Grif- The restoration work is not

fith to Murnau. had music writ- OPERA. ME'l‘ROPOLlS. and sical interpretations. For eom- an exclusively musical endeav-

ten for their movies. and Chap- Buster Keaton's THE GENER- poser and bassist Mark Dress- or. To get a sense of a score.

lin frequently wrote his own. AL. Composers as diverse as er. a film's cultural importance Anderson reads directors‘ ac-

Those scores would then be Philip Glass and clarinetist plays a role when he compos- counts. film histories. and re-

distributed with the films for Don Byron have written scores es: “You're dealing with a clas- views written by critics of the

orchestras to perform. that effectively reinterpret a sic....l felt terribly challenged age. She works closely with
Today. however. we fre- film. by the weight of that." film historians. to synchronize

quently see these movies with Certainly. the relationship Gillian Anderson. a musi- the music with the film's im-

no accompaniment at all. Ef- between film and viewer is eologist. conductor. and radio ages shown at the correct
forts to fill the silence have led radically altered by music. producer who has been reunit- speed—the speed at which the

to debate about the importance What remains unclear is when. ing silent films with their origi- film was shot. When piecing
oforiginal film scores versus and in what way. such a re- nal scores for twenty years. together the music for NOS-

contemporary pieces. ln recent viewing is appropriate. Do new says that "silent film" is "a FERATU. she took clues from

years. an increasing number of scores jeopardize a film's in- phrase which was applied books on film music and news-

musicians have written ‘sound- tegrity? Or. as these new eom- retroactively—a completely in- paper accounts. doing a scene-

tracks‘ for silent films. using positions proliferate. is a new accurate expression." (Instead. by-scene analysis to recover

modern instruments and styles art being created‘? Musicians of she has coined the term the score. "lt's really like do-

to counter the unfortunate various idioms and back- “sound-off film.") Early direc- ing a three-dimensional cross-

practice of showing pre-sound grounds are contending with tors saw the emotional impact word puzzle." she said.

films in complete silence. Pro- these questions in very differ- of their films as inextricably Anderson often finds her-

grams sponsored by the Na- ent ways. Some are deeply tied to music and chose eom- self alone in her struggle for

tional Gallery of Art. the concerned about authentic pre- posers to score their work with authenticity. ln I995. she per-

Brooklyn Academy of Music, sentation-—film speed. screen care. Sometimes the scores formed the score of NOSFER-

and the Museum ofthe Moving ratio. projection. all as film- were not original music. but ATU at the Metropolitan Mu-

lmage. among others. have makers had envisioned. Others compiled scores. usually pop scum of Art. While rehearsing

helped spawn a wide range of worry that the quest for au- songs of the day along with with a l0-piece orchestra made

new music set to such films as thenticity is futile. preferring opera-—“fantastically chosen" up of students from the Man-

THE PHANTOM OF THE that the films trigger new mu- material. according to Ander- hattan School of Music. she
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PHANTOM OF THE QRPHEUM

Keeping the tradition oforgan accompaniment alive.
nly the most lavish
silent lms received the
luxury of a full orches-
tral score. and even that

occurred only in the preemi-
nent movie palaces that could
accommodate a live perfor-
mance. When films reached
smaller venues. they had to re-
ly on the skill of a house pi-
anist or organist for their musi-
cal accompaniment. For what-
ever reason (perhaps because
on-screen characters like the
Phantom of the Opera seemed
to prefer the instrument) organ
music became associated with
the horror genre. even though
the organ is capable of a wide
range of accompaniment.

This association continues
to this day. Even though many
silent films are now available
in prints that have had musical
soundtracks appended to them.
film preservation societies of-

to have a rollicking good
time—many of them in cos-
tume—so camp would be a
tempting approach. York's mu-
sic avoids this. however. "l
tried to play it straight because
that is what they wanted. and l
felt that it was right. l try to el-
evate my stuff so that it has a

little more dignity than the
radio soap operas. with all the
diminished chords and stuff.
That was a different style alto-
gether. with the Hammond or-
gan electric sound. l try to
think in terms of an orchestra.
because that's really what it is.
Originally. it was called the
Robert Hope Jones Orchestra.
What it was about was ‘How
can we get an orchestra into lit-
tle tiny theatres that don't have
the room. and how can we cut
down on the costs of having 32
union musicians?”

The Orpheum’s organ ad-

ten sponsor special events. lndnhIdlu|uIdndbmuo,nOrptmIn1tnob\'|RobenVm1tpruvtdollNnorgm mirably fulfills this goal. Like
screening silent movies in old ""l0|'='°"||"\9|"'ltN1W99R- -|5KY|-|-""7 “E l'lV|75- With -WWI Bl"W\°" (ll>°W)- all pipe organs, it is a unique
movie houses——with live organ instrument actually built into
accompaniment. One ne example of this is the though it would be fun to try it sometime." the stnicture of the building; in effect, the the-
annual Spook-a-Thon put on by the Friends of Instead, York simply makes some mental atre itself. because of the way it resonates cer-
the Orpheum Theatre in downtown l.os Ange- notes the night beforehand. “Every year. l get tain notes or enhances certain frequencies. be-
les. Each year. on two weekend nights prior to there a couple nights before the performance. comes an extension of the instmment. The or-
Halloween. the elegant Orpheum presents a se- after they show their last movie," he explained. gan, which was built in 1926 along with the

ries of lms such as THE ABOMINABLE DR. “Then l work until 12:00 or 1:00 in the morn- theatre, produces sound in the old-fashioned.
PHlBES. CREATURE FROM THE BLACK ing. The projectionist will show one reel at a pre-digital-technology fashion—with air driven
LAGOON. and PSYCHO. Included each year time, which is usually about 20 minutes or so. through pipes. Also typical for house organs.
is at least one silent lm. such as DR. JEKYLL While they're changing reels. l think about it it‘s enhanced with an assortment of bells and

AND MR. HYDE (1920) with John Barrymore, and improvise some things and just sort of whistles. (ln fact. the organ is the literal source
or Todd Browning's THE UNKNOWN (1925) make a mental note of it." of the phrase “bells and whistles," which has

with Lon Chaney. York mostly avoids incorporating recog- come to be a gure of speech signifying ashy
The man responsible for bringing audio life nized music in his accompaniments. although added features.) “lt's like having a real brass

to these silent works is Robert York. who works his performance for JEKYLLAND HYDE did band and a real woodwind band up there. with
very much in the improvisational mode of his include excerpts from Puccini. “That always pipes imitating violins and sound effects like
counterparts of yesteryear. In the silent era. works—Puccini and the old operas," he cx- car homs and bird whistles." York explained.
sometimes house organists were provided with plained. adding. “lt’s so natural; it‘s so obvious. “There are three keyboards; each one is set up

a score. but just as often they improvised to t Wagner would work very well too. but l don't for something different. and you jump around

the on-screen events. So far. York has been know a lot of Wagner, so l had to use what l from keyboard to keyboard. The pedals give
forced to take the latter approach. because knew. Then you can also play with those you all the base notes. the low tones; some of
scores have not been provided with the prints themes—just take the germ of one of those fa- those pipes are sixteen feet tall. That would be

screened at the Orpheum. “Actually. l‘m glad, mous melodies and play around with it." your string bass or bass brass. as well as bass
because for me it's a thousand times easier to JEKYLL AND HYDE was York's first at- dnim, kettle drum, timpani roll. crash cymbal.
just make it up.“ he said. “l'm a jazz musician, tempt at film accompaniment. “That was The lower keyboard is called Accompaniment;
so l'm used to improvising. lfl had to read a scary." he admitted. “That was such a high. I it‘s in the middle register. lt also has ‘second

score. first of all. it‘s hard to see down there. was not ready for the response l got. The audi- touch'—usua|ly with that you have tubas or
And if you've got to stick to the score it would encc was really wonderful. l have to learn to smooth brass or something like that—so that
make me crazy because your tempo has to be not be so modest and really get up there and when you push the key down harder, another
right to time it to the screen. lt‘s kind of a tough take a bow. l was thankful they didn’t boo me!" sound comes on top of what you already have

thing. so l would prefer not to have a score, at- ‘Hie audiences for these performances come set up. so you can do two things with one hand
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_’ b°"df°'misHa"°'w°‘"‘sSP°°k' snapped. Before making a scores she re-orchestrates for original score plays sinister

l

HYDE, York kept his perfor-
. -1 ' .

uthat keyboard. There's aharp, tion has been given to the Li-
epereussion, alight tinkly 1. I n I N G I S E V E R V T H I N G may of Congress, pm on mi_

“mud 'h'i'|:5 called ‘v°xdh“' ' ' crofilm and available to the
latte,’ I! ic is suppose to - - - . . .

eoend like a_humeri voice b_iit “You're It'll! 3 0l8S$ll2...| P“b|'c' I.“ APMIQ shernll‘ be

jpeling. So t will combine that 3 ell: Y - e pt e aye ay misc raise
iwitlistriugs, and that will give the ' ' money to purchase variable
mum, E.,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, played it at a slovi speed, everything made SW, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,_

; of or the Steven SpieI- ' ' ‘
’°"'“f,, ,,,,,, mueh more sense, including the music. mm h mm"

b=si=l1m=si_ g . .

_ Yorkoontinued, The second no, phased Wm, ‘he

lndclarinet, usually in the middle
nnge. There s a thing called the
tibia, which is of course named af-
ter the bone; it's a very hollow
sounding ute, with vibrato. That
might be on reserve on the top
keyboard. Then the middle key-
board could be all the big stuff,
Ind the lower keyboard would he
th whispering strings. so l can go
luck and forth between each
thing. I usually use the lowest -

keyboard to do the preponderance
of the underscoring. because most
of it should be very plain and out
of the way, not noticeable. But
then when something builds on
the screen, l‘ll move to the next
keyboard and build it up. So it's
like having three completely dif-
ferent sounds. lt's like what they
do now in hands that have these
electronic samplers by Yamaha
and Korg: they'll have a stack of
different keyboards and jump
from sound to sound to sound—
like that's something new!"
As with JEKYLL AND

eouiidsmorelikeawind or whis- I! ' ll P"f°"1'""E l" cw 0' l°
eli ll ed h that, said Dresser When I h 1 h K Pl h

"yb°"di5°al|°d‘h° Gm'K°y' performance of NOS-
board because it has from the low- -- FERATU ‘h d.
est register to the very highest. , . ’ C an 'e.nce
Then the top keyboard is called \ \ could ce_m“f'|y 3?‘? good 'd_°a

theSol0.That has things like tuba ‘\ of 1!!“ ‘flirt 5 ztlslnl music»
par icu at y w en compare to

k-\-,

. a performance given by Limi
‘_ nal, a musical group which

presented its ncw score for the
film as part of the Silent
Films/Loud Music series spon-

;, xg» sored by a New York club. the
___" Knitting Factory. Murnau's
'-—- film was an unauthorized adap-

tation of Bram Stoker's Dracu-
la. which follows Jonathan

k’ Harkcr (or Huttet. depending
‘- , on the subtitles), who sets off

» / from Bremen for the Carpathi-
',, an Mountains to arrange the
' purchase of a home for Count

Orlok (Max Schreck). Eventu-
ally, the vampire count follows
Harkcr back to Brcmen and
wreaks havoc on the ordered
suburban life Harkcr had lcft
behind. ln the original score.
ominous chords accompany
the opening titles, interspersed
with lighter segments replete
with piano trills and flute to
underscore the pastoral sweet-

"““°°°m"'EU"KN°wN ““ ness ofth H- rker '|'r in B -
lyserious. I didn’t use any classi- ooitingtimigm pcnimiempnawnuiypieaipmiiiumieeuatiy mm ‘ Th ° .4. 15 ' °. '°
my music Wm, ma; one 3; ,||; | omumiiiu porlomilng iiiueonmniz casmsr or nn.cAueAni (1919) "1¢"- B WEI"-I "\"$I¢_$P="§

dan er when Harkcr arrives at
iiiade up some things. A lot of S
mes, Wm, Something Scary “kc was frustrated to find the film different speeds, a bit of infor- an inn on the way to the
m,|9g¢1|h¢§¢a|-y=ff¢¢g,|'||u5¢ was running too quickly—not mation which failed to impress Count‘s manor, but he wakes
| lot of reeds on the pedals, real enough to make much of a dif- him. Later, she said, “l should- the next morning. the music
I091. and d0 I lo! Of Whit We Cll fercnce visually but an impor- n't be surprised. Fifteen or has again softened as he shakes
"ll°|1°5°"dil'l1l"i§h°d li|1§- and tant difference musically. twenty years ago when this in- off any doubts he had had the
W“ add 5°m°'h“"$ "P h'_$h- When the projectionist, un— terest in Early Music started, night before. When a coach re-

Am'°"5h h‘ P'°‘°'s '“'P'°"" aware of her annoyance, came you couldn't find a harpsi- fuses to take Harker further in-
mion to resmrmon’ York app"' out of his booth to introduce chord. It's the same thing." to the Carpathians for fear of
$:ig::Y|Q:g;:es:ml:;g;lg himself, the two had a cordial Anderson's ‘harpsichords' the Count, he gets out and
-mom‘ mwch ofimwcause rm exchange until Anderson asked are the timing belts that let watches it speed down the
m”_[fc¢l[hisw°[ki5ycry imp“,-_ him about the film speed he common projectors show silent mountain, away from danger.
um; | malty bgljgi/¢j|1|h3[_ |i'5 had chosen. The answer—2O films at their appropriate At this point, the coach moves
just that Ijust don't have the frames pcr second—was what speed. The belts cost $3,000 at a surreal pace, and in Limi-
tinie-to be a full-time musician, she had suspected but not what apiece, so Anderson is fre- nal's version a cartoonish mu-
Y°""'° 8°l_l° d°di°*l¢ Y°"l"lf-” she wanted to hear. “It needs to quently hard pressed to find sical interlude makes the high
Y°"|‘ W1" 5° hick ‘l ll" k°Y' be 18 frames a second," she venues for performing the speed retreat comical. The

a'sT;‘:i'v:|°:::;E‘:“;":£§;2;: quick exit, he told her he was modern musicians. Although and slow, emphasizing the
inju" the ks, mo ye-rs_M°us using the same speed he used there is no room for an orchcs- gravity of the scene. A few
Wm, ROSEMARY-S BABY and at her last performance at the tra in the Museum of Modern scenes later, when the Count‘s
me 5pm;sh_|mg“|gc yum,“ of Museum, when she had con- Art's theater, Anderson praises casket collection is mysteri-
U|\iyg|3‘5 1931 |)|(A(jU|_A,||,¢ ducted the score for Charlie the museum for its “very en- ously loaded onto a wagon at
Oi-pheum will screen NOSF|5R- Chaplin's THE CIRCUS. The lightened policy" of collecting top speed, the original score re-
ATU. Seevelilodmvnki two films, she told him, have music with films. That collec- mains foreboding and slowly
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NEW WINE IN OLD BOTTLES
“The music causes the audience to read ttie
lm in a perverse way,” said Anderson of
adding new music to old lms. “Tire two

are not supposed to war with each other."

. trabassist who has also written framing device making the sto-
‘ a score for DR. CALIGARI. ry merely the delusion of the

carries his own prints and mad narrator.
backup copies on video when A year into performing his
he tours. After a disastrous score. Dresser learned frtim

G.” Lu“.-M Wm" H°m'MmmmMw”°"M_mE Gomumow HE mishap on his first tour as a Village Voice film critic .l.

cA“E|N'f°11.|Ew°RlD' ,,|m,,pm.¢m"||m |°,c°m,mp°my,,|.,,,,,_ group leader. Dresser is careful Hoberman that the movie had
to investigate whether a pro- been made at I8 frames per

paced. while Liminal adds an- THE CABINET OF DO("l'OR jectionist knows how to handle second. “When I finally played
other high-speed comic inec- CALIGARI. He again wrote the film properly. If not. he it at a sltiw speed." Dresser
tion. Overall. the original score the score Club Foot performed will perform the score without said. ‘the film was a revela-
is not simply a collage of re- for NOSFERATU. but by 1991 the images rather than risk los- tion....everything made much

peatcd themes but a coherent other orchestra members began ing his print. more sense. iiicluding the mu-

piece. forming what Anderson to compose. Dresser wrote his (‘AL|- sic. It all transformed in ti

calls “a totality that draws you Before choosing a film. the GARI score in synch with a much more organic way: the
back into another era in a very group considers the original video showing the film at 24 ending wasn't as abrupt; all of
instantaneous way." music (or in some cases a score frames per second. The speed a sudden you could really in-

What Liminal's version had that has been attached to it and the abrupt editing of the tertwine the transitions with
in common with the original years after it was made). and film's ending left Dresser con- the film. lt became a much
was a juxtaposition of the sub- how well it suits the screen im- fused. After watching the film more joyful experience."
urban bliss of the Harkers and ages. They had once thought of repeatedly and studying its po- Many of the performers
its underbelly. the world inhab- scoring UN (‘H I EN AN- litical content. he could make playing scores for silent films
ited by Orlok. Liminal's music DALOU. but on hearing the more sense of it. He learned have found a way to meld two
heightened the most horrific music compiled for the wot) the film was written by Carl traditions—that of written
parts of the film with insistent. release of the film-—from Wag- Mayer and Hans Janowitz as a scores which had been intend-
blaring chords. while domestic ner's Trixmii um! Ixoltlv. along commentary on the German ed for a full orchestra and that

scenes became funny with a with Argentinian tangos from public's relationship with its of the improvised scores
warped sitcom theme. The per- the |9Z(ls—thcy decided that authoritarian government. The played in theaters which had

formance depended upon ex- they couldn't improve on a film depicts a somnambulist only a small group or single
tremes. Its schizophrenic sensi- composition so conceptually who unfailingly follows the or- musician. Dresser and his trio.
bility provided a completely well-suited to the film. The ders of his master. Dr. Caligari. Dave Douglas on trumpet and
different experience of the American version of THE To blunt the political content. Denman Mulroney playing
movie than the original score. CABINET OF DR. (‘/\Ll- the fi|m‘s producer. Erich prepared piano. perform the
Anderson adamantly be- GARI (1919) was distributed Pommcr. and by some ac- score to CALIGARI but as a

lieves that to create appropriate with a score that Marriott says counts. its director. Robert frame within which the three

music for films. musicians had aged far more quickly than Wiene. decided to create a may improvise. particularly
must understand the context the film itself. so Club Foot
andhistory of their subjects. jumped into the breach. But in
While she appreciates the work trying to create music that does
of groups such as San Francis- a better job underscoring the
co's Club Foot Orchestra. film's narrative. the group tries
which performs original com- to maintain the instrumentation
positions for silent classics. of the time and tries "not to vi-
she fears that all too frequently olate the mood of the screen."
musicians do not have partieu- Often. Marriott says. when a

lar interest in sound-off film or part of their score seems to
the concerns of its creators. overpower the movie. he finds
Finding the balance that that orchestration is “the cul-

keeps musical accompaniment prit" and an adjustment of the
from overpowering the images arrangement frequently solves
on screen is an issue that the the problem.
(‘lub Foot Orchestra's musical Another factor when choos-
director. Richard Marriott. says ing a film is the availability of
is an extremely difficult one to good prints—Club Foot makes
resolve. The group began per- a point of finding a print before
forming music for films in beginning to compose. Mark
1987. with Marriott's score for Dresser. a New York-area con-
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TA
during transitional moments.
Because Dresser sees film as
“a xed fom1,“ a structure was
needed to “direct the improvi-
sation," but the improvised
segments were a powerful
means of moving the plot for-
ward while adding a depth to
the screen images that a com-
posed score might have left un-
explored. The three continually
made new discoveries while
performing, a fact which
prompts Dresser to call the
project a success—he never
grew tired of the score.

For the written music,
Dresser wanted to capture what
he calls “the character of the
film...[its] early 20th century
color.“ But ultimately he does-
n't feel that a musician must
strive for authenticity. What is
important, he argues. is the
quality of the music. Likewise.
when Samm (c.q.) Bennett, a
percussionist living in Japan, , ___ _,_‘
chose to score a series of l920s " “ ‘ JVVUUCTION Q HHANMNG POLLOCK
cartoons featuring l(oko the if "  
Clown. he had no interest in
writing a soundtrack in any
way reminiscent of that era. ln- out throwing in an allusion to the room still, Lucas exudes an
stead, he used a sampler to cre- movies or TV , named his two almost angelic sweetness, a |I'IlM19UI. IlE1'ROP0lJ5wlI-
ate music which heightens the bands Gods and Monsters and boy who has done good and mw b
anarchic quality of the cartoon The Killer Shrews. knows it. In conversation, the .¢yq;.~‘91||||1;'1||¢p"‘.m-g°||;_
character, who constantly tries When Lucas was asked to drive of his music seems more
to escape the boundaries ofthe score a silent film for the apparent—he is surprisingly Ledig‘s essay, “Making Movie
drawing board. Bennett argues Brooklyn Academy of Music's strong-willed. His fascination Myths: Paul Wegener‘s ‘The
that an antiquated sound would Next Wave series, he thought with the Golem seems natural GoIem,‘" traces other sources:
not have revealed the contem- of Paul Wegener and Carl given the mercurial nature they the Polish version of the leg-
porary attributes of the anima- Boese's DER GOLEM: WIE both seem to share. end, the Prague version, other
tion: “I've tried to make it son- ERIN DIE WELT KAM (THE DER GOLEM‘s star, co- stories related to Rabbi Low,
ically very modern. The quali- GOLEM: HOW HE CAME writer and co-director Paul We- biblical stories, and others.
ty of the art is just excellent, INTO THE WORLD), a film gener had a particular fascina- Wegener's own addition to this
and it's so clever. lt almost he had never seen but had read tion for the story; he had lmed melange was the eventual ruin
could have been made yester- about on many occasions. At a two previous versions: DER of the Golem by a child.
day. The ideas are not corny: private screening at the Muse- GOLEM (I914) and DER Meyrink's novel, which exem-
they're very smart. lt definitely um of Modern Art, he was im- GOLEM UN DIE TANZERIN plified much of the literature of
deserves more than your basic mediately struck by the film. (TH E GOLEM AN D TH E the /ruhe Madame (early mod-
ragtime piano." He then called on his child- DANCER, 1917). The 1920 crn period, I890-1930), was a

hood friend Walter Horn to co- lm, the last of the trilogy, is fre- collage of mysticism, Kabbal-
ary Lucas, a guitarist best write the piece——an appropri- quently viewed as a prequel to ah, Egyptian cultism, and other
known for his work with ate choice, considering their the 1914 DER GOLEM, which inuences. Unwittingly or not,
the rock innovator, Cap- mutual love of science fiction was set in modem day Gennany. Wegener adapted this tech-
tain Beefheart, decided and horror. (ln their first year All three movies portray the nique, recreating the literary

to give a contemporary avor at Yale they started an opera of Golem in love, which suggests style of the day on film: from a
to Paul Wegene r ‘s DER The Cabinet 0fDr. Caligari, that Wegener had in mind pastiche of other stories, a new
GOLEM, a I920 film that de- completing only the first act.) Rudolf Lothar's “Der Golem," a plot line develops.
tails the story of Jehudah Low, When performing the score short story which hints at the Lucas's music is also in-
a l6th-century rabbi of Prague live with the Golem's imposing monster's sexuality. Wegener. as formed by a host of genres:
who creates a clay superman to figure above him, Lucas cuts the Golem, powerfully evokes rock, avant garde jazz, folk,
protect the Jewish community an intense, maniacal figure, the monster's yearnings to be blues. Like other musicians
from a pogrom. Lucas confides more akin to Dr. Frankenstein human and his self-disgust at the writing for the Knitting Facto-
that his love of horror films, than his hapless creation. His loathing he provokes. ry series, he touches on the
silent or not, is an extension of score is an apocalyptic conver- Although some prints in- music of l950s science fiction
a childhood obsession and goes gence of noise-core and folk, clude intertitles crediting Gus- films, the whir of laboratory
on to describe a chance meet- with a moving melody linejust tav Meyrink's Der Golem equipment creating unknown
ing with Peter Cushing. Lucas, under the raging surface. When (I915), the film bears no re- concoctions, manifestations of
who can't speak for long with- the performance is done and semblance to the novel. Elfi eourilucdulplgelli
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ByDan Persons
Who would have thought

that within anime circles
this year's most hotly await-
ed title would not involve
giant robots, apocalyptic ex-
plosions, or beautiful babes
in skin-tight bodysuits?
Who would ever dream that
it would instead be a kid's
fantasy about an earnest,
young witch finding her
way in the big world? Well,
the fans themselves, of
course. The lm we're talk-
ing about is not a piece of
juvenile pap but an incan-
descent adventure titled
KIKl’S DELIVERY SER-
VICE. The excitement is

tum DEl.ll/ERY Sit
early '60s during his days as
an in-betweener at Toei Ani-
mation. His vision moved
his career along briskly. He
became a protégé of director
lsao Takahata and rose up
the production ladder to be-
come a major guiding force
on l968's landmark TAIYO
N0 OJI HORUS N0
DAIBOKEN (THE LIT-
TLE NORSE PRINCE
VALIANT). In the 19805 he
and Takahata formed Studio
Ghibli.

Miyazaki has built a
body of work that has man-
aged to conquer the com-
mercial market while re-
maining deeply personal.
Films such as NAUSICAA

understandable. KlKl's en- . OF THE VALLEY OF THE

try to these shores repre- %,1',Q?§“°?'““;“uL":Qf§'$“L“,:°§,1,'“$L“,§:,F:',§Ex_§§( wmo (1984) and LAPU-
sents only the vanguard of a TA: CASTLE IN THE SKY

distribution deal cut by the teenth birthday she must, as si-European society that bor- (I986) mix strong ecological
mouse-house itself, Disney. tradition dictates, leave home rows cultural and technical el- themes with the director ‘s fas-

They will release worldwide to prove herself and her abili— ements across all the decades cination for antique aircraft.
the full catalog of one of ties without the assistance of of the 20th century (it's steam- Practically all his works revel
Japan's most acclaimed nnime her parents. Straddling a punk with a humanistic spin); in the strength of their in-
directors, Hayao Miyazaki. broomstick and accompanied and a world at once daunting domitable, female protagonists.

Miyazaki is not a total by her sidekick, the acerbic to its young protagonists, yet They find their antagonists
stranger to American distribu- black cat Jiji, the girl sets up inviting as we|l——an adventure more in the personal barriers

tion: Troma snapped up his MY shop in a seaside community waiting to happen. An avid that each hero must overcome

NEIGHBOR TOTORO (which that is classic Miyazaki: a sun— aviation enthusiast, Miyazaki than in any extemal conflict.

subsequently found a perma- blessed neverwhere, where bi- embues KIKl‘s flying se- Having spun a steady string

nent slot on Fox Home Video's planes coexist with transistor quences with an alluring ve- of box-office hits, it was only a

family roster), while Stream- radios and where the natives racity-—this gift of ight is no matter of time before Miyazaki
line Films put out the giddily nd black-and-white television simple magic trick, but rather was courted by international
kinetic LUPIN lll: THE CAS- is as miraculous a phenomenon a power that clearly flows distributors. The problem was

TLE OF CAGLIOSTRO. How- as a young practitioner of white from Kiki herself and serves at that, with such a deep, personal

ever, Disney's release of KI- magic. With few skills beyond her direction (most of the investment in his work and the

KI'S DELIVERY SERVICE her ability to y, Kiki promotes time). The director himself an- financial success to be able to

represents the first time that herself as the titular delivery imated many of the ight se- pick and choose his associates,

considerable marketing muscle service, discovering in the quences, and the identification the director was not about to-

has been put behind his work. course of her adventures stores between artist and his art is give up control of his work. In
It is also somewhat ironic, of strength she never knew she never more apparent—such the 1980s New World re-edited,

since Miyazaki has come to be possessed and (as is the direc- moments as Kiki's disastrous redubbed, and retitled NAUSl-
known as the Disney of Japan. tor's wont) also learning a few introduction to her town- CAA into WARRIOR OF THE

As a rst taste of the filmmak- potent lessons about the need mates, her broomstick spin- WlNDS—a mere shadow of its
er's wide and complex oeuvre, for harmony between nature ning out-of-control amidst a former self. Miyazaki would
Disney couldn't have picked a and humankind. tangle of traffic, show a free- not let it happen again.
more apt title. A I989 block- Miyazaki fans will recog- dom and love of the craft The deal eventually struck

buster hit in Japan (where it is nize in KIKI many of the di- rarely seen in commercial ani- with the mouse-house was

known asMAJO N0 1Z4KKYU- rector’s distinct tropes: a mation. nothing short of landmark.
BIN), KII(I'S DELIVERY young, resilient heroine just The personal passion invest- While the financial terms are
SERVICE tells the tale of beginning to discover the ex- ed in KIKI is nothing new for still secret, the anistic terms are
young witch Kiki. On her thir- tent of her own powers; a qua- Miyazaki. It was evident in the not: Disney has agreed to dis-
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uceplono wo new y my Miyazaki deserves to be seen

Bystoveilodrowekl
Japan's official entry in the

foreign language category was
overlooked by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
ences earlier this year. lt did not
even receive a nomination. Con-
sequently, a planned subtitled,

f -S
nvideo

sr

tribute the Ghibli catalog with __v

minimal alteration. The Ameri- at
can conglomerate, for its part, X . £1 ._ 1--I -' r! i10lI_8= r¢l==$¢ 1351 5Pl’inE ("I
has responded by treating the "“’\Z'-r °°P"=|\¥¢_°" ii" ¢XP°°"-d 05¢"
release of these films as gen- - '°°°8"'"°" ‘hm "W" ""‘°_)
‘ne, imemaoua| evems_ They -Q“ L W‘. » was pushed back to an _unspec|.

have gone all the way to creat- \~ ~
FM ‘:a“k“:.'“ y‘:“"d“';“:; wig"

ing a new label for the pack Eiggnime 0 u ' ' m

'5°_th° “Anima‘i°“ C°|eb'a' ‘ In its native country where
59"" 5°|’i°5—3_"d ""°‘""i"B ‘he it was voted the equivalent of
redubbings with all-star casts an Auemy Award for Be§|

and top-line translations. Picture of the Year, PRINCESS

Judging by the standard of MONONOKE became the
KIKI, it looks as if Disney will biggest box office hit ever (sur-

stay true to its word. With the P§§i"8 5-T-)- This =X¢=||¢l1l
work from aninie auruer Hayao

_

-‘av

in)-

~ Forest songs for the opening _ _

L, and closing credits, the compa- byd°‘;°'y kw“. °f “"".““h°.“
" ny has remained admirably ' 2:“n3“‘:?;"::r';:'?s':n'a:

. hifhful “_’ ‘he ,sp_im an,d_le“" of solute I¥liSlCl'Pi¢t;C, one of the

Mlyaukrs ongmal ‘"5'°“' Th‘ 5 ' best films of its kind'—or any

:1 93"‘P°“'" "d aPP"°P'i3i°n°55 . ' ' t-‘V ' kind, for that matter. The usual

- of the voice casting reects the __" Q" pastor“ tmluty um; ¢Xp¢¢|§

w c0rnpany‘s serious commitment A I " from Miyazaki's work is on

‘ -' to these films: Kirsten Dunst /g\_ - display here. but this time it is

i P was recniited for the role of Ki- rd -i
kg; run heamh,-ob Manhew _-__ an adult action-adventure lm;

‘ PM 1:22‘;':.‘:.:';=;:.:',;':':':::.':%
. Tombo; Janeane Garofolo was
I picked for the down-to-earth °'i:,R(:-Esq"

artist Ursula; while—in a cast- whom the phrase la puta means K"%W lb‘! ‘he l,G_l'3 c;eg:y' .l§€a|:ki;-u'|':
. ing move that lends a bitter- not “young girl seeking adven-  m“m":: ly, the violence has strong dra-

sweet note to Miyazaki‘s sunny ture in the wide, wonderful uvqggugammn ,.|.~._ mam; (mm, than mamiious)
outlook——late comedian Phil world” but “whore”) sometime impa¢lV planks lo an “gaging
Hartman adds a sardonic note to in 1999. Oth_er titles, including natural and spiritual envir0n- story of forest gods, animal
the voice of Jiji. NAUSICAA and Takahata’s ment. ln my movies for chil- spirits. an orphaned child

Having passed this rst, cni- PORCO ROSSO and POM dren I want to express, before raised by wolves. and a put-\ip-

cial test (albeit an easy one— POKO, are in the package, al- anything else, the idea that the °" ""0 """§i ""0 the middk
i‘ KlKl's upbeat atmosphere though release dates have yet to world is a profound, multifari- °f a",aPP‘"°"§|Y ‘"!"5°|‘”*bl°

* makes for a comfortable fit in be scheduled. ous, and beautiful place. l °°“_n'°" A" ""5 WM‘ h°_5°°k5

Disney's roster of family ti- The timing, for Disney, want to tell them that they are “urn a aim‘: Fla“: °“ mmkbg

tles), the company now seems couldn't be more fortuitous. fortunate to have been bom in- Eiszisgnf h::§':o:1ai“.:‘:ie::s‘
well set for treating the rest of As the company strives, with to this world." mica ufehlm ma‘, Disncfs
the Ghibli roster with similar such titles as THE HUNCH- Phil Hartman, speaking for MULAN is_

respect. Next up will be the ea- BACK OF NOTRE DAME the KIKI press notes, may best My only qualm coma; from

gerly awaited PRINCESS and MULAN, for a gravity have summed up the impact of rhc dubbing pgrpclfatgd by a

MONONOKE, a vivid, adult- that has long been missing these upcoming releases for distributor that has had record-

oriented eco-fable that stands from its own efforts, Miyaza- American audiences: “I feel this breaking success with foreign

as the number one box office ki, as quoted in The Encyclo- is the beginning of an important |3"8\"8= lms "I ii" P15‘ (=~8-v

~ ~ - - ~
- |, - IL POSTINO and LIKE wa-

hit in Japan. It will first be re- pedia of Japanese Pop wave of entertainmentt at is
leased theatrically through Dis- Culture, has demonstrated he’s coming into our country, bring- TER FOR CHOCOLATE)" M"
ney's Miramax arm. The Ani- long dwelt in realms where his ing cultures closer together as Pngaf‘ p|°'s°‘ ':l“§° '1 Ea?"

mation Celebration series will American collaborators now the world gets smaller. lntro- |:||;i;:'egx":sgief :':';?m° bui
next offer CASTLE IN THE wish to go: “Japanese today ducing Miyazaki to America is make summed pyrims avaiiabk

SKY (the LAPUTA having have nothing to rely on in their really significant—it is a great m (ms and emhusiam 3| ‘he an

been dropped in deference to minds. They have alienated gift that comes from the other how |¢v¢|_ U
Spanish-speaking audiences for themselves from their own side of the Pacific.” [j

do
$-

in

coupled with the bolder tone of
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the deal was said to have
come from Godzilla's long-
time American representa-
tive. the late Henry G.
Saperstein, who had co-pro-
duced several monster films
including MONSTER ZE-
RO and WAR OF THE
GARGANTUAS with Tohu
in the 1960s. "For ten years I
pressured Toho to make one
in America.“ Saperstein told
Filmfnx magazine in 1994.
"Finally they agreed."

TriStar placed an ad in
Variety showing the giant
silhouette of Godzilla tower-
ing over the TriStar Pictures
headquarters in Culver City,

as

1;

4!

lie, .

i lllAllE.lR\@ll=\.
During his long trek to our shores, the
green giant took an interesting detour.

zine that he had seen the
original I954 GODZILLA
as a child in Holland and
was wowed by it, and he
even “really loved" some of
the sequels. “The early ones
are the best; the later ones
where the big monsters start
boxing now look really silly.
but it used to be really fun-
ny,“ he said, adding that he
had wanted to direct the
American GODZILLA film
for several years but the stu-
dio rebuffed his inquiries
until he became director-du-
jour. DeBont pledged to de-
liver a Godzilla with all the
realism of modern special

California, and announcing Gum". Mk" M‘ “Iv”-he lwunm. In N“ yam Tsnnud bu" effects. but t_o retain the per-

an anticipated 1994 re- wing“, mwm m Nmmmmq "mo" ¢m,._|,,.,,,“ mum; ma 1m_ sonable spirit that had made

lease—a date that would al-
the Big G lovable over the

low GODZILLA to capitalize considered. They included hor- by everyone on TriStar‘s short years. “l‘m not going to make it

on the dino-mania that Steven ror kingpin Clive Barker, who list, including Ridley Scott. less funny-—there‘s going to be

Spielberg's JURASSIC PARK reportedly came up with story James Cameron, Robert Ze- a lot of humor in this movie-

would generate the year before. ideas that the studio considered meckis and—prophetieal|y. as it but it must be amazing to sec a

Summer I993 came and went, “too dark,“ and PREDATOR later turned out—Roland Em- monster that big, 250 feet tall,

and JURASSIC PARK fulfilled screenwriters Jim Thomas and merich, who had recently made [that] looks real." DeBont as-

all expectations in terms of its John Thomas. Throughout STARGATE. The studio had al- sembled a team and set to work

realistic-looking dinosaurs and 1993, no mention was made so talked to several second- on pre—production in mid-sum-

its gargantuan boxoffice suc- about a director, although both string (but nonetheless re- mer i994. He began by revising

cess. But when 1994 arrived Tim Burton and Joe Dante were spectable) candidates, including the script to suit his liking and

and it was time for Godzilla to widely rumored to be the stu- Sam Raimi (EVIL DEAD), searching for a special-effects

ride the big T-Rex's coattails dio's top candidates, probably Barry Sonnenfeld (ADDAMS company that could handle the

(or, more appropriately, its tail), because both had previously FAMILY), and Joe Johnston ambitious lm.

the monster was still appearing paid homage to the King of the (THE ROCKETEER). As details slowly began to

in Japanese films like GOD- Monsters: Burton gave Godzilla ln May 1994, TriStar Pic- leak out about the top-secret

ZlLLA VS. MECHA-GODZlL- and King Ghidorah camp lures announced publicly that it GODZILLA script, it became

LAand GODZJLLAVS. SPACE cameos in PEE WEE‘S BlG was seeking a director for clear that TriStar was going to

GODZlLLA. and seemed to be ADVENTURE, and actual GODZILLA; two months later, take major creative liberties

having trouble getting a U.S. footage from GODZILLA VS. in July, the studio found its with certain aspects of Godzilla

work visa. BIOLLANTE was later inserted man, Jan DeBont, who had just mythology. The monster would

ln May 1993, it was an- into his MARS ATTACKS: scored a major summer hit with have all-new origins, eschew-

nounced that screenwriters Ter- Dante parodied Godzilla in his his rst lm, SPEED. As Holly- ing his atom-bomb beginnings.

ry Rossio and Ted Elliott, who low-budget comedy HOLLY- wood's newest blockbuster- Though fearsome, Godzilla

had done major rewriting on the WOOD BOULEVARD. maker, DeBont had his pick of would play the role of Earth's

animated Disney feature AL- When Rossio and Elliott big projects at several studios, defender against an alien crea-

ADDIN (1992), had been hired turned in their first draft script, and TriStar Pictures agreed to ture called the Gryphon. The

to write an original GODZlL- simply titled GODZILLA, on pay the director more than $4 main character of the story was

LA script. Rossio and Elliott November ll, I993, there was million to woo him into the a female scientist determined to

seemed an odd choice for such still no word as to who would GODZILLA camp. slay Godzilla to avenge the

a big assignment, especially in helm the picture. By Spring DeBont gave fans reason to death of her husband, who was

comparison to other, higher- I994 there were nimors that the believe Godzilla was in good killed off in the rst reel, during

profile writers who were also project had been turned down hands, telling Fungoria maga- Godzilla‘s first appearance. In
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G-FAN COUNTERATTACK

Reworking the classic character gets thumbs down.

ZILLA opened on
few days after GOD-

7.000 U.S. movie
screens. a convention

\ honoring the titular _._-$1,, . .1.\..qmonster was held in a
Chicago suburb. Among the guests
of honor were Haruo Nakajima
and Kenpachiro Satsuma. two ac-
tors who portrayed Godzilla in To-
ho's long-running series of Japan-
ese movies.

Midway through a screening of
the $l25-million American re-
make. Satsuma—who played the
monster from GODZILLA 1985 to
GODZILLA VS. DESTROYER
(l99S)—got up and walked out.
"It's not Godzilla—it doesn't have
his spirit." Satsuma told fans at G-
CON '98. Satsuma's reaction is
understandable. given his stake in
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GODZILLA grossed about S74
million during its six-day opening
spate—impressive if not for
Sony's pre-release “Size Does
Matter" hype. which led many to
believe the film could break the
$90-million Memorial Day week-
end record set by THE LOST
WORLD. But in weeks 2 and 3.
the lizard's boxoffice plummeted
to S23 million. then $lO million.
By July. GODZILLA was out of
the top l0 and its cumulative gross
zzled at about $l35 million.

Emmerich and Devlin have
said GODZILLA is the first entry
in a trilogy, and although nothing
is official, rumors have circulated
that the second installment would
pit Godzilla against King Ghido-in

mm Home mulima. the man In the cult In the curate "ll °" ll“ ""=5‘ ml“-
Godlla lme, dllllltod ‘l'rtS1ar'e CGI venlon (above). But the outlook could be bleak.

Godzilla lore. But everyone. it GODZlLLA‘s domestic run barely
seems, from movie critics to gen- Story and monster mayhem lywood as a whole—telling the recouped Sony's production costs,
eral cinema-goers. rated the lm a aside, even the creature's much- public what it should like instead and the studio also spent about S50
monster let-down. And the most anticipated new design failed to of giving the public what it wants. million on marketing. Under the
vociferous attackers by far are the wow the hard-core fans. Eschew- This is reected by both men's ar- GODZILLA licensing agreement.
unabashed. self-proclaimed God- ing the upright attack-stance. rogance towards the fans. They in- Toho received a fee rumored at
zillaphiles. who take the mutoid maple-leaf back ns. and familiar tentionally lied about the Internet $10 million, and it gets virtually
reptile to hean. face of the original. Patrick images [and said] Godzilla would all profits when the film is rc-

After waiting years to see their Tatopoulos‘ monster hunches low have his atomic breath. After all leased in Asia, eroding Sony ‘s
hulking hell-beast stomp cities and to the ground, and has sharp dorsal this, l am surprised that they are take. Theater owners, who surren-
exhale radiation breath via modem spikes, a long snout with a pro- surprised at the fan opinion.“ der most of their opening-weekend
special-effects. G-fans were in- nouneed chin, and ingrown teeth. With such criticism of their receipts to the studio, were shon-
stead given an outsized iguana that Sure, it's light years ahead of its monster epic. the lmmakers have changed when the film dive-
burrows underground. eats sh in- rubber predecessors. but fans say been a bit thin-skinned. When bombed quickly. And merchandise
stead of nuclear reactors, runs Newzilla is a generic. GGI-era fans sniped at the film on the licensees got burned twice—first,
away from the military. blows monster—more a hybrid of Stan G-Board, a bulletin board on the when Sony's “hide the monster"
wind instead of ame. makes goo- Winston's dinosaurs and l-LR. official GODZILLA website ploy forbade them from selling
goo eyes with Ferris Bueller. and Giger's aliens than anything re- (www.godzilla.com), Devlin re- any Godzilla merchandise before
is easily killed with a few missiles. sembling its Japanese namesake. sponded with curt counter-salvos. opening day, and again when the
"[Emmerich and Devlin] said The revamp was the last straw “Our movie did what it was sup- stuff failed to sell.

they'd do for Godzilla what Tim in what some fans saw as Centrop- posed to do. We're all happy about If Sony passes on GODZILLA
Bunon did for Batman," said Den- olis snubbing and disinfonning the it. If you don't like that. to hell 2. it is rumored Toho will revive
nis Bent. a G-CON attendee. “But Godzilla crowd, for “Ameri- with you." he told one critical fan. its own series, releasing a new G-
instead, they remade THE BEAST Godzi“ mirrors several drawings ln other lntemet postings, Devlin flick in Japan on the eve of the
FROM 20.000 FATHOMS and that were leaked on the Internet said the film would make a $100 millenium.
called it GODZILLA. They took last year—drawings that Devlin million profit and that a sequel Even though GODZILLA may
away his breath, his indestructibil- repeatedly insisted were fakes, a would be announced soon—boast- have been a monster mis-step,
ity, and everything they thought move which. detractors say, gave ings which, in light of boxoffice some fans believe the ultimate
was unrealistic or hokey, and everyone false hope that Godzilla perfonnanee, seem unlikely. About Godzilla movie, delivering the
turned him from a monster into would still look like Godzilla. a week after the lm's release, the monstcr's hell-bent fury in state-
this big, dumb animal. Godzilla's “Unfortunately, Emmerich and G-board was removed from the of-the-art fashion. remains possi-
identity is well established— Devlin thought they could ride the GODZILLA web site—ostensibly, ble. “In the hands of a better writer
everybody knows he doesn't lay fame of ID4 and re-create Godzilla not due to endless critical postings and director, l still think it could
eggs or flee from tanks. You can't despite the input of the fans." said but because, as one Centropolis of- be done right. And if it‘s done
screw with Godzilla in a major John Rocco Roberto, publisher of fieial said, “this board isstarting to right, l think it‘ll be a hit." said
way and expect the publie to ac- Kaiju Fan, a Japanese sci-fi be used by others against us," J.D. Lees, editor of G-Fan maga-
cept it.” fanzine. “lt’s a problem with Hol- whatever that means. zine. Steve We



“I wanted to create something :'-:11» ' V ~ 1, g
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Godzilla but more realistic ” said _- . ii" .,i.-.~.-+-
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Spielbergian fashion, the scien- GODZILLA is hardly innova- “ll “*4 "ii "i .

tist's rocky relationship with tive: the characters, situations I >7 E “" .

her troubled young daughter and structure are borrowed 1 E W“ ‘.1; .~‘4:;{/il~"7 ""',,.;f{"','
would be mended by their straight out of l950s sci-fi --»-A_~~- , l ' ’ 3' '-

Godzillian experiences. movies, l99()s big-budget ac- m $1, . =' .

tion movies and, of course, To- - . ;__. bat?‘
n retrospect, Rossio and ho s_ Godzilla series: it has the "W" ‘ManoM-lgmmm.-“Mon” GODZILLA "Una um ummm‘
Elliott s screenplay shows familiar feel of a sequel, even ‘mm ,,,|,|,,,| d,,,,m, ,,,,,,||. uwmmM ,,,°,m,, mm m|m|, ¢m||,_
how difcult it is to create while starting from the begin-
a credible Godzilla sce- ning. lt is obvious the writers chose to replace the somber Kryptonite," rendering the great
nario for modern-day studied their subject matter, for message of lshiro Honda's orig- monster powerless. lt's not just
Western audiences. There their Godzilla behaves in much inal GODZILLA (1954) with a New York City, but the entire

are many possible directions to the same way as that of Toho‘s standard, 1990's-style action Earth that hangs in the balance

go, but which is most appropri- Heisei (post-GODZILLA 1985) drama with sci-fi and monster when the two monsters meet.

ate? Exploiting the “cheese fac- movies, as a powerful force of elements. AGodzilla created by As for the human drama, it is
tor" with a parody like the pro- nature that does not attack an ancient, high-tech civiliza- much less imaginative, with
posed [T ATE CLEVELAND mankind but reacts when pro- tion (coincidentally, a theme stock characters like the goofy
seems a bad idea today, in light voked and defends his territory subsequently used in 1995's pseudo-scientist, the teenage
ofthe failure of Tim Burton's (in this case, not Japan but all GAMERA, GUARDIAN OF rebel, the stiff military men.
MARS ATTACKS! In the post- Earth) from a hostile enemy. THE UNIVERSE) might have The most interesting character
JURASSIC PARK world, it‘s The writers‘ most serious of- been hard for purists to swal- is Jill, who, as the writers ad-
clear that audiences like their fense is their re-scripting of low, but it is a plausible new mit, is a carbon copy of Ripley
dinosaurs as realistic as possi- Godzilla’s origins: although a back story with interesting pos- in ALIENS. Still, Rossio and

ble, but Godzilla has an estab- low-level nuclear explosion sibilities. As written, this Elliott could have chosen far
lished reputation abroad as a triggers the monster's prema- Godzilla, like his Japanese worse movies to emulate, and
campy icon, so how are these ture awakening, Godzilla is not counterpart, is neither friend the scenario they created is an

conicting notions resolved? really an atomic aberration in nor foe but an unstoppable, interesting one. Rather than
Should the writer ignore the this story. This is the screen- fearsome creature that causes having the entire military oper-
past and create an entirely new play's greatest shortcoming, for untold damage and casualties, ation focused on killing Godzil-
Godzilla, as did Fred Dekker's it erases Godzilla‘s inherent an- yet one that must be respected la, and one scientist trying fu-
aborted project of the early tinuclear subtext and metaphor- and reckoned with if mankind is tilely to save the monster. a
1980's, titled GODZILLA, ical value, but it is probably to survive. The subplot about more interesting conflict is es-
KING OF THE MONSTERS in more a reection of the times the scientist Vaught's search for tablished between Jill, deter-
3-D? Will audiences accept a than anything else. A block- dragons in the modern world mined to avenge her husband's
U.S.-made Godzilla movie that buster-style GODZILLA must funher suggests that Godzilla is death, and Vaught, who wants
is thematically linked to the appeal to the broadest common a mythological creature, a sym- to capture Godzilla and figure
Japanese series‘? ls Godzilla the denominator, not merely the bol of the unknown like the leg- out what it is. Through their ef-
villain or the hero‘! sensibilities of the hard-core endary sea serpents that once forts to stop Godzilla, and then

Rossio and Elliott's take on fan; therefore. the scenarists haunted sailors‘ dreams. to aid the monster in his battle
The writers also devised with the enemy, the characters‘

0"“ "°"' c°""‘ “M '“°"d° D"9'd°m"A9'°'n'Pm")"""'°"'d seudo-scientific ex lana- relationshi evolves from hos-
. “n Godlllm Wm‘ dmouur-"K. I.” ‘M ha on ‘M “mm” bow lions for various phenzmena tility to resgect and friendship

‘“"“",=_-;,‘ l (i.e.. Godzilla's breath is Of all the American Godzilla
I Di _
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“ionized oxygen") while cre- scripts written to datc—includ
-‘ ating a story full of fantastic ing that which was eventually

flourishes No one knows made into TriStar's GODZlL-
; how the Gryphon would LA—this story was by far the

."Q'"r; .‘ - - »~»\ - ‘_I . l‘_.‘- have panned out on film, but most faithful to the original
- i “ -4., , 1%‘, "'~' ‘ " ' "»~- ’ on paper at least the monster character and the tone of Toho's
" . _V§'F'f"'-\»t_,,,_,WW V.'\r‘-.‘=;§‘\'j‘\Q .<' _~ _~"*~,‘_ »'_ . r had the potential to be one classic Godzilla films, particu-

' i ‘ .- .7 ‘[3 . if’-”’~»" .. ‘» 5! "\ hell of a doomsday beast. larly the giant-monsters-mecb\ ‘ ,-3'-11'-W .‘ 4 .. ,_, 3/ with its Gorgon tongue and space-aliens films ofthe l%ll's
i E‘ ' the ability to instantly heal like MONSTER ZERO and

i *§-£1‘g I

,4?._,

..,_

@Oa¥lll~

%
mortal wounds. The battle is DESTROY ALL MONSTERS.
complicated by Godzilla‘s By attempting to transform

i
" Achilles Heel, his suscepti- Godzilla from an all-powerful

\~.\I bility to the red-black liquid villain into an Earth-defending
g .'“' _ . that acts like “Godzilla herowithinthespanofone film
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The diuosaur's eirpltiiu to dale

by
Steve Biodmwslti ‘

GODZILLA. KING OFTHE
M0i~§'t'Eits (1954/stii gum t

A dark. somber masterpiece. the
original Japanese version. GOJIR/\
ranks as one of the nest works of 1

science-ction ever lmed. not the
guilty pleasure we've come to expect
in America.

G0t)z|Lut vs. DI-1STR()\'l-ZR
ti_99si was l/Z
An excellent (though admittedly
awed] consummation til the series. y

§{\

., }>-/
/ ~.’/" ‘

_, “I.' -I ‘"-

SON OI-‘_(3QI)ZlLLA t mm as
One of the worst Godzilla designs
mars this children's film. which is

l otherwise reasonably entertaining on
its own level. with lots of monster
action and laughs.

GODZILLNS REVENGE
(I969) it
A change of pace (iod1.illa effort.
in which the monster exists tinly in
the imagination of a young. lonely

intended. and the effects are
mostly stock ftititage, but the film
at least attempts to dti something
different.

{ hoy. The drama isn't as moving as

Gt)t)ztt.t.A<t99io at/2
Half a dozen good. not great. effects
scenes ean‘t save this from terrible

tn“: dunk M Gdzma B mu mm, u KING KONG VS. GODZILLA full: to "VI up to tu tltll. but tho JIPIIIIIO VIl’ll0l\ pacing and ridiculous plotting that
pcciul ccs spcclckz “-3 ah‘. ls III lntlntlonally lmualng comedy, unhlmplrnd by ltithd American IOMIQO. re-g;|||§ the worst of (‘,ttt]¢i1|;t's “ms
“".pming|v mm.ing_ sequels. By the way. that wretched

' (]()[)Z|L[_,\ v5‘ ](|N(; nuclear themes of (IOJIRA. The giant iguana is Iilll Gttdllllil.
w , < ‘t" i '. "dequate.and(JODZIUA vs MOTHRA (,"|DOR:\uW|) *** iratttri/.ttion is only a

‘ e ~ c filni lacks the panach - and ‘ <

rim) you i/2 A complex time-tra\‘e] plot reveals intagination of the best Gi.m,,k§_ bu, (l;l°DZ'LL‘\ V3‘
B“. M mu “M Wm G_“_qm_l\ the origin of t;t»t1/tttt_ottt»t- an it is still t solid itlt)‘. _. 7 . ‘

l""\‘¢¢l\l '~"\"T\ill mulillt-‘fl "ll" 11 ‘
lhis film seems to exist tti show that

injects humor without making fun

ECHA(iOl)ZlLb\ t l9i

of (‘toil/.illa himself. as when two "1""-"" "Y "-“""‘l‘ '"*""F- GHIDRAII. THE Ttiiti;i;- it-~ mil" h~-W b=-d- 1 "film -“nu
, ..d, .. - .|_ . . b . ~ have at least one good scene: in this

i-“M, id-slit: “.2 .,',’,I’t.; -_, DESTROY ALL MONSTERS HEAD“) MONSTER case. a weakened (hid/illa is revived
,,'fi|mn*§§h.J, ,‘,pp|c_\ "fl "WI, H9“, *** l ‘_'.9°§’ _ .__j*'/2 on a rain-slashed island by holtstif
in-;,t|¢,_,,me» ||t;,|', wh;|| | L-4,11 w"rmi“n*';um_d "lite film that] turned (ttttkllnllahtntti a |ll!|"""'!!- Ull""“'i*\‘~ '~* l“"°»

Mill‘! some ttlr\'ioits_rriiniatutes hut overall ::u::::l‘u;:5“rl:m.|L__ hm G0DZ|LL_\ ON MONSTER
~ l"Fl‘l§" '~'“"'"“‘"'"F“l'l1l"'l'"""°‘l the monster antics are genuinely I -

GODZ“-l—'\ v5- and energetic. without the silliness of mm“. and mu big Ems,‘ mkmbmn 51-‘NI’ ‘Q73 ' "‘
ME("AG0Dz"'L'\ "ill" G‘lll"l* J‘ ll" 5""-' i, at '|.:-;,§t as he-|i._-ti-_thi¢i-_ts Darth A nice attack on a industrial center is
U993) ____ ***l_/_2 Vader's. and far more entertaining, lilled with spectacular explosions;
11“, rm, epccm-,,|,, .,r tin. rim, GODZILL-\ vs. BIOLANTE t\thci'\\‘ise. this is a ntttttttitttttitts

films also has a sophisticated. (I989) ‘§* KING K()NG vs_ GODZIUA collage of bald llllllh scenles.

'mh' . ' ' ‘ill t’ d 'll- : l 7 . ' . ' ,. _

monster stoc ootage, an a worn-

?t.- E.§3t‘1?Z.i?i’Jl'~“.Z -t.J't.‘Zt".t.‘i.t§a$t'It '\~""1~"'.-*1 sf "°°£__ _ "H or oat-
with him in a fight against not alien. The Kong suit sucks and the
itt\':|tlt:tS hut human |u‘L‘i\Itt1lt\g_\‘_ mh mm d;z;"mm_d'and hi: mi‘ Qmetlt footagel: hatl. ‘the (}()|)z||,t_.\ v5_ Mt-;(;_st_()N
Humanity gets the monsters it dmmw mu“ I hm‘ H“ md ml“. ‘panesc \'l,'l\lf\, iweier. is an H973) 0

deserves, the film says. ttttti th.~_vtt , ‘ f_. " F“ -_ '3‘ iiits-nti--ti:-1l_v fimny prtidy of * " r

just better get used to it. L" "uNU!'h'\ lh‘ hm‘ advertising. The nionster battle is not B""""‘ “l ll“ h“"“l3 “Wk |“*‘l"l1\'-

H992] iiil/2
realistic. hut it vtas ohviouslv silly monster hatiles. an Ultranian

. GODZILL-X \'S. SP.-\('|I - . . . . .. ' . . look-alike. almost no story lt's also
G0[)Z"_l_,\ y5_ M()TH|;_,\ t|'llt.l'lt.lu.l tti resenihle a sumo mateh. M. lh_ Gm ‘lh_ 1“

|LL.\ll99-ll ts and tt works on that ttttt “"L * ""‘ ‘“*" "“ J"
* 7' 7' to t.l prtnicttme network tiring in theGODL - 1 i/2 t _

if . Sequelitis sets in for the first llmc in ‘7tis |t‘s the film 'l'riStai ho -s vou

film “tfhii hhiimutlitli him. lo the second wave (t-sequels. hlahorate G0Dl_!|lé~*\ \ 5- THI5 551* ff-"\g"‘hc|_ i,,_-wues it mug“ their
m‘ '“ my n “J Wu cffectsandgtuidchiraetcr MONS

see before their aborted mess. this _ ., _ - h, . - f ,

beautiful fantasy erases any lingering ml Pretty much ti no-hrainer that rockets
memories til the campy '7fl.\ sequels. (immm mmwl M "fa .M)f ' along unhampered by seriousness. Tl" °'|i|"l| G091"-l-A ¢<!Pl\l"\1 I

‘ P‘ - ' ' ‘ (iteat to set: with an audience. which "wt" "'°" 11"‘ I"¢B*1'P'"='af
The urlu nlld downhill In , _ , , hrings out the camp value. Favorilt: l '" "'“ '" "gm" '9""" "'-
tho "roe. though conztma G"DZlu~'\ R“\'”~‘ M’-“-“" \L't.'tti.'i the heroes break tttttt ti tt-out
VS. HEDORAH VIII nltt fun. U955; ii]/Z in the \illains' high-tech lortress—

A “.“k|y pmncd wqud mu. and realize it s a nuclear reactor!

nonetheless retains ntuch of the mood
of the original ,\t~t-ttttt-nttt nal shot. l TERROR OF

y 110

in which the hero sheds a tear for his Mt-_(||,\(;0|)7,|L|_,\ (1915; gg
fallen comrade. contains more emotion ' '

it (I967!

than the eittttt-tv of the 'l‘riStar ick. "W "1"" '7"- >\"<l"*'l*- Whivh ""1"

Mousrtzit ZERO ttwo an/2
saying much. this dropped the camp
hut retained the Godzilla heroics, Ntit__ had in its subtitled \'i:rsion. American

Minimal (i-tooiage as the film prints are a hopeless mess.
focuses on human attempts to thwan ‘

an alien invasion. Still. it's a fun (;()[)Z|[_[_.\ y§_ HEDQRA"
effon. and the monster rampage at (19-H) ‘*
the end is nicely dtttte. if i,

t G()DZll.l.A I985
A misli-mash tif ctiriicting
elements. this film is so whacked-out
that iu c.in't uite ‘ct a handle on".v- " q "t-

'Bll"/asl __ Kl“/I what il'Ssupptist:dtohe:asilly
Ruined by New Line (‘inema for U.S. children's film or a frightening
release. the Japanese version was an allegory. Not exactly good but
liontiratile attempt to return to the fascinating in its own weird way.

H11/Z mttt it-tit good.

_l

t



(something that took Toho"s
Godzilla more than a decade).
Terry Rossio and Ted Elliott
probably tried to do too much.
The story's biggest flaw is that
Godzilla shares considerable
screen time with the Gryphon.
and isn't always the star of the
show lnevitabl the writers‘. y, .

over-zealousness likely con-
tributed to a skyrocketing bud-

§;‘.??.‘3}l‘§i-32‘i'£If.?.'?;‘I.‘l§I2‘l; This monster mess is all hype, no bite.
lfCClOl.

riSt_ar_Pietures studio bud.“
officials estimated rt-i--a-u--inrir-urn-.-ailaq-4-at
that it would cost ,':',,';‘,,',{,",,"";_,,",,,”‘,,“,,':f',§‘:'_':I',‘,'_'{§fm
about $180 million to "Y-'*'“fIh'*':b5_=':‘ff="*Y1$
shoot the GOD- u"»-roun-r-ny"r»-c».i4¢un-r-ry

ZILLA script as written. More
than 501) computer-generated
effects shots were planned: by PIlrkk'l'nlopouloo.Mulc:lInllAr|ull.$/IBI.
comparison. James Cameron's ':'::""‘
TRUE LIES (1993) had Uttly »'h,,.“"P""‘.....___-i__._i...“"""""""‘.i...*
about 150 such shots. the most *v:_"'.,@__,""“!‘*"—,II—-——'I"Ij_"fm
ever until then. One of
DeBont's first tasks was to be- Chtrfnnn-_-*--H-m8\=-Irv
gin working with Rossio and
Elliott to develop a second by Suva Rye
draft with fewer effects, to re-
duce the budget. At the beginning of Roland
Tim first Qhgicg rm 3 §p¢- Emmerich's GODZILLA. a U.S.

cial-effects house was lndustri- B§“’°""'""" 38"" l"‘_°"“Pl5 bi°|°' I," To I cII.mI‘°n II I -“Mud G I I

3] Ugh‘ imd Mi'E'-lC- lhc ¢°""Pi" gm Matthew Bmdcnck S Smdy of dlr\ooouIt:opoblooIon':.klng upon
nv founded bv George Lucas to mum“! canhwmms i" Ch°[I“°by|'
pioduce creatures and effects ill)" N“? Tf:,§'p.I?p°“s'I' ‘hf cameraman and his wife who say ile boys surely expected. and there
for hi§ 5'|‘AR WARS gegquclg ‘gem .35 S‘ t 5 .'“°P°“ °s‘ “axe” instead of "ask," a lame are no kids in the cast to identify

k . . . .Ind‘ mm m.c,,,|I,_ make“ of B"’Id°'I‘3°m;°';'i=3I‘ Dc Gene Siskel-Roger Ebert |Jil|’0dy Wllll. SIMPSONS rahs? The mm
_ , _. ~ , _ -_ _ C o _ " ‘ complete with fat jokes. and a has three of the canoon's voice ac-

Rd|I( ;/llncZIscI;e:I'!:vr:"'I:§I:‘é?:9:’k"I'rf’ mysterious French agent who tors (Hank Azaria. Harry Shearer.
IumCd- nzpltiwtg Ilaigipc tlurnamcixlslu -l complains about American coffe Nancy Cartwright) but none of its

Ihw" Ih . Ib h U‘; O”. _I‘ I‘ used Ig'cIIcII ‘ I,I,_ Ir Im II? and says “thank you very much wit. The French? Perhaps. for only
l _ ‘ J‘ L " ‘L K J‘ P . . Bu “\ ‘ ‘ " like Elvis. Jean Reno escapes this debacle
lhc lL‘_|_| lhc i"““_“'“ “l c“'“' a“d'°"C°' S“ '5 ‘he gm“ amly gm‘ Whom did Emmerich aim to with his dignity intact.
Pm“ cllwlh "~"l'~“r°‘l l“ milk“ cm] whu Summws Bmdc"c,k “H please with his version of It often seems Emmerich is
an all-digital (i()l)ZlLL/\. plus ‘hf: way m Panama fmd ‘hm '"°x“ GODZILLA? Monster fans? This embarrassed by his subject matter:

plicabl treats the biologist rudelcomputer-generated explu- H y r _' 7 y Godzilla isn't a monster. but an the dumb jokes and one-liners are
§ion_~._ |irL- and water c-1'11-L-1\_ and ‘_'_dd“i*“‘§ mm “* fhc wwm animal merely trying to survive in cynical. condescending winks to
and Ihc (;I_I.IIhIIIIrS IIIIIIII|IIIIu 'Al*“Il:“':'“_Y fl": “u"°"f‘g_ a hostile world. Children? This is the audience. lt's also obvious he

‘ l "‘“y “f 'C"* " B'““kly""‘ h dl th ass kickin creatu c lit wants to avoid reminders of thetraii.st'tirni;ititiii_waisitistttiti " "Y Y '57?" " B ' Y‘ r
mu .h f . -

- iv t l : -
old Japanese films: not only is the

Inc L In g1£;“i'I “(,:I\_1 AWN!" VII Fl" “"1" NW1"! "l"°°PlII'8 with ouo. Godzilla tin trouble creature itself totally different. but
- ‘ u- - ‘ capturing I lyplcol Now York tnxl clb—0nl of tho lm‘: mlny lhourdltion. sccncs mm the audience expects to

nounced that the ettecis would
be done hy Digital Domain. the

founded a year earlier by direc-
tor Jamcs ('ameroii. creature
creator Stan Winston. and IBM.
The company was to split the
work with Sony Pictures Im-
ageworks (Columbia-TriStar"s
edgling in-house effects unit)
and Video Image in Los Ange-
les. Stan Winston Studio was
contracted to design the new
Godzilla and Gryphon, and to
create life-like robotic versions
of both monsters as it had done
with the JURASSIC PARK di-

I super-speciail effects house

sec in a picture called GODZILLA
are missing. Where is Godzilla
smashing buildings and incinerat-
ing entire city blocks‘? Where are
the crowds eeing the monster's
onslaught’? The fierce battles be-
tween Godzilla and the Anny? The
monster rearing back and bellow-
ing his high-pitched roar?

Wasn't the point of making a
$lZ()-million GODZILLA the
chance to relive these classic
thrills with super-realistic special
effects? Sure, a gigantic reptile
jogging down Fifth Avenue is im-
pressivc. but the new GODZILLA
is just a way for Sony to make its
own upsized, dumbed-down
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a few times—usua|ly all you see is
his feet, which gets pretty annoy-
ing. Sometimes it seems SFX su-
pervisor Volker Engel is masking
the flaws in his work by obscuring
Godzilla with heavy rain. closed
window blinds. or the darkness of
deserted New York streets. Worst
of all. this computerized Godzilla
is devoid of personality. making it
impossible to either Iovc or hate
him. He's not evil. for he never re-
ally attacks. but he's not that like-
able either: when the humans kill
Godzilla's brood. no sympathy is
elicited from the audience. and
even Godzilla's death brings no
emotional response.

The filmmakers. probably wary
of comparisons to the KING
KONG movies. steer Godzilla
clear of the Empire State Building
and the World Trade Center. opt-
ing for less ambitious digs like the
Flatiron and Chrysler buildings
(both of which are destroyed by

GodzlllaolttbrueuIIttyleroporbutmqhetatotopploh—omoImmymleudopponunlnIorepoetacular|etton. ‘he ml_ll“"y1“f’l ll": m“"5l°'_)-
Most disappointing is that Godzil-

JURASSIC PARK without getting mance between Bruderick's one- the bumbling military instead of la "'=V°' Wall“ lhmugh Tim“
sued by Steven Spielberg. The ex- dimensional nerd scientist and working undercover? The old sh- SQ‘-l1"‘¢—" §""" lhi" Emmcflch
perience leaves one wondering Maria Pitillo".s whiny. lip-biting. erman says he saw “Gojira" (a I-lldllil have ‘ht Ems ‘ll’ Pimilchc I"
why they bothered. for the awe of 30-something reporter wannabe) scene replayed twice on video) but Pull “Hi TM" 1"” "“"'¢ll‘°l'¢55
seeing CGI dinosaurs for the first to ludicrously illogical (a 200-foot the origin of the monster's name is §*"'"¢' §P¢¢l"¢"li" '"""\°"!§- “kt
time is gone. and there's little else lizard hiding undeteetably in the hardly explained. And why doesn't Glldllllii Pi'>‘5l"B bl’ ‘I EIWP “Y §“l"
that's new. Manhattan subway system). It's al- anyone—espeeially Broderick‘s Inc“ Pcfchcll "'1 il “?"°P- “ml ll":

The old-school. man-in-cos- so unbelievably bloodless: not character—object to the creature's gfill"-l nal“ whcfc Gfldllllil CW5‘
tume Godzillas weren‘t realistic. even the expendable characters slaying? 9-‘ 1' lilxlcab “"l° ill“ B"‘°klY"
but their genuinely horrific under- like the mayor and the pompous Even with such flaws. a big- Blldgii "’hl¢l‘ Shulldws ""4" lh"
current. fueled by Japan's fear of anchorman get squished. budget Godzilla should still deliv- "l“"~‘l°'.5 Wtlghlv
aiiother nuclear war and reckless As with INDEPENDENCE er jaw-dropping visuals. but GODZILLA isn't as bad as.
scientific advances in the atomic DAY. Emmerich apes his favorite strangely. the special effects don‘! say. BATMAN AND ROBIN. but
age. stnick a chord. Emmerich and blockbusters of the past. but this pack much wallop. The sight of it's far less entertaining than Em-
Devlin try vainly to create an al- time he adds nothing to the fomiu- this new Godzilla was long kept merich's previous effort. INDE-
mosphere of dread by dousing the la. GODZILLA mimics JAWS and secret. but it's a letdown when fi- FENDENCE DAY had Cardboard
movie with rain. but gloomy skies ALIENS; most regrettably. it tries nally revealed. looking as if it's characters and a shallow story,
alone do not equal subtext. The to one-up the "kitchen scene" from lost its dentures and bearing sleek. too. but the cast was appealing
original Godzilla was a harbinger JURASSIC PARK. with dozens of buffed-out arms and legs that are and the film had a naive sense of
of doom. a living embodiment of Babyzillas chasing the heroes vaguely humanoid. And. despite Wonder and fun. GQDZILLA is
nature's retribution against through Madison Square Garden. all the “size does matter" hype. the all hype and no bite. and a blown
mankind. This new one is a gutless This long. drawn-out and uncom- monster really doesn't seem all opportunity to make a truly good
wonder whose only desire is to eat pelling sequence glaringly shows that big because it's usually monster movie. for within
fish and give New York the uIti- how inferior Emmerich's talents crouched low to the ground. And. 6*"-|Zill'§ "105 “<15 it P\'0Pht!li¢~
mate pest infestation: a clutch of are to those of Spielberg. who the camera pulls hack to provide a frightening story still waiting to
Baby Godzilla eggs. But once it charges even his bad films with full-size view of the creature only ll felltl for modern 1lIldi¢I\C¢5-E.
leaves the concrete jungle. this genuine thrills.
Godzilla is quickly disposed of— GODZILLA contains gaping A IIMIM mumWM "ll ¢h|I1 Of THE JUNGLE 500K’! "901 Shlf Khln. fhl
far from his ominous. indestruc- plot holes. Why didn't all the bugs. """ °°‘m"' l°°"' " " "' l°" M‘ 4'"'"'"' ”"""' ‘° M‘ '"9'°'"' "'”'-
tible namesake. he's just a tempo- birds. and fish exposed to the
rary nuisance in a "Don't Worry. French nuclear tests also turn into
Be Happy" world. gigantic animals? Why did Godzil-

The first five minutes or so of la swim all the way to New York—
GODZILLA are actually quite and for that matter. how could it
good. with stock footage of nu- travel all that way without anyone
clear tests montaged with lizards photographing it’? Why doesn't
in their island habitat; the infer- anyone mention the "power
ence is that one little reptile will breath" weapon that Godzilla ex-
grow up to be the Big G. This is hales? How come Godzilla can fit
followed by Godzi|la‘s exciting at- in the subways. but a taxi can
tack on a Japanese ship. his claws elude him in the Park Avenue tun-
ripping the hull. From here on. the nel? If Godzilla runs at 500 miles
story ranges from despicable an hour. why can't he catch the
(shirking America's responsibility taxi‘! Everyone seems to know that
for the arms race that spawned the the French nuclear blasts gave
original Godzilla, blaming France birth to the ereature—so. why
instead) to dull (the rekindled ro- don‘t the French operatives help
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“They were talking about five i iiulunf I-rmociiiiiw
1'-times as many digital effects 3

as had been done previously. i

It's expensive, so that’s where
negotiations broke down ."

nosaurs. The projected effects ly. it became whether or not
budget was reportedly $38 mil- DeBont would make the film at
lion to $50 million. and the cost all. “Sources said [DeBont] l

of the entire film was pegged was waylaid by a studio that l

between $100 million and $lZU had promised absolute free- .‘

million. making it possibly the dom." reported Varii.'i_\'. Ac- l

most expensive film to date. cording to various sources.
This was before WATER- DeBont required at least S120 i F;

WORLD broke all records with million to shoot the film his
a $200 million budget: it was way. but the studio wanted to V

also just about the time Tri- retool the project to keep it un
Star's first crack at making der $l00 million. ln the final
GODZlLLAfell apart. week of 1994. DeBont and l "

ln November. I994. DeBont TriStar announced that the di~ l

sent crews to a remote town on rector had jumped ship and ‘l

the Oregon coast to construct would be replaced. l

the set ofa Japanese fishing vil- “They were talking about
lage. He planned to shoot five times as many digital ef- .‘

Godzilla's attack on the Kuril fects shots as had been done
Islands (a scene that was to oc- previously. and that was crazy."
cur early in the movie); Godzil- said a Digital Domain effects
la and storm effects would be man who worked on the aborted
added to the exterior footage project. "DeBont didn't under-
later using computers. lt was a stand what was involved in all l

test of sorts. This early shoot. of that. He knew what he want-
wcll before the stan of principal ed. but he didn't know how to 1

photography (a cast hadn't even get there. He wanted a com-

DZIHAW.WTE mm;
SEE the armies 0

_c0LORSCOFE

mi
5\ll“‘ i

SEE tliii BIRTH at the world s iiinst
terrltyinz mnnstarl

i the vat“ °°

SEE tns war of the sum-S!

been selected yet) would help pletely computer-generated
eliminate bugs in special effects Godzilla. which is certainly ne of the biggest casu- 9"" °"“" "'5 ""' '""'d “"'9"'
technology. lt also was to be possible; ii'sjust expensive. so alties ofJan DeBont's °;:::|";-w.,°::“"':.':'n':'::“':':'
used in a teaser trailer shown in that was where negotiations debacle was the new (;onz|i_|_Avs, 11-i5111m¢;_

h tr in broke down " Godzilla design.whichtheaters across t e coun y .

the summer or fall of I995. lf In press interviews. DeBont was top-secret during of GODZlLLA(l95-l) without
all went well. DeBont hoped to defended his big-budget ap- the production and was never Raymond Burr. and that's a
begin shooting in March. I995. proaeh. He told (‘i'nefmi!u.s"- publicly displayed. DeBont and very meaningful film. l based

l and the picture would hit the- tique. “You either make it in a his production designer. Joseph my design on the original
aters in summer 1996. totally new way. where you ab- C. Nemec lll (whose credits in- Godzilla. but added more mus-

The Oregon sets were built. solutely believe this monster clude TERMINATOR 2 and culature to the lower body. with
but no footage was shot. exists. or you make him like the TWISTER) hired Dark Horse 'chicken' dinosaur legs and

‘ With more than SI! billion in Japanese do it. with a man in a Comics artist Ricardo Delgado feet. The head, the face. the up-
losses in fiscal 1994. Sony was costume. and then you can (Age 0fR1'pIift'S) to re-design per body and the tail were very
looking for ways to trim costs make it for $10 million or less. the creature. Delgado envi- much like the original Godzilla.
across the board. so when exec- But somewhere in between sinned a sleeker. more agile “ll was a dream come true
utives learned that GODZlL- would be a big. giant mistake. version of the Japanese giant. for me to work on this film." he
LA's budget was reaching his- in my opinion." DeBont imme- incorporating elements of the added. “l gave my paintings to
torical proportions. they pan- diately began work on Univer- JURASSIC PARK velocirap- Jan DeBont. and l also made a
icked. From October to Decem- sal Pictures" TWISTER. which tors but still strongly resem- model. But they decided to go
ber. 1994. a series of meetings starred Helen Hunt and Bill bling Toho's original design in a different direction. and all
was held between DeBont and Paxton. who were reportedly thanks to its dorsal fins and fa- my design work was handed
TriStar production executives. DeBont's choices to play Jill cial features. Delgado said. "l over to Stan Winston Studio.
At first. the question was how Lewellyn and Nelson Fleer. two wanted to create something that and they ended up changing the
to tailor the script to eliminate of GODZlLLA's principal char- was immediately recognizable design somewhat, although it

" ' ' ' ." G d 'll . but that was more was still based on what l hadunnecessary effects shots and acters. Released in summer as 0 zi a
. . I. . . _. dlower the budget; then it be- 1995. TWISTER contains much realistic and life like than what one."

came how to cut the effects of the energy. pathos. and re- had been done before. I was a At Stan Winston Studio.
budget even further by replac- lentless pace that DeBont likely huge Godzilla fan when l was artist Mark "Crash" McCreery.
ing CG technology with other. would have put into GODZlL- young. and later on l had been famous for his JURASSIC

h d F' l- LA. able to see the original version Clllilllli nllplge iuless expensive met o s. ina
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By Steve Biodrowski Emmerich andDevlin ignore real historical horrors.

In the preface to his book
The Picture of Dorian Gray.
Oscar Wilde claimed that there
is no such thing as an immoral
book: “a book is either well-
written or poorly written; that
is all." At the time. he may
have been right that aesthetics
were the only criteria by which
to judge works of art. but the
realities of the 20th Century
have rendered this notion
quaintly out of date. When a
film deliberately distorts histo-
ry in the name of entertain-
ment. then its makers should be
called to account. and I can
think of no more egregious ex-
ample then GODZILLA.

Being an intentionally
dumb summer. GODZILLA
may seem a trivial thing to
cause moral indignation; how-
ever. the character is more than
the camp icon that Rolland Em-
merich and Dean Devlin would
have us believe. ln a cinematic '
world lled with denial regard- ‘IrlStlr'l Mhadtor downplay: the nucbu outmxtthat nude the orlglnul unique.
ing the lethal use of nuclear

role in developing and imple-
menting nuclear Weapons.

This creates big dramatic
problems. because it leaves no
reason for Godzilla to attack
New York. Had the film admit-
ted the United States' nuclear
legacy. then there would have
been a thematic reason (if not a
plot reason—but that could be
worked out) for Godzilla's
rampage: he would be taking
the horrors of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki and bringing them
back home to the people who
created and endorsed them. A
country in denial about their
atomic legacy would be forced
to confront that legacy embod-
ied in an unstoppable radioac-
tive Behemoth—a walking nu-
clear nightmare that cannot be
denied or ignored. The “return
of the repressed" is one of the
great recurringvmotifs in the
horror genre. and GODZILLA
could have provided this on an
epic scale.

Instead, we get a giant igua-
weapons. Godzilla stands as reminder not only in a far-future time setting, lacking any immedi- na stumbling about in a would-be blockbuster
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki but also of the un- acy. Rare exceptions like THE DAY AFTER that fizzles because it's not about anything.
fortunate fishing boat. The Lucky Dragon. and TESTAMENT have dared to portray the ra- even on the most basic pop level. This leaves
which was irradiated by a nuclear fallout from dioactive aftereffects of nuclear war in a con- the characters with nothing to do except try to
the U.S. test of an H-Bomb in I954. This inci- temporary setting. But even these lms retain a kill the monster; the attempts at drama are woe-
dent. which resulted in the subsequent death of fantasy context of a son--portraying something fully silly. ln GOJIRA/GODZILLA. KING OF
a crew member from leukemia. was as much an that might happen. not as something that has THE MONSTERS. there was a real moral
inspiration for the making of GOJIRA later that happened. My personal favorite example of this dilemma: should Dr. Serizawa (Akihiko Hana-
year as were the obvious American antecedents. nonsense is right-wing polemic THE FINAL ta) use his Oxygen Destroyer to defeat Godzilla
KING KONG and THE BEAST FROM 20.000 OPTION. in which anti-nuclear terrorists and. in the process, possibly reveal to the world
FATHOMS. threaten to set off an A-Bomb. Their motive: if a weapon even more devastating than the thing
GOIIRA (which was Americanized into people could just once see the destruction it's meant to defeat? Or should he keep his

GODZILLA. KING OF THE MONSTERS for caused. they would rethink their attitudes to- weapon a secret? There's no question of
stateside release in I956) dramatizes nuclear ward their country's nuclear arsenal. It never whether the device will fall into the wrong
horror unlike any other film. before or since. occurs to either the characters or to screenwriter hands (at least not in the original Japanese ver-
because the fantasy element is clearly standing Reginald Rose that the world has not already sion). because Serizawa has leamcd the painful
in for a reality too horrible to contemplate di- seen the result of nuclear weapons. We just lesson of Robert Oppenheimer: once the device
rectly. This reality has been consistently down- choose to ignore what we've seen. is in any hands. its creator can no longer control
played by the media. in both fact and fiction. This denial reaches new heights of absurdity it. and its use is almost inevitable. In this potent
The first news announcement of the attack on in the TriStar GODZILLA. The film gets off to metaphor for the arms race. Serizawa resolves
Hiroshima described the atomic bomb solely in an interesting start with some iguanas on a his dilemma by using his device only after de-
terms of its explosive output; the lethal |ong- South Pacic island being irradiated by nuclear stroying all his notes; he then kills himself
range effects of radioactive fallout were not testing. but the impact is undercut by the lm's along with Godzilla. to prevent the Oxygen De-
even mentioned. Since then. there has been a insistence that it was French nuclear testing stroyer from ever being used again. What's the
tendency in popular culture to view atomic which was responsible for mutating one of big moral dilemma in GODZILLA '98. on the
weapons only as high-yield explosives. not as these lizards into Godzilla. At least. that's what other hand? Maria Pitillo steals her boyfriend's
causes of cancer and leukemia. This has gener- we're |old—despite the fact that the nuclear ex- video tape and cries a lot about it before he for-
ally held true in Hollywood's dramatic re-en- plosions shown are the same old stock footage gives her.
actments of the Hiroshima story (THE BEGlN- of U.S. tests that we've been seeing for years. This skirting of the nuclear issue is unfor-
NING OR THE END. ABOVE AND BE- Anyone who's old enough to remember will re- givable. As much as we would like to think of it
YOND). Only the science-ction genre. which alizc this. but GODZlLLA‘s target audience as old news. nuclear proliferation still haunts us
has the benet of being one step removed from (young children. apparently—at least they're (witness the rival testing in India and Pakistan
reality. has been willing to explore the devastat- the only ones who liked the lm unreservedly) the week the new film opened). GODZILLA
ing side effects of radiation (e.g.. BENEATH will come away with the impression that the '98 was an excellent opportunity to address
THE PLANET OF THE APES). but even these U.S. is entirely innocent in this regard. The lm this. Whatever the aesthetic failings of the lm.
lms have generally played out their scenarios never. ever. in any way acknowledges the U.S. its moral cowardice is its biggest flaw. [T
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*LASERBl_,AST 7 THE LlZARD KING
l l By Dennis Fischer Five Godzilla titles re-released and improved on DVD.

One good thing about Sony
Pictures’ release of GODZILLA is
that it prompted a number of com-
panies to make earlier GODZlL-
LA pictures available on tape and
DVD. Similar Entenainment leads
the charge with their DVD Godzil-
la series. beginning with the first
and best of the Godzilla films.
GODZILLA. KING OF THE
MONSTERS!

This I956 classic is offered on
a two-sided DVD. The first side is
the standard television version and
the second side offers an almost
identical "theatrical" version
which is variously matted Loo and
1.75. trimming a little from the top
of the frame and a tiny sliver of
the bottom and adding a distribu-
tion logo to the beginning of the
film. (On other Similar releases.
the bonus of a theatrical version is

side also offers another bonus. a
so-called documentary that is ac-
tually a collection of highly faded
science-fiction trailers with some
added music and voice-over narra-
tion. (The trailers themselves vary
from ROBOT MONSTER and
THE GIANT (‘LAW to WAR OF
THE WORLDS and KING KONG
VS. GODZILLA).

far more significant). The second f
. l

,’l..
1‘-H -rt» of the film know the value of sto-

rytelling economy. unlike the mas-
sive budgeted successor, with the
Americanized version running just
under 80 minutes.

One bit of bizarre misunder-
standing centers around reporter
Martin's observation that. fortu-
nately, Godzilla attacked the “dark
side of town." Some commentators
have mistakenly assumed this to
be a racist comment; however.
what Martin is clearly referring to
is the industrial side of town which
has only a small population at
night (Godzilla is shown initially
attacking energy plants and facto-
ries) and lacking the lights of the
more populated bright side of town
that Godzilla attacks subsequently.

This original Godzilla (por-
trayed by Haruo Nakajima and
Ryosaku Takasugi as well as a

hand puppet) is slow. powerful.
and deliberate—an awesomely
massive juggernaut that smashes
anything in its path. lts resonant
roar and thundering footfalls were
distinctive (though the film does
make the mistake of underscoring
a wade through Tokyo Bay with
the selfsame footfall sounds).

Subsequent outings gave the
‘ "“ ' monster more personality but less

All the Simitar releases G0Dl|LU\- KING OFTHE ll°N5T5R5(1955)|l¢I\0°"l"=|IlI|¢ G-mt"! menace as Godzilla squared off
promise five theatrical trailers. but 9"" I 7"" P"""'l'|°" °" DVD "M ""P'"" P'"'°"' l""““'° "'"'"' against other monsters. One of the
the only one that plays on any title best of these features is GODZlL-
is the one for GODZILLA. KING complete. It is somber. serious. at- gerous knowledge to mankind LA VERSUS MOTHRA. which is

OF THE MONSTERS. Also. each mospheric. and builds an emotion- which is likely to misuse it and so presented in its widescreen All’
disc offers the same photo gallery. al power lacking from the rest of destroys all the papers relating to theatrical version as GODZILLA
which is mainly composed of the series. Greatly contributing to its manufacture. He nally decides VS. THE THING. Japanese special
shots from Godzilla's "ills films its effectiveness is the gloomy. to use it to end the reign of terror effects are meant to be more color-
plus the DVD cover artwork and chiascuro lighting of cinematogra- of the rampaging Jtlll-foot reptile ful than realistic. and so it is with
preliminary sketches by Peter pher MasaoTamai. the memorable while also preventing the knowl- this MOTHRA film. The colors in
Bollinger. Each title is also given score by Akira lfukube. and the at- edge of the weapon‘s construction the widescreen print are slightly
its own interactive trivia game: a tcntion paid to realistic details. We from ever being released (some- faded (especially compared to the

set of multiple choice questions see how the tragedy impacts a thing which many have wished bright colors of the recently re-
are responded to with clips from large number of people: we are could have been done with our leased widescreen A.D.V. tape of
the film indicating whether or not shown scenes of devastation that own atomic arsenal). DESTROY ALL MONSTERS).
you answered correctly. Each title recall the atomic energy that Additional scenes were added but the image is solid and clear
has a scene index with eight to spawned Godzilla; and for the on- to the American version directed without color noise and. except for
twelve chapters (though more ly time in the series. we spend a by Terry Morse and starring Ray- a few frames that appear to have
would have been beneficial). with few moments in the hospitals mond Burr. who plays American been repeated because of damage.
chapter one beginning after the where the monster's victims lie. reponer Steve Martin and replaces is without blemish. The composi-
main credits and subsequent chap- GODZILLA was designed to the character of a Japanese re- tions benefit from being presented
ters beginning before the sequence be an adult lm. and at its heart, it porter in the film. The interpola- in their proper aspect ratio.
depicted. (There is a promise of wrestles with a moral question. Dr. tion of the new footage is cleverly This was the last of the purely
four Godzilla screen-savers for Daisukc Serizawa (Akihiko Hira- done. and his explanatory voice- evil Godzilla pictures until the
people with Windows 95 and a ta) has invented an “oxygen de- over means that only a few of the c ha racte r was re v i v e d in
DVD-Rom drive. which l was not stroyer" which is potentially a Japanese characters need to be GODZILLA I985. Godzilla's de-
able to check out). more destructive weapon than the dubbed. leaving much of the origi- sign changed from lm to lm. and

Director lshiru Honda's origi- atomic bomb. and it is the only nal soundtrack intact. (Burr simply this lm had perhaps the best over-
nal GOJIRA was no B-movie (as it weapon powerful enough to de- explains what was said or asks a all design for the monster. embody-
has often been described in Ameri- struy Godzilla. However. he can- Japanese actor from the American ing something that is both menacing
ea): rather. it took six months to not condone releasing such dan- footage to interpret). Both versions and yet anthropomorphic enough
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to be identied with. l Godzilla called Mechagodzil-
The story builds nicely

around the mystery of a giant
egg that is washed ashore in
Japan. There are undercur-
rents of indignation at pollu-
tion. the lack of government
intervention. and even a mas-
sive battle of the sexes (as
Mothra is clearly depicted as
a mother while Godzilla
holds up his end as an aggres-
sive male once he makes his
belated appearance).

The film's main drawback
is that condescending attitude
towards Yoka (Yuriko
Hoshi). the female newspaper
photographer. who is so in-
tent on doing a good job that
she is criticized for taking too
much time. There is also a

not very subtle anti-exploita-
tion theme in the picture that
eehoes the one from the orig-
inal MOTHRA. as well as a
call for universal brotherhood

la. TERROR also features Ti-
tanosaurus. a long undiscov-
ered aquatic dinosaur that at-
tacks lnterpol's undersea sub-
marine. A bitter discredited
scientist named Mifune (a
hammy Akihiko Hirata)
agrees to help some aliens
conquer Earth and sends Ti-
tanosaurus to attack Tokyo.
Godzilla finally shows up.
coming to the beleaguered
city's defense for a change.
The aliens plan to let the
beasts tire one another out.
and then send in a reconstruct-
ed Mechagodzilla (now la-
beled MG2) to take over
everything hy defeating the
victor of the battle. Despite
bringing hack city-based bat-
tles. this was the least success-
ful financially of the series in
Japan. though it was actually
better than most of the '7l1s
Godzillas.

WM" Y"l<° ‘"185 ll" "V i" Although setmmru GODZILLA nlluu Includl tam of the but ntm. mm an am a H““’°"°'" J" "S “"“"' ‘hm
fairies (Erni and Yumi Ito) for couplc from mm mu armum In dacllm, ouch as new aonztu.A's nsvsues. ‘"5 '1“ ;‘“‘°k_ f°““*B° “' 1"”
Mothra's help. GODZILLA "QYWE J“"¢ml¢ °|°m°m5~ "9
VERSUS MOTHRA recalls when and is one of the most colorful of main plot concerns lchiro l'l'[|l5l¢=l inl¢\'l"d¢5 of Sill)’
films wgn; allowed to hayc ;i slow the '60s Godzilla lms. (Tomonori Yazaki). a lonely young Cl°\""l"B- U"f°"""3"3|)'~ 5'7""?-"'
build to iin gxciling g|im;ix_ and This is the lm where Godzilla Japanese boy whose daydreams of h_5 "ilca-‘¢ld lhe G-Y_al¢d- 79
nniny cnnsidci ii ll-in bcsi film in rst danced his victoryjig. detract- a chatty. goofy-sounding Minya. mlttlllli "W510" Of "ll! lm tlh
ll“; Salas‘ ing from his overall menace while the son of Godzilla. inspire him to than ll“! l"\C\1l 33 l'ttll1\1l¢ VBl'Si0tI

My fay“[i[c_ llnwevci-_ in providing more personality. He defeat a bully and foil some bank lb?" PP¢a\'°d 9" -|aP3"'*§°
(]Q[)Z|L[_A VERSU5 M()N_ and Rodan are "borrowed" by robbers as wcIl_ laserdisc. The brief ash of nudity
STER ZERQ ln which dlrnclni» aliens from Planet X who wish to While some have defended the when the aliens operate on Mifu-
llnndn gm-ind (lie nlicn invasion defeat Monster Zero, better known film as “an excellent children's ne'$ cyborg daughter Katsura
of Ennh Plnl line nl THE MY5'l'E_ as King Ghidorah. and are then fantasy." for most it totally failed (Tomolto Ai) is still missing as are

RlAN5 in ll“, Godzilla send; (ll controlled to attack the Earth as to provide the interest. spectacle. several seconds of violence and/or
cdmblnallnn fglained in lesser gf. part of the treacherous aliens’ plan. and mass destruction that fans had bloodletting elsewhere in the film.
fem in snbscqnnnl lms)’ The fill-n Ghidorah. who made his debut the come to expect from Godzilla creating a few abruptjumps in the
gmnlly Mnnms (mm being Sccn in year before. is the three-headed. films. Additionally. it seemed to soundtrack and giving the editing
widescmcm and inc widcsnmcn ying golden dragon that was the encourage kids to unwisely tackle a choppy feel that was not origi-
pilnl is n-inch Snplnr ll, iln; lull most impressive of all of Godzil- dangerous situations and to stop nally intended. Most significantly.
nciccn lnlcvisinn edllinn on ll“; la's foes. (Undercutting the effec- bullies by becoming an even big- Katsura's suicide. which causes
nln §ldc_ which has n numb" of tiveness of the film is its cornball. ger bully. Any pretense of aiming Mechagodzilla to suddenly short-
Scmicncs nnd blnniislicnl badly dubbed dialogue referring to at an adult audience is lost as circuit. is still missing (the film

llnwnvcn in M()N51‘ER ZE_ the aliens as "rats" and “nks")- Godzilla goes kiddie. with a conse- makes it seem as if she was shot
R0_ (ln; n-ninsinis dn lnkn n nnck. While the first three films in quent lessening of the budget. by one of the lnterpol agents).
nnni in ll“; linmnn nllnindici-§_ Simitar"s series rank as the best much to the detriment of the series. eliminating the ending‘s pathos (a
though when they enter the film_ Godzilla films ever. unfonunately. The lack of budget is also very dcllhcltg echo of Dy S¢riz;tw;t‘§
ll-n_-y ii"; used §pi;i;ln¢n|nily_ Tl“; the final two rank among the worst much evident in TERROR OF gtiicidi; in the first (]()DZlLLA)_
film is replete with the hright col- "ltd 11"‘ "MY "=C""\'"""'-lcd fl" MECHAGQDZILI-K the |5l Of as well as rendering it somewhat
“[5 cglunggy til‘ llnijinn; Kt|iz“mg'§ completists. GODZILL/\'S RE- the Honda Godzillas. which was i[‘lCt)[l'lp[¢h¢ll§ih||)_

cinematography and offbeat align VENGE was released theatrically given a marginal American theatri- Ov¢rall_ Simitttfg DVD [¢l¢;,\5¢§

set designs (by Takeo Kita) that and is presented on one side in a cal release in truncated form as are quite welgome and popularly
are the hallmarks of ‘htls science Z-35 Uttiltill Pt0dll¢li"l1$ Of AITl¢ti' THE TERROR OF GODZILL-N priced. a definite improvement on
fiction films. with effects special- C3 lhltil Vtirsion. but while (You know the lm is in desperate Paramount's laserdisc releases of
ist EijiTsuburaya providing plenti- lasting only 69 minutes. it feels as trouble when the aliens" spaceship these same titles, Godzilla has
ful animated rays and ‘Zilla halo- long as Roland Emmerich's is made out of pegboard and when proven himself to be one of the
tosis. as well as some of the funki- movie. Though directed by Honda. the editing of the opening showing most enduring monsters of all time.
est flying saucers ever seen. Glen most of the monster footage was flashbacks from the previous and his scaly image has adorned a

(Nick Adams) and Fuji (Akira assembled from director Jun Fuku- Godzilla lm is utterly incoherent). vast variety of merchandise and in-
Takarada) make an appealing in- da's SON OF GODZILLA and Presented only in a full screen ver- spired a host of horrific imitators
temational team of astronauts. and GODZILIA VS. THE SEA MON- sion that crops the sides of the 2.35 and contenders for the throne.
Kumi Mizuno. Adams‘ love inter- STER (effects expert Tsuburaya Tohoscope image. the lm is a se- However. when it comes to destntc-
est, is one of the most appealing receives a credit, although he was quel to GODZILLA VS. THE tivc prowess and audience loyalty.
Japanese actresses ofthe time. The too ill to participate and died COSMIC MONSTER. which fea- one has to admit that the Big G is
story offers a number of surprises shortly after the filming). The lured a giant robot version of still the King of the Monsters. [J
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True horror hidden within the everyday, mundane world
AYTPUPIL
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by Matthew F. Saunders

Too often these days. the only framework
that distinguishes cine/'ar|!rr.tliqrn' from its dra-
matic brethren is a staple genre concept
propped up by a large special effects budget:
ying saucers invade Earth; mutated cock-
roaches infest Manhattan; ancient creatures at-
tack museums. and so on. All audiences are
left with when the pyrotechnics are over is a
thin veneer of plot and. if lucky. some sem-
blance of character development. Apt pupil Bowdon (Brad Hantm) sham u tout with neighbor and tanner Nut Dussander (tun McKotlon).

That's why director Bryan Singer's new
film. APT PUPIL. is such a breath of fresh air. tion of horror—not just of the hidden evil. hut sions of his life are plainly shattered by their as-

While not a perfect film. this adaptation of also the evil hidden within—works to greatest sociation.
Stephen King's novella succeeds in restoring effect. The duel for dominance—the advantage No longer constrained by or comfortable
some of the faded luster brought on by recent trading hands frequently. and its true possessor with society's conventions and norms. Bow-

4}

V genre effons. Even though its fantasy-esque ele- is clouded by doubt and uncertainty—grants den's actions become almost pathological. es-
ments are limited to several disturbing dreams the film a palpable tension. That tension is en- pecially when juxtaposed against Dussander's
that the lm's erstwhile protagonist. Todd Bow- hanced as their battle of wills plays out against (and ultimately McKellen's) more controlled.
den (Brad Renfro). has about Nazi death camp the innocent backdrop of their small quiet intellectual performance. Indeed. one of the
victims. it is APT PUPIL's reliance on the old town. and within Singer's mostly conned. in- film's largely unexplored questions remains
Hitchcockian notion (often echoed on Rod Ser- terior sets. whether or not Bowden's dissatisfaction pre-
ling’s THE TWILIGHT ZONE) of true horror The ensuing claustrophobia imprisons_both ceded or resulted from their association.
lying hidden within the everyday and mundane viewer and player alike. effectively mirroring. Nonetheless. as each becomes the other's tor-
world. that evokes the lm's true terror. for example. the entrapment Dussander initially mentor. they also become apt pupils. exchang-

As the movie opens. the 16-year-old Bow- feels. It also frames the inevitable re-emergence ing potent lessons veiled within their dueling
den. a straight-A. all-American high school stu- of Dussander's Nazism. Played with chilling manipulations.
dent. becomes obsessed with studying the effectiveness by McKellen. Dussander's trans- ln the end. the evil that slowly corrupts
Holocaust. After his history class completes its fonnation proves more horric than any typical them both is bound by the same thread that now
unit on the period. he continues his studies in- lycanthropic or changeling transfiguration. As ties them together. What the audience is left
dependently and soon comes to believe an aged Dussander slowly rc-embraces his heritage and with is a meditation on not only the corrupting
local man. Arthur Denker (McKellen). is a for- begins asserting his will. the audience is carried inuence of power. but the genesis of “every-
mer SS ofcer.Amied initially with nothing but through his metamorphosis. and his moments day" evil. While we can easily dismiss such
a photograph. he soon collects enough evidence of seeming quiet and submission eventually be- popularized horror icons as Freddy Krueger
to confront Denker. who denies the accusation lie a burgeoning, conniving strength. This and Jason as simple boogeymen. we often find
at first but soon admits he‘s indeed the Nazi transfomiation is made more profound as Bow- it too disturbing to fully address the lingering.
war criminal Kurt Dussander and has been se- den. the film's less-than sympathetic protago- existential questions surrounding the true na-
cretly living in Bowden's hometown for years. nist. echoes Dussander's evolution on a much ture of evil.

Bowden's scholarly interest quickly deterio- more raw. nascent level. The seeds of those answers lie here. but no
rates. however. as he wields the threat of reve- What ultimately proves intriguing about the easy solutions are provided. McKellen and
lation over Dussander as a weapon of power. film is this symbiotic relationship between Renfro both deliver deeply interior perfor-
Pushing his advantage, he forces Dussander to Dussander and Bowden. who feed off each oth- mances. bringing a horrific unpredictability to
reveal and re-live long forgotten memories. in er and altematcly-—and often simultaneously— their characters‘ actions that masks not only
the process unwittingly reawakening Dus- play both pupil and teacher. While Rcnfro's their true intentions. but a full explication of
sander's own long-suppressed lust for power control of Bowden's transformation is less their evil ways. As a result. while enlightened,
and control. Eventually. the old fires rekindle skilled than McKellen's. he effectively conveys these questions remain unanswerable. Along
within Dussander and he begins re-embracing the similarly stifling world in which Bowden the way. however, we're provided with a chill-
his old Nazi ways and resisting Bowden's ma- lives. Just as Dussander has been forced to hide ing metaphor for our times. as well as a grim
nipulalions. What follows is a slow, Machiavel- within the facade of suburban American nor- reminder of the legacy of evil. And. as both
lian dance between the lwo as each grapples for malcy. so, too. has Bowdcn. While Bowden's Hitchcock and APT PUPIL warn. we have but
advantage over the other. motivations are never adequately developed. to look down the street. and around the comer.

lt‘s on this level that the Hitchcockian no- nor as clearly dened as Dussander‘s, the iIlu- to nd it. ['1
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ANIMATION THE FINAL ASSESSMENT one Excellent

By Mike Lyons Disney’s latest lives up to its promise. .. Good

Earlier this year, a “work-in-

I Mediocre
-~ Fodder for MST-3K

progress" version of MULAN DR Do“-n-U;
(Dl5n=Y» 6/98- 88 ml"5- C‘) W35 ntminn I¢llyT\QIll- Senclplly: rmnuntain

screened for the press (a review of
which appeared in CFQ 30:3). It
was as if the studio felt that. even
in this rough stage. with half the
lm still a haze of scratchy pencil
sketches. it was strong enough to ’
create positive word-of-mouth.

Disney had every right to be
cocky. MULAN is a carefully con-
structed and powerful piece of
filmmaking. Directors Tony Ban-
croft and Barry (‘ook have skill-
fully blended live-action visual in- ‘ I
fluences with the graphic power of ‘
Chinese art (beautifully realized ii
by the joint efforts of art director i IQ,‘ ‘K ‘_‘
Ric Sluiter. production designer R over the edge; he begins to hear the

Ha|‘|§ Baghgf and (h;||';|C[g|' dc§ign- animals around him talking. While

C, (~hen_yi Chang)’ yyhh "-5 I trying to figure out who he is and what

ll.nrryl:~tn.h-dnpouilelsn-uvltntillaunrin
by llngl la-rung, ru. nu. I5 uitni. PG-ll, Will:
indie MiirnIy.nttvul'Im.0ni:nnvh. Inn link;
nlnnt Inkn: Nurl Ml(l1IllIl.AlbtI\ Ilnll.
Carri Ital. Hell sntnnt. Jnln Lenin-Q. rntti
tuna, (inn-y analog. (illhnl taitli-tn.

DO("l'OR DOLITTLE. lhe talc of
the doctor who talks to animals. has
been revamped and updated for the
‘Kills. Now. John Dolittlc (Murphy) is
having an identity crisis. He and the
other two doctors in his practice have
dccided lo sell out to an HMO. As the
day to nalize the deal rapidly
approaches. Dolittlc stuns to feel that
he is choosing large sums of money in
exchange for abandoning his patients.
Stress and pressure mount to a point
where he is convinced he has gone

is ultimately imponaiit Dolittle goes
ll'"~‘ 5"" l""°§ “I idmlly MULAN (which nu previewed an n work-In-progress In CFO 30:3) shown (mm buakcl Cum m mun W a miS5i“n_

garden or the curling S shapes Dllnoy ltrlvlng to mm boyond in iunumi niuniut-enrnoay forrrtull. smwly ha mm“ R, upp,L.L.m, hi‘
of smoke in an explosion. there is uniqu‘.‘;,hi|iw_ ' . '

not one image that"s uninteresting. been captured perfectly by anima- other DTV disappointments. | hm; bu-',, f‘,n.w;,,m.L| k, kc“, my

This imagery is used as the tor Tom Bancroft in great show- Director Ralph Bakshi's ani- cxpcclalions low. Either as a result of

backdrop for a well thought out off. tour-de-force style. mated feature AMERICAN POP my diligent preparation. or not. the

script that spins around some of The only minor disappointment (Columbia-TriStar Home Video. "cl" 35 "‘l""l°* P_"‘_"‘l '95?‘

the conventions of the Disnev for- may lie in its music. Though uti- 4/98 [I981]. 97 mins. R) makes its P|‘“*“'"‘|Y '"‘"“'"“"'_'"3' b‘l‘l'“ M‘f'Pl'Y
is a funny man lle s best in the film

mula. Although the film listsa ros- lized very well within the story. delayed home video debut after a Mm“ Shari“, ‘iw wjlcclé um Wm‘

ter of screenwriters (Rita Hsiao. the film‘s songs are not equal to long battle over music rights. The . ' _ - ' _ _mangy animal. A more restrained and

Christiipher Sanders. Phil Lazeb- the verve of HERCULES or the film tells the tale (written by Ron- “banal Murphy mm mu Ax“: Fuk).

ntk. Raymond Singer. Eugenia operatic tunes of HUNCHB/\(‘K. nie Kcm) of our country's musical ‘tr BEVERLY i~r|t‘|_s" cop‘ M 5, to hq

Bostwick Singer). much of the Still. it's not enough to dampen the heritage. tracking four generations believed as the husband and father

credit must go to master story- energy. artistry. and beauty that's involved in the music industry. here. Unfortrinately. the family

board artist Chris Sanders. for evident in MUL/\N. from turn of the century immigra- ‘-ll"‘*"""~‘> "Y" "14""! 1"“!
underde\'eloped—unintcresting at best.

overseeing this unconventional There was a time when a film tion to the cocaine-riddled ‘lls. lt . 1. h_.

tale. ln MUIAN. there is no grand had to he popular to warrant a se- opens with a montage of stvlish '"*“Fl'i'* VJ“ ‘" ““'“l"
. . . . ._ . . - atrly preposterous although ne\er

opening production number. in- quel. Thanks to h\\ITlL-Vltdkll. that s paintings and sketches over .i um_nj“y“hlc~ nuumc diapcnscs

stead. an action sequence along the no longer true. A good example of haunting instrumental medley p_.,v,;h;;,|,;c ;,d\4;“. J, ¢;,§;1,.u_\ M. gm‘

Great Wall sets the stage for the this is the direct-to-video FERN- which blends everything from mi-¢|i¢;.| ;,¢\-1;-¢_ tr“ |,-1|, ;, M-|r.

rest of the film. Most daring is the GULLY Z:THE MAGICAL Lynyrd Skynyrd to Gershwin. The proclaimed alcoholic monkey simply

film's variation on the traditional. RESCUE (4/98. G). a mediocre images—from Vaudeville to The lit -‘WP iltikitl 1ttI\llti¢>tttlts'|Pllts'

“boy-meets-girl" story. and ro- sequel to a mediocre original. Di- Beatles-—are so evocative that it W“"¢_'" i"“‘"l’1° "f Pi$\‘""§~ lf‘
convince her husband that he is in fact

mance is only hinted at.just before rccted by Phil Robinson and writ- seems almost impossible to carry _nd .‘_ d‘ bl .4

the final credits roll. ten by Richard Tulloch. Part 2 cs- this feel throughout an entire fea- "‘_ P'i"“_' “m '2“ u_‘ }"y_m,"hawk or any other feathered creature.
Then. there is Mulan herself (a sentially reverses the plot of its lure. Bakshi succeeds. however. in Dnmc-5 L.“up_w|mPmumub1\,

wonderful. understated vocal per- theatrical progenitor: the magical. a film that is highly compelling. c,,m,i,,c,,, mu (nhc, ;m;m;.|§ M ms

formance by Ming-Na Wen. cou- fairyfolk of the rainforest now Therc‘s only one problem with acumen. is his ability to talk a suicidal

pled with the amazingly. heartfelt travel into the human world. in- this animated lm: there is no rea- tiger down from the lop ofa lull

animation of Mark Henn) who may stead of vice versa. their mission son for it to be animated. The story b"lldl"t_l-

emerge as the most easily identi- (to rescue baby animals who have could have been told in live-ac- Th“? '* “ |‘“ f‘rd‘f'|“E;“° “b““'
able of all Disney's characters- been kidnapped by poachers) tion. and Bakshi seems to have g"1.':l‘i‘:i'"‘g °_f f'_'“i“"l“:".'“$]]“'1“
klutzy. human. reective and head- somewhat reminiscent of Disney's known this. as the animation was “ i ~ L 5 tin“ mg’ nimii " “intell him what is wrong. making him
strong. Mulan is like all the charac< RESCUERS DOWN UNDER. created through rotoscoping (in ‘MIC, “bk K, cun.‘h,m_1-muhey

ters in the film: not just concepts. None of the magic and wonder which drawings are traced from have all tin; same i|t§ as human

insidiously designed to sell ac- of that film is here. however. The live-action footage). The end re- beings is an unimaginative waste of

t i o n fig u r e s. E a c h o n e animation is of the usual video sult is more literal than surreal. re- 50"" P°l°"'iiI|lY """"d"“l* 1""!

emerges as a distinct personality. standards (not stiff enough to call moving any element of the fantas- |'"“““'““_-“ '"§"“°'“*< DOCK)“
DOLITI LE is best left for the small

MULAN also gives audiences poor. not fluid enough to keep tic that the film could have taken um Siis “I'm: “Vin H

a satisfying scene stealer in your attention); the characters are on. Asa result. AMERICAN POP 3.. - - . 8 'is a film to provide some general
Mushu. the diminutive dragon of the cookie-cutter variety; and. is engrossing and ambitious. but |ev“y_ bu; 5| is mu m he mnfused

sidekick. Eddie Murphy's street- unless you are too young to care. it's not the groundbreaking mas- with something genuinely inspired.

wise urban delivery as Mushu has the film itself is in a league with terpiece it could have been. '_t 00 Sonya llilrru
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This asteroid really makes a deep impact.

ARMAGEDDON
rum:-u PRIOR! prnelu 1 In-ry Irlzllcl-ernu-an 4- mo-4 Icy In-. in -out-n -tov-an Moth! PRIIIU. Dlnelld Iy smut lay.
Wt-mu I1 1--on tau-tap -4 .u. Abnmn.nu - -my by u-am I-1 rm --4 llenlelgl;
nhpuA.lnhy‘l'0ly c.u|-yuasu-sum-. t»mu by Jerry lrnkleller. cm All! it-re.
nu-a lly; unih: p-hm. aqua’. nu vu
Wyrh. can Oman Cinematography rmn-mm.rm-um: Join Schwinn-u. Muir: ‘ner tu-tu mug: Mult Gullblll.A.C£ . nu-an at-
ap= run-t win-1-p-vuq -n anon. Gut]
n-sun; II‘ linden. Lauren: A. ti-so-. um.-;-.-; to mt;-. in. r. amt, Dnkl J---t-p.
Knln hllnlt-_ Gear]: R. 1“. it. Gilbert ct-yr--.
Wlhn ‘rut-rm». Mbdt ‘r-out-s. Fund: tu--nu.
Stnel M. s-yrs». Gary it. Sptcllll. n--nu Sil-
-mrr. Vlnul 4-fleets --pm:--n: m MeCIll|.
It-mu tr.-an-, vtnnl mm. mu. Q-1 r-pi
CHIIII ant;-1 .vrtt-mt k-pt-. Mnpll Gallant
S-ul tmsmouv nlpul/Snnsi: Kali A Wler.
A-<1-1- pnlhern: Bury W-up». ru s-nu-,
tau, nu s-mu -ll lhmu. lull eucihlluz
no-; “ma nit KIIIII. Mann Finn. can-¢.n-an--1-u1nu.|sc-t-enuresis
ttuqssu-p1______..__.|n=-winnun--;___.__|my|usn-muem-su-,-1________j__r.t~1ytnu.r-______..___._._.__n-um-it ‘  lav/main,-v.._________.r¢ut-st-m<1»-tun-;i____.__k-inn-»umas-a__________stn-new-ro-mo-r_________wni-rm-v(Wu 1,-11,, Wm, hi“ 5|“, Pllll I8 Obllhflbd by I frigmlnl OHIII klllif lllnld. On! 01 many Illilih hlqllllqhh lllll eurpauu DEEP IIPACT.
lflll._..._._.;....____T--__|lMlln:*¢;;;; ?:_ tor Michael Bay. Compared to other reason than to insert some and Tyler (watch for the animal

most directors. he gets twice the more explosions midway through crackers scenel). Also. it was nice
camera coverage of any given the lm. Tlte scene is so confusing to have only one tearful farewell at
scene. and editor Mark Goldblatt in its geography that any suspense the conclusion. rather than the half

by Steve Bhdrowsm seems to have used most of the an- is mitigated: audiences simply sit dozen in DEEP IMPACT. In this
gles provided. The result is a back and wait for the smoke to ease. less was definitely more. By

You have to wonder about the rapid-fire visual rhythm that real- clear so they can count up the bod- concentrating on the single act of
critical reactions to a lm like this. izes the maximum impact from the ies. self-sacrifice. the film makes it
Why should a movie this effective various action scenes. lt can also But these two missteps aside. count. Perhaps if the scene had
be trashed almost universally‘? be a bit wearying. The dramatic the film works. Sure. the dramatic been rendered merely through dia-
Perhaps GODZILLA had some- point of the oil gusher scene that license assumed in matters of sci- logue it would have received more
thing to do with it: after the mis- introduces the Bruce Willis t:har- entific accuracy is rather large— praise. but Bay uses some heart-
guidcd mutant lizard. critics were acter is rendered almost gratu- but ultimately irrelevant. The film tending montage effects—sort of a

probably sick at the very thought itous: we're supposed to see how hooks viewers in other ways. mutual. life-ashing-before-one's-
of big-budget summer block- he handles himself under pressure: thanks not only to the high-pow- eyes-flashback shared between a
busters. But that‘s not enough to instead. all we feel is over- cred effects hut to some well-done dying man and a loved one back
explain the reaction to this film. whelmed by a big set-piece that is characterizations and moving per- liome—that have a truly deep im-

/\ lot of the reason lies with the irrelevant to the approaching aster- formances that immerse the audi- pact. lt was a very ambitious. even
supercharged (and. at times. ad- oid. Likewise. the space station re- encc in the filmie experience to the experimental move for a main-
mittedly overdone) style ofdircc- fueling scene goes awry for no point where tht:_\ don't question stream film. and it works

the lcaps in credibility. Critics like to write about sto_
nli lPP"'""Y d°°""d 5'm'|' 9“"‘P"d "°"‘ ll" "'7'" °' "'9 km" "'°'°|d- Despite proclamations that the t_Vlt,'|lit1g, because tt is easily re-

film heralded the "Death of Story- ducible to words. ("inematic quali-
tclling." the plot is actually much ties like nu.\'u-vn-xi-unu and pho-
more tightly structured than its oh- tography are harder to convey and.
vious competitor. Unlike the soap hence. devalued. llul Michael Bay
opera-ish DEEP IMPACT. /\R- (working on a typical Jerry Bruck-
MAGEDDON remains focused on heimer action-fest) uses just these
its main story. which is what to do elements to maximum effect—not
about the asteroid: it avoids wan- to hide storytelling deficiencies [as
dering off onto tangents in a vain some would have you believe) but
attempt to work up human interest. to tell the story in the most effec-
The screenwriting team of AR- tive way possible. The results
MAGEDDON realize that there is work in ways that aren't necessary
just as much going on in the stories literary (which erities would pre-
of the people trying to stop the dis- fer) and reach audiences in direct
aster. as in a random cross-section ways that don't necessarily require
of humanity. Instead of reducing interpretation. ln effect. the critic
these characters to a mere back sto- is rendered to some degree unnec-
ry. the film pushes thcir emotional essary. and this is what truly ac-
lives up front. mostly in the form counts for the reaction the film re-
of the love affair between Affleck ceived.
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QRT HOUSE
By Dan Persons
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MAGIC KINGDOM
Part Two ofLars Von Trier’s supernatural soap opera. i

Every so often the heavens
open up. and you find yourself
looking at more independent genre
lms than you can shake a stick at
(if that's your idea of a good time).
We've got such conditions this
month. which means we've no
choice but to shift to Emergency
Capsule Mode. To wit...

Lars Von Trier may have bitten
off more than he could chew in try-
ing to follow up his original. ultra-
bizarre THE KINGDOM with
THE KINGDOM II (October.
5/98. 286 mins. in two install-
ments; not rated). Retuming to the
titular benighted hospital mere

"\ . ..»a

days after the end of the original
film (which. like this installment.
was actually four stitched-together
hour-long episodes of a Dutch TV
series). the director nds the insti-
tution in. if anything. an accelerat-
ed state of decay. The Minister of
Health is after neurosurgery head
Professor Moesgaard (Holger Juul
Hansen). whose “Operation Mom-
ing Breeze" has led to sex in the
sleep labs. organ transplants in the
neuro operating rooms. and exor-
cisms in the basement. Judith (Bir-
gitte Raaberg). having previously
been impregnated by the malevo-
lent poltergeist Aage Kriiger (Udo
Kier). has given birth to Little
Brother (Kier again). a grotesque
creature with the body of a de-
formed giant and the soul of a
saint. Swedish putz Dr. Helmer
(Emst Hugo Jaregard) has retumed
from Haiti with the zombie poison
with which he hopes to enslave
Krogshoj (Soren Pilmark) and win
back the papers that incriminate

tion by all the good vibes. seeming
to fuck doggy-style). wowing the
viewers of a late-night talk show.
and catching the attention of the
evil Smile Corp. entertainment
conglomerate. It's in the rather
predictable machinations of the all-
consuming corporation that
Plympton stumbles most seriously.
but STRANGE PERSON shows
the director—a genuine auteur
who draws every frame of his
works—clearly moving in the right
direction. Fer God's sake. Bill.
don't stop now!

rue itmooou ||, cloekwln from mt; Judlth (alum Flolborg) lgonlzle over . ' " '-'l- 1-’
the elhnle romeo bodevlllng her ehlld: arrogant Swedish surgeon Stlg Melrner ‘n ' ' I

(Emst-Hugo Jnngnrd) laments till oxllo In Denmark; Krogeholl (Seven . ' . *1 '-

Pllmarlt) lone Illl humanity thenlte to I mmble poison from Tlhltl. ‘, ,.‘ ‘ ‘a '

that, despite her efforts at exor -—chicken runs against oncoming ' L, . ' ' ‘.51

cism. the hospital is more over- traffic. Still. Von Trier has planted _

loaded with Satanic influences potent hooks in this loose hodge- i 3 L. ' '-
than ever. And. on a lighter note. podge of a film. By the time H a
the leaming-disabled dishwashers- Helmet loses Mona to the very
Greek chonis who have been com- bowels of the building. Death him-
menting on all from a safe remove self hitches a ride to the hospital's In THE HANGING GAR-
(Vita Jensen and Morten Rotne front door. and Mrs. Drusse finds DEN (Goldwyn. 5/98. 91 mins. R).
Leffers) seem well on their way to herself on an elevator apparently a young. gay man (Chris Leavins)
a date at the altar. Bridal registry at headed straight to Hades (tmst me. retums home to attend the wedding
Madame Tussaud's. no doubt. l‘m giving away nothing here). of his sister (Kerry Fox). startling

The big kick of the rst KlNG- you'll be forgiven for hoping that it the attendees with both his physi-
DOM was the way Von Trier up- doesn't take another four years for cal and emotional transformation
ended the entire notion of a hospi- the next (and possibly last) chapter (he was once an obese adolescent
tal: healthy men begged to be im- to find its way to these shores. [Troy Veinotte| victimized by his
planted with diseased organs; doc- That's a good thing. isn't it? abusive. alcoholic father [Peter
tors spent precious little time in the Bill Plympton is getting closer. MacNeill]) and setting in motion a

fine art of healing; and the entire One of the most inventive cartoon- string of events that will overturn
institution was ruled by a mystic ists working today. he has not al- the lives of all in his family. At
society paradoxically pledged to ways been well-served by the fca- points heavy-handed (the son's
science. Its great strength was to ture format. where such efforts as name is Sweet William. an herb;
wrap all of this (and more) around THE TUNE and J. LYLE have his sister is Rosemary; his mother.
a compelling. central cure: the failed to capture the unique avor Iris; his father. Whiskey Mac) and
mystery of the death of young of his offbeat humor. Though not at others quite affecting. The lm‘s
Mary. a restless spirit subjected in yet perfect. I MARRIED A genre elements reside mostly in a

her mortal life to the torturous at- STRANGE PERSON (Lion's symbolic image of the hanged teen
tentions of Dr. Kriiger. There's no Gate. 8/98. 75 mins. not rated) that all of the characters can appar-
such focus in Part ll. however: de- shows Mr. Plympton getting a ently see swinging from a back-
spite the fact that all Hell seems lit- stronger grasp on long-fonn story- yard tree (the title's another pun.
erally to be busting loose. the film telling in the saga of a man who. y'see). and in Iris‘ mysterious dis-
feels more like a ragged collection having been zapped by mi- appearance halfway through the
of bizarre events. and less a wicked crowaves from a misdirected satel- lm. lt has the feel of a stage-play
subversion of all the values society lite antenna. finds himself able to transferred to the screen. but boasts
holds dear. The atmosphere isn't bend reality to his will. Instead of strong performances—especially
helped by Dr. Helmer's devolution becoming a Lathe of Heaven. how- that of Veinotte. who brings a bit-
into pure buffoonishness; humanis- ever. this guy turns into a Check- ter tang to the withdrawn teen
tic Krogshoj's transformation. via Out at the Sharper Image. subven- WiIliam—and a bristly atmosphere
that poison. into impenetrable mis- ing the placid atmosphere of his rarely captured on film. Not the

him in the botched operation of anthropy; or the demotion of the suburban neighborhood. treating second-coming of SF in the cine-
young Mona (Laura Christensen).
Meanwhile. life-affirming psychic
Mrs. Dntsse (Kirsten Rolffes) nds

120

rst episode's disturbing. spectral his wife to supematural sex (one of ma. but a compelling take on the
ambulance into the all-too-tangi- PIympton's more wicked images dark side of family politics
ble. staff-sponsored “ghost rides" has a pair of wall outlets. set in mo nonetheless. Q1 A
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REVIVALS PICNICATHANGINGROCK
*"""f"'““""""*°""'*""‘ By Steve Biodrowski Mysteries beyond human ken.

This excellent art house effort
barely crosses over into genre territory.
but it deserves mention, nonetheless.
whm |o¢,_| Oops in I Sm" Nomgim The '70s seem to have been a wouldn't be around much longer:
gity above the Amie Chet; are “mute prolific time for artsy cinefantas- was she planning to leave
to handle a murder investigation. tique. lt was an era when it was ac- school-—or the Earth itself‘? After
h°mi¢id= “Pm 10"“ Ellsltvl ceptable, even desirable, to court a week, one of the other girls is
l5l‘"§8°"l) "'3"l§ "°"{l'_'° '31" ?""~ profundity through a kind of hazy, found, hut her condition only

often ill-defined mysticism that deepens the mystery: although she
“Susi; chm_ he Show his Pam" in was evocative without necessanly should_be dead_from exposure and
mg fog unwilling '0 mm“ his mm’ being dramatic. lf clear resolutions starvation, she is merely scratched
he bhmcs ‘he shaming on me :’veren't prolvided. that wtas and ldazled; nt;_ii;Ica:_she offer any
mufdgfgf and bg i||5 faboin CCINSC CX illll 3 I'll S Cf l - [ECO BC IOU O Cf ISB EIZIICC.
evidence to butlriss his story. B fuses its pfawer; wazbettyer to Ultimately, the myglgify is nev-
H0W"=t- lh ll!"td=Y=t know?Wllil leave audiences searching for their er solved. which is dramatically
l'°'5 "P |° B'"l- "1 '°'""' fl" l"5 5'l"'“- own answers. frustrating hut thematically valid.
?:::::l'i::f:§‘3::,5::;‘:o" It's easy to poke fun at these Weir's film (scripted by Cliff
and km“ lockcd by nccessily inw ambitions today, for the lms were Green from a novel by Joan_Lind-
a Maonship ‘ha. mm." "uh, wanm seldom as inspired as they aspired say) is not about the solution of
M1 9,, Wm,’ gnssimm is Ming slap to be. Nevertheless, good efforts mysteries; it is about how the hu-
because of the unending daylight and emerged. including DON'T man mind copes with events that it
his guilty conscience. On the verge of LOOK NOW (I974). THE cannot categorize according to
I l"==kd°‘""- ll‘ P¢5l"5 l°_5¢= SHOUT (1978). and two by Peter known reality. The harsh tactics of
%l'l':'PS_‘5 ‘,’“l_:°P""|3:‘m‘ ls " ‘:°"¢¥ Weir: THE LAST WAVE (1979) the school's owner (Rachel
d“ “°'““"°"- " “P‘— “" =“ '5 and PICNIC AT HANGING Roberts) suggest a Freudian inter-
‘““ P"‘“"°°"“‘ "“" ‘“"‘ ROCK (1975) The later rcccntl t r < th ' r bl d‘ -completes a story he had only begun to _ ' _ , y pm a '°"'_ C "'“p_'ca C ‘sap
R.“ wk“: am‘, emerged in a new director s cut pearance is some kind of explo-

Di|'g¢[g|' gkjntdbjms shows 3 5.", (Kit Parker Films 6/98. 103 mins) sion of the repressed ld brought on numu": “mm. (AM. umhm)
hand with this tricky material. keeping that trimmed seven minutes from by proximity to the phallic title "am,em.“ . mmmunm, Mu,
his camera's eye on his falling Item the running time. structure. However, the film '5 the lnofteblo op Hlttllttq Rell.
Wllh ="°bl“1i"°dl5\="¢= lllal "W" The premise is simple: three strength is that it is not reducible
°“d°'_‘;5 “l; ‘*°‘_l‘;|";,°"“"‘:Yl‘ll° l°'°l"5 school girls on a eld trip to Hang» to a single explanation. even a viewers might be more inclined to
;2':s'g::2gRwE". m';lge.|.;ic;men" ing Rock go missing. along with valid one; other explanations are ponder what “really” did happen.

» a a » one of their teachers; a founh irl. e uall valid. For instance. per- Actually. this title card is just aWAVES) is fascuiating in the lead role. g q y
Playing 3 mmwho logs nu, symgalhy who fwitnessed" the event. can re- haps Miranda has achieved some dramatic devicefand an_ effective
hut never guy ||\[g1g§|_ Although his call little. and a thorough search kind of apotheosis—tf not in a lit- one—to hook viewers into con-
aetioris repulse us. his compulsion to reveals nothing. The provincial. eral. then in a figurative sense— templating the lm‘s mystery.
""54 ll"? °"\l’3"a55"'°"l °l""ll5l‘l"B sexually-repressed attitudes of the becoming a glorified ideal for Seen today. HANGING ROCK.
hi5 §P°"'=§§ "="°=l’ ls ""°""'8l'|Y locals leads them to suspect ab- those whom she left behind. a spir- like many lms from its era. is not a
°"5'°55l"5‘ A5 h‘ b““‘t‘ a" "V" '"°'“ duction and rape. but there is no itual presence sensed in the woods profound experience. but it is a fas-intricatc and unwieldy structure of - - , - - _ , - , - - . .deccplion “ans m “perimcc evidence to support this. ln fact. or glimpsed in the form of a swan. cinating one. With beautiful cinc-
ch“, pain; hm}, ‘he leash," of hints and portents suggest just the Apparently conccrncd that au- matography (by Russell Boyd) and
wundmng haw he .,,;|| cw, dmg opposite: that some kind of asccn- dtences would be reluctant to ac- an effective (ifslightly dated) score.
himself out from under its weight. sion has taken place. Most telltng- cept an unresolved ending. Weir the film is often mesmerizing. The

The answer is: he doesn't. The lm ly. one of the missing girls. named begins his film with a title card missing minutes arc negligible: the
P"“"l‘l°$ "">P=' Y¢‘l'""Pll"I\l i"$l\==l\l- Miranda (Anne Lambert). was suggesting that it is based on a story was never as strong as the
ml “l‘l‘P"l°_"“i‘l h“ 5"‘ ““"‘_l" likened to a Botticelli angel and real-life incident. After all. if the mood; the condensed ninning time
l”“h '.“ '“"""' (‘H “"5 3°“ l“"'""' had warned a friend that she film is simply recording the truth. sustains the mood slightly better.also brings an end to the murderer). .

Still the lm leaves I‘ltI doubt that the All" ll“ °‘"““' b“"‘l"P '“ ll“' . . ‘ . The lnexpllcnble dlenppnnnee of three letiool glrll ll the prlrnlao of the 1975 dimppcmancc and the ini(ja| ex.
of his life. As Engstrom drives south.
crossing buck over the Arctic circle. l ‘ ‘
the lm comes down to ti nal
haunting process shot: the image \ "
through the car‘s rear windtiw fades
from the ever-present daylight that has
lled the rest of the movie. While
Engstrom's unblinking gaze continues r
to stare forward. Skarsgard lets you see V - _:

the doubt and pain behind the stoic . ’
facade. without any obvious cmoting.
Finally. the test of the image fades. but
an optical effect maintains the ovals of '
the tortured eyes against the black t
background as the credits roll. The
brief art house run this lm received
was much less than it deserved. Look ,
for it in the foreign-language section of
your video store.

O I I Steve Blodrowsli *

i ""P°""“"“ ""“ Pl"g"" hm‘ ll" ll" "M lm, which tin been re-released with seven tttlnutu trimmed by the director. cncmcm mm follow‘ me “my
still levels out onto a plateau.
like a TWILIGHT ZONE
episode stretched to feature
length. but it never loses the
sense of wonder inherent in its
inexplicable occurrence. ln one
signicant scene. a character re-
lates a dream that makes no
sense to him but does to us. be-
cause we know things he docs-
n't: perhaps the mystery of the
lm is likewise a matter of lim-
ited perspective. Ultimately. the
lm doesn't “break on through"
the doors of perception. but it
does remind us that there is
something on the other side. \_
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By Frederick c. Szebin With Emmy upon us, it s time to lay last season to rest.

The dust is long settled on last
Septemher‘s Sci-Fi races. Not
much is left standing. and right-
fully so. THE VISITOR. TIME
COP. and SLEEPWALKERS left
not much more than a stain on the
network schedule and a vague
memory—if even thatiin the
minds of viewers. What survived
may not have met our expecta-
tions. but after the Sci-Fi Boom.
what didn't go hust makes the
vast wasteland just a little less
lonely for those of us seeking an
oasis of entertainment.

BABYLON 5 remains the best
overall SF series on the air as its
five-year story arc came to a close.
Throughout its run—-as can be
witnessed on its five-day-a-week
schedule on TNT—J. Michael
Straczynski's epic features fine

makes WORKING borderline
genre is its often hilariousjaunts
into characters‘ imaginations to
get a glimpse of what they really
think about eaeh other. them-
selves. and the soulless business
they work in. From the opening
credits. featuring scurrying ants
and the drone-like workers of ME-
TROPOLIS. to the faux-eommer-
cials for the imaginary sponsor
Upton/Weber. WORKING creates
that longed-for. rare TV viewing
experience: a genuine laugh.

The absolutely most hilarious
television is still to be found in an-
imation. THE SIMPSONS has
more laughs per episode than most
of TGIF's entire lineup can gener-
ate in a year. Ditto for KING OF
THE HILL and the renegade
cut-outs of SOUTH PARK. Noth-

performances from its ensemble Am, . ‘nun qvgptccdod with now qcnn programming that hit tho dun, ing is sacred on these shows. Good
CBSI. They IIEVCI look IIOWII \IPOn tlvo-you vmun BABYLON 5 nmllno the but cclonoo-ction on tolovlolon. thing; the true meaning of life. or
the genre trappings of ray guns at least a clear view,of its absurdi-
and rubber faces. but instead seem to relish the not saying much. As Scully lay dying from can- ties. can be seen just under the fart jokes and in
layered characters they have been given. It's ccr. her brother accosts Mulder in the hospital the smears of all-singing. all-dancing poop. If
tough enough in any genre to find characters corridor. It was a fine dramatic point. but the any of these shows were done in live action. not
embued with such passion and so many psy- moment. and perhaps the entire series‘ momen- only would half of the gags and plots be jetti-
chological levels; the terms ‘good guys‘ and tum. is lost when we—as Scully‘s brother soned for power book outlines. but they might
‘bad guys’ become pitifully inadequate to de- does—bcgin to see MuIdcr‘s hunt for Truth At actually be given the consideration of Emmy
scribe the inhabitants of man's last best hope All Costs as pitifully self~indulgcnt. It was a Award ownership that they truly deserve. Each
for peace. Always excellent CGI. visually-ex- scene that stood for the entire fifth season: a ranks among the best comedy ever written any-
citing production design and personality-cm once truly great show was blunted. demeaned whcrc. though only the fans seem to know it.
hancing makeups—not mere nose or brow and vilied to resemble everything it had left in As for the Emmy. legend and fact have it
ridges. but sometimes body-encompassing its dust in previous seasons. And the whole that genre performances are usually relegated
prosthetics—makc B-S one of the single best conspiracy-unanswered questions motif is. after to the back burner. Note to any Emmy voters
SF series the medium has ever offered. all. getting a bit tired. reading this (come on. you know you do!) con-

BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER has Genre sitcoms—and there have been far sider Andreas Katsulas. G'Kar on BABYLON
moved into the mainstream of appreciation af- more of those than standard genre programs— 5. For five seasons. this ne character actor has
ter a rousing rst season as a cult favorite. Ex- have run the risk of being the worst tclcvision had his face hidden behind some of the best
cellcnt. nuanced performances. clever. witty has to offer. If they fail creatively. it is on two prosthetics the Optic Nerve boys have come up
scripts. and an ever-changing series mythology fronts. as SF and as comedy. The result can be with. But that hasn‘t blunted Mr. Katsulas' tal-
still makes it the WB's best live-action pro- horrendously bad (i.e.. IT'S ABOUTTIME and ent. nor his impassioned performance. He has

gram. True. plot holes can show. but they seem MEEGO). But sometimes the formula works. deftly played the Nam home-world representa-
small when compared to the program's overall THIRD ROCK FROM THE SUN rose above tive who metamorphosed from snarling poten-
quality and fun quotient. its initial bad notices to become an award-win- tial baddie in the first season. into a religious-

One of the fonner best. THE X-FILES. bc- ning media darling. Its farcical nature is played minded carrier of the Word. then into the
came almost a sad viewing experience during to the hilt by a very capable cast led by Emmy- renowned scribe of the Alliance's Code.
its limp I997-98 season. Perhaps it was the winner John Lithgow. former SNL member Throughout it all. Katsulas has made G'Kar a

strain of going from Season Four into a feature Jane Curtain. and an appealing cast. They don‘t memorable and beloved character caught in thc
film and then straight into production ofSeason just support the leads. but offer their own whirlwind of home world social breeding and
Five that weighed heavily upon the quality. comedic strengths to create a living comic strip inter-planetary politics. There are few charac-
That can be understood. There was certainly lit- of goofy gags and silly portrayals that stopjust ters in any genre with such a range. and cer-
tle to appreciate. Even Stephen King's much- shy of being silly in a bad way. That's the key tainly there are few actors in any medium ca-
hallyhooed addition to Mulder's files (a killer to THIRD ROCK: it realizes the ridiculousness pable of carrying it all with the grace and
doll story. for goodness‘ sake!) didn’t focus of its world and lunges at the viewer at every aplomb of Katsulas. Work in the genre should
much on the horror aspects as much as it zeroed opportunity. It doesn't just tickle the funny be given an extra credit in award considera-
in on the fifth season's overall lack of quality bone—it gnaws on it as quickly as possible. tion. I think. To take a being of total ction—a
writing. Among the worst episodes was a mild- Another belly-laugh program is the border- lizardy soldier with spots. who ies in space
ly creepy tale about an attacking root system land sitcom WORKING. with a grown-up Fred ships. shoots zap guns and sees the grandeur of
that lost all steam halfway through to become Savage just trying to get by in a corporate the heavens in a blue screen—and tum him in-
just another plot-by-the-numbers spook show. wasteland. The characters here are too bitter to to a living, breathing. feeling creature that any
If the worst of THE X-FILES remains of a be yuppics. They've seen the writing on the race can identify with. is truly a sign of an ac-

higher quality than the rest of television. that's wall. and its written in their own sweat. What tor who knows his craft. I
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or -am -1 Inn it--in Ilrln. BORDERLAND TWO_HELENS!
G[ga[ ...,,.,, ....._.4 W... Mm... By Anthony P. Montesano Alternate reality: fate orfree will?

biologist Jack Ellway (Baldwin) and
sou Brandon (llirsch) come to an i i ' W

island aradise to study the effects of - -1 . -

Cil1llqlll’3k¢S on sea life. they discover a ch ll:lc.,0-hfrcc W!" '"_P_e?uny T‘;
race of mutated frogs ranging from cl .c' csc ‘f'° L ‘gem
three- to forty-feet tall thanks to q“eP“°'_l5 abm" l'_fc_lhal am Rnce
pesticide dumping years before. 353'“ ""5¢d—“lb¢}l 1" b¢gf“ll"B“
Brandon befriends the youngest and ly fresh manner—in wnter-director
cutest of the pack in a subplot that's Peter Howitt's SLIDING DOORS
§"PP">’<"l l° §"tlE=§l E-_T- bi" ‘"'lY (5/98. Miramax/Paramount. I08
annoys. Dad. meanwhile. has to deal mins_ pG_|3)4 what is ostcnsibly a
with nasty fishermen. hyper locals. and nwhal if» famaiy surfing ma md_
every blunted cliche this gcnrc has to h i G lh . d I
offer. JAWS and GORGO are also 1 Wyn]? 3 l.mw_m J l“
ripped off in this a wasted $1.5 million “’ °- “°{‘"' Y "1"" "ll" -' "1°"B_l""
attempt to cash in on GODZILLA (it Pmvoklng mama 5lb°“l milklg
aired on the lm's opening night). choices in one‘s life regardless of

Director May (responsible for last the circumstances. good or bad.
Y\""5 lbysmal ASTEROID) ha-5 dons‘ Likely to be one of the best genre
better than this. and the actors—the cffnns of 1998_ [he mm was mi§_
wonderful Baldwin and Carmen _ _ , _

among them—suffer through the most ::l:‘n|yft'.n:kLlL:)ltls<r:0: sxlrsfiyc
overworked paint-by-the-numbers I B 0 5 l"
material known to every monster C°m¢d}' (P'°5“""3blY rm fci" lhal
muvic rm, ant“ than r,w_11,= (‘(;t_ audiences might not otherwise be
except for some long shots of able to categorize it). which sorely
Brandon's baby sea serpent ninning on undercuts what it truly has to offer.
all fours. is laughably bad. as are the How"; mCk|c§ 3 mum‘: which

has forever been at the core of
'Mdj\m'ing hog“ ‘D’ ‘he boy;_'“ ' mostfworld rcligiiins: ls life made
creature conceptions that Harryhausen up 0 me chmce? W“ milk‘ nl cnn'
wouldn‘i have used for his lowest lwllcd bi’ 3 d‘5§l_""Y ‘hill wc $"'nPlY
budgeted features. This lm doesn't play out? The Juggling of these '
even offer campy entertainment. two concepts has lled volumes of \ mI Frvdrrirk C-Slrhin theology books for centuries. "I suomq D°°ns.m.m" ‘I ml"-my |
NICK FURY Wisely. Howitt‘s film offers no mqyqqnmhqqggumiwwiqrquguhhiqn
i.;..;;.1i;.Iri;7¢;{s;;-,-.,=r>..ra ta,-1. "SY “"5‘"°' l’“‘ “°“ "l'" 3' Z‘
=1-:f:lis:/ml:;i'c;‘.:.uv§=-ir-;:-r-“r:‘in'.l:n'|'. compromise. Even if we are But Howitt docs not take the through her journey. She must

. cu . . = - Ill! 0 . - - - » -u_n___§uhm__-n.mw_,,,~___ placed in a situation by destiny. expected path. and before the sto- navigate herself through her paral-
SLIDING DOORS argues. the ries are over. the viewer begins to lel lives. even though she cannot

T” ‘°'“"=rF:‘k Elli °"§v'“'l"‘ choices we make still matter. realize that life.is lled with situa- see the forest for the trees. Pal-
kic: I_l::')‘,":ha:'(:r:'c'_° Helen. 2'yOtJttg PR executive lions which. at first. may seem aw- trow's solid performance as the

cycd_ wapwcary “mm “fww " and in London. is fired from her Job. ful but ultimately turn out great two Hclcns centers the film with a
“vim “uh: (me world mm: "mes On the way home—where her and vise versa. Life. Howitt_would h u man dignity. frailty. and
man cw," h, would can m mn,m|m_ boyfriend. Gerry (John Lynch) is argue. is what you make of it. strength most actresses only hint at
Fox's tele~fliclt. though it liasafew having an affair with his former Director Frank (‘apra and actor on screen. As with George Bailey.
moments. won't lead anyone to think girlfriend Lydia (Jeanne Tripple- James Stewart brilliantly explored we care what happens to Hclcn.
Ill =")'\lli"t; =X¢¢Pl>h°‘" 50""! ‘ll hom)—she both misses and catch- the theme of life choices over 50 Howitt 's script ties the two
:1:l'::i:;*l,l::‘;L:;:;';"';:K§:ile;“m‘d l'“° es a train as it is pulling out olthc years ago in IT'S A WONDER- strains of the film together with
. Gomascripl 5:3ll0¥‘£fl'lC slidinhg doors ofthe }l‘l- l<}ElL_Ll_Fb. lii that film. the em- ltlltttltil-Ct\II1tI1Ul'l tu‘both story
by Gaye, ‘ham duc '0 budgemy I c). is setst estage or t c p asis is squarely on how‘ one s lines. Despite what might appear
nsuiuions’ ¢mai,,|y cm,|d,,-l ,cC,mc lm to literally‘ split into twii par- life affects so many around it. thus on paper a difficult convention to
Fmyg ||igy,.'¢¢}, wm|d_ but it §||y¢|y allel stories. Missing the train ini- fulfilling itself in the process. follow. clever writing and uid
could have added more daring-do and tially seems to be a bad thing: Hc- Through divine intervention. the cinematography. by Remi Ade-
iinaginatiiin./\nother problem is the lcn is mugged; she goes to the suicidal George Bailey in ITS A farasin. keep things smoothly on
5°'ll’_"§ lack “I ‘P‘l5l'“ll'Y‘ C°"“l"lY ' l10SPitl; gets home too late to WONDERFUL LIFE is given the track.
p'"'°".§ly Publlshcd ml" [mm catch her boyfriend screwing opponunity to look at the "big pic- In the end. catching the trainMarvel smighty bullpen would have v ___ .. . ._ . _. . .med helm man “HM Sm“. around. ends up as .i waitress. and turc and realize this. George can or missing the train is not what
hem including a ridiculum Pompom seemingly misses the opportunity compare and contrastvlife in his matters. Life is filled with trains
|,un.aucm ding “H-yo,,,~§ newts to meet the sweet and handsome hometown with and without him. caught and missed. Ultimately
with his ma] tack of ¢;P¢;i¢n¢¢_°||¢ James (John Hannah). Catching Suddenly. what seemed to be a lifc what makes a life "wonderful" is
olthc lioaricst cliches of any genre. the train initially has the opposite of failure and missed opportunities how we choose to look at it as we
H1“¢lh°l7 Cl"-S 3 7"" S"}'° "5 F"'Y- result: Helen first has a screndipi- actually tums out to be “a wonder- live it. Helen ultimately has toll" tous meeting with James on the ful Iifc."_ discover—as her life is unrecled.
Mimpmmv: maniacal laugh A L? lfIl‘li.=:‘:l:hll'tlC.I‘| catiihesklhir Howi: pas r:od'i;i6:d (gjaplrfn s scene bty SCC;|tC—lIOW to make the
“ding Wm“ him“ hmhenmubks _y ea ing on er. ic_ s approac or‘t e s. n i c most o eac moment. In SLlD>my“ some how um may“ mcycm him out. starts a new lifc as an in- George (but like the rest of us). ING DOORS. the past is gone
blow the dus‘ om“ Mum |m,_4|,, dependent PR consultant. cuts her Helen in SLIDING DOORS is not and the future hasn't arrived yet.
cast is certainly good enough to hall’ and dyes it blonde. and bc- given that window on the future. The only time that really matters
deserve it Q 0 Frederick C.Subtu gins to date James. No angels show up to guide her in the present. (1
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CHARLES C]()F[t‘[ constant reappearanees in alley-
s-tiaaatiit-tpgn ' ways eventually become uninten-
to season five. “The last three ~51 - tionally comic.
shows l did. everybody was so re- " The special effects. especially
laxed. The first three episodes. .3 3 ' the spaceship that rises up from
everybody was very touchy. and 3 ‘ beneath the Antarctic ice. are im-
they were obviously ying by the if a pressive. Mark Snow's score.
Seal Of lhir Pali." |1¢ §8id- "Fifi! ' , sounds like generic action film
Of ill. they Wt_"B shooting all 'f I i a music. The show's long-running
American show in Vancouver. and ' ‘ motif of buried secrets—some-
things were being operated by r=- ‘ times literally buried—re-
mote control from Los Angelcs. eeive; an eeetive workout
Chris was there. but ldon't know through the set-ipt and on the
what kind ofa track record he had, ' Q). Q -1 Sm-¢¢n_ Amt if you wanted an.
and I think the people were a little 4 - ~ Swen, as to what |t'§ At] Ab()u[_
l‘l¢fV0\l$ and edgy l we are given some. but much of
“F°"' Ycig lillf-¢\:lYb°dY is ’ the story remains in the dark

5° 5‘"°l—' e)’ 93"“ ° 9'19‘-‘B __ (what role do the series‘ clones
for yvw you krww? Th= larsm and shapeshiftcrs play in all
M5 many 89"“ lo ha c°"5id"' this?). But as it turns out. the
an and ~=»--=n»-n-tt- t- was - .:;::'.:.* an... an tn synnas nt-
lm “Sic? 3 5*" '° Wmk °"- _E""X' not players here. The desires and
b°dY knew °“°"Y “hm lhc" Pm" to be the only people in the uni- is too complicated to be worrying fears that live in the hearts of
li°" ‘"35 "ll Whal me)’ “"""°d- verse. I was sort of hoping that about that kind ofthing for me. Mulder and Scully are at this
"Id 3" “"3 ""h“|5 ‘hm "eeded ‘° when that little Sojourner went up I'm just getting by. l think Chris movie's center. and no one could
be gleased we": d°"° _"“Y dis?‘ onto Mars that some Martian guy Caner uses that atmosphere just to express those thoughts and feel-
¢Y¢°l|)'~ 3"‘! "°b°dY ""5°d 'h°" would come out and check it out. play his stories in; ldon‘t think it's ings better than Duchovny and
"°l°° ‘" 5°‘ °“' °f line ‘" had 3 but. You know. that never hap- necessarily a mission he has to ed- Anderson. the masters of hard-
temper tantrum." Consideringthat Pcncd... conspiracies... As boiled cynicism‘ y dcadpan hu_

'°|°"l5i°" 5"¢°°55 °n°"' b""§5 But what if extraterrestrials for speculations about how long mor and yearning tenderness all
Wm‘ R mnmcd °g°_5 and ‘X3339? were to visit for real? Would she the series will continue. he said. "I wrapped up together. It's time
“"55 “"85 "7 5=|f"'"P“""*"°c- " 5 welcome them as warmly as Cas- enjoy watching it. and I'd like it to these two actors moved to the big
"ef"°5h'"5 l“ he” ma‘ THE X‘ sandra Spender? “Oh. who continue. but it's better that it ends sereen permanently, and not just
F“-ES has b°°‘"“° mm“ "°'3"‘d knows.“ she responded. “I mean. if before people get tired of it. than it as Mulder and 5eully_ F
over the years “They W"? a ""'= they all look like Jeff Bridges in continues on and on. And. again as ‘

"P58!" in 'hF Pllm-“ he Yellerlbd. sTARMAN___abg0|u|ely!" L] a viewer. it would be really nice if GQDZILLA -

“and ll ‘"35 .l"5l "l 3 man" “I am‘ Chris Carter could decide ahead of rtilriliisirvlirlls "J
tude and sell‘ assurance. but the LONE GUNMAN tirne when it was going to end. PARK dill" d¢5iE"§- l¢"¢d Del-
people were infinitely better the ,_,,.,,“,,_,,',,| then wt-itc to 3 ¢|t,se_ rather than gado's Godzilla into the version
$¢¢°l'\d li"'l° ""1" ll" lsl-“ decided a while ago he was not a just having the series end in rnidair that was to appear in the lm. Re-

l5 B|¢Vl"5 "WHY 8°" fm university professor. that he works because t-in or-te‘s watehing it any. portedly. Toho pressured DeBont
good? “You know. they never actu- part time foy a company titre Xe. mom," [*1 to make his monster more closely
ally say that.“ he pointed out. "We rnx, and fixes photocopy machines resemble its Japanese progenitor.
5" him 8°‘ 5'1"‘ and fa" 9'1"" when they're busted. I've never X- Insiders who have seen maquettes
ground. but we don't nectralil)’ done that myself. but I've always ‘°""""“"{"|""‘_' and drawings of the Stan Winston
k"°‘" "Ii" l'|° l5 d°ad"""° d°"~l been struck b the fact the come “lest “ml Sh‘ '5 "“C"°d by Mm’ Godzilla describe it as a “homoge-

. Y Y . . _

know Whal M5 h3PP¢"°d lo l'"5 dressed in suits. when you'd ex- go" y 5 sadflral -L-HI%dx‘F:fl[E_5 nized" Godzilla incorporating fea-
b°dY~ I “'°"ld"'l bi‘ 3 bi‘ 5\"P'l5°d ct a guy in overalls." ‘m °f“"f‘_ ' m 5 °“ m“ 5 "5 lures from the best Japanese de-
if Blevins Came baCk- Y0" KIIOW." W Byers and he are a close fit. “MY slgnlrfcanlfcmalc chalaclel signs with more lifelike dinosaur
he added. conspiratorially. “I was Ha[w°0d notes; --H55 basiutty and center‘ its climax around such "aits_ The monster was dark
'i_"‘i"E *9 °"¢ ‘ll ‘he Pl'°¢!"°°'5- me. except he doesn't laugh much. 3 °°""="f‘°"a| ~‘°‘"'"*"°* Tl“ 5°" brownish-gray in color. with spots
Kim M="""5- “'h° 3'5“ dlmcled And he's much more paranoid. l ¢I\l¢rtc_c disserves Mulder as well. and highlights all over its body and
llw °P§§°d°- =1"! I Saki ‘_5<= I sum had to use a lot of my sort of inno- f<={_it is @"!y iffith th_=>_§= traditwry a patch of green skin on the belly;
lh3|'5 ll 5°‘ ""=~ imd ll‘? J‘-Isl l°°k°d cent reactions when we did that all ""35‘"|'"° d‘l.;'a|"'°5 °f P:Y(5|' it had nictating eyelids and realis-
at me with a v=rv Marta Lisa §mil= bi e isodc. Usually the charac- ca wiirass art r\it= strwsl as tic eyes. teeth and claws. Its skin
and said. ‘You know, in The X [mi arc just them to pmyidg inf“. well as the Well-Manicured was 5ca]y_ but smoother and rt-tqre

F"-ES "°lhl"8 is "5 ll aPP°a'5- mation in an entertaining way. so M355 i"f°"'""l°" “ml "'3' |"°k¥ dinosaur-like than the Toho ver-
Don't be surprised if you come W, typtcatty just have to tn in. fall through the hole) that he res- stone’ and its tegs and feet were
back. just because it looks like votvcd in [ha cxcitement or Pass. cues Scully. slender and supported the more
you've died.“' L] ing along the information. Which The ¢i5li"B i5 i'"P"7§5i‘/B bl" crouched posture of a dinosaur. "It

m kes us tact“-mto y cck§_ | many of the guest actors are wast- was sirnitar to the Japanese
VERONICA gua::ss. For “UnusualgSuEpects" I ed. especially Blythe Dallnr. Who Godzilla," said a special-effectsCmwmcm had to find a lot more stuff for d¢5¢|'\'¢5 5°m¢lhl"S balms G|°""¢ mall Wh Wmlwd 9" "W 3b°"¢d
entllnodhumplpli him. It helped he was eight years H°3dl)'_» Z‘ n‘ °°T"i§ “"es5' ha‘? P'°l=¢_l. “ll was still vaguely hu-
psychologieal.“ she says. “where younger. and a lot more ‘innocent. |)' Y¢B'5|°"5- wflllial" Dravls "\=:\;!l‘<:~b:"l ll W35 °Pt";*"5 "
th rt f I ‘n th t m- What I ho d to show w en 1 was comes across as ]l.lS ano er ace- cou n a man in a sut cause
bigiziis .‘I..Z?§§..i?1‘é‘..,. gut: if doing theptfart was that he was a l¢5$ i_1PP°I1¢I1l. notable only for his the proportions were different."
it's the govemment or it's an actual naive guy. and became the Byers Z1lPl’¢5€Bl ¢IgLI¢ll:!~ T;‘|1¢BL°l'l¢ gal! §\;llt5l0II 5llIdl‘° $4150gcililld
alien abduction. you know? Be- we now know by the end of the lllllfli 63" iE_ "ll - NIW Odlll a S OPQOIICII . 8 ryp On.
cause there's a possibility that it episode: more cynical. doesn't Harwiwd. Toni _l3ralf1W°9d) its but Sadlltvthis monster also was
could possibly be true. Who laugh much. very paranoid. and amusing in their bflfdlm on never publicly revealed. H
knows?" So. is she a ‘believer' like very proud of his information- S¢l'¢¢tR;l_l>l-ll: ;§ll’V¢ _V¢g);(_|l"|¢ _Pll:-
her character. Cassandra Spender? gathering techniques." pose. itc i eggi‘s inner is a - Vxcerpte rom apan ‘s ti-
“\VeI|, I mean. are we the only Personally, Harwood doesn't so given short shrift. Only Landau vorite Mans-star: the l(nautho_
people? There seems to be so get involved in pursuing eonspira- stands out. I§|aY'"§ ‘ht pam.nm-d '-‘zed Bwgmphy 0/Godzlum Pub-
much energy oating around for us cy theories. and says. “The world Kurtzweil with relish. even if his lished by ECW Press.
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MILLENNIUM newed. They pitched several end- like a music video. accompanied the first season decided it wasn't
mltllnedllnmpqcll ings to Caner. who made a surpris- by the Patti Smith song about for them and didn't come to watch
Jordan. The cabin. for Morgan. ing suggestion that they kill heroin. “Horses.” which had been it this season to see if they liked it
had become Frank's yellow house. Catherine. Morgan and Wong a college favorite of Morgan's. He better or see how it changed." L]
where the Black are reunited. even were taken aback. but didn't ob- had always envisioned someone
if death soon takes Catherine ject. especially when Caner said to going crazy to it. “Editing was re- DRACULA IN
away. “I didn't feel right leaving leave her death ambiguous. After ally difcult. Doing this was rather INSTANBUL
Frank without his yellow house. I thinking about how to make naive on my pan." Morgan admit- ~ItiIII¢fI'Irls"-I
think in life sometimes you search Catherine's death meaningful. ted. "Music videos probably have d°5C'iPli"" mil)’ 5°""d mu"
for a yellow house. but for Frank. Morgan discussed it with Megan a budget close to what one of our gruesome "till ii i§—lit¢ P\lClI"-
it actually was that cabin." Gallagher and described the sce- entire episodes costs. and we had ing and culling and Slllifillg all

Morgan and Wong wrote the nario to her. “I told her the neat only three days to put it together. l i\3PP¢" di§¢T¢¢l|)' "Ill-<id¢ 0i<Ia"1-
season nale not knowing whether part will be that alter Frank Black don't think we competed very well Bra ViBW-
MILLENNIUM would be re- has done so much sacrificing for with the kind of imagery you see DRAKUIA INSTANBUUDA.

his family. ultimately it will be on MTV. But I felt that this hasn't by the way. like Murnatfs NOS-
"' um‘ c“".d'F"“k Bu*"F"'* Catherine who makes the ultimate been done on a primetime. net- FERATU. is an unauthorized adap-
(um. Hmnumlukumawhw Sacrifice She liked that So that work drama I'm ' ' ‘ ' ' " ‘ '_ _ , glad we did |t_ tatton of Stoker s novel. which was‘B""'""“"""‘"°""°"""°""" - ‘ ' - ‘ ' - -- - ~' . 'll' ‘ ht tn. ‘a th u ited

— TYLWWC

had a big part tn the dt.Cl§l0l'l to kill but it was really. really hard. ill In wpyrig 0 it ti 0 It
Catherine." with renewal confirmed last Slates in the early '5il$- (Dwrulfs

Like so many plot ideas. the May by Fox. the responsibilities of American copyright had been in-
plague as millennial doom running MlI.l.ENNIUM's third V=lli1il'r<irrttllC very bt!ginl'ling—tltc
emerged from the writers‘ re- season have been given to Chip .lo- result. apparently. of Stokcr‘s bun-
search. “When I looked at the cur- hannesscn and newcomer Michael git-‘d ling Oi copyright papers based
rent research. I found that the thing Duggan (EARTH 2). Michael Pcr- on an American newspaper serial-
that was most likely to get us was ry. Erin Maher and Kay Rcindl ization. rather than book.) This may
some sort of plague or virus." have remained on staff. (‘hris have something to do with the ab-
Morgan said. “I didn't rcally pay (‘artcr also plans to be more in- sence of any credit to Stoker; in-
much attention during the mad volved than he was second season. stead. the screenplay. by Turgut
cow scare in England. but in read- Morgan and Wong have departed. Demirag. Umit Deniz. and director
ing about it I found it horrifying.“ satisfied with their work on the Muhtar. is nlcially based on a nov-

One of the most striking se- show. "I'm really proud ofa lot of cl by Ali Riza Seyfioglu. Kazikli
quences of the two-parter is the the episodes this season." Wong Vriyvoda (i.e.. The Impaling
third act depicting Lara's visions said. “The frustrating thing was Voimde). The film was produced
of the apocalypse and her break- that we didn't nd a new audience. during a post—war period of democ-
down. It was shot and cut much Some of the people who watched it ratic expansion and wcstcmization
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lt£$l|ltltECll0llS:
“llosferatii"moat?"

Like the vampire of its title. NOS-
FERATU is a shriveled. barely animat-
ed corpse that somehow refuses to die.
It continually rises from the crypt. in
various forms—-video. laser. film-
with restored footage. image. or Film
speed. The most complete version l
have ever seen (BA mins.. not counting
ti l5-minute intennission) screened at
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences Theatre in Beverly llills
~. t _» '. to _-'t-‘;:|:,“": ‘:“”°;:,'§::|, "Q; uosssnxru inn the tnmt of lddlrig more to riiem. with mi Ilvl
GMT; mlzmmmym gmifbgg mmmtim of iu original worn and two video rnloun wmi new lllllllc.

[music and images] are not sup-
posed to war with each other...."
She is particularly troubled by
lms being used to draw an audi-
ence for what is primarily a con-
cert. Frequently. films will be
shown on video monitors or at in-
appropriate speeds. or musicians
may improvise their work to
loosely fit the plot. Anderson. for
whom timing is essential. finds
such an approach sloppy. saying it
“trivializes the image."

The original score. while giv-
ing a wholeness to the film that
can't be achieved with a set of
themes. also offers insight into
the way directors interpreted their
own work. ln Murnau‘s NOS-

The screening featured ti print FERATU. for example. the ten-
fwm (;¢m,;,,|y_ Wm, §ub[i(lg§ in i|_e nu. tn Turkey. dunng which many Hol- Golem and the monster s dream of dency m incrcasc mm speed to
tive language (an extra screen. off to lywood genres were imitated. shedding it. signal supernatural events can ap-
the side. provided English translaiion)- With any luck. a subtitled. pro- Regarding the score. Lucas Pm; Comic if no‘ fm lhc original
Tl" °'¢h¢§l"l 5 ¢""f1"¢\<"- 5¢‘""ll jectable print of DRACULA IN sees himself as a “reanimator“ Sm,-C which [CH5 "5 lhc imcndcd
ll°“*‘f- W‘: '°5l[’_:":5'l"l" _l“" '_“_“"I ISTANBUL will wend its way and says that his work is com-
*‘"".°““5. “"5 _ '“"'"' 5 °"g.'“‘f west and allow for a more compre- plgtgly in rim §pi|'i| of huugc pi.
music. wh ch was ontracted b (.llI‘ - _- - - . . .

tor F. W. llldurnau for the film‘! woild hehhwe cvhluhuhh‘ Mcahwhllc‘ hmsls whh lmpmwsed nines"

tone of these scenes. In short. the
original scores can restore a
film‘s dignity.

premiere in I922. Erdmann's written "ow [hm bmh ‘he Hhhganah hhd “hilt l"C°"P“"all"g P“P‘-ill" SW55 Silent films are already re-
score was destroyed hy fire in I942. Tulkish D_RAKULA§ MY“ ll?" into their accompaniment. Lucas
The reeonstniction was based on Erd- Vullfd ""3" 5°"¢l$- "Te"? '5 “"9 objects to Anderson’s work be-

moved from our experience in
several important ways: the styl-

mann's romantic suite. with additional more reputedly excellent. and Cause_ he mgucs‘ “You Cain "aw ind “ling; ‘he visual diSm"ed_
music (including Chopin) suggested thought-to-be-lost international Ci in J "mu machimf Hc bciicvcs “SS Q; ‘he expressionist period.
by a hlhzlmblslc ":|a.“"T:’2;' which Em" "3"lPl"? mm “mnh lliwklng her efforts to show films as they
man“ co 3 "he "1 - ' down: EL VAMPIRO AECHECA ' ' | .H‘ _ , b I f h-_ ~ were origina ly screened are fu-
exPlicglilynwzlliretalidedafilm.‘vihigh ("°" Th” '."‘"k".‘g V‘"“P"°l~ “" .A" til=< The wtinty that W vannt
i135 the ace of frozen molasses. (Can 5°“"“° mm °‘.'°“ W60 5"‘"'“g experience the film as it was ini-

P - . . . .

anyone write a plot summary that me famed Menu" vamlme Ge" tiallv intended gives an artist lt-
wllld i" ="l)’ W1)’ lwlll l\"l1’It~' t\"I- man Rubles "ha Brhhhhry'cSquc cense to create at will. he claims.

finally. the simple fact that we are
viewing films over a half century
old. Naturally. how we define
what is fearful. beautiful. or dra-
matic has changed drastically.
While we may appreciate the

"5"! li"\='-') l" la'~‘l- I "19"" ll" ll°°Pl" my ‘Elf 2' vamplw ch“d'mhh:S'U Yet Anderson hardly seems un- artistry of a silent film it is still aI . . . . .
about the film s laserdise release. W o aunt a reepycarouse rhsuc In My appmach to pm_ foreign world. The appeal of con-
whlch mshhed hm "mg: sh hm dc‘ Ah“ ‘hm’ ‘hem S hhiy LON‘ sentin films. She is the first to temporary scores is their immedi-
tails of the set design. once indistinct. DQN AFTER M|DN[(}}-[TV i ‘ _ ,

were now rendered with crystal clarity "7c“&'-"l“_ [he lllnllalmns ‘ll ll“
t=t~-ittl!'- W" "“" **°'"> Special thanks to Bill Littman }"‘""‘ ""‘“t',“'{ 'f‘l‘.""‘"‘ '13; P5"

h yahlh l Huh“ W‘ . and Scott MacQueen for their as- hnhhhccs' ih chh lhhssl .y. C’
C l3“l"=l§b°lB P"l°"““"“ 4"! ~ - h h- , - I lude myself into thinking this is a

little to change my mind; however. the “munch W“ l Is "me C‘ historical mCmmi“n_mmc like
score itself was effective at setting the - . - .| . - ,
intended tone of the lm. (The otches- SOUNDS hY.“°'f“" '_ec_rc?h0hh' “sun
tra. by the way, included a synthesizer. OF SILENTS whh fhrs hhh ‘m’ hm mo dlffcrehl
which W“ mm; pmbabiy nu‘ ;, Pun M motioned net-pp itu now. Her concem. rather. is to re-
Erd|*||;|||n'5 (irigingil i|1§l!u|'|1|:|'||;ili(i||_) the scientist's deranged hopes. spect the conditions which direc-
The music unified the film. helping to But unlike some of the disap- tors of the silent era had expected
l"ldB° ll“ "i"5lll<‘"-‘ _="d ll“ 5" ll" pointing compositions of that se- for the screening of their films.
|""8"¢"'§- F" “"° l"'°l "'°"‘¢"'-| ries. Lucas does not depend on When Giorgio Moroder re-
cw" ‘ch "“ "““"P“'°d “MP7 “"5: any one genre to convey the leased METROPOLIS with a

hf dread‘ hm hem“: ‘he ihlc"hi‘“h“h Ciolem's human as irations rock score in I984 Anderson was
after Count Orlock has killed the crew w . Ip ‘ ' “ ' . ’
om“ ship “king him inward B"__men_ egener s poignant portrayal pleased that younger audiences
‘he mm cm .0 , spunky siihmened of the Golem is underscored by went because it may have led to
long shot of the bow cutting through Lucas and Hom's alteniately sinis- an interest in films of the that era.
the waves, followed by the blackly ter and humorous composition— but she saw two problems with
¢°"li¢ §"l’llll¢1 This !'"'P 0/dtlh fwd which. Lucas says. is meant to rc- Moroder's presentation. First. she
I1 "PW ¢‘"P"""- veal the monster '5 human yearn- objected to the elimination of in-
rcsulgiti ings. The ominous chords of hor~ tertitlcs. Second. she felt the mu-
minmcmv 75 mins‘ WW)‘ Wm‘ ror ltnsare undercut by a‘t_wangy. sic was not sufficiently frighten-
scmc by rock gmup Type_0 Ncgmvu hallucinatory country strain. The ing. She recalled that during the
1-he lap: only Sm,“ ‘G "mind one M two worked separately and then catacombs scene the audience
ii,‘ g[fgc|iv¢||¢§§ or ii"; oichcsmi meshed their compositions togeth- was laughing. Both objections tie
score: although the songs aren't bad. er. creating themes for the various in with Anderson's greatest con-
they work against the film's narrative. characters. The Golen't's musical cern about new scores: music and
"C=Pl'l"'l"Sl"f'5'l'°"“l "'°""°"l5 theme marvelously expresses the image must work together to
"’h"' 'h° "°“l“ 3'" way ‘° ~‘"'“‘ ‘l’ monster's desire to run free of his move the intended narrative for-

acy: Lucas. Marriott. and others
manage to animate a film in a
way that is understandable to a
contemporary audience. Whether
the audience is familiar with Lu-
cas's music or not. its idiom is a
familiar one that provides an en-
tree to the world of characters on
the screen.

Mark Dresser points out that
writing contemporary music for
silent films provides a special
opportunity for musicians. one
that generally cannot be duplicat-
ed by composers working in the
film industry today. He is in-
trigued by what he sees as a new
form: composers and improvisers
such as he getting to work with
films “made in a place of high
creativity and vitality before it
[film] was so corporate." [ ]
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lh E‘ hm . I . “Dd duties to Rabbi low and the repul- ward. When rniistc overpowers 5,,,2-,°_o.H=“'|Lem¢,_

somcw nt ssin __

cw i a pm C uc sion he evokes in Miriam Ltsten- visuals. musicians violate the
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Call in your charter 12-issue subscription today and you'll receive as

your lirst monthly issue our cover story on Elvira. Mistress ol the Dark
(shown right). Plus as our tree gilt to new charter subscribers, you'll re-
ceive an 8x10 color photo (shown below) personally autographed by

Athena Massey. star ol Roger Corman‘s STAR PORTAL. and a regular
on his new TV series BLACK SCORPION. A t2<issue charter subscrip-
tion is iust $48. Charter subscriptions are for new subscribers only. ll you
are a current or lapsed subscriber, you can still take advantage ol this spe-
cial offer by renewing or extending your subscription for 24 more issues
(see coupon on page 61).

You won't want to miss our next monthly issue as Elvira makes her an-

nual Halloween visit to Femme Falales. Elvira recalls her stand-up gigs
with Phil Hartman. her role in a James Bond movie, her Fellini movie and

talks about her new 3-D lm and upcoming TV series. It's lavishly illustrated
ditio ' st in time lor Trick or Treat!in the Elvira tra n, yu

Plus. also in the same issue, Sandra Bullock on starring in PRACTICAL

MAGIC. director Griffin Dunne's saga oi winsome witches, a preview of

Lara Croft. TOMB RAIDER, the hot lemme Indiana Jones who is up for her
own movie lranchise. Tara Reid and Alicia Witt on URBAN LEGENDS. the

latest in teen honor, and Playboys Shae Marks. Subscribe today!

Free 8x10, Personally Autographed by

lloger llornian starlet Athena Massey!
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Volume II Number 3 Volume 2! Number 12 Volume 27 Number I0 Volume 2‘! Number I
Animaong Disney‘: llloot boxotlloe Behind»lhe»scenes di Disney‘: Dilney animation’: chan o ol Malig mg the boxottice hit, includwig

hit. including interview: with Florida animation triumph. including pace. a detailed production report interviews with Pixar chlel Ed Cal-
Studio direuon Bury Oooli and interviews with directors Ron with interviews with directors Kirk mull and dlreaor John Lasuler. plus
Tony euicwii. um Clement! and Jdhn iviiimi sum Wile Ind Gary Tvevsnle SIM I PW Retrwnm SIM

CIIEFANTASTIOUE CINEFANTASTIOUE

~\

“Mime the Clnetantastique way.‘ Isn't it time a magazine treats anima-
tion with all the color. wit and “Sense of Wonder" that readers have come to
expect from Cirielanlastique? When ANASTASIA is a hit and GHOST IN
THE SHELL tops video charts. you'd better believe it's timel With the
steady inux ot quality. animated work from Japan. and the growing zeal ol
American and European studios for tackling subjects never belore deemed
appropriate for the medium (MULAN, anyone?), the time has come tor a
magazine that will cover this innovative. exciting art tonn with all the intelli-
gence and enthusiasm it has grown to deserve.

ANIMEFANTASTIOUE will be that magazine. Whether it's news ol the
latest hit from Japan. a comprehensive production report on a Disney sum~
mer release, or an in-depth interview with the creator ol the next SIMP-
SONS, AFO will be there, doing what no other animation magazine has
dared attempt: providing in-depth coverage of the lield ol animation for all
lovers of the art. It's time to look at animation in a new light. It's time for
ANIMEFANTASTIOUE.

Climb aboard as a charter subscriber and get our lirst quarterly issue
(shown lelt). to be published in December. and take as our tree gitt any one
ol the animation cover stories in Cinefantastique shown below. A trial tour
issue subscription is just $20, a savings oi $4 oft the newsstand price.

Subscribe today!

\ .
Subscribe Now at Money-Saving Rates and
Take llny Bacli Issue Belovi as Our (lift!‘ ......... ..
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Vohlneilihliheri VDIZINGINOIZSNQI Volume Z7 Number I Volume 24 Number I
Mating rm Baton‘: am piqea Maiinq the mueiiim. pm 42 BONIDG-V18-SO6f\65. mlltlnq John Klllluit and Spltmt

inchdng rluviewsvnh Baton and pagesori the swab mlnated ‘IV director Henry Sellidts puppet lilm save Saturday morning ludvid.
itoclor Henry Solidi. reviving George sens, oorwtaewlh m episode wide. adaptation oi Reald Dahl's taniasy with an episode guide and lull
Pals piqapei llrri iriaqc. Sim Fla HEN A STIMPV. $141» desic. with Tim Bunori $8.00 behind»lhe~sconos story. SIM!
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ORDER TOLL FREE BY PHONE, 1-800-798-6515 OR USE ORDER FORM, SEE PAGE 125


